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iv. Secretary's Report.

Secretary's Report.

0

With the December issue of Bird Notes another volume

of the Ckib's Journal is completed. I think the members will

agree that the high standard wliich our Hon. Editor has reached

in the past has been fully maintained during 1921.

Several letters have reached me asking v^^hen the coloured

plates will be restai-ted and also if the articles could be more

varied.

In the case of the former, coloared reproductions are still

very expensive, and the committee do not consider they are

entitled to run into too much expense unless the Illustration

Fund is better supported. With regard to the latter I repeat

my remarks of last year. If members would only try and send

in copy to our Editor, who is always willing to receive it, ac-

counts of their birds and what takes place in their aviaries, a

greater variety of articles would appear and also greatly lessen

the burden laid on Mr. Page of writing so many articles.

I must again ask some of our Members to take note that

the yearly subscription is due January ist each year, and not de-

lay payment until the year has nearly gone. Some I am sorry

to say are still in arrears, although I have made personal applica-

tion for same to them. Let every member during the New
Year resolve to do three things—pay subscriptions promptly,

introduce a new member, and endeavour to write one article for

their Club Journal.

If this is done there is no reason why Bird Notes should

not only hold its own amongst Foreign Bird Magazines but at-

tain such a position that it can proudly and fully say : We lead,

let those who like follow.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS,
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Pittas.

Bv Wkslf.v T. Pack. F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

I have not liad a lenj^thy experience of this quaint family

of birds, in fact I liave only kept the Indian Pitta (Pitta brachy-

nra). and that only for a few months in a roomy caye.

These birds came to me (1916, I think) as part of a varied

consii^nment from Mr. E. W. Harper; the bulk of them soon

passed into other hands, but three, the leavings of the lot, I

intended to retain ; unfortunately then my present aviaries were

not complete, and thus I had to keep them in a roomy cage;

after a few months, on the advent of cold weather, they became

drowsy and refused to take much exercise. I removed them

to warmer quarters, but they remained lethargic, and in about

six weeks all had " gone west." Their bodies were plump and

their plumage in fine condition. I examined them and found

all their organs in good order, but in each case there was slight

cerebral hemorrhage. They were fed on insectile mixture,

milk-sop, and live insects. During importation they had been
fed on hard-boiled egg, grain, etc., and I continued this for a

few weeks, but as I found them becoming overfat and sluggish

I gradually weaned them on to the former dietary, and they

improved for a time. Personally I attribute their loss to

somewhat confined quarters—a cage 3ft. x 2ft. x ift. high—had
they had space for moderate flight I am of the opinion they
would have done well. I also formed the opinion that they
need a minimum temperature of 50-60 degrees during the cold

period of the EngHsh year. I also formed the opinion that

they would not be safe companv for birds smaller than, say, a
bulbul.

With this preface, I think I cannot do better than quote

v



2 Pittas.

from Xcwton's Dictionary of Birds, in cxtcnso, as to their

position in the bird-world, etc.

" Pitta, from the 'i'clugu Pitta, meaning <t small bird, lalini.sed by

\'ieillot in 1816 as the name of a genus, and since adopted by English orni-

t'liologists as the general name for a group of Itirds, called by the French

lU'cxH's, and remarkable for their great beauty. l""or a long time the Pittas

were commonly supposed to be alhed to the Turdidae, and some English

writers applied to them the names of " (iRorxD-TiiRUSHEs," "Water-
Thrushes," and " .AxT-TnRusHi;s," to the first of which the group has some

prescriptive right ; but the second and third are misapplied since there is no

evidence of their having aquatic habits, or of their preying especially upon

ants. The fact that they had nothing to do with Thru.shks, but formed a

separate Family, was generally admitted. In 1847 Prof. Cabanis placed

tlicm under the Ci..\m.\torics, and their position was at last determined by

( rarrod, who, having ol)tained examples for dissection, proved {Froc, Zool,

Soc. 1876, pp. 512, 513) that the Pitiidae belonged to that section of Passerine

I5irds which he named Mesomyodi. This in itself was an unexpected deter-

mination, for all the other birds, as then known, inhabit the New World,

where no Pittas occur. liut it is l)orne out by, and may even serve to

explain, the sporadic distribution of the latter, which seems to indicate them

ic be the survivors ot a somewh.'it ancient and lower order of Passeres.

Indeed except in some theory of tliip kind the distribution of the Pittas is

inexplicable. They form a very homogeneous Family, most of the members

bearing an unmistakable resemblance to each other—though the species

inhabit countries so fa.r apart as .Angola and China, India and Australia; and,

to judge from the little that has been recorded, they are all of terrestrial

habit, while their power of flight, owing to their short wings, is feeble. In

18S8 Mr Sclater (I'.M. Cat. xiv., pp. .111-4491 recognised 4 genera. They

are Anthocincla with a single species from Tenasserim. remarkable for the

tuft ot elongated feathers on each side of its nape - Pitta with 43 species (to

which by now more than one has been ;iddedl of wide distribution: EncicliUi

wth 5 species, all from the Tndo Malay countries: and " Melampitta
"

(.Schlegal), with a single spcdes from New Cuir.ea. which after all may not

belong to the Family Most of tht» true Pittas ;,'-e frfm the Malay archi-

pelago, between the e;istern and western divisions of which they are prett\'

e-juallv divided: and. in ?.1'\ Wallace's o] cnion, they attain their ma.ximun; of

iMVfv .and varietv in liorni-o ar.d .Suniatr;i, from the latt:r of which islands

c lines the species Pitta cicgaus. Few bird.^ can vie with the Pittas in

brightlv-contrasted colour;ilion. Deep velvety black, pure white, and intensely

vivid scarlet, turquoise-b'ue. and beryl-green—mostly occupying a consider-

able extent of surface—are found in a great many of the species,—to say

nothing of other comjiosite or intermediate hues : and, though in some a

modification of these tints i^ oliservable, there is scarcely a trace of any

blending of shade, each [j.atch of colour standing out distinctly. This is,

]ierh;ips, the more remarkalile as the feathers have hardly any lustre to

heighten the effect produced. ;md in some species the brightest colours are

exliibited by the lower parts of the body. Pittas vary in .size from that of a
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Jay to that of a Lark, and generally have a strong bill, a thick-set form,

which is mounted on rather high legs with scutellated " tarsi," and a very

short tail. In many of the forms there is little or no external difference

in the sexes."

Our frontispiece, drawn by Mrs. A. M. Cook (presented

to the Cltib) from a living specimen at the London Zoo,

illitstrates one of the rarer species of the yenus Eucichla, which

lias a loti,^-er tail than most (if not all) spec'es of the i:?eniis Pitta.

In the Indian I'itta {P. bracliyiira), the tail almost passes

unnoticed at a casual s^'lance, and, while in every sense complete,

it is very short indeed.

I will i^-ive a description of the Indian Pitta, as this is the

species I have kept and am most acquainted with.

It is called by the natives Nanrang (nine colours) on

account of its inany-hued garment.

The crown is yellow washed with orange, and sharply

divided in the centre by a broad band of black running from the

beak to the nape, where it is met by a broader black band which

passes below the eye ; the eyebrow is white ; the mantle and back

are bluish-green; upper tail-coverts pale blue; wing and tail

feathers black tipped w-itli blue; bands of pale blue and white

cross the wing, the latter only being visible when the wings are

expanded: chin and throat white; breast opaque orange-yellow;

under tail-coverts crimson.

Mr. Douglas Dewar, in Glimpses of Indian Birds, aptly

describes this species
—

" a rainbow in himself, displaying as lie

does red, yellow, grey, and various shades of blue and green,

to say nothing of black and white."

Mr. Dewar also so ably tells of its habits and deportmeiit

in a state of nature in Jungle Folk, that I am quoting him in

entenso.

Some Indian birds are adepts at self-advertisement. To use an

expressive vulgarism, they continually "hit you in the eye;" they obtrude

themselves upon you in season and out of season. Others are so retiring

that you may live among them for years without observing them. ,To this

class, the class that hide their light under a bushel, the beautiful Indian Pitta

(Pitta brachyiira) belongs. There is at least one favoured compound in

Madras where a pitta, or possibly a pair of them, spends the cool-weather

season. Pittas proclaim their presence by uttering at dawn their cheery

notes, which \rd\c been described as an attempt to whistle in a moderatelr

high key, the words " quite clear." If, on hearing this call, you are sufli

ciently energetic to go out of doors, you will probably see on the ground a
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bluish bird, about the size of a quail, but before you h^ive had ti'hie to

CNaniinc it properly it will have taKen to its wings and disappeared into the

hedge. Those who are not so foriunaie as to have jiittas on tiie premises

may he tolerably certain of seeing a speeimen by visiting the well-wooded

plot of land bordered on the west by the canal and on the south by the Adyar

River."

" This bird is about seven inches in length. Thus it does not measure

tuucli more than a sparrow, but it is considerably larger, for the tail is very-

short, barely one inch and a half in length the Indians m
some parts call it the naurang—the nine colours. The bird may truly be

said to be arrayed in a coat of many colours. Unfortunately such a garment

is apt to to lead to trouble. Even as the coat of many colours brought

tribulation u])on Joseph of old, so does the much-coveted, multi-hued jiluniage

of the ])itta frequently bring death to its i)ossessor.'

" Apart from the colouring, it is impossible to confound the pitta with

an)- other bird. Its long legs and its apology for a tail recall the Sandpiper,

but tliere is nothing else snippet-like about it. The classification of the

bird has puzzled many a wise head. It has been various!)- called the Madras

Jay, the liengal Quail, the Short-tailed Pye, the Ant-thrush, the Panned

Thrush and the Ground Thrush. But it is not a jay, neither is it a quail,

nor a thrush, nor a tail-less pye. It is a bird made on a special model. It

belongs to a peculiar family, to a branch of the great order ot perching birds,

which differs from all other clans in some important imatomical details.

Into these we will not go, for they belong to morphology, the science which

concerns itself chiefly with the dry bones of zoology, with the lifeless aspect

of the science of life."

" The Indian pitta is a bird which iikes warmth, but not heat, so that

it refuses to live in the Punjab, where the climate is one of extremes—a spell

of cold, then a headlong rush into a period of intense heat, followed by an

equally sudden return to a low tenipcalure. The jiilta seems to occur in

all parts of I'.asterri, Central, and Southern India, undergoing local migration

to the South in the autumn and back again in the spring. In places

where the climate is never very hot or very cold, as, for example, Madras and

the hills in Ceylon, some individuals seem to remain throughout the year.

I have seen pittas in Madras at all seasons, and 1 know of no better testi-

monial lo the excellence of the climate of that city. Jerdon writes of the

jiilta :
' In the Carnatic it chiefly occurs in the beginning of the hot weather,

when the land-winds first begin to blow with violence from the west, and the

birds in many instances appear to have l>een blown, by the strong wind, from

the Eastern Ghauts, for, being birds of feeble flight, they are unalile to

contend against the strength of the wind. At this time they take refuge

in huts, outhouses, or any building that will afford them shelter. The first

liird 1 saw of this kind had taken sheher in the General Hospital at Madras:

and subsequentl)' at Nellore I obtained many alive under the same circum-

stances.' Other observers have had similar experiences. Bligh, fpr

instance, states that in Ceylon pittas arc frequently caught in bungalows on

coffee estates on cold and stormy days.

" It is strange that so reth-ing a bird as the pitta should find its way
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with Midi fi-(.'(|Ucni:\' iiUo inlKihilotl Iimisus. jci-don's explanation is its ' fi.'cl)k'

llii^ht.' hul I ilmii)t whctiu'i- be is correct in calling tlic pitta a bird of feeble

flight : it can ti'avel very fast, for short distances at any rate. It seems that

the pitta dislikes cold and wind, and therefore naturally seeks any shelter that

I)resents itself. Not being a garden bird, it is unaware that the bungalow,

wliich offers such tempting cover, is the abode of human beings. Possibly

another reason why the pitta so frequently enters bungalows is to avoid the

crows. The corvi are out-and-out Tories. They strongly resent innovation

qua innovation. Any addition to uie local fauna is distasteful to them. They

object to the foreigner quite as strongly as do (perhaps I should say ' did 'j

the Chinese. It is for this reason that they mob every strange, bird that

shows its face. ' Now, they seldotn come across the creatures of the night

or the denizens of the thick undergrowth ; consequently, when such venture

forth into the light of day the crows forthwitli attack them.''

" The I^itta feeds chiefly on beetles, termites, ants, and other creeping

things, which it seeks out among fallen leaves, after the manner of the

' seven sisters.' The pitta is quick on its feet, and is abse to run and lio]i

with equal ease. It thrives in captivity. It is an excellent i)et. provided

it is not kept with smaller birds. It regards these as so much fresh meat

especially provided for it."

" The nest of the pitta is described as a globular structure fully nine

inches in horizontal diameter and six inches high. Twigs, roots and

dried leaves are the building materials utilised. The eggs are exceedingly

beautiful. The ground colour, writes Hume, is China white, sometimes

fanitly tinged with pink, sometimes creamy ; and the eggs are speckled and

spotted with deep maroon, dark purple, and brownish purple as primary

markings, and pale inky purple as secondary ones. Occasionally, instead of

spots, the markings take the form of fine hair-like lines."

These notes are mainly a compilation, but are more likely

to be useful than the platitudes with which we too often dilate

upon a species we are indifferently acquainted with. True,

we are often met with the criticism " it is avicultural experience

we mostly want." But it is equally true that the aviculturist

who meets with the most continuous success is the one who
takes the trouble to acquaint himself with the life-histories of

the species he confines in his aviaries, and the parallel mii.ihc

be carried much further—therefore this is my excuse, if any be

needed.

The term " feeble flight," used by Prof. Newton, possibly

quoting' Jerdon, must not be taken too literally, for Mr. Phillips

found one he kept for some months in his largest aviary to

be a strong flier, and keeping to the tops of the trees and

branches in the aviary; nevertheless it is a terrestrial species,

and feeds entirely upon the ground,
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I liope, in the not distant future, there may be an

opportunity for testinj^' and studying' them more fuhy in our

aviaries.

My sHght experience of tliem has but whetted my appetite

for more.

^

Waders.

By W. Shore Baily.

What has become of our east coast wildfowlers ?

At this time of the year, or a Httle earher, they used to

send regular consignments of our conmioner sliore-birds to the

London bird dealers. I only remember having seen one small

lot offered there for several years now.

The late cold spell emphasises what charming birds they

are ; especially where a small pond or stream can be enclosed

in their aviary. They are the only birds that look absolutely

happy in really bitter weather, and they seem to be much more

active under these adverse ( ? ) conditions than they are in the

heat of summer.

My favourites are the Knots {Triiiga camita), but the

Redshanks (Toiantis cal'idris) and Dunlin {Triuga alp'uia) are

almost as attractive. The rarer Sandpipers, such as the Sander-

ling (Calidris arciiaria), Little Stint (T. mimtta). Turnstone

(Strcpsilas intcrprcs) and Curlew-Sandpiper (Triiiga sitbarquota)

are rarely obtainable, although at times there must be numbers

of them on the mud-flats, and they should be no more difScult

to net than the commoner species.

The Oyster Catcher {Hcmatopus ostralcgus) and Ringed

Plover (Acglalitis hiaticola) are very common on some parts of

our coasts, and it would not be difficult to get their young ones;

after reading Mr. Percival's account of the rearing of young
Plovers from the egg in a recent issue of B.N., I shall be rather

tempted to ixy my hand with them next spring, as I know where

a number of tliese birds nest. I fancy, how'ever, that they do

not do so well in captivity as the other kinds.
,

I feed my Waders as follows : First thing in the morning
'in bread and milk, of which they are very fond; at mid-day they

j^et melox, and at night millet. I leave theni unpinioned, as
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tl;eir aviary is about 200 feet in le;\utli, and I like to see them

flyniL; from end to end. I i^et a few casualties through indi

viduals occasionally knocking- their heads a.^ainst the wire roof.

1)UL after a time they learn by experience and avoid doin,^' this.

They are very tame, and could, if one had the time, soon be

taught to feed from the hand.

What I like especially about them is that they are always

on 7'icw. 'idiere is no skulkini;- as there is with so many of the

Jvails and Waterhens. My W hite-breasted Waterhens. for

instance, in summer, when the cover in their aviary is dense,

are sometimes not seen for weeks at a time, and, then, with these

and the forei.^'n waders there is much more risk of loss in bad

weather. Quite recently I have had some very annoyini.;' losses,

due to the extreme cold, most of the rare birds I have written

about in B.X. of late havin!..^' now " gone west." although they

were carefully shut up in sheds at night. And then in the case

o<" these common birds, they can usually be procured in such

numbers as to practically ensure one having a true pair or two.

and I see no reason why any of the birds I have mentioned

should not go to nest in captivity, and even if their young were

not fully reared it would be no small triumph to be able to photo

a clutch of Knots' eggs for instance. The Knot, although a

very common bird upon the east coast, does not seem to be qtiite

so numerous on the west side. During a five years' residence

in the Isle of Man I only met with one or two specimens. I

liave. however, seen fairly big flocks during the spring migra-

tion in the Bristol Channel.

The same remarks apply to the Sanderlings and Curlew-

Sandpipers, and these were usually only met with in pairs on

migration in the Isle of Man.
I met with very large flocks of both these last named

varieties every year whilst I was in California, but strange to

say I never saw the Knot, although I believe it has been found
as far south as Patagonia. All three species seem to have a

world-v>ide range. In California the Curlew-Sandpiper fre-

quented the shores of the inland lakes in immense numbers, both

in the late spring and the early autumn, and were largely shot

for food, whilst the Sanderling were found in similar numbers
on the immense sandy beaches of the Pacific. Both birds

figured on the incims of the restaurants as " Snipe."
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Pintail Nonpareil (Erythrura prasina).

By R. Succitt.

I purchased two pairs of youiiL;' Pintails in innnature

plumage in the summer of 1905; three of them died within a

week, but the fourth, a male, assumed adult pluma.ge and lived

in the outdoor aviary until January ist, 1906, when, thoui^li in

apparently good health the previous day, I found him dead.

Paddy rice (i.e., rice in the husk) is their principal food

in a wild state, and this is absolutely necessary to their well

being in captivity—at any rate until they have developed a taste

for millet and canary—and to their being deprived of the paddy

I attribute the untimely deaths of the three birds. Luer, the

London bird dealer, told me that he loses a smaller percentage

of Pintail Nonpareils than any other birds which he imports.

He feeds entirely on paddy rice.

(Jn April loth, hjoS, 1 received two more pairs of young
birds in their nest feathers: one pair I passed to Mr. Sutcliffe.

These two pairs arrived in splendid condition, and my birds up

to the present time (April 15th) are still in perfect health. They

eat very little of anything except paddy rice.

Adult Male.—Upper parts sage-green; upper tail-coverts

vermilion; two centre tail-feathers dull crimson, the shafts

projecting beyond the other tail-feathers, which are brown;

flights dark ; face and throat cobalt-blue ; centre of breast rosy-

scarlet; remainder of underparts golden-brown; beak black; feet

flesh-colour; iris brown.

The female is similar but duller and lacks the blue face

and red breast.

Young resemble the adult female.

April 22nd, 1908. I put the Pintails into the indoor

flight the other day, but the female was short of some feathers

in one of her wings, so I caged her again. The male seems

rather ill to-day.

May 1st, 190^. Both Pintails are in splendid health, so

I turned the cock into the outdoor aviary; the wing feathers

of the hen are not yet sufficiently grown to permit her to fly,

so she is still caged.

May 5th. Although the male has only just begun to
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'^ei his adult plunia.^e, lie has l)een sin^iui;- liis weak. l)Ut shrih,

little .son,^' to-day.

May 15th. The catted hen is now eatini^' a fair quantity

of canary seed and, i)erhai)s, a little less paddy rice.

May 24th. Put the hen outside to-day.

June loth, 1908. The pintails are rather shy. and 1 do

not see them often. The male seems chan.nhi.i;- to adult

pluma.^e fairly quickly now.

Au.i^ust 13th. iyO(S. The male has not made the slij^htest

progress with his adult pluma!.^e since June loth. Both are

liealthy and lively.

August 31st. The male appears to he moulting; he is

not yet in adult plumage.

Septemher 22nd. 1908. The male has almost completed

his moult and is now in full adult plumage.

Septemher 29th. The hen has been very mopy lately, and

to-day she allowed me to get so near to her that I could see that

the ends of her mandibles have grown much beyond their proper

length, and are crossed like the mandibles of the Crossbill ; her

upper mandible is also much split. She will no doubt eventually

die as she will not be able to husk her seed properly. I believe

this abnormal growth of the beak is common in captive birds of

this species.

October 12th, 1908. The hen has been getting weaker

an.d more reluctant to leave the seed dish day by day so I have

caged her and trimmed her beak up a little. The male is in

splendid condition and sings all day. The hens do not appear

to have such strong constitutions as the cocks.

October 15th. I think the hen is improving a little.

October 17th. The hen died this morning.

November ist, 1908. Put the cock into the birdroom

flight for the winter.

April nth, 1909. Put the cock outside to-day: he is in

splendid condition.

May 24th, 1909. The Pintail Nonpareil goes to rest

earlier than any other bird in the aviary; he will take up his

perch for the night, even when the sun is shining briglitly. He
is in full moult and almost naked about the head.

June 19th. He appears to be through the moult, and is

singing again.
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July I2th, 1909 . IJe a])i)ears anxious to '^o to nest. 1

saw him carrying material about to-day and singing.

Sei)tember 6tli, 1909. The Pintail is in full moult; he

is quite healthy and 1 think he will come through the ordeal

safely.

September 30tli. The Pintail has completed his moult

beautifully.

October 4th, 1909. ^'esterday and the day before the

Pintail looked very ill—simply a ball of feathers. I expected

to find him dead this morning, but to my surprise he was quite

smart and lively and looked his old self again.

December 13th, 1909. The Pintail is still out of doors,

and we have had some very hard frosts and bad weather. He is

quite smart and lively, and I think that when once thoroughly

acclimatised these birds are as hardy as most foreign finches.

January 21st, 1910. Found the Pintail dead this morn-

ing. Me was in the best of health yesterday. Fie has been

in our possession 21 months—a record for this species with us.

The foregoing is a verbatim extract from my note book

Impressions faithfully made are of great assistance at other

times, although some may be erroneous.

The last-mentioned bird moulted in mid-June, and again

in September; probably the first moult was incomplete. At

what period do they usually change their feathers?

I have noticed quite a number of young ones in a con-

signment in London with malformations of the beak. What
is the cause ?

Many of our members have kept these birds. It is often

the case that failures are of more assistance to us than our

successes, and I hope some of our members will give us their

views on this and other birds. We have a lot to learn, and I

appeal to fellow members not to wait until they have some

brilliant success to chronicle before giving us their experiences.

Our Editor asks us to use the Correspondence Columns.

Why not do so ?

[Our member, Mr. Grossmith, lias kept thi.s species very successfully

on bi-jaked paddy rice—they had access to other seeds, of which they partook

to some extent.'

—

Ed.]
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My New Aviary and its Inmates.

By Chas. Clkkhuko, Junior.

This aviary was built in 1918.

The locality is Dumfries.

The whole Hii^ht is of iron structure, well bolted toi^ether,

and covered with inch wire netting painted green. The

netting" is sunk underground three feet, wdiich affords good

protection against rats, etc.

It is well planted with various shrubs, including laurel,

privet (golden and green), etc.

The tree under the dome is a damson, which gives a very

rustic effect. This tree is a very old one, and the aviary flight,

which I built over it, gave a very natural effect to the whole

structure; a very desirable effect, and one that should be kept

in view when one is building an aviary.

(Jn the front of the sleeping quarters honeysuckle and

rambler roses adorn the wall. (3ver the rustic porch covering

the doorway of shelter, which separates the sleeping-quarters

from the flight, I have also rambler roses of two different

colours.

i(.|r.

Inside measurements.

Sleeping and Nesting House, which was formerly an old

Stable.
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The fountain, placed in the centre of the flight, is five

feet liit^h, and a great source of dehght to the birds. The base

of the fountain is six feet in diameter, tlie second Ixisin thirty

inches, and tlie top one eighteen inches in diameter. I liad a

stop-cock fitted so tliat the water can l;e turned off during frosty

weather, if desired.

Round aioout the aviary on tlie outside 1 formed a foot-

walk, from which you can see nests in the shrubs and take

observations generally, as this saves disturbing sitting birds

during the nesting" season. To the outside of the foot-walk,

round the aviary on two sides, I planted fruit trees, rambler

roses, and shrubs of various kinds, which provides a good back-

ground, and altogether gives a very pleasing aspect to the whole.

Sleeping qu.arters (shelter): The sleeping quarters are

built of brick and rough cast, and are very cosy places. A good-

sized wi'idow in the front of the building provides plenty of

light.

At present I house about eighty birds, which include :

Saffron Finches Cardinals

Whydahs Goldfinches

Weavers (various varieties) Grev Linnets

Java Sparrows (grey and white) Roller Canaries

Indig-o Buntings Zebra Finches

L;ivender Finches Chaffinches

( irey Singing-Finches Redpolls, etc.

Rihbon Fnches

There birds have all lived in harmony together, and the

following have nested and reared young :

Zebra iMuches (Tacniopygia castanotis). Only one nest

and reared three young.

Java Sparrows (Miiiiia oryzivora). Bred freely and
reared quite a lot of young birds.

Ribbon Finches (Amadina fasclata). Were a new addition

this year; nested twice and brought out seven young.

Indigo Buntings (Cyanospka cyanca). Had two nests of

eggs which were infertile.

Weavers, They had quite a busy season and built no end
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of unfinished nests in the shrubs and damson tree. Much to my
reg'ret, however, they got no further.

Goldfinclies (Carduelis cardnclis). They had two nests

each with five youni^', but ah of them died.

Roller Canaries. Bred very freely, nested in the shrubs,

and reared a t^ood number of young. One nest, from which

five yotmg' birds flew, was built in a shrub in the outside flight

in the month of February 1919; these all did well and grew into

fine strong birds.

The other species made no attempt at nesting- whatever.

Very few of the older birds have died with me. They

live out of doors all winter, and I use no artificial heat of any

kind. Last week, during the hard frost, the birds were perched

upon the edge of the fountain looking for water, which was

solid ice in the basins. All the birds seem as hard as nails.

In the spring of next year it is my intention to add several

new and rarer species to my collection.

In conclusion I may add that my garden it about one

acre in extent, so that I have plenty of scope for my hobby,

should I wish at any time to add an addition to my aviary,

0

Visits to Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley f. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

The Aviaries and Birds at Ewhurst Park: These

aviaries have already been illustrated and described by the writer

in this Journal.

By invitation I went to Ewhurst Park on January 6th, to

look once more over them and their contents. 'Tis an awkward
cross-country journey from Lingfield to Basingstoke, occupying

much time, so the pleasure of seeing the birds had to be deferred

till after lunch, Needless to say tl^e '':ncheon talk was purely

avicultural.
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Our first visit was to the bird-room upstairs, in vvhich I

noticed excellent specimens of Gold-fronted and Hardwick's

I''ruitsuckers (Chlurof^sis aurifroiis, and liardwicki). They were

doing- well on the usual menu of fruit, insectile mixture, milk-

sop and mealworms.

We next went to the outside bird-house, which has no

fiiyht attached, but has larg'e glass doors, shutting on to wire-

netting, which can be opened when the house has summer
occupants. It is heated by a service of hot-water pipes along-

the back. I did not take measurements, but I should think it

vas approximately 80ft. long, 8ft. wide, with a height of 12ft.

at the front, rising to at least 15ft. at the back: it is a lean-to

structure with a southern aspect.

it had not many occupants, as the bulk of the birds are

left in the outdoor aviaries all the year round.

The first bird to attract my attention was a Tanager of

uncertain species, not yet being in full adult colour. Last

autumn the Duchess of Wellington bought a pair of birds,

advertised and sold as Archbishop Tanagers ; one of these, a

gorgeous specimen, died in early November, I think. The body

was sent to me and I found extensive cerebral hemorrhage.

I saw at once it was not an Archbishop Tanager, but a really fine

specimen of Euphonia pectoralis, the uncommon Pectoral

Tanager. The other one is the bird referred to above, and

while I cannot speak with certainty, as I did not handle it, I

do not think it is any species of Euphonia, but probably w'ill

prove to be a male Striated Tanager, also a very uncommon
species on the bird-market.

The next birds I noted were a pair and three young Giant

Whydahs (Clwera procne). All were in eclipse plumage, and
five finer birds I never saw. The young birds were reared in

1919 and hove Jiot as yet donned full adult colouration; appar-

ently this species does not come into colour till the second year.

Last year young birds were hatched out but not fully reared.

( )ther birds were present, but I failed to note their species.

The next aviary was all glass and wire ; it contained only

a few canaries, but these were in the best of health and in fin?
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plumage. This was a matter of surprise to me, as such an

aviary must feel the full effects of every caprice of the almost

daily varying English weather. Another cause of surprise was,

the large panes of clear glass were unprotected by wire netting,

and there had been no fatalities or injuries from the birds

bashing against same

!

The next aviaries visited were a series of six, each approxi-

mately 6oft. long, 6ft. wide and 8ft. high. The shelters were

excellent, with a space of covered flight in front of each. For

my own use 1 should prefer them half as wide again. These

aviaries have been quite successful, and many species have bred

therein, though, as in many other aviaries, results were very

poor last year. i ne exposed corners of extreme end of flights

were protected by glass lights fastened outside the netting.

The hrst one contained a pair of Indigo Buntings

(Cyaiwsfica cyanca). This species is not by any means a free

breeder. This pair did not succeed in rearing any young last

year, but in 1919 two broods were successfully reared to fend

for themselves. The old pair look in the pink of condition, the

male already showing signs of his azure summer garment. A
pair of Bullfinches and other British Finches were also in the

aviary.

The next division contained a pair of Nonpareil Buntings

{C. ciris). the male being a grand colour and a perfect specimen

of this lovely species. The feiuale was equally good, but

looked quite plainly dressed in comparison with the gorgeous

many-coloured garment of the male. Here was illustrated the

antagonism between these two species (C. cyanca and ciris), it

having been necessary to cover the wire-netting division between

the two flights with canvas, to prevent them doing each other

serious damage, and even now where, in one or two places, the

canvas is about one inch short of reaching the top, they fight

through this narrow space, and these narrow gaps will have to

be covered up.

One or two divisions were empty, but another good pair

of Indigo Buntings (this being a favourite species) occupied

another division, and in the last were pairs of several species of

British finches. Canaries and their hybrids. In this division
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Bullfinches, Goldfinches, etc., have hatched out, but no young

have been fully reared. Canaries and their hybrids have been

successfully reared in this division.

This series of aviaries is extremely well arranged ; there

is a good service passage at the back of the shelters, also

complete inter-communication between the respective divisions.

The best was reserved to the last, viz : the Large Aviary

—

it is a huge one, lofty and well arranged. It has been greatly

improved. Evergreens have been planted, so that there is now
good winter cover. Also more shelter has been provided by

screening the four corners with wood and canvas, which the

birds were making good use of at the time of my visit. The
light was failing by this time, and all the birds were not noted,

but I saw the following, all in perfect health and plumage

:

I pair Pretrie's Tanagers (Spi)idaHs prctrici). Strange to

say that, though this species is also known as the Banana Bird,

owing to its liking for that fruit, they have shown no taste for

fruit of any kind, subsisting on insectile mixture, milk-sop,

insects, and seed. They are left out of doors all the year round,

and were in perfect condition.

I pair Pope Cardinals (Paroaria dominica).

Sundry Weavers and Serins, Goldfinches, Bullfinches.

I pair Mandarin Ducks {^x galcriculata).

I pair Japanese Teal (Nettion formosum).
I 9 Stanley Crane (Anthropoides paradisca).

I pair Senegal Doves (Tiirtur sencgalensis).

White-cheeked Bulbuls, etc.

Though the Mandarin Ducks and Japanese Teal are true

pairs and have been in the aviary several years, they have not up

to the prsent laid an egg. The Stanley Crane on the other hand

has laid several.

Goldfinches have bred freely in this aviary, as have many
Ploccinc finches.

It is in this aviary that the Giant Whydah has nested so

freely. Though the aviary is a very natural one. containing

a large number of fruit trees, a rock garden, a fair number of

conifers, and numerous deciduous trees and bushes, it has no

bamboo bog, or any piece of marshy ground ; but is simply a very
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fine specimen of the aviculturist's wilderness aviary. Since the

("riant Wiiydahs (Cliocra procnc) first commenced breedint^- they

have hatched out youn.^- each year, rearin,!^- broods in 1918 and 19

l)ut faihn,i;- to fully rear in 19J0. The (Irey Sin.^-ins^finch

{Scrums ciiicrcr) has also nested and reared youni^' freely in

this aviary.

l\ain and the fading' lii^ht forced us indoors, where tea

and a lengthy talk broui-;iit a most pleasant and interesting' visit

to a close, and I set out on my three-hour cross-country return

journey.

I have done but scant justice to my subject, but I trust

these notes will not entirely lack practical interest, and be of

some little help to my readers,

—<>—

—

Gleanings.

From L'Oiscaii for March 1920. under the headini?

Ornithological Chronicle we ylean the followin.g' items of

interest to our readers. (Translated by Major R. A. Snape).

The Zoological Society of France has just allotted the

Louis Petit prize to M. Jean Delacour. This prize is given

every three years for ornitholo,L;"ical studies relating to, either

the systematic description of birds, or the study of their habits,

or the introduction and acclimatisation into France and the

French colonies of useful or ornamental species. In preceding

years the Louis Petit Prize, which was founded m 1914 has been

awarded to M. Xavier Raspail (1914) and Charles van Kempon
(1917)-

The Honourable Mrs. Bourke actually possesses a

]\Lalachite Sunbird (Ncctarinia fainosa) which she brought back
from the Cape in January 1914. The bird lives in a cage in

winter and is released into the aviary from April to September.
Mrs. Bourke has also a Blue Sugarbird (Cocrcba cocrnlca)

which has lived in captivity for eleven years. We think that

we have here records of longevity which deserve to be recog-
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nised. Tt is very rare thai birds of these species live so loniji:,

even when at lil)erty.

Another case of extraordinary loiii^evity is tliat of ilic

Ja\-an l*eacocl< {I'avu i)i:!liciis ) which Ijelon.^'s to .Matlanic

Ranibaud, the importer of natural history specimens, who lives

at Montolivet, near Marseilles. This bird is forty-ei.^iit years

old. There is nothins^- in its form to show old-age. It is

still an excellent producer, and four of its young were bred

last year.

W'e have already announced that the Marquis of

Tavistock had received, in ( )ctol)er 1919. a collection of living-

birds, which had been collected specially for him in New
(luinea, Java. etc. Lord Tavistock has only kept, except

thirteen Xew Ciuinea Tri-coloured Parrot-l'^nches ( Erythnira

tvichroa) the I'sittacides, in the study and breeding of which he

lias specialised. He has been good enough to send us the

interesting photographs of the Pesc|uet Parrot, which we

reproduce here, as well as the following descri])tion of the

Perruches Parrots of the collection (already noted in B.X.).

The iNIartiuis of Tavistock still owns a Pyvrludopsis

splcndcus and a P. tabuciisis, a Gang-gang Cockatoo, some

many coloured Guildin.g Amazons, which he would willin.gly

lend to another amateur to mate and try to breed them, provided

fithat he should promise to be very careful with them and to

' hand over to him half of the results.

CUBIST PARRAKEETS.

I

Reprinted from The T'niics. January 8th, \gji. with our

apologies and thanks to the Authors and Editor—both cuttings

per Revd. G. H. Raynor. M.A.

—

Editor " B.X."].

Colour .\xd Noise in the Zoo P.\rrot House.

" There are over 500 species of Parrot coming- from almost every part

of the world except Europe, and yet with common characters that cannot

be mistaken. They are sleek, noisy and overdressed, vain, treacherous, and

attractive."

' In summer the visitor who is not an expert in the group or a student

of oddities may be content with a passing glance at the screaming row near

ithe
main gates of the Zoo, or at their graceful flight in one of the large

outdoor aviaries. But in winter time is well spent in a long visit to the

parrot house, The noise is the first impression, Nesting parrots hiss like
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a snake to frighten intruders; a few, like Mclopsittacus, indulge in a soft

warble. Most of the larger kinds can imitate human speech—an odd char-

acter, for which it seems impossible to suggest any usefulness. But almost

all screech, uttering cries most discordant to the human ear. Parrots, like

some other intelligent birds, but unlike all mammals except monkeys, show
an instinctive dread of snakes, and when one is brought near them they get

into a state of excitement and scream vigorously. Probably their discordant

cries have a social character, for all parrots live in flocks and keep together

by the noise they make."

" A few parrots, such as the white and black cockatoos and the grey-

green owl parrot, are self-coloured. The great majority are gaudy, the

colours usually being disposed in sharply marked patches offering violent

contrasts. The climax is reached by the macaws, but study of the cages

shows that lories and lorikeets, conures and amazons, and many of the

smaller parrakeets have leanings to' cubism in pattern and colour. It is

almost as difficult to suggest explanations of the hues of parrots as of their

cries. They cannot be ascribed to sexual selection, because with a few

exceptions the males and females are impossible to distinguish. The Eclectus

parrots of the Malay Achipelago have green males and red females. The
j

female of the crested cockatoo-parrakeet of Austrah'a has yellow marks on
i

the tail which are absent in her mate. The females of the green pigmy '

parrots of Papua are duller than the males. But these cases of sexual

dimorphism are exceptions. The vivid colouration might be supposed to

be protective in the bright light of the tropics, but these birds advertise their

jiresence so noisily that a greater or lesser degree of visibility would seem

to be indifferent. Possibly the exuberance of colour happens simply because

protection is unnecessary. In the same way animals from the great depths

of the ocean, where no light penetrates, are often marked with strange

patterns and bright colours. In breeding time, on the other hand, parrots

seek concealment in burrows or hollow trees, and their white eggs are always

hidden away Parrakeets and the smaller parrots not infrequently

breed in captivity. The newly-hatched young have a scanty down, often

marked with streaks of bright colour."

Many of our members will consider the above interesting-

comments almost a libel on the I'sittaci, which have many
admirers. We consider it too sweeping, though its main con-

clusions cannot be gainsaid. The majority of this Order are

certainly garishly coloured, and their colour areas somewdiat

sharply contrasted, but it is not a colour comparison withotit

harmony; also, there are a fair number, while still clad in

tropical colours, whose garments are an arrangement of nicely

blending colours. The most sharply contrasted .individuals

are so to us. most probably because we see them apart from

their natural setting.
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They ha\e powerful and sharp beaks, as those who have

kept them know to their cost, and most, even tame specimens,

object to bein,^- liandled, and there are a good few species which

may be spoken of as readily becoming' finger-tame, tliougli

undoubtedly the majority must be handled with caution: never-

theless, unless handling be attempted, one need never get a

bite in a large aviary well tilled with parrots or parrakeets.

Amazon Parrots are not remarkable for amiability as a rule,

but the writer has a male Blue-front, which will come on to the

hand of any stranger, and he has never given anyone even a

slight nip yet.

Lories and Lorikeets, the most gorgeously clad, perhaps,

of all parrots, yet the majority, though presenting plenty of

contrast, can scarcely, in the writer's opinion, be called garish;

many are charming examples of brilliant colour arrangement.

After all. much of this is a mere matter of opinion, and the

garments of " Cubist Parrakeets." though brilliant, arc scarcely

more sharply contrasted than the ladies Ic mode, or the gent's

full dress suit.

What do our psitiaci keeping members think?

Ed. " B.N."

HERONS AND KESTRELS FILMED.
Capt. Knight's Picturi-s In the Tree-tops.

" In a private picture theatre in Wardour-street the other day Captain

C. W. R. Knight showed for the first time two of the most fascinating tihns

of bird Hfe that could be possibly imagined. Captain Knight's interest in

birds is lifelong ; on many occasions he has secured remarkable still photo-

graphs by patient watching of the nests, but it is only during the past year

that he has endeavoured to go a step further and obtain moving pictures of

their habits. The first two films he has produced deal with the story of the

heron and the kestrel. To the genera! public they are amazingly interesting

;

to the ornithologist they should be invaluable."

" All Captain Knight's work has been done within 50 miles of London,

and he must have spent the greater part of last summer in the tree-tojis. The
only way to secure a pictorial record was to erect an observation post in

the topmost branches some 75ft. from the ground, to camouflage both the

photographer and his post with layers of sacking, and then to wait patiently

day after day, until it was possible to find the psychological moment at which

to turn the handle of the camera."

" Patience has certainly been rewarded, and by the aid of the film it

ie possible to trace the growth of a family of herons and later on of a family
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of kestrels. One sees the nest, strong enough to bear a human hcing, and

tlie three young herons waiting for the return of their parent bringing with

lier the morning meal. The youngsters pass tlio time bv making tentative

altenijits at Hying until the arrival of the motlier, who disgorges an assort-

nient ot shrimjjs and other delicacies and immediately Hies away for more,

leaving the young birds to settle down to slumber after they have eaten to

repletion. At last two of the herons take their courage in their wings and

flv from the nest, leaving only one, with room at last to scratch its head.

Then even the youngest decides to fly away into the unknown, and nothing-

is to be seen luit a deserted nest."

" In the second film the mother is seen bringing a tasty dish for the

yc ung kestrels, a lark, which is quickly gobljled up. An unsuspecting field

mouse is seen darting across a field: the kestrel swoops down, and again

the youngsters are happy. Then the father does his duty and catches a lark.

The mother takes il from his talons in mid-air, and there is again great rejoic-

ing in the nest, though the meal is such a good one that it is with some

difficulty that the young birds com])lt-te it. I'or a few moments Captain

Knight seems to wander from his suliject and introduces the spectator to a

thrush's nest with the motlier bird and one solitary youngster, but the reason

soon becomes ap])arent. Tlie young thrush decides to go out into the world,

but it is immediately caught by the kestrel and brought to her own nest."

" Here, in our opinion, Cajjtain Knight secures his most remarkable

pictures. The young birds are seen tearing the thrush to pieces and eating

until thev could eat no more. But one of the birds, deciding not to be

beaten, takes the remains of tlie thrush to a neighbouring branch and slowly

devours every remaining scrap of the victim, though the look of anxiety

on its face when the process is completed suggests that even in the world of

the kestrel indigestion is not unknown. In the last phase of the film the

voung kestrels are seen going out on expeditions of their own. and one is

shovvn devouring a lieetle which it holds firmly in its claw."

" Quite a|)art from the aiisorbingly interesting subjects with which they

deal, the films are marked throughout by some beautiful photography. Some

of the glimpses of the land of the tree-to])s are admirable, and from first to

last one is lost in admiration at Captain Knight's wonderful patience. Prc-

suniabK- he will give us some more of these pictures during the coming

snnimer, for they afford a concrete example of the educational possibilities

of the film. When a national film museum comes into being, these films

sliould be among the first candidates for admission."
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Editorial.

The Prospkct.—This is certainly as bri.ulit as could be

expected in these unsettled times. The war has passed, but

re-construction is not yet complete, and though the outlook is

not free from difficulty, we feel that the majority of the members
will be at one with us. that these difficulties are to be triumphed

over and not succumbed to; and will all rally round the F.B.C.

banner and prevent any curtailment of its programme or

usefulness.

The futiu'e is certainly not distant when the issue of the

Club Journal, Bird Notes, will be less costly and difficult,

though pre-war level may be in the quite distant future.

If the prospect is to be realised all must do their part.

Any of our members who have their aviaries going, though

much less pretentiously than in the past, must commimicate to

the Club Journal the doings of their birds and all aviary epi-

sodes ; not allowing false modesty to hinder their pen.

The acquisition of rare or uncommon species, should be

recorded in Bird Notes, and the birds described.

If the present bulk of Bird Note.s and the number of its

illustrations are to be maintained some help will have to be

given by way of the Illustration Fund, for. even the increased

subscription does not cover the present cost of Bird Notes.

The points wherein we failed last year, as stated in The
Rcfrosf^cct and Secretary's Report in last issue, must be noted

and remembered, and an effort made to avoid them, or supply

what was lacking, if we are to take full advantage of the 1921

Prospect.

This prospect is in our hands (this includes not merely the

officers of the Club, hjit every individual member) to make or

mar.

Which shall it be ?
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Post Mortem Reports.

For Regulation ride page ii. of cover.

Caxary : Mrs. Calvocore.ssi, Liverpool.—This bird had an intense entiritis,

which probably was at first less intense and acute, and against which some

resistance was shown. However, pneumonia supervened and caused

death. It is impossible to treat these small birds in more than a general

way, i.e. warmth and good food.

BuDGI.;RIG.^R (9)- J- Dobbie, Leith.—This was a case of pneumonia, proli-

ably the result of cold. A bird when chilled cannot resist germ attacks

as when at its proper temperature. The intestines were also inflamed,

but this is probably secondary, i he inHanimation not being very extensive.

N. S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.,

Hon. Fathologist.
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Photo h,/ W. Shore Bail!/.

Yellow-backed Whydah ( ? ).
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Some Whydahs in My Aviaries.

By \V. Shouf. Baii.y.

1920 proved as bad a year for its breeding results with

my Whydahs as it did with any of the other groups kept in my
aviaries.

Tliese birds generally do very well with me, and, as our

readers will perhaps remember, I was the first to breed the

Jackson Whydah (Dcprojioplcctcs jacksoiii) in this country, and

I have also recorded successes with the Red-collared Whydah
(Pentlietria ardcns). Last season my collection included:

White-winged [Urobrachya albunotata).

Yellow-backed (Poitlictriopsis nwcnira).

Crimson-ringed (Coliostruthus laticauda).

Red-collared (Penthcfria ardens).

Giant (Choera procnc).

From these five species not a single young one was fully

reared. The White-winged Whydahs made many nests in the

long grass. These nests—very flimsy structures—were

fastened to the grass stems, generally from a foot to eighteen

inches above the ground. No eggs were laid, and I am not

at all sure whether the hens will eventually prove to be cocks,

although they are not. as 3et, showing any signs of changing
colour.

The Red-collared Whydahs were more successful, for

tliese did hatch out two clutches of eggs. Their first nest was
built in a laurel; the same bush in which a Yellow-backed
Whydah hen reared young, when mated with a Red-collared

cock, some years previously. Two glossy green eggs, heavilv

splashed with various shades of brown, were laid, and these were
duly hatched, the two young birds living for about a week, when
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they were drowned in a heavy rain storm. The hen soon went

to nest again; this time I took the precaution to place a sheet

of iron over the nest, with the result that the hen refused to sit,

J'crh saf^! It does not always pay to interfere with sitting

birds! However, late in the season she again went to nest;

this time the nest was suspended in a raspberry cane, and as it

was ill a sheltered position, I hoped that success might be

reached, but although two young birds were duly hatched they

only lived a few days, the hen neglecting to feed them, and the

cock, of course, took no interest in them whatever! The

trouble seems to have been the hen's dislike for mealworms.

An ample supply of these were handed out- but she refused to

look at them. I think this is very curious, as these birds are

usually at all times very keen on these insects.

The Crimson-ringed Whydahs were both hens, so I mated

them to Red-collared cocks, as no Crimson-ringed cock was

obtainable. Both hens nested—one in long grass and the

other in bushes. The one that nested in the grass had three

clutches of two each. The nests were very flimsy, and the first

heavy storm invariably wrecked them. but. as the nen would

not sit, this did not matter. The eggs were somewhat similar

in ctjlour to those of the l\ed-col!ared Whydah, but smaller and

more elongated. The second hen built two or three well-

constructed nests in privet bushes, and sat very steadily in them,

but no eggs were laid.

The Giant Whydahs were another disappointment. The
hen turned out to be an inmiature cock. I first suspected that

something was wrong when I saw " her " flying about with

her " tail spread. Strange to say they agreed excellently

together: the cock, who was in splendid feather the whole

season, looked really lovely flying about in my large aviary with

liis long tail floating in the wind. From their not quarrelling

1 quite thought I had a true pair. Like most of the other

Whydahs they take two years to come into colour. 1 had my
bird over a year in my possession before it began to show colour,

and then I noticed a patch of yellow showing on the shoulders.

I fancy that a good many more cocks than hens are imported

into this country. They are a great addition to any large

aviary. The ^'ellow-backed Whydahs also turned out to be all

males. 1 bought four of them—two partly in colour and two
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Criinson-ringed Wliydah hen.
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ill eclipse. I'-arly in the spriiiu; these two l)e,L^an to show si.^ns

of yellow on the back and shoiiklers, and in a week or two were

in full colour in these parts. Stran.ne to say the rest of the

body remained brown for the whole of the season, and even now

no siiL^ns of black feathers are showin.i;-. It looks from this as

if the yelow colour only develops in the second year, lca\ in^- the

black to a])i)ear the third year; it also seems as if this yellow is

permanent in the males, as mine have now been in my ])ossses-

sion for over a year without losini^- it. I hope to verify this in the

comin^Li' season.

[The Duchess of Wellington has a Crimson-crowned

Weaver (Pxrotnclana fianuniccps) in her aviary, which has been

there for over three years, and in full colour the z^'liolc period.

1 saw it on lanuary 6th, and it was as fine a specimen as 1 iiave

ever seen, apparently in most robust healtli, and certainly not

lacking" in vigour, as one would expect from such abnormality.

—

Ed.]

<>

Observations on Some Hybrids of the Ploceidae.

By a. Diccoux.

[Reprinted from L'OiscaK, (January 1920) translated by Major

A. E. Swayne. R.A.F"., with our thanks to Editor and Author.—
Ed. " B.X."]

Most of the hybrids hatched in my aviaries have been

love-children, sprung" from some ciiance mating which I have

done nothing to bring about. I am not very fond of hybrids,

though I nnist admit that some of them are much finer birds

than their parents. I remember particularly certain crosses

of Blue-cap and Multi-colour born with one of our cleverest

parrot-breeders, wdiose brilliant colour and elegant form
delighted me when I saw them flitting about in their little cages

near their parents. Perhaps many will find, too, that the subject

represented in our coloured ])late [A beautiful hybrid colouring

of both ijarents beautifully blended, but the Melba ImucIi is

dominant.

—

Ed. " B.N. "J surpasses the beauty of the Hari-
niarquct {Zoiwgastra mclha L.) and the Cordon Bleu (Estrilda

phocnicotis. SWAlXS.j from which it sprang. But tlie ]iybrid.s
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are rarely fertile ; they are often great teases and hinder their

companions (the mated pairs) from reproducing their species.

Indeed my personal taste inclines me rather to study the manners

of my proteges, and some peculiarity caught in the living

creature pleases me more than the display of some strange and

borrowed magnificence. Hybridization, from this point of view,

has an advantage of its own, even if the hybrids are less inter-

esting'; it allows us to observe, during" the mating season, the

habits of rare " animals " which it has been impossible to mate

with one of their own species. In these curious unions, the

instinct of each parent is almost completely preserved. ' This

is shown in the case of hybridization, quoted by Russ, between a

White-headed Munia and a Japanese Sparrow; neither father

nor mother modified in the slightest the kind of food which each

species gives to its young during' the rearing period. That is

the general rule. We may then infer that in all probability the

birds observed would act in the same way if they 'were mated

with a male or female of their own species. Sometimes, how-

ever, it is not so, and it has been established, for example, that

most of the Fringillidcs mated with a female canary do not

feed their young, while even in captivity they share this task with

their mate.

But the hybridization allows of observations of another

kind, and it is very wrong for certain people to regard it as a

pastime with no import. Does not the study of hybrids,

whether they be born in captivity or in freedom, permit the

classifier to draw some useful conclusions on the affinity of

species? And does not the comparison of the parents with

their young, especially when the latter are fertile, give the

biologist an opportunity to make fruitful observations? Is it

necessary to recall here how much light experiments in hybrid-

ization have, of late years, thrown in the obscure matter of

transmission of ancestral traits?

It was not considerations of this kind, one will no doubt

believe, which gave me the idea of uniting one of my
Grenadines* (Granatina graxatina. L.) with a female Cordon

Bleu. I had remarked on the great affinity between these two

species, and in 1916, despairing of finding females to mate with

* Violet-eared VVaxbill.—Eo., B.N,
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my ( Ireiijulines, I let loose a female Cordon Bleu in the cage of

one of them. Already 1 anticipated the appearance of hybrids

of extraordinary beauty, but the experiment well-nit^h had a

fatal endin.i^-; the male bird, very excited, chased the female

without intermission, and I had to take her away for fear of

her i^ettini;- killed. I then put the male free near to the caj^es of

the (irenadins. They called to him without ceasini;'. Some

months later, thinking- that the separation had made the males

wiser, I let one of them fly into the room. But I had to take

him back to avoid a mishap.

The next year the experiment almost succeeded. Reunited

since March, the birds mated, and after several sittings of addled

eggs, I obtained some yoimg ones, which, alas ! were not reared.

All the sununer abortive broods followed each other. The

young were regularly abandoned towards the third or fourth

day of their existence. Once I had some young ones that lived

for about twelve days, but then they died also. I am convinced

that if the experiment were taken up again under different condi-

tions it ought to succeed, and that the hybrid thus obtained,

would be remarkably beautiful. In any case the failure of this

attempt proves the near relatiosnhip of these two species, and

it has enabled me to make some interesting observations on the

habits of the Grenadine.

Xothing" can equal the graciousness of this bird, whilst

it is making love. Like many other Astrilds, when he desires

to mate, he approaches the female with a blade of grass in his

beak, and begins to hop about near her. The feathers on the

top of his head are then quite smooth, whereas those on the neck

are quite rufified, forming a kind of collar round the nai)e of the

neck; he holds his long, motionless tail aslant, and, I don't know-

why, but whenever I see this beautifully coloured bird in this

attitude, I am reminded of some lord of former times making a

low bow to the princess of his heart.

As a result of this failure, I managed to rear in the follow-

ing year the beautiful hybrids which M. Delacour has sketched

for us for this issue. The outline and tne carriage of the bird

are faithfully reproduced; only the colour of the breast, purp'ish-

red with tinges of violet, more or less prominent, according to

the way the light fall$ on it, has not been brought out as skilfully
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as it was in the water painting of M. i-)elacour. This is the

most remarkable feature of this bird's phimaye.

1 hese hybrids were reared under the following

circumstances :
—

Since my two (jrenadines had died in the autumn, owing to

the neglect of one of my servants, the female Cordon Bleu was

left in the aviary, and the following Spring, a Beau-marquet,

which 1 had had a long time, began to pay court to her. Nests

were built in different places; eggs were laid and sat upon; but

they were addled. The male performed the duties of incubation

with astonishing zest. In April, a new nest containing more

eggs was destroyed by some other birds—and so completely

that my hopes, which had at first been great, suddenly fell to

zero. And I ceased to take any further interest in the new family.

At the end of May my attention was attracted, one

morning, by the chirping of some young ones, which proceeded

from a breeding cage of the Hartz. I was not aware that this

cage contained a nest, and, without making any noise, I waited

for the bird to come out, which was feeding these little ones,

that I might know to whom belonged the new-born, whose

voice I heard. A few minutes later the Beau-marquet flew out.

Twelve days later, when I entered this aviary, I found in a sunny

corner a young hybrid, which flew away at my approach. There

were three of them, and they fed themselves a fortnight after

they left the nest.

However, the male had repaired the nest, and the female

began to lay again. This second nest produced four other

young ones.

A third, in October, was destroyed by mice, which have

never been more troublesome to me than this year. After this

loss there was no further attempt at nesting.

Description of the hybrid in its young plumage :

When they leave the nest these birds resemble young

Cordon Bleus, but they are of a stronger build and bigger pro-

portions. They carry the tail erect. The legs and feet, which

are stronger than those of the Cordon Bleu, are pink-coloured.

The black beak is shaped similarly to that of the father; at the

commissures it is adorned with blue warts, a feature which also

belongs to a young Cordon Bleu. There is not a trace of blue

in the plumage except round the beak, The breast is greyish-
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white; the lower parts of the l)0(ly are hj^hter. 'I"he tail has

tiiii^es of vivid brown, recalling the colour of the father's tail.

A week after the birds have left the nest, their backs be.s^in to

chani^e colour; but it is not till three months later that the birds

obtain their complete i4rown up pluma.^e.

The other plate represents a hybrid 1 )iamant modeste* x

Alandarin§ born also in my aviary {Aideiiiosyiie Dwdesta.

(lould) X T (vniopygia eastanotis, (iould).

T read, a loni^' time at;"o in " The b'eathered W orld," that

this hybrid hatl already been reared in (iermany. Since the

stoppage of importation prevented me from mating the male

Aiodeste that I possess, with a female of his own species, I

determined to try the experiment myself.

In order to have more chances of success, it is better to

put the birds of the different species, which one wishes to mate,

together in a wooden cage, closed in all round except at the

front. If this is done in the autumn, the birds have then all the

long winter months in which to get to know each other, and the

closed up cage prevents them from being distracted from each

other by their neighbours. This method has always been very

successful with me. My cage contained two breeding-cages

filled with feathers and hay. The female Mandarin chose one of

them in which to pass the night. But she received very coldly

the loving advances of the male Modeste, whose head she seemed

to have turned completely. The result was that, in March, the

eggs that she laid were addled. It will be noticed that in all

the cases of hybridization so far mentioned, the first eggs laid

were aways barren. Examples to the contrary are rare; it 's

only with time that fertile eggs are obtained.

In April I put the birds in the aviary, taking care to

remove all the male Mandarins, so that the regret of a spouse

for the object of his affections should not distract the female

from her new suitor. The nest was soon constructed in a box-'

into which the two biras retired the following evening. In

July, however, I had not seen a single little one. 1 thought th:it

perhaps a sitting had taken place without any success. At the

end of this month the very audible chirping of young ones in

the nest was heard by a servant. I waited a week; but not

* Cherry Finch. § Zebra Finch.—Ed., B.N,
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seeiu.L; anvtliiii!; leave the box, 1 lost patience and opened it one

mornini;'. It contained a small bird, still too youny to leave the

nest, but already having' enoiit^h feathers to make use of its

wings. At the sight of me it began to cry, by which I found

that the inside speckles of its throat resembled in every partic-

ular those of the young Mandarin. Then, after this legitimate

protest against the disturbance of its domicile, it abruptly turned

its back upon me, and tumbled down into the middle of the

aviary. I put it back in the box, but, as always happens in such

cases, the bird refused to stay there, so tiiat. as I expected, its

corpse was brought to me two days later, before breakfast.

—

Therefore, never touch young birds when they are growing their

feathers.

It was only at the end of September that I again heard

cries coming from the nest. Two days later a young bird was

outside, very lively and flying well. A few days later, seeing

that the family did not increase, 1 visited the nest : it contained

two addled eggs. The young ones certainly grow very slowly,

judging from the long time that elapsed between the repairing

of the nest and the little ones leaving it. They grow much
more slowly than young Diamants Modestes or Mandarins. The
father visited the nest very irregularly, and the brunt of the hard

work of feeding the young one fell on the mother. Perhaps

this is the cause of the anomaly.

On the 15th October the young bird found its own food.

The most notable dif¥erence which then distinguished it from

the Mandarins of its own age was the absence of the " whiskers"

characteristic of this species. Its beak was longer and not as

broad. The few patches of white in evidence on the secondary

wings of the Modestes were clearly marked and revealed its

origin.

At the end of November it had assumed its full adult male

plumage. This is the description of it which I find in my notes :

The wings are like those of the father, but the wing

primaries are not edged with white; the back is of a less vivid

colour than that of the Modeste. Of the red on the head of

the father there is only a slight trace evident oit the forehead.

It has no ])lack bib. The chest is streaked like that of the male

Mandarin ; the traces of black are more deeply marked, and go
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as far as the stomach. A vertical black line under the eye is

the only remains of the " moustache " of the Mandarin; the

second black streak round the beak is wanting", and the white

patch contained between the two is finely speckled with black.

The patcii of chestnut colour round the ear is not as extensive as

on the Mandarin. Its sides are vi\id chestnut dotted wnth

white : the tail feathers and coverings of the tail are like those of

the Mandarin. The stomach is white. The legs and feet are

red, being not (|nite as thick and a little longer than the mother's.

The bird is shajied like the Mandarin, but it is more slender.

In the same aviary in which this hybrid was reared, a nest

of White-headed Donacles {Doimcola flaviprymna. Gould)

containing five young ones, was ready to fly at the end of June.

I had not at all expected this good result, for from the beginning

of May, when the nest began to be built, the male Donacle

deserted the female: he appeared gloomy and puffed up, and

looked ill. But was he really so ? And what is to account for

the female starting to build the nest under these conditions ?

Since I was of the opinion that this was only a passing" disorder,

I left him in the aviary. He lived until the young ones were

fully reared, on -wdiom he spent a lot of trouble. Then one day

I found him dead under a tree. The young ones took no notice

of his disappearance. When they began to assume their adult col-

o;irs I noticed that their plumage, instead of becoming lighter,

Ind a tendency to become darker, and that speckles appeared on

the chest. It is well known that some naturalists think that the

Donacola faz'iprynuia is only a sub-division of the Donacola
castancithorax* , and they support their opinion by tne fact that

among" birds coming from Australia are found some Donacola

flaz'iprymnaf . whose plumage is very much alike, in some
respects, that of the Donacola castaficitlwrax. an obvious proof,

they say, that we are dealing with an unsettled variety which
has a tendency to revert to the primitive type. Personally, I

have not observed that any of the young ones born in my aviaries

—I have reared at least thirty in five year.s—have been inclined

* For this delxited fact I cannot do lietter than refer the reader to the articles

published in the Avici'Jtural Magazine by Mr. Seth Smith and Mr. Tesche-
maker. I am incHned to think that the birds with the irregular plumage
are hybrids of two different species.

t Yellow-rumped Mannikins.—Ed., B.N,
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to vary. So in this case 1 wondered if 1 were going" to have

the good fortune to be present at such a transformation. At

first I thouglu I was, but in Xoveinber, wlien I put the birds in

tlie aviary so as to lie able to watch them more closely and to

let them hibernate in a cage, 1 found that their plumage had no

resemblance whatever to that of the common Donacle. ( )nly

the brown shade of the head recalled the plumage of the

Donacola jiaviprymna . The cheeks were speckled with dark

brown which became lighter lower down; the forehead was very

dark on some birds, lighter on others ; some only had a black

bib on the throat ; the low^er part of the body, almost white on

some of the birds, more yellowish on others, was speckled with

brown on the chest and the sides—a peculiarity which, when one

looked at them from a distance, gave them a mistaken resem-

blance to IJiamants Modestes (Cherry Finchi, male or female;

according to whether they had the bib or not. Henceforth, I

had grave doubts as to who was the father of the Donacle.

This year I found out that the Modeste is the father of these

birds, when I saw him mate with the female Donacle. which was

a widow, and produce three new hybrids like the first. The
young birds of last year besides, acquired during the moulting

season, lighter shades on the wings and the back, which make
them resemble still more the Modeste. The white patches on

the wing secondaries also are present on these hybrids. It

must be concluded, therefore, that hardly was the Modeste free

in the aviary than he mated with the female Donacle, then

abandoned the hatching of the eggs and the rearing of the little

ones to the couple of Donacoles in order to return to the female

Mandarin. It is an amusing adventure, but true!

I will finish this article, already too long, by three general

remarks, which the various hybridizations observed in my
aviaries have suggested to me. I deduce them from a good
number of examples, many of which have not been mentioned

here

:

(1 ) In cases of hybridization between Ploccidac, the m^le

almost invariably feeds the young ones. If he does not, the

female also neglects tlieni and thev die.

(2) At their birth the fledglings are like chickens of the

same species as the mother. They still resemble the mother

when they have grown their young plumage. This does not
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mean to say tliat l:)efore they assume their adult colouring- there

are no traces visil^le of the father's characteristics, l)Ut the

remark is true for the plumage as a whole.

(3) When the young' birds are full grown, however, it

is most often the case that they resemble their fathers, although

the ascendency of the mother is always evident. It is clear that

this is not a hard and fast rule: as a notable exception 1 might

quote the case of a beautiful hybrid Astrild ondule x Cordon

Bleu: but this is usually the case, and almost always hap])ens.

Field Notes from Mashonaland.

Bv (iUV I'^.ALKNKR, F.Z.S.

These rough notes are mainly about the birds of .Southern

Rhodesia.

January i8th, 1920. It was very interesting seeing a

Chameleon I caught to-day. I put it on my coat, which was a

greenish-grey tweed, more grey than green, and lield it up near

the peach tree I caught it on. The side nearest the peach tree

turned the same colour as the !ea\ es—a vivid green—l)ut the side

nearest me turned a greyish-green colour, almost the exact hue

of my coat. It was very interesting: it looked as if each side of

the chameleon had been painted—all this took place in the short

time of under two minutes—the quickest change I have ever

seen a chameleon able to achieve.

There are lots of baby chameleons on the bougainvillea

trees feeding on minute spiders: they were about" as large as

tadpoles before the feet begin to form—funny looking little

chaps, reminding one very much of a gargoyle come to life:

while so young as this they seem unable to turn any other colour

except what they are on being born—a greyish-green.

With this non-birdy introduction I will confine myself to

the birds.

One of the " boys " on the farm shot a Bee-eater and
winged it, otherwise it was quite unhurt, and Ris suggestion (he

was Dutch ! ) that I should cage it and feed it on mealies (maize)

and bread was rather beyond the mark ; I am afraid it woiild not
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have lived long in any case, but an insectivorous bird to be dieted

on bread and mealies in an overturned soap-box for a cage did

not appeal to me, neitlier, I thought, would it to the Bee-eater,

which was destroyed directly it was brought to me, as its wing

was too badly damaged to even try and keep it temporarily till

it was well enough to be liberated. Bee-eaters are the most

wonderful blending of colours, these charming little birds of

the spruits.

The swallow-like tail is green, tipped with metallic blue;

blue at the top of the tail; blue and greenish breast; blue wings

with ruddy-colcured primaries; buff running up to purplish-terra-

cotta to the forehead, which is green; eyeband black; eye ruby;

bib chrome-yellow.

The Bee-eater flight is rather like that of a swallow, but

it has the characteristic trait of the Miiscicapidoc—that of

returning to the stump or other post of outlook directly they

have caught their prey. He sits motionless on his post of

outlook until some winged insect comes within range, when he

is off and back again almost before one realises he has left his

point of vantage.

The -Scarlet Bishop is another " jewel of the spruit," with

his courting dress of vermilion and black; he is a rival to the

Bee-eater in a colour competition, but " comparisons are

odious."

The call of the veldt is one of the things which is unex-

plainable, but no one, I think, could fail to be bitten by a

landscape garden as far as one could see; no landscape gardener,

as a matter of fact, could compete with even the tiniest bit of it.

with its purple hills in the distance and an African sky, the

spruits with their blue water-lilies, rock and kopjes covered with

their flora-fauna of gold, russet-green, and grey, to say nothins;'

of various creepers, the wildness of it all, and the atmosphere of

the whole of the surroimdings could never be conveyed to

anyone on paper or by word of mouth; it is indescribable, but

if you have ever been to Africa, no matter to South or East

Africa, you will return if you are a nature-lover.

Another bird, or rather two of them, which were down
at the spruit were two Herons, but instead of being the bluish

colours of the British Heron, they were drab, dull-looking birds

of brown and grey; much taller than our Heron, and infinitely
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slimmer. Often one finds them miles from a spruit on the

Kaffir rnealie lands, and, strange to say, they seem to take toll

of these, and also of a peculiar fat locust found on the mealies

when they are ripe.

The Bittern is rather like the Heron jtist described: one

got up right under iny feet one day and for a moment I had a

good view of it. The general body colouring was brownish-

purple; breast white and grey; legs and feet horn-colour; bill

and bare patch round eye (the latter large and proniinentj dark

brown.

There are plenty of Divers, large birds coloured rather

like a cormorant's back, but with buffish breasts; head and neck

reminded one of a snake. They were usually sitting on a stone

right out in the middle of a spruit or river.

Sometimes one comes across a brood of baby Muscovy
Ducks scuttling about the spruits after flies—dear little balls of

black and yellow Huff with beady eyes and horn-coloured bills

and legs—funnily enough the tame Muscovys never seem to

interbreed with the wild birds, though' one often sees them
feeding on the mealie lands together, and rarely, very rarely,

they may be found down at a spruit feeding with the domestic
birds.

Of Pheasants one is sure to see plenty, and tw^o species

of Partridge, Snipe, Ring Dove (Wild Barbary), Palm, and
Masked Doves, Fruit Pigeons, Jack-hangers—a species of

shrike, black and white, and with their long waving black tails

are very like a magpie. These birds become tame quickly in

captivity, and they make good pets, as they have very interesting

habits, but are awful shriekers.

Little St. Helena Waxbills (Estnlda astrilda] one sees
diligently searching the reed-beds of the spruits from top to
bottom. This species makes rather a peculiar nest, like that
of a miniature meadow pipit, and fills it with six to eight little

round white ei^gs
; they are very active little mites and are very

tit-hke in their habits, but I have never seen one han.i^ing head
dowanvards from the reeds, which they continually search for
minute insects.

A Dinker slinking away in the thorn bushes one is sure to
see. and once a dinker doe came within five or six feet of me,
with one foot up and her little black nose quivering trying to
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find my " wind," and I was within a few feet of her the whole

time. Days like these make one feel alive again.

One day I got a nest of a black weaver which I can't

place*— it is entirely black with an orange patch on its back (Oh !

how I longed for a Thorburn-Book of South and East African

birds, so that one could see what they were at a glance). The
post was l)uilt among a lot of other weavers' (Scarlet Bishops')

nests, and exactly resembled theirs except that it was rather

larger and stouter: it contained three eggs, a full clutch, so a

Dutch naturalist told me: two of the eggs were blue with purple

and brown blotches at the thick end ; the other was a clear

sky-blue.

Tlie Purple Kingfisher is common too round here, but

is very local. A lovely bird this—about as large as the Hedge
Accentor: bright violet-purple on head, back, wings and tail:

breast dull orange-red, fading to buff at the vent; brown eye;

and coral beak and legs. They are very shy, hard to approach,

and consequently to make notes of them is almost impossible.

Secretary Birds (Scrf^eniarius sccrctarius) are plentiful

everywhere, and, I think, now they are " protected " birds their

numljers have considerably increased to what they used to be.

They are to be met with in parties (family parties) of six to eight,

two old birds and last year's young, except just before and

during the breeding season, when they go about in pairs,

hunting for lizards, mice, snakes, etc.
:
they appear to be sociable

birds. Their flight is very peculiar, and when they want to

leave the ground rim for twelve to fifteen yards with extended

wings, before they finally take to flight : it is so gradual that it

is hard to realise when they actually are flying: perhaps the best

description is to liken them to an aeroplane, both on leaving the

earth and landing. They make good pets, become remarkably

tame, and follow one about like dogs. Occasionally they go
for long spiral-flights, rising higher and higher, but appear to

do so without effort, for one seldom sees their wings move, and

except that they get gradually higher in the air, one might

imagine they were susjjended by some invisible wire and being

gradually drawn up to the skies until, to the naked eye, they

appear no larger than bumble bees.

* Prolxibly the Golden- (Yellow) backed Weaver—Ed., B,N,
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One of the commonest sis^lits at this time of year (January)

are the flocks of Storks, mostly white ones, but occasionally one

sees a pair of Blacks, or a Marabou. They do a great deal of

good, preying- on locusts, and are never, by any chance, shot

at by the farmers, but the Kaffirs are not above eatins^- them;

they are, however, very wary birds, and, 1 inia.g-ine, the natives

would oidv secure an odd bird now and a.gain. Locusts and
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grasshoppers do not appear to be fattening foods, as three White

Storks, caught at different times, were very light indeed and

in each case their breast-bones were like razor-blades.
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Cattle Egrets (Ardcidac) there are plenty of, and these go

about in flocks of six to fifty, spending most of their time

walking round the cattle and horses, and picking the large, fat,

blue ticks off the legs of both; funnily enough I have never seen

them attempt to pick ticks off either sheep or goats, which, being

nearer the ground, one would have thought would have provided

a more plentiful and easily obtained meal than the few odd

ones they pick off the larger live-stock.

The Hammer-head {Scopus umbrctta), or Hammer-kop
as it is called in Cape Colony, certainly takes the precedence of

the other som]:)re-coloured Khodesian birds on account of their

interesting habits. Several pairs can usually be put up, any

time of day or night, ofi any of the " pans "' (waterholes with

bog, etc.); they are very tame birds on the whole and will

generally permit Europeans to aj^proach within ten or fifteen

yards of them, and Kaffirs even nearer, and this I noticed to

be the case with all species of Rhodesian birds without excep-

tion; they would always allow a " black " to approach nearer

than a "white." I was never lucky enough to see the eggs of a

Hanmier-head, but twice saw a nest, a huge structure, strong

enough to hold a man. The nest was built in a dead thorn tree,

and at a height of about twelve feet—they add to their nests

every year, and the first nest I saw had a biscuit-tin lid and a

bit of red limbo on the edge, so. like the kites, they evidently

appreciate colour for their home decorations.

Snakes, of course, abound everywhere, from python to a

little grey snake, about the size of a worm and the same thick-

ness; but this, and the Black, and Crccn }.lombas are the only

really common reptiles one comes across everyday, with, of

course, the exception of water and land tortoise, " crocks." and
chameleons. The male of the Creen Momba is a beautiful

snake, bright emerad-green ; but the female is a dull-coloured

reptile, being a uniform mud-colour all over. They are great

tree climbers (both Green and Black Mombas) and are very

dangerous, as they are sure and sudden death if they bite, which
tliey do at the sli.yhtest provocation. It is very sedom one sees

a creeper growing up veranda poles, the reason being that

Mombas climb up them and are then apt to drop on to one, in

which case Ftnis with a capital " F."
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It is a great pity that there is no book (at least so far as I

am aware of) witli .good coloured plates of South African birds,

as one so often sees birds which one cannot identify. The

l)ir(l which was continually in the orange trees, along with a

couple of \'ellow-vented Bulbuls, was, I believe, a species of

thrush: black eyes; horn-coloured beak, legs and feet; French-

grey head; breast and tail, the latter shading into deep sepia or

l)rown at the tip; back, and under wings rust-coloured; each

feather on the breast had the merest suspicion of a tii)ping of

white—a very striking bird and very sweet songster; when

singing, its favourite perch was an old dead b'ue-gum, which it

sat on—right at the top of the highest twig it could get to. 1

never heard it sing while in company with the bulbuls, but

frequently heard it utter a low call-note, which was never

an.swered, for I only saw the one bird, which, by the way, hung

about the house for a couple of weeks.

Of the various nests I saw the most interesting, to me,

were those of the " bishop-birds." They are such extraor-

dinary workers, these weavers of various species. The Scarlet

Bishops' nests are built actually on the edge of the Spruits, the

stems of three or four rushes being woven into the nest, the

material being mostly " stick-grass;" the nest is about twice as

large as a wren's, but of a more elongate shape and the hole

nearer the top. Some were lined with feathers, but others were

quite unlined. The clutch consists of three to five hedge-

sparrow-blue eggs, similar in shape to a Sand Martin's, though

sometimes one finds an odd one of an almost circular shape.

The nests of the Orange Bishops, unlike those of their Scarlet

congeners, are stispended from a thorn tree, usually hanging

over water, but occasionally one finds a nesting colony three cr

four hundred yards away from water. These nests are much
rounder in shape, with the entrance hole lower down and
protected with a " lip," to prevent the rain blowing in and the

young blowing out ! The eggs are very variable in colour :

pale blue with brownish spots and blotches; white with the same
markings : once I found a clutch exactly resembling those of

the British Sparrow (Passer do)nesticus}l All the nests I

examined were thickly lined with feathers.

To be continued.
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A Yorhsliire Aviary.

By H. Carr Walkkr.

A few notes on tlie results of foreign bird-keeping in .1

cold northern aviary may be interesting.

At the end of 1014 1 brought ten or a dozen pairs of

finches from Australia, and built an outside aviary for their

accommodation—wooden shelter 12ft. x 8ft. x 8ft., and flight

of same dimensions.

The first winter the birds were housed in the shelter with

artificial heat; the second winter no heat was given.

This winter the birds are left out in the flight, as in the

sunmier, except that they are fed only in the shelter. My
experience is that artificial heat is detrimental to the birds, and

that fresh air is more necessary to their well being. The losses

of birds were greater with than without heat.

The following species of birds have been kept here under

these conditions

:

FiNCHKS : Zebra, Chestnut-breasted, Bicheno, Parson,

Long-tailed Grass. Cuban, Olive, I\ose, Ribbon, and Saffron.

Waxbills : Blue-breasted, Avadavats, Golden-breasted,

St. Helena, African, and Bar-breasted Firefinches (Lagonosticta

rufopicta).

Whydahs ; Paradise, Pin-tail, and Long-tailed. These

will not winter outside.

Weavers : Many species.

Mannikins, Indigo Buntings, Budgerigars, Doves, and

Quail.

It is a mistake to have too much cover growing in the

flight as, in my experience, it makes the birds shy and wild, and

they are rarely visible. >

Ribbon Finches, Zebra Finches, Budgerigars, Cape

Canaries, Olive Finches, and Redpolls have bred very freely.

Last season an African Silverbill mated with a Spice

ImucIi and reared three fine young hybrids. They have the

Silverbill shape and Spice Finch colouring.
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1 tiiul that in a small aviary the following are very

pugnacious in the hreeding season : Weavers. Pin-tail Wliydahs,

Saffron iMuclies and Budgerigars; althougli in a large aviary

lil tie mischief is done.

T now have a large aviary with a stone shelter, i6ft. x

lOft. X i6ft.. and flight, 35ft. x i6ft. x i6ft.; containing all the

ahove named species, and did not lose a young hird last season

through injury. There are about 150 small birds in thi .

aviary, and it is worth while keeping the number comparatively

small in order to maintain the variety of species.

Blue-breasted VVaxbills, Indigo Buntings, Black-breasted

Quail*''. Java Sparrows, and Cuban Finches all nested last

season, but without result; the continuous rain and damp was

too much for them.

A closing hint to the effect- that \'oles and iMeld Alice are

not averse to devouring eggs and even newly hatched young

birds, may be useful.

0

Editorial.

Australian Birds: We are informed that, owing to

the strict enforcement of prohibition of export regulations,

there is very little probability of further consignments coming

to hand. This brings us face to face with a rather unpleasant

fact, viz : that there is a prospect in the near future of the

georgeously arrayed and int,eresting Australian avifauna being

entirely absent from our aviaries. This the ornithological

student of the living bird will greatly deplore.

What, then, can we do to prevent so undesirable a couirc-

tcmps} The utmost we can do will only partially me?t the

case, and, if there be any hesitation or allowing the matter 1 o

slide, the day is not far distant when Austrahan birds will only

be seen at certain Zoos.

The position ought to be faced at once, and the utmost
use made of present stock, so that as many species as possible

may be perpetuated in our aviaries.

* Rain Quail {Coturnix coroiiiaiuicliti).
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There must be no selfish clinging to present stock, so

that any given aviculturist may be the longest to retain any

given species in his aviaries!

Persistent inbreeding can only end in the ultimate

extinction of species in any given aviary, and, apparently, new

l)]ood can only come by an organised system of exchange

between aviculturists.

How, then, can some j)ractical scheme be started at once,

so that tlie utmost may be done with the present stock in

English aviaries.

It apjiears to us that, as a society, we cannot do little

more than influence the members of our own society, and that

procedure should ht somewhat on the following lines :

(i) There must be no delay, and a commencement should be

made at once, so as to profit therefrom during this

(192 I) season.

{2) There must be a sort of stocktaking, and members should

send in a list of ALL SPECIES of Australian birds

(pairs and odd birds) they possess ; and a register be

made of same.

(3) Some system of exchange should be framed, so that

possessors of single breeding pairs may not only be

able to have unrelated pairs to increase their own
stock, but also similar ]iairs for sale.

(4) Odd birds should not be wasted, but some arrangement

made, whereby sales or loans may be effected- so that

they may be effectively used for breeding purposes.

(5) A committee of 5 or 6 members of the Council could easily

be formed to have sole charge of the matter, and to

be at the service of the memljers, both for advice and

the carrying out of any scheme which may be framed.

It appears to us that the matter brooks of no delay. andJ

the first step apparently is the compilation of a register on

Australian birds at present in the hands of our members.

We shall be glad to have our members' views and sugges-j

tions ui)on this matter.
|

If we are alive to our opportunity it appears to us that

many species of parrakeets and grassfinches, at any rate, mav be

perpetuated in our aviaries.

Let the matfer slide, either from slackness, indifference
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or any otlicr cause, and it is apparent, from what occurred

durini;- the war with tlie common and freely l)ree(hniL;- Zel)ra

Finch, tliat present stock will very soon die out and be beyond

replace.

We can profitably use some of our space on so practical

a topic- but what is wanted is discussion and suggestion that

shall result in some practical working scheme.

\\"e await your

Honours for our Members.—We are pleased to note

that three of our members, as the possessors or breeders of

rare birtls, have been awarded the medal of La Suc'u'ic

d'accliiiiaialioii dc I'raiicc. as follows:

lion. .Mrs. (]. Hourke.

Mi"s. r.urgess.

A. Mzra.

The following were the recipients of the medal in iirc-war

times

:

Duchess of P.edford.

]\Irs. Johnstone.

Sir E. Loder.

Sir. W. IngTnm.

H. D. Astley.

E. J. Brook.

W. Shore Baily.

H. St. Ouinton.

PiN'K-siDKD Ju.xco (Jitiico lixonalis tncanisi): We think

a near variety, J. Iiycnialis. has been successfully bred at the

London Zoo, and, though it is very seldom that Juncos reach the

Englisli bird market, the following notes, culled from I'lic

Condor for Sept. -Oct. 1920, will prove of interest. The notes

aie by M. f. Skiimer, and he states that this species is common
in the forests of ^'ellowstone I'ark, frequenting not only the

;"mall open spaces that are scattered through the woods, but

pre also met with where the trees stand thick and dark. Much
of tb.eir time is si)ent on the ground cheeping cheerfully, and

their tingling little warble " of a song is untiringly uttered

from mid-April to end of July. Their food is grain and weed
seeds, also insects. They begin to pair ofi in early May, and
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by the end of the month all are mated. Nests have been found

constructed of grasses, lined with finer material; another was

constructed of i)ine needles and vesj^etable stems. They mostly

build at a low elevation from s^round level up to about seven

feet. The es^gs are huffy blotched with brown.

( )ne episode we (juote in cxiciiso: —" On Aug". 3. near
" Malixiriso Lake, at 500ft. altitude, a female fluttered

" away, with pretended broken wing, from her nest in a hole

in the ground under a bunch of lupines, about 6oft. from the

" nearest tree or shrub.' The hole was lined witli vegetable

fibres and contained three babies, just hatched and with eyes

" not yet opened. The next day I found them covered with a

" thin growth of long black down. The mother kept to the

" nest most of the time, but I observed the father hunting
" through the grass in the vicinity more than once. The
" babies remained in the nest about two weeks."

Young have been seen to f\y as early as the end of June

at low elevations, but higher up have been seen in the same

stage as late as Aug. 12.

Regularly, as early as mid-Au";ust, they congregate in

small flocks.

<> —
Correspondence.

SiK,— I should l)t ghid to Iiear from anv breeder of Long--tailed Grass-

finrhe.s willing- to make an exchange of some of their young birds (either

s?x). so as to secure unrelated pair.s for this S'.'ason's breeding.

.M:ierl)eck. \cw Makl.'ii, Surrey. R. N. (;lI!il.^RD.

Posfc Mortem Reports.
7.V-\:u\ Finch ( o ) : T. O. Harrison. Sunderland.—This bird died of double

|)n?umonia. This can be a very acute disease, and is (juite conipatilile

with apparent perfect health on the day preceding death.

Zn>RA Fixcii (V): Miss D. E. Pithie. Southsea.—Congestion of the lung.^

was the cause of death following injuries to the head. The bird being

injured would be less able to resi.st infection than healthy.

NATH. S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.,

Hon. Pathologist,
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

My New Aviaries.

By H. R. Briciit.

In 1Q19, owini^- to a cliange of residence, I had to

dismantle my aviaries at Cressins^ton and re-erect in some

form at Woolton. In the end it amounted to puttins^' up new-

ones, the ohl a\iaries beini;- merely just so much material

towards them.

In their erection 1 have done my best to correct the faults

which experience had pointed out to me in the old aviaries, to

meet the requirements of this N.W. locality.

The aviaries were completed and in use durin,^' the past

season.

I had always needed a i^ood Birdroom for the winter

housing" of birds and other uses, accHmatising, etc. This I

have provided for. and its frontage looks into my largest aviar}-

—No. I.

Three photos illustrate the birdroom, one showing the

front elevation ; the other two figure the whole of the interior

arrangement.

The illustrations render further description unnecessary,

save to state the height, which is i6ft. at ridge. It is divided

into two halves.

One half the birdroom is used as a shelter for No. i

aviary, though certain birds get permanent or temporarv
quarters in the inner flights which run across one end of this

shelter.

The other half contains :

pair Rosella Pnrrakeets (Plafyccrcus cximius)
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pair Peach-faced Lovebirds {Agapornis roseicoUh)

cock lUossom-headed Parrakeet {Palaeorvis cyanoccphala)

They all dwell amicably together and seem quite liapjiy.

Inlerioi- of Shelter-Shed, No. i Aviary. Mr. iSrighl's /Vviaries.

No. I Aviary.—Two plioto-re])roductions yive an idea

of the .L;eneral appearance of this, my larLi'est fli,L;ht. which i-

5jft. X 30ft. X i()ft. hiL;h at rid.^e. These were taken from the

tiled path in front of Bird-room, which forms one side of tlu'

fiiL;ht. the roof of which lias nn overhan^^' of 3ft. along its entire

length. Under this I have a fall-seat, where I can sit and

watch the hirds. The first set of posts form a sort of clear

passage in front of the two outside shelters, and it is a treat to

see the birds race up the full length and swing round into the

open space at the end and back along the other side.

The Ground Plans and photo-reproductions render

fv.rtlier details futile.



Sfyttttr.

No T0 N» M7 3

KEY TO GROUND DIAGRAM, NO. i AVIARY.

«

A. Half of Birdroom-shed used as sfielter for No. i aviary.

B. Half of Birdroom-shed used as separate birdroom.

C. Verandah with tiled floor, 3Jft. wide.

D. Bath.

E. E. Doors.

F. Small pit with stone sink at bottom, planted with Bullrushe

and Reeds.

G. Rockery with ferns, falling slope about 4ft. to pit.

H. H. Outside shelters.

«. Inner standards supporting roof, with climbers, hops, etc.

O. Cherry Tree. 6. Fruit Trees.

X. Privet Bushes. 7. Wild Rose.

2. Elder Bushes. 8. Box Trees.

3. Golden Privet 9. Laurel Bushes.

4 Holly. 10. Yew Trees

5. Bamboos. :i. Beech.





Section of Xo. i Aviary, showing clear passage for fliglit

front of the two outside shelters. Mr. Bright's Aviaries,
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This aviary contains

:

])air Virginian Cardinals {Cardinalis cardinalis)

pair Green Cardinals {Giibernatrix cristata)

pair Yellow-billed Cardinals (I'aroaria capitata)

2 S 'ind I 9 Ground Grosbeaks {species?)

pair Blue Grosbeaks {Giiiraca cyaiiea)

pair Small Grosbeaks, cock black head and neck and red-brown underparts.*

pair Lined Finches (6permophila lineola)

pair White-throated Finches (S. albigularis)

I c? and 2 9 Nonpareil Buntings {Cyanospisa ciris)

1 c? and 2 9 Rock Buntings (Fringillaria tahapisi)

l)air Golden-breasted Buntings {F . flaviventris)

pair Red-breasted Starlings (Leistes guianensis)

jiair Scarlet Tanagers (Klianipliocoelus brasilius)

pair Baltimore Hangnests {Icterus galbula) i

pair Blue Robins {Sialia sialis) 1

pair Fox Sparrows {Passcrclla iliaca)
j

2 or 3 pan's Cordon Bleus (Estrilda pJioenicotis)

2 or 3 i)airs Lavender Finches (Lago)wsticta cocrulesceiis)

2 or 3 pairs Violet-eared Waxbill (Granatina granatina)

2 or 3 pairs Golden-breasted Waxbills {Sporaeginthus subfaviis)

2 or 3 ]iairs Black-cheeked Waxbills {Estrilda crythronota)

2 or 3 pairs Orange-cheeked Waxbills {Sporaegintlnis melpodus)

2 or 3 pairs lilue-breasted Waxbills {Estrilda angoleiisis)

2 ]):ars Sydne_\- Waxbills (.Egi)itlia teiuporalis)

2 or 3 pairs Avadavats (Sporaegintlnis ama>tdava)

3 pairs liearded Tits {I'aiiuriis biannictis)

3 pairs Long-tailed Grassfinches {Poephila acuticanda)

3 |)airs Masked Grassfinches {P. personata)

I pair Diamond Finches (Stcganoplcura guttata)

J pair Chestnut-breasted Finches {Miiiiia castaiicitliorax)

A crowd of Zebra Finches {Taeniopygia casta>iotis)

5 and a number of 0 Orange Weavers (Pyromelaim franciscana) and 0

Crimson-crowned Weavers (P. fammiceps)

pair Nai)oleon Weavers {P. afra)

pair Rufous-necked Weavers {Hypliautoriiis cuciillalus)

p;iir Luteola Weavers (Hypliantomis luteolaf)

pairs Paradise Whydahs {Stegaiiura paradisca)

|)air Queen Whydahs {Vidua regia)

l)air I?ronze ALainiikins {Spermestes cuciillafa)

|)air Mag])ie Mannikins (Aiuaurcstlies fringiUoidcs)

\YA\r Smith's (Iround Doves
(

pair Geoffroy's Doves {Peristera geofjroyi)

4 pairs Masked Doves {Oena capensis)

pair Diamond Doves {Geopelia cuneata)

pair Peaceful Doves (G". tranquiUa)

* Probably the Torrid Finch {Orisoborus torridus).—Ed.
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Birdrooin Interior.— Mr. Bright's Aviaries.
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'riiere are also tlie fulluu ini; odd hirils :

- I'ilcaU'd l'"inch {Curyf>lios/>iii^us p'ltcata)

Arclihislu)]) Tanagcr (Tanagra oniata)

' Parrol l-'inch (llrytJirnra psittacca)

Rftl Sparrow (species t)

Yellow Sparrow {Passer luteola)

Xew Caledonia White-headed Mannikin

llyhrid Silver!)ill (A'ulciiiosyiic canlaiis) X Cliot niil-hreasted I'inch {Miiuut

casUiiicithonix)—these mated to hen Silverhills have nested, but no

\ ounsj have been reared.

V Hybrid ilini. Siskin {ilypacant Ills spiiioidcs) x (Ireenfinch (Llgurhins

cliloris) mated with a J (jreenfinch, and two young' birds were success-

fully reared .

All the above l)irds have been kept out through this

winter, but they i;et the use of one half the birdrooni and the

two outside shelters.

The Migratory Thrushes (American Thrushes) nested

twice and successfully reared to maturity eight young birds.

'J'he Fox Sparrows built a nest of sticks, twigs, and hay

at the bottom of an elder bush, but nothing came of it.

The ( iround Cirosbeaks built two nests, low down in small

shrubs. The nests were mostly grass and hay, but no young
were reared.

The Luteola Weavers had two, if not three, lots of young,

but they did not fully rear any. One brood were fully fledged

and flew, but succumbed during heavy rain. They built in

holly and privet.

A small pair of (irosbeaks, of which 1 do not know the

name, built a tiny cup-shaped nest, but there was no trace of

anything further.

( iolden-breasted Waxbills nested and hatched out young,

but they did not fully rear them.

Scarlet Tanagers also nested, but it was another disap-

pointment, and again I have to write no result.

Against all these failures the following did fairly well,

but I certainly did not get anything like my usual run of success-

ful nests.—I attribute this to the bad weather and the birds being

in strange quarters.

4
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Long-tailed ( irasstinclies nested freely, Init only a few

\ oung birds were fully reared.

Diamond Doves nested and successfully brought up four

youngsters. The Masked Doves successfully reared two youn.g

birds. (ieoffroy's Doves also nested and fully reared four

young birds.

("ireen Cardinals nested and reared four youngsters to

maturity.

Zebra Finches did well, ;uid quite a crowd of young birds

have been successfully reared.

\-knv through centre of No. i l-Hght. Mr. Ilri-hf. Aviaries.

There were other disappointments; Smith's (iround Doves

bid several clutches of eggs, but did not hatch any out. In one

of the birdroom flights the Blue jays Inult a good nest, but the

hen died egg-bound, with h.er second egg partly passed. Unite

late in the season the Baltimore Hangnests started to play at

nesting, so these may start properly this spring.
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'riu'rc wcro i)leiuy ol iiU crestiiiL; episodes, but kj-'o was

certainly one of my worst seasons as res^'ards the rearing;' of

yonui^".

'i'li^' ,!^roun(l of this a\iary is not Icveh and purposely so;

it consists of level places, some larj^e hanks and small raised

lines of ground, which guide the surface water into a tiny pit,

which is the lowest si)ot in the aviary, with a large stone sink

at the bottom, which holds the water; l have planted reeds and

bullrushes. The I)ack and sides of the pit are built up of stones,

the front ojjcns out, and rises to ground level in a steep slope.

The i)liotos and ground diagrams give a good idea of the

arrangement, but where space i)ermitted 1 planted the privet in

clumps—one large tall bush in the centre witli smaller ones

around it.

(To he cuiichidcd).

^^M-^

Field Notes from Mashonaland.

By (iuv 1'",\lk.\i;r. F./.S.

Concluded Iroiii /^rt.ifc -/i-

(JwLs : Among the conmionest birds of the veldt are

" Brown ()wls." * so called locally; I do not know their correct

name. They are nearly as big as an Eagle-( )wl. but with white

on the tips of the feathers, shadin.g to buff in some individuals.

They hardly ever perch ; only once have I seen one do so and

that was on a chimney. They spend the greater part of the day

crouching in " forms " after the manner of a hare; occasionally

they may be seen by daylight, but this is very rare. Towards dusk

they get very busy " hawking " for flying ants; they fly very

fast, often making very quick turns and steep " banks," remind-

ing one more of swallows than owls. They breed from June

to July, and lay two white eggs in a slight depression on the

veldt, generally near a spruit. I was never lucky enough to

procure a nestling, or nestlings rather, as it would have been

very interesting having a hand-reared pair; they .get so tame,

* Probably the Spotted Eagle-Owl (Bubo maculosa).—Ed.

m
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and, had they survived the journey back to England they could

always have been turned loose, with, be it confessed, many
doubts as to whether their addition to the avifauna of Greal

iiritain would be an unmixed blessing".

GuiNEA-F(_)VVi. : The wild yuinea-fowl are plentiful again

now. Two years ago, 1 lielieve, they died off in thousands,

from the information I gathered from a Dutch farmer, of a sort

ol diphtheria. The adults are very shy, and when they are

Hushed this time of year (Jan.—Feb. J
they usually go through

the performance of feigning a broken leg or wing, as the second

brood of chickens are almost sure to be with them. The young

at first have bright coral-pink beaks and legs, whicn, as they

grow older, turn to horn-colour as regards the beak, and red-

brown on the legs. With their bright yellow-ochre body-

colouring and sable stripes and spots, the chicks are most

attractive little people, and can run about and feed themselves

directly they have dried off after hatching—precocious little

infants! Their food consists of white ants (not " eggs ''),

beetles, and insects of various species. ( )ne beetle of dark

steel-blue is a great favourite, and, as it is protected with a very

tough coat of armour, is hardly ever killed outright, but instead

is worried like a rat by the entire brood before the luckless

creature is eventually devoured. Moths, grass seeds, and

crushed mealies were much appreciated by a brood I reared

under a hen. They seemed to relish the crushed mealies more
than anything at first, but, as they grew older, got more car-

nivorous in their habits until mealies were rarely, if ever, eaten

at all. riiey are birds that mature very quickly and soon get

their full wings; at the age of three weeks it would be quite

impossible to catch a wild one by chasing it. They nuich

api)reciate mice and lizards as they grow older, and an adult

will kill a mouse with one blow of its powerful Ijeak. They are

terrible fighters, and few people try to domesticate them on

account of the poultry, of which, if they were not checked by

being kept in a wire run, they would very soon kill off the entire

stock.

( )n(.' (lay, knowing I was always oi)en to hu\' li\ e creatures

which were brought to me uidun"t, one of the shepherds
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brought in a nesl ol small tinchcs; the nest was the size oi a

wren s, but built entirely of grass. It was found in a thorn tree

right out on the veldt, standing quite alone; it reminded me

of a miniature sparrow's nest. 1 never found out what species

these small finches were. The nest contained hve youngsters,

but I had very bad luck with them, in spite of the fact that they

were fed every three-c|uarters of an hour all through the nigiu.

To start with, the cat got three. One, when old enough to Hy,

elected to take a trial Hight over the veldt one day when 1 was

out, and although all the " boys '" were turned out to hunt for

it. and though it was " marked down " by one of them, it was

never seen again, and 1 suppose died of starvation, poor little

nn'te. The other reached maturity, nnich to my delight, but

eventually escaped, so I only saw it in juvenile plumage, which

was mud-coloured above, with chestnut breast and yellow-ochre

tianks, each feather tipped with wdiite and with a dark brown

pencilled edging; bill black; legs flesh-colour; pale yellow-ochre

eyebrows, and, most curious of all, three sky-blue globular

formations at the base of the beak, about the size of a rape seed.

When mature it was the size of a wren. It, along with its

companion which flew away, was reared on scrambled egg and

crumbled Albert biscuit. The fledglings were fed every ten

minutes during the daytime, and every forty-live minutes during

the night. One must have something round and nest-like to

rear small birds in, and T found an old hat as good as anything,

filled with clean hay and a lid of cotton wool. One must have

something round so that they get the full benefit of the heat of

each other's bodies—a sc|uare box is useless as they often sulk in

corners and eventually die from cold—which I found to my cost.

Just immediately round the house where I was living in

.Southern Rhodesia the place was a desert as far as one could

see, for with the exception of thirty or so mulberry trees, a few

blue gums, and a small plantation of orange, lemon, and j^each

trees there is not a tree to be seen. In spite of this these few

trees team with interesting birds. A flock of thirty or so

Cfiossy Starlings, shining mauve, green, and blue; they system-

atically work from one end of the mulberry trees to the other,

and then back again for any insect they can find; nothing indeed

seems to come amiss to them. Great was my excitement one
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morning when a Black-headed Oriole appeared with tlie Star-

lings. The bird had a very racy, graceful outline, not being so

stocky in form as the Starlings. It was in perfect plumage.

Head black; body orange; wings black, spotted with white;

tail-feathers and scapulars greenish-yellow; the crowning touch

of colour being the cherry-red bill, and skin of same colour

round the eyes; legs dark red. As far as 1 could make out

through the glass the eyes were either black or very deep brown.

It was a very shy bird, with a low whistle of two notes, fre-

quently repeated rapidly. It seemed very restless and was even

more diligent in its search for food in the mulberry trees than

the Glossy Starlings, in whose company it both arrived and

departed for several days in succession. Other Ijirds which

frequent the garden (so called! ! ) are half a dozen little parro-

quets of a sage-green colour. The male bird has a brick-red

face; they are not noisy as far as the parrot-tribe go, and have

rather a pleasant little chatter, which is kept up incessantly, Init,

it must be confessed they have an appalling shriek when
frightened, nevertheless they are delightful little birds to watch

and are very tame if left alone; in fact too tame, as they take

heavy toll of the peach buds and refuse to fly away until one

gets quite close to them, and even then only flit, with their

peculiar snipe-like flight, to another peach tree only a few yards

away, and start nibbling off them almost as soon as they have

settled.

M,\SKKi) Doves : The little Masked (iround Doves (Ociia

capciisis) abound everywhere ; pretty little chaps these, with their

black masks, orange beaks and grey uniform. Workers for their

living, too, for all day they are running about hunting for

various seeds. It surprises me that these little mites, not as

big as a thrush, can and do swallow large mealies (Indian corn)

w'ith the greatest ease; rice too, and repoko seed, also " Dahas,"

form a good portion of their diet. In August they congregate

in flocks of twelve to thirty, and about the middle of September

they usually break up the flock and pair off. Quite a number

by the way only have one egg instead of the usual couple of the

Columbidcc. With their long pointed tails, when flying, they

remind one of parroquets. They usually take a siesta in the

middle of the day, lying on their sides with a wing outspread

like a quail.
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C'()Ki)i)\ Bi.KL's : Otiite a luiniber of liule Cordon Bleus

{listrihia l^hociiirotis) \ isit the oranye trees to prey on a .specic^

of minute .sjjicler. 1-ovely little l)ircls are these, seen thus, tlieir

bhie l)reasts showing very distinctly; they are usually called by

the colonists " Blue Tits and are often seen in cages, fed. as a

rule, on crushed mealies, which they apparently thrive on for

years, with no other item to their dietary to vary the monotony

of a plain diet and captive existence.

Osi KicHKs : Perhaps the birds one sees least of are

the ( )striches: one sometimes sees half a dozen hens and a cock,

but they grow more scarce every day; unless protected they are

destroyed on account of their breaking" down the wire fences.

They are, of course, plentiful on the Central Estates (a preserve),

and in the wilder i)arts of Mashonaland. I caught sight of

three hens and a cock near the house one day; evidently they

had broken down the boundary fence, or got through somehow.
They let me get within five hundred yards or so. but trotted ofi

at a good pace directly they thought I was within rifle shot.

.Morxi) Romx : A very curious and connnon bird rouml

liere (Mashonaland) is the " Mound Robin." About the si/c

of a robin—body, wings and tail l)rown. the latter with wliiic

bar and black tips; head and breast white; mask black. Ii

seems to spend most of its time on the ant heaps at this time of

year (August), looking" for a suitable ant heap to nest in. In

all its actions it resembles a robin. As a mocking-bird it has

no equal, mimicking everything from the Cordon Bleu's low

twitter to the sharp shriek of the brown plover. They are \ ery

amusing birds to watch while nesting ojjerations are going on.

The hen (lisai)pears down the ant-hill to look for a suitable

nesting" site, every few minutes popping her head out at the

top like a jack-in-the-box. The cock meanwhile goes througli

his varied song of every known Rhodesian bird call-note, to the

squeak of the bucket being drawn from the well. Sometimes

he suddenly stops his song and soars slowly in long spiral

curves up into the sky until he becomes a mere speck, then

slowly planing" down to earth again, also spirally with outs[)read

tail like a miniature parachute, singing lustily sometimes, and

at others waiting until he lands before starting" his ii"nitation song
of the other birds.
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(Jne hird I do iiol ihink 1 liaxc mentioned is, I should

iniai^ine, a si)ecies of (ireenhncli. Its plnma.^e is l)ri.i;ht

emerald-green, unrelieved by any other colour except on the

tips of the wings, which are dark olive-green, and the vent very

nearly yellow; beak, legs and feet flesh-colour. It is very

partial to sunflower seed, which it cracks with its very powerfttl

beak. They are very active birds and clind) all over the sim-

flower heads for the rii)e seeds, which they crack with great

rapidity.

l'.\LM UovK : ( )ne day one of the " 1;)oys
"' brought me

in a l)aby Palm Dove ('I'ttrtur scnci^alciisis) all whispering

squeaks and blue porcupine (piills, so liideous, but a \'ery attract-

ive little devil nevertheless. 1 had a restless seven nights,

feeding it every two hours with chewed bread and mealies

(Indian corn) soaked in milk. Luckily 1 had a supj^ly of canary

seed, and with that and rice it was successfully reared, and now
resides, also a Black-shouldered Kite, at the London Zoo.

The wild Barbary i )oves are, I think, the commonest

birds of all. They are always the fu-st birds at daybreak to

herald a new day, in tact ,they "coo" most of the night, whether

it l)e moonlight or not, and one wonders when they sleep.

They are very odd birds temperamentally these Barbary Doves,

one ])air (out of fifteen birds which were caught fully adult)

feeding out of my hands on mealies twenty-four hours after

they were caught. This pair of birds are now safely lodged at

the London Zoo. The others, caught at same time, were so

wild that 1 gave them their liberty again. i'liey are most

attractive birds in their soft colouring, with tlieir pinkisli breasts

and h'rench ( Irey body, wings and tail; under side of tail white

tipped with black; broad neck-band black, edged with white;

beak horn-colour: legs dusky red (coral-red in young birds, and

also adults directly after the moult); eyes brown with l)lack

pupil. They are decidedly handsome birds. The young,

unlike the domestic Barbary do\e, have the black collar when
they leave the nest.*

* A young domeslic r);irl)arv Dove K'ft llu' nest in jnl\ kjjo in my ;ivi;ir\-,

and was in possession of the black ring when it did sc.—Ed.
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I'holn hij W. Shore Baily.

THinniinck's Coursers.

Atlult ? aii<l juvenile.
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The Senegal Courser.

B'l- W. StlORK Haii.n'.

Early last aulunin i was offered, liy Mr. llanilyn, a jjair of

South African l*lo\ers. Tliese, on arrival, proved to l)e

Teniniinck's C ourser, or .Sand I Mover, a bird found pretty

i;"enerally tlirou.^Iiout Africa. They are i)retty little birds, and

this particular i)air were en^^a.^in^iy tame and contidiuL;'. ( )ne

was adult and the other a bird of the year. I'nfortunately the

old bird was in a very weak and ailing- condition, and was

evidently suffering' from some or5.;anic disease. The weather

at the time of their arrival was tine and warm, so 1 turned them
into an outdoor avian', and here, for a time, they seemed very

happy, spending- their time basking- in tlie sun, and dashing after

small insects, which they were very expert in catching: but as the

Tcnimiiick's Courser (adult female).

nights g-ot colder the ailing bird got weaker, so I brought theni

into my indoor bird-rooni, where T had a large cage available
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for tliem, but after a few weeks, in s])ite of every care and

itlention, the sick bird died. It proved on dissection to be

\].^u. and well dexeloiJed ei^j^s were fonnd in tlie ovary.

In their dei)ortnient they very closely resemble onr i\inc:;ed

i 'lover. The (juick, short run, followed by the bowins^' of the

head and the llirtiny- of the tail, is particularly noticeable.

In size ihey are about equal to our Turnstone, but are

considerably Ioniser on the Ici^-. Tlu fnllcjuin-' is their descrip-

tion : —I'orehead and crown rich rufus, followed bv a black

na])e si)ot, the whole surrounded by a pale rufous evebrow.

Plioto li'. Shore Baily.

'J fmmiiick's Courser (juveiiilf)-

which becomes white i)osteriorly : below this a,L;ain is a black

line, runnin.i;' from behind the eye throuj^h the ear coverts and
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meeting" its fellow on the nape
;
upper-surface brown with an ashy

tinge; primaries and primary-coverts black; secondaries browner

with wedge-shaped white tips; central tail-feathers like the back,

outer ones with a subterminal l)lack spot and white or rusty-

white tips; the outer pair white on the outer-web throughout;

below: the chin, flanks, abdomen, and under tail-coverts white;

breast rufous-brown witli a patcli of black in lower centre ; under

wing-covei'ts also black.

The youi;g bird \ery closely resembles the young of the

Golden Plover. I cannot find nnich about their wild life, but

writing" of the nearly allied C . ntfiis. another African species,

Mr. Fitzsimons says :

" This Courser niak'cs its a|)pc;tr;ince at Maritztuirji- in the winter, when
the f^rass has been burnt off. and teeds on the roasted insects. It is generally

seen in couples and occasion.ai v as nianv .as h;df a dozen may be seen

irijjethcr. Ii runs wilh great swiftness, maknij;' a dash for about 20 yards

and then will bob iiselt up and down i'epc;ileilK-. and sway itself from side

!o side It will not take wing unless compelled. I have never met with

'1 here in summer."

I have had my youi":g" bird now four nionths, and it has

not yet commeix"c(l to change c{)!our.

<>>-f<>

Visits to Members' Aviaries,

By \VKsi.r;Y T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

MRS. P.l'R(ih:.S.S' BIRDROOM AND BIRD.S.

( )n Saturday, I'ebruary 19th, 1 paid a flying visit to see

Mrs. Burgess' fine collection of birds. Mrs. Burgess is a

semi-invalid, so her birds have to be housed indoors; 1 think 1

am correct in stating" that she has no outdoor aviaries, at least

I neither saw nor heard of any while there.

The day was dull, and my stay was very short, as I wished
to be back in I^ondon the same night, so that, I fear, I shall be

unable to do justice to this collection of uncommon and rare

birds—over two hundred in number—all Housed in a large,

well-lighted room, with a south aspect, and though the room
was large and lofty, it certainly contained a large number of
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birds, inclndint^- many frngivorous and pollen eating (syrup-fed)

species; yet so perfect were the arrangements and attendance

that the air was perfectly sweet, and no trace of any l)irdy-odour,

though two ( ? three) radiators (either gas or electric) were

going. 1 should add that the room liad an excellent electric

light installation, and any part thereof could he brilliantly

illuminated at will. Two large windows admitted ample li.ght

and sun during the hours of daylight.

i\

Uolt A/o9 A/c 0
3 A

No 2 A/aS- /\/o6

J

3
A c- \ :p oor, I A

"^sa^rav; of yp?'3orgtsi'3irdr00717"1?^/- /b sea/v.

A. Cages or Narrow flights.

B. I'assage between staging and central flights.

C. Radiators. '

r to 12 (iroup of flights, each approx. 6ft. x 4ft. x 15ft. high.

I only need add to diagram, that the group of flights are

constructed of light wood framing and wire-netting, but all the

internal partitions are of light wood and rough rolled glass, so

lb.;it the birds in one division cannot see those in the next; an

excellent arrangement, as one or two divisions are given up to

breeding Blue Budgerigars. I may state that I commenced
viewing tlie ])irds at No. i flight and continued on to No. 12,

then commencing at right of door T noted the birds in cages

and flights round the walls of the room.

There being so many birds to note and comment upon,
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my notes were of the rotii^liest and scantiest character ])ossible,

and. 1 am reiving- npon mental notes larj^ely in pennint^' this

description

.

No. I. Here were S pairs of h,i;'ht l-)lne Budi^erii^ars, all with

more than the normal amonnt of white in their pluma.^e.

They were put to.t^'ether for nesting' and were in breeding;

condition—a really fine lot.

\o. 2. In this di,L;ht were ((uite a mixed lot, and considerin;.;' the

space one marvelled that such species lived together in

amity, yet apparentlv they were jjerfectly happy and

contented.

.'Vu.slralian Catbird {.lilui-dciliis crassirnstris).

1 c N'.Ti'lIeiit's Ii;irl)i-t {Tnic/iyf^liDinis cafer).

I p;iir Plicas.iiil-C'row s (Cciitrn pus siiiciisix).

lUiK'-clicekod llarhct {Cycuiops iisinlica).

Satin I '>o\\ cr-liird (J'l il orli viicli us 7'iolaccus).

No. 3. Here were quite a crowd of small .'inches and Waxbills,

etc., and I had not time to note all the species—from 50-60

birds were in this flii;ht :

Jav.i Sparrows (White and (irc\-)

—

Miiiiia (>y\iah'<>ra.

Pair I^ong-tailed Tits (Acrcdula cuidata).

Pair llt-arded Tits (Painints biar))iicus).

Red-cheeked Coley (C alius crythroiuclon).

A'iolet Tanager (Euphonia violacea).

\Vhite-cheeked Finch-Larks I I'yrrliulattda Icurotis).

Ploecine Finches, many species.

Weavers—various species.

Indig-o Buntings {Cyanospha cvauca).

No. 4. Here were a group of Parrots, all in immaculate

condition, and living together in perfect amity.

Vasa Parrot (C oraa^psis vasa).

Pennant's Parrakeet (Plaiyccrciis clegans).

Pair Alexandrine Parrakeets (Palocrnis alcxandriva).

Mealy Rosella Parrakeet {Platycercus pallidiccps).

S King- Parrakeet (Aprosiuictus cyanopygius).

Mueller's Parrot {Ta)iygiiaflius mueUcri).

Roseate Cockatoo (Cacalua rnscicapilhi).

Xo. 5. The birds in this flight made a fine display, variety,

colour and character being well represented—a very
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interestinj^' and Ijeantifiil lot Attain one marvelled at

the amity, liapitiness and contentment that marked the

keeping together such diversified species.

Pckiii Robins {Lioflirix Itilcns).

American Catbird {Mi)niis carolincnsis).

Yellow-vented T'ulbiil (I'ycnoiwtus fliivk'cntris).

2 (? (Ireen Cardinals (U iibeniatrix crisltitti).

Virginian Cardinal {Cnrdiiuilis cardinal is).

Blue Robin {Sialia sialis).

Military Starlings {Tnipialis militaris).

cJ Scarlet Tanager (Rhamphococlus brasilius).

Palm Tanager {Tanagra palmaruiu).

Archbishop Tanager (T. ornata).

Blue Tanager (T. episcupus).

$ Black Tanager (Tachyphomis nickiicttcus).

Golden Oriole {Oriohts galbnla).

lilack-headed Siskin {Clirysoinitris Irislis).

(J Non]>areil finnling (C yiiiii>spi"(i ciris).

No. 6. Another crowd of diversified species, most of which

were fairly recent arrivals, some in jnvenile plumage, and

others in the intermediate stage, or ])artly through the

change to adult plumage. .Some of the (llossy Starlings

were adult and simply gorgeous.

Creen (ilossy Starling ( I.ainprct or)ns attstnilis).

Purple (ilossy Starling (l.amprotornis piirpitrnis).

Pied Blackbird (Merida merida).

Chestnut-winged 'ilossy Starling {Amydrw; luorio^).

Pied Barbet {Pognorhynchus leucomelas)

Pair Grey-winged Ouzels {Merula bonlboul).

Long-tailed Glossy Starlings [Lamprotoryus caiulalus).

Pied Glossy Starlings {Spreo bicolor).

No. 7. A mixture of I'arrots and Parrakeets—all very fit, and

in fine plumage.
Pair Senegal Parrots (Poecephalus scncgalensis).

5 Jendaya Parrakeets {Conurns jcndaya)—3 in juvenile plumage.

Bahama Amazon (Clirysotis baiiamcnh).

No. 8. Again one wondered at the amity with which the

follov^ing lived together in their somewhat confined

quarters.

Pair S])ot-I)illed Toucans {Scloiidcra iiiaciiliroslris ).

Hill Mynah {Eiinibcs intermedia).

Pileated Jay (Cyanocora.v pileatus).

Wandering Tree-Pie { Pcndrocitta rnfa).
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No. (). 'I'his llii^lit contained 16 IShie, S Blue, and S ' blue-

bred (Ireen Budi^erii^ars ; ])Ut up for Ijreeding—all were

in lovely colour and breeding condition—Blues a grand

lot.

Xq, 10. Another mixed lot of parrakeets, whose tight and silky

plumage bespoke elocpiently that no sparring went on

among them—their condition was superb ("' spic and

span. "j

Tail' C'n'nihon-w iiig l'arr;ikcL-l^ (I'tistcs crxtliroptcriis).

Porl Ij'iicolii 1 'arrakcct { Hiiniardiiis suiniriiis).

Uvacaii I'arrakcft.s {i\ \<)ii/'liicus uvaeensis).

Rock (Iras.s I'airakfcts (X cnplicma pctrophila).

i\'o. II. (iiven up to a magniticent Yellow-fronted Amazon
(C hrysotis ochroccphala), a talented talker and mimic,

finger tame, a most interesting and amusing bird. lie

kept up a continuous protest against our bad-taste while

we were viewing the other birds.

Xo. iJ. Another mixed lot of (^sittaci. to which the same applies

— amity, happiness and contentment reigned supreme,

even the Prince Lucien Conures, a fairly recent addition

and small in comparison to their fellow captives, were

unmolested.

r.lack-lieaded Coimre (Comints ncnday).

I'.n'r Riiig-iH'cked Parrakcels (I'alac'ornis torquatus).

Pair ISaniarcPs i'arrakeets {Baniardius barnardi).

I'air Patagfoniati Conures (Cyanol\scus pafagoiius).

Pair Moustache Parrakcets (Palaeuniis fasctatus).

Pair Pi-ince l.ncien C'omires (Couurus lucictii).

We now commenced the round of wall cages and flights,

starting at left-hand corner of the room.

In a narrow flight, some 4ft. x ij^ft. x 4}-^ ft. high, were a

pair of Black-capped Lories (Lorius lory), an exquisite pair of

birds, with crimson-red bodies, black crown, hind-neck and

breast blue. In jierfect feather and health.

The next thght contained [)ale ( )livc Budgerigars ( 'i

])aired with Blue hens. 1 may remark here that all the forms of

Mclopsittacus ttitdiilotns appeared strong and robust, not a

*
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weakly looking one among them, and except the Yellows, all

contained Blue-blood.

Adjoining was a cage containing a pure White Canary
id) paired to a white-bred Cinnamon hen—a beautiful pair.

In another flight were a number of various coloured

Budgerigars, including a lovely pair of dark Ulives, also fine

pairs of Cream-Yellows, Apple-Cjreen Yellows, and light

Ulives—an interesting lot of distinct colour forms.

Aext were an exquisite pair of Ued-collared Lorikeets

{TrichoglossHS riibritorqites), a tame pair of birds, showing

signs of a desire to go to nest, judging by their fondness for the

interior of their log-nest. Tame and in perfect feather.

Xe.\t was a large cage containing a Cuban Trogon
{I'riuiioicliis tcniuurns). This bird had not moulted and was

not as yet in full adult colouration, and was the only bird in

the collection to which " loose and rough feather " applied.

The ne.xt flight contained 3 \"aried Lorikeets (Ptilosclcra

versicolor), a species which I hardly expected to see in the flesh

again, and, which I envied Mrs. Burgess the possession of more

than any other birds in the collection, and there were many
rarities.

Next was a large cage, in front of the window, containing

a Gold and (ireen Tanager, 3 perfect 6 Yellow-wing Sugarbirds

(Coereba cyanea) and an immature Blue Sugarbird (Uaciiis

cayana). A cageful of dainty, fairy-like form and beauty.

Xext was a cage containing a single, i)erfect specimen of

the Yernal Ilanging-Parrakeet (Loriculits -c'enialis).

Then came a flight containing pairs each of Cockateels

(Calopsittacus novae-hollandiae). All Green Parrakeets (Bro-

togerys tirica). White-winged Parrakeets {B. virescens). and

Tui Parrakeets (B. tui). All in fine feather and health.

Next was a cage contaiinng a White-fronted Amazon

(( lirysofis albifroiis).

In the adjoining cage, and also in another a little distance

away, were fine specimens of the rare Hawk-headed Parrot
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{lh-y<iptyii.s (iccipitrimis). Both were tame and could be-

liandled witli inipunity. .Mrs. Burgess is fortunate indeed in

possessing two specimens of this rare, beautiful, quaint and

interesting species.

An uncannily tame, exquisitely beautiful, and almost

unique specimen of the White-backed Lory {Eos fiiscata)

greeted us as we paused before the next cage ; it could be handled

with impunity by a perfect stranger, and was in tight feather

and perfect form generally. This rare species is a beautiful

blending of nearly every hue of the rainbow, without any harsh

contrasts whatever.

In the next cage was a smallish Green Parrot, whose

species I did not recognise, and as it was in juvenile plumage

I shall attempt to define it at present. It was some 8 inches

long, green in colour, mottled with bitffish white on the head

and hind-neck, washed with purplish at nape, and under tail-

coverts of red. There were indications that there would be

patches of yellow at some later stage.

In the adjoining cag:e was a pair of White-cheeked Caiques

(Caica leucogaster), an exquisite pair of birds, with saffron-

yellow heads, green back and wings, and creamy-white under-

parts—not a feather out of place, and no harsh colour contrasts

—a perfect feast of beauty.

In the next cage was the Hawk-headed Parrot already

referred to.

Xext. in a small flight, were a nice specimen of some
species of Red-fronted Amazon (Clirysotis chloroiiofa ?)—colour

green with red frontal-band and a patch of same colour at back

of eye; and a juvenile Euops Conure {Connrus euops).

Last but not least must be mentioned a very fine Black

Lory (CItalcopsittaciis atcr). In spite of the funereal colour

of its garment this is not by any means a sombrely clad species.

Its glistening black plumage, under the play of light, scintillates

forth purplish and many other hues, which, together with the

red on underside of tail-feathers, make quite a happy colour
combination. This bird was in fine form and quite tame.
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1 find 1 have omitted to mention in their proper sequence

a pair of Jardine's Babblers (Cratcropus jordinii). a rare and

beautiful species.

In one ot the siltinL;-roonis was a caj^e containing a

beautiful specimen of the chastely coloured Uueen Alexandra

Parrakeet {Spathoptcrns alexandrae). A finger tame individual

and allowed spells of liberty about the room.

This comjjleted our round of the collection, one of which

Mrs. Btu-gess may well be proud.

My remarks on the various colour forms of Budgerigars

and the rarer species in the collection I must hold over for

another instalment.

{To he co)icliidcd).

^^f>^

Attempts at Breeding Albinos.

By a. H. Scott.

Several years ago I promised ottr editor to write an

account of my experiments in breeding Albinos. As circum-

st;aices now compel me to give them up for the present, I will

(k scribe the (very small) results obtained.

With sparrows alone did I obtain even a small success.

A writer in B.N. recently referred to the sparrow as an " avian

rat:" ])ut this is scarcely fair.

The rat is an evil, tigly, scurvy, nialodorous animal, an

animal with cold feet and a cold tail, louse-infested, disease-

spreading, egg-stealing, bird-murdering, obscene. There is

no ode to rats, only a poem describing" how they ate up Bishop

Hatto and other abominations.

But the sparrow is friendly, cheerful, and fairly clean;

puts us not to shame by stiperior domestic virtue, yet takes a

fair share of his wife's work. He has ever been a companion

to prisoners, a consoler of lonely spinsters; and was beloved by

Lesbia, and celebrated by Catullus in poetry not high-falutin'

perhaps, nor ecstatic, but destined to last as long as any verses
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inspired by more emotional iii.^iitim^ales and skylarks, -A rat

indeed

!

In lyiO 1 boui^lit a wlnlc hen sparrow, haxin.i; three brown

wing-feathers and normal eyes, bnt could (jbtain no cock.

This hen nested in a garden aviary, but did not lay. The

following" winter she escaped and brought u]) a family in the

neighbourhood during the summer of 1917. luirly in 191K she

was recaptured, and about the same time 1 purchased a cock

witli a partly white head and neck. 1 i)laoed them in my largest

aviary (40ft. x 20ft. x Joft. hi.gh) where they built in the roof

of the shelter.

Having read that British birds are unreliable parents in

captivity—a statement which appears doubtful in the case of

large natural aviaries—I removed the eggs to a wild sparrow's

nest in a high holly hedge. Two hatched and were murdered

by rats at the age of ten days, one day before they were to have

been removed. Meanwhile the parents had nested again, and

this time the eggs were placed in a Great Tit's nest in a bird-ljox

very high up in an oak-tree. Again two hatched and flourished,

and at ten days were handed over to a canary.

The complete change of diet did not visibly check their

growth, but they were rather slow^ in leaving the nest. Their

plumage was quite normal, as was to be expected.

The same sunmier I bought a beautiful little Cinnamon
hen (ioldfinch, and mated her to a normal cock. (An almost

pure wliite cock was unfortunately obtained a few weeks too

late).

She built in a large aviary rather crowded with canaries,

and laid five eggs. One was left, together w'ith three addled

canary eggs, and the others were removed to a Wren's nest in a

bird-l)ox.

All were hatched, and after four days, when I saw she was
feechng her youngsters well, I retm-ned the others from the

wren's nest. They could not have stayed much longer in any

case, as the wren gave them insects larger than they could

comfortably swallow; moreover Tonjours /^crdrix does not

commend itself to young tinches.

The young Goldfinches were reared, and the devotion of
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their niollior. who looked ahiiost as l)e;uuiful as a (louldian

l^'inch in the sunli,ylit, could not have been ureater. Their

plumage, of course, was normal.

A month later a horde of rats broke into the aviary and

killed about eighty birds out of a hundred in a single night.

Among the few survivors were a young cock (loldfinch, the

original white hen .^parroAx . and one ot her sons.

'Jdie wire netting was carried to a depth of three feet,

and l)ent two feet outwards. A strip, two feet wide, was also

laid on the surface, but they burrowed under a few nights later.

This time they finished off the remaining canaries anil

hybrids and killed a pure white sparrow with pink eves, which

had not mated.

I sold the white hen. which had now grown a dirty bib.

and one of her sons, to a member of the I'.B.C. and gave up

lairds for the time.

A year or two before this I bought a guaranteed " i)air

of white robins with pink eyes, not having then learned that

there ain't no sich thing." The plumage of any British cock

bird may be white, but apparently the eye is invariably normal,

and total whiteness is an appropriate female monoi)oly.

One of these robins died: the other built and laid twice.

Shortly afterwards she was sold, as robins are too pugnacious

to experiment with—moral impostors who do not cover the

bodies of their victims with leaves, as too many would be

recpiired.

During the winter of 1919-1920 I saw no rats about, and

decided on a fresh start.

I l)ought a white cock Goldfinch with a red cap. a very

pretty white cock Chaffinch with a dash of pale slate and pale

yellow in places (a beautiful faint rose colour appeared on his

breast later"), and a cinnamon hen Chaffinch. All three had

appeared in an " Albino Class " at the National Show at

Edinburgh.

A few weeks later I obtained from Ireland a white Gold-

finch hen with black wing tips. But this last was in miserable

condition and apparentlv old. In spite of the greatest care
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;uk1 trouble I could not bring it into anytliin.i;' like breeding

condition.

1 bought back the old vsliite hen Sparrow and her son,

which liad not bred with their new owner; and secured also i

ciiniamon hen with pink eyes; and a pure wdiite hen.

All these sparrows settled down to business with alacrity.

The cock shared domestic duties with his mother exclusively,

but the other two hens also reared young.

When the sparrow broods were in full cry the chaffinches

started to nest in perfunctory manner, but soon stopped. 1

have no doubt they did not get enough natural food in competi-

tion with the sparrows. Maggots they refused, mealworms

were too expensive to give to such a hungry throng, and my
chief resource was the caterpillar, which strips the oak trees in

Alay and June. if the chaffinches had had an aviary to them-

selves no doubt they would have bred.

The sparrows nested twice and produced nine young ones,

many eggs being infertile. ( )nly one had an appreciable amount

of white markings, a tail feather or two, and a number of small

white feathers, which were only conspicuous when it flew.

This was ])roduced by the cinamon hen. There were sliglit

traces of white on another from the old hen's nest.

No more could be expected in tliis- generation. 1 had

written to Professor Bateson, tlie author of the classical book

on Mendelism, to ask whether he thought it possible to produce

new varieties of common British birds, and his reply, though

kind, was ])essimistic.

'J'he P^ditor of Cage liirds was also so good as to send me
some evidence on the subject, all negative.

IJuring the summer 1 also bred some British liybrids in

other aviaries—Greenfinch x Siskin and Goklfinch x Greenfincli.

In September, having sold my cottage, I removed from

from Liphook to a spot on Chichester Harbour. The rats had

already re-appeared, so I was glad to remove the aviaries.

However, conditions on the new site proved to be far worse,

and my new.aviary was promptly raided, yet it was carpetted all

over with half-inch netting: but they dug and gnawed in e\ ery

direction, and 1 could not, after their entrv, find the hole.
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The tirsi victim \va> the cinnamon hen .>parro\v. though

I'.iey had tifty less interesting birds to choose troni, and others

followed in spite of several dogs being tied up round the aviary

at night.

I have caged the remainder indoors, incluchng the cock

chaftiuch, the original hen sparrow and her son. the white hen

and a son of the cinnamon hen.

It is very difficult to make a really large aviary, containing

shrubs, rat-proof, without great expense ; but doubtless there

are many places where they are few and less enterprising.

Unfortunately I like to be or. a creek or river, and so do they.

The population on this particular spot is exceptionally crowded,

so these 1)irds must l)e ke])t in cages for the present ; Init if any

niember with suitable accommodation would like them for :i

year, or perhaps longer, I should be pleased to len.d them. I low

long will rats be allowed their present innnunity ?

Traps are not effective for long, jjoison is always danger-

ous, the introduction of patent virus has made no perceptible

difference to the country, and rat-catchers are men of the world.

If they could keep down rats effectively they wouldn't. W here

is the man who will do himself out of his own job in the interests

of the world at large? Xot all clergymen would vote for the

total disappearance of sin. nor all doctors for the suppression of

every disea.se. if their bread and butter disappeared at the same

time.

Perhaps local security miglit be o])tained by keeping

(ioniesticated mong^ooses. snakes, or birds of i)rey. It would

be interesting to hear of any lasting success gained Ijy such

methods.

.Some iieoplc objecl haughtily to hybrids and albiiio> on

the ground that they are " freaks of nature."' But if one thing'

is more natural than another it is to change; and man, since his

early ancestor crawled from the primaeval slime and grew legs,

must himself have produced more freaks than all the rest of

creation. Whether we iruerferc with tlic animals or not. the\

will change. Fast or slow we shall cliangc witli them and

become in time mere objects of curiosity to an unsym])athising

and slightly disgusted posterity.
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Correspondence.

AUSTKALI.W IIIRDS.

was inttri'sleil in your note on tlic need for inunedialc steps

10 be taken to procure, by breeding, the supply of Australian birds in our

aviaries.

My own opinion i> ihi.s can be only ilone by members co-operatinj; in

I'le establishment of a well managed breeding centre, conductetl on the same

lines as a ])oultry farm : that is to sax conducted with the sole object of

producing- a constant supply of vigorous, healthy and prolific birds,

The average aviculturist keeps birds for i)leasure only, and wants his

aviaries filled with the largest possible number that will exist together in

reasonable health and harmony. This means that he is always just a bit

too overcrowded to make the best use of his breeding stock—result :

dwindling numbers and degeneration through badly reared .ind weakly

youngsters.

I think, without undue egotism, I can say that during the past few

vears [ have prevented the extinction of the Stanley Parrakeet in European

aviaries. At present there are enough Stanley's in (it. Britain, France,

r.elgium and Holland to perpetuate healthy breeding stock if wisely managed.

This result has only been arrived at by a good deal of initial expense in

obtaining unrelated stock and devoting four good-sized aviaries to Stanleys

only—a thing few people would be jirepared tf) do. .\t present I find it

rather difficult to dispo.se of the dozen or more youngsters that are reared

annually, but I feel sure th:it if 1 were to dispose of my stock, in a few

years' time there would not be a Stanley to be had for love or money, and

l)eople would be glad to give t.*^ each or more for them !

If a scheme of the kind I suggest appears feasible I shall be pleased

to assist with money and birds. I enclose a list of my present Australian

stock.

(The .Marquis of) TA\'ISTOCK.
[P)Oth a practical and interesting scheme is above outlined, and one

which, while keei)ing the main object in view, would also be chock-full

of avicultural interest and experiment. It is, however, a scheme which

would take considerable organisation and need some form of a syndicate to

carry out. We hope we shall hear more from members thereupon .

We would, however, 'ike to point out that those who possess avicul-

tural establishments are few in number, :md that the majority have only one.

two, or three aviaries for their entire stock, and often these aviaries are

quite moderate in size.

While some larger scheme is being organised the great need is fo"-

some sim])le arrangement wherebv we can make profitable use of the present

season, all but upon us? We think on some such lines as under can be

arranged: Say four aviculturists have each four pairs of diverse species:

this would mean four pairs of four different species spread over four aviaries:

if, through the committee to be formed, these four aviculturists arrange .-

comprehensive exchange of their young stock, ui'related pairs of aviary bred

Stock, very likely to prove ])rolific. would be distributed and should throw
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fiu-tluT vci-\ vit;ni-()us slock—space will not pL-niiit us, just on s^'oing; to

picss. to ilo more than crudelv indicate, init on sonir ^ncli lines as thise

sonietliint;- can lie done this present .season.

i-lxen 1)\ niereh systematic exchange of youni,' birds mneli can he done

if memhers will only take litth' necessary tronhle— tliert' need he no inhreeding-

or degenerate stock ; all <legenerates should l)e weeded out.

With such an idea in \ ie\\ \\ e suggested in last issue a register of

.\ustralian stock, not neeessarih for puhlir.at ion . hut for the use of any com-

mittee that nia\ he formed, to en.ahle tlieni to c;irr\ out their duties promptly

.and to the satisfaction of .all—several have respontled. will the hulk do so?

We will insert adverts free for ICxchanges belweeii nieiiihcrx referring

to holh \<)Ung .and .adult slock for hreeding purjjoses.— lit).
1

Ca()t. (1. v.. Rattig.an .and Mrs, Chatterton write in favour of the

scheme .and send lists—we wish to hear from others.— h".i).

^

Booh Notices and Reviews.
A I'uAciiiAi, 11am>i;(iiik hI'' Hkitisii liiRos: l!y various .authors,

edited 1)\' 11. 1". Wilherhy, l'.Z,S., lM.li,().U., with numerous half-lone and

coloured illustrations. In [8 parts, price 4s. 6d, per ]);irt. f.cnidon :

Witherhx .V Co., High flolborn, W.C., I.

I'aui X. In this part the Order ^TRIGES (Owls) is conii)lete, .and

( )rder PITR 1{S (l-'.alcons. etc.) is commenced, the following genera

1)1 ing de.ilt will) : I'alco. Aqitila, thitcn, Circus. .Iccipi/er, Milinis. tlal'meetiis,

and I'cnit.K. .are de.alt with in tile usual practical and comprehensive manner

Cf/innion to this work. There .are three exquisite half-tone plates, the last

of which, hy (). 1'".. I,od,ge, is p.'rticuLirh- fascin.ating, figuring six Accipitrine

s]iecies, ,all in .aeriel .attitudes. The many te.xt figures are very clear and

illuminative.

Post Mortem Reports.
Vide rules p.age ii. of cover.

H ali-maski-;d Wicavicr ((})—Capt. J. S. Reeve, Leadenham. The cause of

death was enteritis. Jungle Bush Quaii. (S ) The cause of death was

enteritis. Woodlai«k ( 7): Advanced pneumonia. Inclination to fall

over was probably due to weakness.

Yi-.i.i.ow-BiLLED Cardinal : Capt. Rattigan, Kingskerswell.—Enteritis, Java

Spakkow : Enteritis. Blue Tit
( v' ) : This bird was very fat. The

nuts on which it was fed contain much vegetable fat. The cause of

death was pneumonia.

ZKiiRA Finch (c?): Miss D. K. Pithie. Southsea.—The cause of death was

enteritis and pneumonia.

WwBiu. (9): Mrs, Cyril Dennis, Market Drayton,

—

The cause of death

•\as cntei'itis .and pneumonia,

N. S, LUC.A..S, M,R., F,Z..S,,

Hon. Patli ol nf;i.\-t

.
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My Little Guans.

Bv VV. Shore Baily.

In September of last year 1 i^ot from Rogers, of Liver-

pool, three Little (kians. Mr. Rogers was not certain of the

species, and up to the present I have not been able to make out

exactly what they are.

These pretty little game birds somewhat resemble Game
Bantams, but have pheasant-like tails and rather long necks.

They are about a foot and a half in length, of which nearly one

half would be tail. (ieneral Imdy-colour above reddish-brown;

below greyish-brown, slightly dappled on the throat and upper

breast, which gives these ])arts a rather scaly appearance; a

narrow buff eyebrow-streak reaches from the beak to the back

of the eye; tail-feathers above dark reddish-brown, the four

outside pairs chestnut, under-side light bay. Thighs, flanks,

and under wings light reddish-brown. Bill, and bare spaces

around the eyes pale bluish-slate. A small pair of wattles, as

in a Bantam pullet. Legs and feet blackish.

It seems to me that of the four species of Guan to which
my birds might possibly be referred, the Para Guan (OrtaJis

araiicauii). the White-fronted ( kian (0. guttata), the White-
eyebrowed Guan (0. sitpcrciliaris), and the Lesser Grey-headed
Guan (0. i<ctula) are the most likely species.

From 0. arancuan my birds differ by having the eyebrow-
stripe, and the faint white edging to the breast feathers.

From 0. guttata by having a narrow eyebrow-stripe and
by having the third and fourth pairs of tail feathers chestnut
to the base.
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From 0. sii f^crciliaris in not bavins^' the eyebrow-stripe

continued down tlie neck: and from (). vctula in not bavint;- the

tops of the tail-feathers tipped witli white.

According;' to ( )^ilvie (irant. none of tliese l)irds have

wattles. Those on my birds are very distinct.

.Vnyliow, to whatever race they belont^', they are most

cliarmini.^- little birds. They are extraordinarily tame, and will

come at call, perching' on one's hands or shoulder, and strongly
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ol)icctin!^- to be dislodi^ed therefrom. Their flight is an easy

one—a few rapid beats of the wing's and then a king- glide.

They are quick runners. l)Ut s])end most of their time in the trees,

in which tliey climl) a1)out hke monkeys. VVitli small birds

they are inoffensive, but with larger onQs they are inchned to

be pugnacious. ( )n one occasion T introduced a Stone Curlew

into their aviarv. In a moment they were all three at him.

perching on his back and making the feathers fly: had T not

quickly gone to the rescue, the poor Curlew would soon have

been in a bad way. A pair of Californian Quail were not

molested.

I feed them on fruit, bread and milk, and biscuit meal.

In the wild state they have an apparently loud call note, but I

have never heard this. Mine greet me. whenever I visit them,

with a low chuckle, and when being stroked or petted they have

a comfy little cry, like that made by young chickens when being-

brooded, but as my birds are females this may be the reason

that I have not heard them, as it is possible that only the males

call. Sad to say. I have recently lost two of these charming

birds. On dissection both birds were found to have eggs in

the ovary: and one had a most peculiar elongation of the

trachea. This was prolonged beneath the skin of the breast

until it reached the end of the brea.st bone, whence it retm-ned

and entered the chest at the usual place. This pecuHarity is

found in tht males of 0. 7'cluta. but apparently not in the

females. T can hardly believe that my taxidermist has made a

mistake in the sex of mine, as he was confident that the birds'

ovary contained well grown eg^g^s. I sent the body afterwards

to the British Museum, where they have it preserved.

Writing from Yucatan of 0. vctnhi " Cha-cha-la-ca " Mr.
C . F. Gunner says :

" Thi.s bird spends most of its time in the trees, where it lives upon
the fruit, flowers and tender leaves. Its neutral green plumage renders

" it very difficult to spy out the bird. When disturbed it jumps to the
" ground to spy out the n;iture of its danger, gives one or two long

lenps. and again mounts upon a limb, from which it cjuickly flies from
' one lirancli to another until it escapes in the distance. In the male the
" trachea is wonderfully prolonged beneath the skin of the breast and
" abdomen almost to the anus, whence it returns and enters the chest at

" the usual i)lace. With this great trumpet-like instrument the bird makes
;i pcculi.-ir noise, which may be heard at a league's distance. The song
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" is liarsh and sonorous and never [jroduced alone, but after each part the

" female, with a finer, sin-iller voice, repeats it in such rapid succession

" that it seems like one liird dninfi' the whole. The usual time for singing

" is in the nmrnin^L; an l eveiiiii;,;."

Writiii!^- of tlu' White-fronted ( Inati iO. i^iittata). Mr. 1.

Stolzman says

:

" One caimot call it a forest bird, for I have never met it in the

" depths of the forest, and it keeps more to the outskirts, and is met with

" along river banks and among tangled undergrovvths. It is generallv

" found in small flocks of three or four ])airs, whieli. on sighting a human
" being, utter a weird and hoarse cry, which they repeat several times with

" outstretched necks and enquiring gestures. It is not naturally a shy

" bird, and it is only in the more uninhabited parts it becomes wild."

" Many times at Huambo, when we were busy working, these birds

" would fly up and perch on the neighbouring trees, sometimes alighting

" on the roof of the house and even on the ladder placed before the

" windc)W. riie^e visits were es|)eciallv numerous in wet weather, when

"numbers of these birds, in company with pigeons, availed themselves

" of the dry ground under the verandah of the house. The country
" people call the places that remain dry during the rains, sheltered by over-

" hanging rocks and such like ' cal])ares,' and it is well known to hunters

" that these spots are a sure hnd for birds, more especially Ortalids,

" Penelopes and Pigeons. -\t Troncopola there was a deserted house
" without walls, and supported l)y four pillars. Here, if approached
" cautiously, we always, especially in the morning, found Ciuans or Pigeons
' attracted by the dry ground and ashes. 'J'heir cry, which is uttered in

" the morning and afternoon, may he heard at a considerable distance,

" each i)air in turn uttering an inharmonious duet. When calling they

" sit perched on the branches close to one another, and wl»ilst one, prob-

ably the male, repeats the ' hou-dou-gou," his mate adds after the first

" two syllables ' a-ra-cou,' which, together, makes up the word ' hou-dou-a-

" ra-cou,' of whicii the middle a is the highest and most .-iccentuated note.

" Throughout the greater part of its range in South America it is known
" l)y this name. .Several females make one nest in common, for four to

" twelve eggs are to be found in it, and I have only once seen a female
" with two chicks. The eggs are white. The nests are placed on the

" ground, and the natives declare that by removing most of the eggs and
" leaving one or two, the Ortalids can be induced to go on laying, but I

" think that this is extremely doubtful. It is said that the male will cross

" with domestic poultry. It is certain that March and April are the

" nesting season."

I can find no particnlars of tlie wild life of O . siipcrciliaris.

which is apparently a very rare bird, and of (K araucitan all I

can learn is, that they come from the north-east of S. America,

the province of Maranhao, and the vicinity of Para, from which

Intter district mv birds were. I believe, obtained. Of the
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nearly allied si)ecies 0. iiiolinof, which also conies from northern

S. America, Mr. C. B. Brown writes:
" riic native name of this bird is ' Nanaquali.' It is easily tamed,

• readily inieHirecds with domestic fowl,-, and the hybrids are said to l.e

" ver)' pugiiacioii.s. Its native name is said to be ilerived from its cry of

" ' Nannaquoi.' Its nest is built of sticks placed in a low tree. The

" eg-gs, four in nunil)er, are speckled, and little inferior to those of a

" fowl in size."

In U)i4 our member .Mr. Sui^gitt bred 0. z'ctula. and an

account of this appeared in B.N. 1915; but the species does not

appear to have been often kept in this country.

In the photos, herewith the dappled breast and the wattles

on one of the birds are plainly shown.

O

Red-Collared Lorikeet

(Tric/wglossus rubritorques ; Vigors and Horsfield.)

Bv A. Dkcoux.

[Reprinted from " L.'UISEAU " for June, 1920, with our

compliments and thanks to Author and Editor—translated by

Maj. A. E. Snape.—Ed. B.N.]

The Editor of the L'Oiscau asks me to add to the

interesting article, which one has just read, a few details on

the life of the Lori a collier rouge in its free state, and on its

acclimatisation in Europe. A description also of this parrot

will not perhaps appear useless, for although it was first

imported several years ago, it is still a rare bird in the French

aviaries.

Desckiptjox : The head is of a brilliant blue ; the tip of

each feather is of a darker hue than the middle; each of these

is distinctly separated from the others, and the whole head

seems to be a mass of scales; the blue of the throat is bot:nded

by a dark green line; the chest is orange-red, tlie neck of the

same shade is bordered by a blue band at the back of the neck

;

the wings, the back, and the tail are green, the top of the back

being more or less marked with orange-red, which is especially

to lie seen wlien tlie bird stretches its neck. The imier plumage
of the wing is vermilion; the feathers on the sides yellow,

bordered with green; those which form the nether co\-ering of
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the winy are the saijie colour; the tail feathers on the inside of

the wing are tipped with yellow. The beak red (rainbow red),

and the feet and legs ashy grey. The shape of the Lori dn

Sii'ai)ison (Swainson's Lorikeet).

Salvadori does not mention any difference in plumage

between the male and female, and, if my memory is correct,

iMivart, in his tine M oiiugra f^lilc dcs Luridcs, which at the

moment I camiot lay hands on, also does not mention any.

A. G. Butler, who has applied himself particularly to the

study of outside characteristics, which allows the sex of the birds

to be distinguished, contents himself with telling us that the

beak of the female from its beginning to the middle is narrower

and tapers more towards the end. He does not point out any

difference in the coloitr of the two birds. But Wesley T. Page,

who has closely studied a couple of these birds, wrote on this

subject (Bird Notes 1908).

" The sexes differ little, but the female is decidedly smal-

ler and more slender than the male, and the different coloured

parts of her plumage are not so sharply defined, but blend more
or less with each other." He adds that these remarks need

confirmation by other observations. It is precisely this

confirmation, which Mr. Ollivry brings us to-day. Madame
Lecallier, who has also seen this Triclioglossiis nesting in her

aviaries at Caudebec-les-Elbeuf, wrote to me in her last letter,

1 easily distinguish the female by the less vivid tint of her

breast and neck."

Let us note in passing that (Ornithology will owe once

more to Aviculture the definite explanation of a question which

she' cannot yet answer.

Lc Lori a Collier Rouge is probably only a local form
of Le Lori de Szt^'aiiisoii . The two principal characteristics

which distinguish it are its orange-red neck and the colour of

its abdomen, a very dark green, which appears almost black in

the shade.

This species is a native of Northern Australia, while the

area of the dispersion of the Lori dit Sicaijisoii is to be found
much more to the East.

(iilbert. whom Gould quotes, says in fact that the red-necked

Triehoglossi are very numerous in the Cobourg peninsula and
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the neighbouring ishuuls. I^lscy observed it more in the West,

near the River Victoria. Risenberg reports that it frequents

the soutli coast of New (luinea, Init Innsch, in quoting Rosen-

berg, declares that his assertion needs conhrniation.

Tlie natives of the Cobourg peninsula particularly love

these beautiful parrots and massacre them wholesale in order

to make head-dresses for their clipped heads. Do not be too

indignant: is our native fauna treated much better? And do

not the feathers, with which the women adorn their hats, cost

the life of a much greater number of innocent victims?

The Loris a collier rouge live in great flocks, frequenting

the highest trees, the flowers and fruits of which form their

chief food. The most recent details, which are known about

their maimers, are given by D. le Souef, the head of the Zoolog-

ical Society of X'ictoria (Australia) in the English review Ibis.

" These birds," he writes, " are very numerous in the

north-west district, bordering on the coast; they are very noisy,

generally flying in flocks and uttering piercing cries during

their flight; they feed on the honey from difl'erent trees and

flowery shrubs. They nest in the hollow branches of the

Eucalyptus at various distances from the entrance. The eggs

are stretched out and are slightly smaller at one end, of a dull

white speckled with brown. December and January seem to be

the chief season of their nidification."

The brown spots, with which the eggs are covered, are

according to Monsieur Le Souef, certainly due to the vegetable

matter, which is at the bottom of the hollow branches, in

decomposition.

Importation and Acclim.atization : On July 26th, 1900,

the London Zoological ( jardens received for the first time four

parrots of this species ; in all probability these were the first

living birds imported into Europe. During the following years

they were very rare. In 1907 the Berlin Zoological Gardens in

its turn exhibited some in its aviaries. Mr. Brook, who has

specialised in the study of this species of psittacides in captivity,

wrote in Bird Notes 1916, " I obtained, nine or ten years ago,

two of these birds, which were great rarities at that time."

They laid eggs in 1908; the eggs, unfortunately barren, could

not hatch, and it was the London Zoological Gardens, which,

two years later, in one of the large cages of the Parrot House,
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reared the first young' birds born in Enrope. A little before

this establishment had obtained the hybrids T . nibritorqucs x

T. jorstcni (i); this last species had in fact been imported at

this time in England in large numbers. In 1917 the hybrids

of /,(;;;' dc Stvainsoii and Lori a collier ruiigc were born, and

were perfectly reared, although the cage had, owing to urgent

repairs, to be carried out in the cart of the estaljlishment, to be

removed into other quarters a few days after the hatching of the

young".

A short time after the success of the London Zoological

Gardens Mr. Brook in his turn reared the young of his couple

of Lories. He considered this species as hardy and almost as

prolific as the Ondulcc."

I could quote several other cases of nidification in Eng-

land, either in the aviary or even in the cage. In fact, these

parrots, although very active and restless, seem to live happily

in a home of two cubic metres, and are willing" to multiply in it.

I do not think that this bird has been bred in Germany; in

any case, I have never read anything which related anything

about this.

In France the first consignment of T. ritbritorqucs did not

reach Marseilles till 1913. In all probability it is Mr. Ollivry

who reared the first young birds born in our country.

(i ). In 1912 Monsieur R. I'auwels obtained in his aviaries

at Eversberg" hybrids of T . nibritorqucs S x T. nigrigularis 9.

It remains for me to resume my own observations on

these Triclwglossi. I possessed three couples of these, the

other born in Mr. Ollivry's aviaries. The latter lived a few

weeks in my possession, and their loss caused me great grief,

for they had become extremely tame; they even came and ate

dainties from my hand, when I entered their little aviary. They
passed the greater part of their time playing", for without doubt

they played like young mammifers. How many charming"

moments have I passed watching them running" and pursuing"

each other along the perch, or uttering" cries of joy and beating

their wings, balancing theniselves head down, hanging by one

foot to the wire netting forming the roof of the aviary. They
would walk tluis in this attitude, sn])i)orting themselves some-

times with their beaks, and suddenly they would fall plumb on

to a branch, still provokiny each other, still pursuing each other.
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r.ul the most ctirious game which they used to play was this:

the two birds, one on top of the otlier, would roll on the Hoor,

nibbling in a friendly manner each other's beak or feet; one of

tlieni would suddenly free himself from the other's embrace,

quickly seize his companion, lying on his back, by the tail, and

would begin to drag him across the aviary, like the two rats in

La l'\)ntaine. The other would soon free himself, fly to a

branch, and with gestures and cries— 1 was going to write

laughs—would protest against the impudence of his comrade.

One cannot indeed give any other name than that of

l)lay to the actions of this species, and, if these animals play,

they merit being classed amongst the birds best reared in consti-

tution, those which resemble most the mammifers in intelligence

of the psiitacidcs . although they have not all attained the art of

imitating the huiuan voice.

My two other couples imported, and without doubt much
older—only young creatures play—have never played thus.

They are, however, interesting" to watch. llie roughness of

their gestures is peculiar, and often makes me compare them to

monkeys; these movements are not the movements of l)irds.

These old Lories have never become tame like the other

two. and, when I open their aviary, they invariably hide them-

selves in the hollow log, which they use as a dormitory.

The two young birds, of which I have spoken, died in

May 1919. They had had at this time a few very warm days,

and their little aviary, situated to the south, was too sunny for

them. This situation is not very suitable for the home of the

parrot, for they fear the sun. The very comfortable shelter

inspired in me a confidence which it did not merit. One
Thursday morning after a torrid afternoon, going round the

aviaries. I noticed the male looked ill; the next morning he was
dead—having died evidently from insolation. The female
refused all food that day; she did not touch the fruit, although
her health remained jjerfect. Saturday I brought her honey,
an.d a half orange, which she hardly tasted, although she was
generally greedy with fruit. In the evening my uneasiness
about this diminished, when I saw that she had eaten a little, a
very little bread in milk, and a little bit of an orange; she would
doubtless survive lier companion and would resign herself to

forget him. But on Sunday morning she was picked up dead

—
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liaving died from starvation—on the gras ; ol" llic floor. Would

it have sufficed to have immediately tjiven lier a new mate?

Perhaps ! lUu is not the affection of these birds, one to another,

a new proof of the ,L;reat development of their faculties?

It remains for me only to add a word on the food diet of

these Loris in captivity. Those which still remain to me are

now fed exclusively on canary-grass and fruit. Bread dipped,

sometimes in milk, and sometimes in condensed milk and

Mellin's food, does not tempt them; although it is served to

them every morning, they never touch it. The grass of the

floor is browsed from time to time. (jroundsel, chickweed, or

salad is well received In spite of this diet, assuredly

little suited to eaters of honey, my birds are the finest of all

those I have seen up till now—and I have seen a good number

—

their plumage is always sleek and of unparalleled brilliance.

The two other couples, who forsook the grain for the

bread in milk, were obviously less beautiful; their sluggish

feathers gave them sometimes the appearance of ill or very

young creatures.

I do not judge this ])oint in the way one would believe;

I even think that grain is an unwholesome food for Loris. Such

is moreover the advice of Mr. Brook, whose competency in the

matter is indisputable, but he also condemns plainly milk in

bread; which, he says, provokes grievous liver-complaints. He
counsels that the milk should at least be diluted with barley-

water, and the mixture sugared before soaking" the bread in it.

He gives his Loris a pap composed of Mellin's food, Horlick's

milk and " Marmite "—products which can be obtained without

difficulty in England—to which he adds a little biscuit.

1 have successfully used Mellin's food and must highly

praise this product. It has a most ha])py effect on the health

of the Lori, and can even be successfully used to re-establish the

good working of their tired stomach.
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Indian Green-wing Doves.

liv E. Sl'RANKLlNG.

Ill June 1913 1 purchased from Messrs. Ue Von ..K: Co.

;i pair of ( 'ireen-winy Doves {Chalcopliaps indica); they were

heahliy and in good, hut not fully mature, plumage.

'Jliis pair of hirds was kept in an outdoor aviary, about

six feet square, with various other doves, until June nth, 1915,

when I transferred them to a rather larger, sheltered aviary,

containing a few finches, which adjoined a wild-kept natural

flight. L'l) to this time, and indeed for two months later, 1

had observed no sign or inclination on their part to nest; in fact

they seemed to take but little interest in each other. However,

on August 21st I noticed that some bits of straw, sticks, grass,

etc., had been placed on a flat swinging tray, on which the

food-pans of the birds were placed; close observation soon con-

firmed my suspicions that the Green-wings had placed these

sticks, etc., in this position, which was certainly a hopeless one

for success. On the 23rd the hen laid her first buff-tinted egg;

unfortunately it was on the floor and very much bruised, having

evidently fallen from the food-tray swinging above ; on the

following morning another bufT egg was laid on the tray, and

to prevent this from falling off I placed it in a shallow earthen-

ware pan, together with the sticks, straw, etc., composing the

scanty nest; but the birds absolutely ignored this nest, and no

further nesting attempt was made during the remaining months
of this year.

In demeanour U^ese birds were timid and wild, so much so

that, when on one occasion in 1915 I attempted to let them have

the full range of the wild-kept aviary, they dashed about in

such a dangerous manner (the male Dove actually stunning

himself and falling to the ground), that I again caught the hen
and picked up the male bird, which was then quite dazed and
helpless, and put them both back to their sheltered quarters

adjoining; the stunned I^ove recovered, although I really

thought at first the shock would kill it.

1916 : At the beginning of April I again let the Doves,
together with the other finches, have access to the wild flight,

and this time, I am glad to relate, they were not so wild in their

movements, but flew direct into an elder bush in one corner of
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tb.e Higlit and perched therein . I then left them to explore

(|uietly at their leisure the aduiuuiuii new siirroundint;^s ; later '

noticed that they seemed to prefer and spent qnite a lot of time

on the .n'ronncl, bnt still kept timid and shy.

In May ! noticed that a nesting site had been selected on a

flat-toi)ped clump of hay, resting on some dead branches

fastened against a wall in the inner or covered portion of the

aviarv. and in an excellent spot for observation. The birds

e\idently took this clump to be a ready-made nest, for very

little indeed was added. ( )n the 8th one buff egg was laid, and

a second on the following day. The male shared in the task

of incubation, but both birds remained so shy and timid that,

although 1 did not enter their enclosure to feed them, but fed

them in a recessed cupboard which opened into an inner service

passage, the slightest movement on my part in pulling out the

seed drawers sent either of the birds wildly off the nest at once

;

this unfortunately ended in disaster, for, on the morning' of the

iJth the male bird madly Hew out of the nest, pulling an egg out

after it. which was. of course, broken. 1 then went in to

examine the nest and found that it sloped outwards, also that

tlie remaining egg was also in a precarious position, so in

spite of what the birds would do or think of my interference, 1

propped u]) the nest so as to let the upper surface slope on all

sides to the wall: this answered cjuite well, and in due course

the egg hatched sometime on May 22nd, just fourteen days from

the laying of the first egg.

The youngster was of a swarthy flesh-colour, with

scanty buff down on its body, and a little white tip at the end of

its beak, but on the next day, the 23rd, the general hue of the

i)ird was much darker, its colour being of a blue-black tone all

over, and was not by any means a pretty creature to look at.

On the 26th I noted that the bird was growing well and could

open its eye.s ; feather stubs were showing well on wings, tail,

and body. On the 28th, when six days old. I found that the

wing-sheaths had grown extraordinarily long and had little

brown tips; all other stub-feathers were more developed. On
several occasions I saw the hen feeding this youngster from
its cro]), as is usual with doves and pigeons. Since the

hatching of the young bird the i)arents have become less wild,

esiiccially the hen. who would remain in the nest even when I
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entered the enclosure, providing I entered and moved about

quietly; the male also would sometimes tolerate my presence,

but generally be disai)peared into the growing bushes of the

outer jiortion.

May 2()th : Tlie long wing-sheaths ba\ e burst and also

the stubs on the back of the bird; small stubs now show on the

head and neck. The colour of the feathers is a mixture of

black and brown. Dn the 31st the bird had quite a well-covered

appearance, the wing and Ijack-feathers being blackish with

brown lacings; breast brown, barred with black; head and neck

simply showing short stubs; it is now 9 days old.

June 1st : .Some of the blackish feathers on the young-

ster's back appear shot with green.

June 3rd: Head and neck stubs bursting, but not yet

looking well-covereil. ( )n this day, towards evening, 1 found

that this young bird had flown out of the nest and was perching

on some branches arranged on the opposite wall, about six feet

away, with its mother; it seemed very wonderful that the young

bird could be so far advanced as to be able to fly at twelve days

old, yet this has happened in many later successes.

It appeared a quaint figure with its oval-looking body-shape

(the tail being short and the wings long at this stage), its barish-

looking head and neck, and rather long dark beak and legs.

The eyes are very dark brown, with black pupils. The greyish-

wliite barring showed well on rump or lower portion of back.

In the early morning of the fo'lowing day I found it in

the nest, but later saw it perching on the branches again: I

afterwards observed that the young'ster and mother-bird

returned to their nest at night and did so for some time after this

young bird's first flight—in fact, until 1 was obliged to remove
it, but that is another episode. I saw the youngster feeding

by itself on June nth, just nineteen days old. The head and

neck were not well feathered until about six days after its first

flight; the feathers over eyes and frontal of head were of a

lighter brown tone than those immediately surrounding.

On June loth, just seven days after the youngster made
its exit from the nest, the Green-wing laid again in her old nest

without any preparation, the second egg being laid on the

following day. During the brooding of this second clutch of

eggs the youngster was often with its parents on the nest, and
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always in the evenin,^', l)Oth parents appearinj^' to be very

affectionate towards tlieir tirstl)orn.

( )n June _'4tli both ei^.^s were cracketl or l)illin,L;", and 1

l:)e,L;"an to con,i;ratulate myself on soon havini;' a couple more

youngsters, but alas! the tragedy of life is always with us in

aviculture. I ought iiot to have counted my chickens so early,

for, on paying my usual morning visit on the 25th, I was

astonished to find the nest contained but one egg, in an advanced

state of hatching, and no additional young bird in the nest.

I looked everywhere, but could find no trace of it, so thought

that the egg had j^roljably hatched and a mouse had carried off

the fiedglings; a little later, however, the suspicion arose in my
mind as to whether the first youngster had anything to do with

the disappearance of this egg or yoimg bird, so I determined to

watch, and it was fortunate that I did so, for in a little while it

came in from the outer flight and flew up with the hen on the

nest. After a time it seemed to notice some movement under

the hen, and the elder youngster promptly pecked in this direc-

tion until suddenly the other little body was thrown over the

edge of the nest. Fortunately T had i)laced plenty of hay

underneath in case of accident, so the young bird was not hurt

in. falling; a little blood was on its beak (probably from the other

])ird pecking it ), but, as this did not appear to be much, I quickly

put it back, caught up the culprit, and placed it in an adjoining

aviary, vowing that no other youngster should have this chance

pgain; no doubt the other egg had hatched, the chick been

tlirown out in a similar manner, and a mouse had disposed of its

body. The second youngster was looking all right the next

morning, and continued to thrive until, on the morning of July

(Stli, when about twelve and a half days old, it flew off the nest;

its general appearance was as described for the first youngster.

On July i6tli, just eight days after the last bird flew, the

old hen laid again, depositing another egg on the following dav.

My second young bird, as in the previous case, sat with the

parents while these eggs were being brooded, but on July 2<Sth

1 caught it up to prevent any mischief being done to this tin'
''

clutch of eggs.

July 30th : Both eggs were hatched by this morning,

and from this date the squabs grew well and flew on the 12th of
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August, tliirteen clays old, about one day later than previous

records. 1 saw both youngsters feeding on the 19th, this

being seven days after their exit from the nest, but they were

still fed by the male jjarent for another week.

August Joth : (31d male chasing and driving hen,

causing quite a commotion in the aviary. 21st, hen still having

a bad time, but 1 noted this quarrel only lasted until the

following day, when they appeared to have made up their

differences; it was quite evident that nesting had finished for this

season, and soon after both birds fell into their moult.

Result : four strong, healthy youngsters—one male and

three hens. 1 have bred (Ireen-wings every year since, and

have a pair at present which was let into the wild flight on

March 6th last. Tliey at once built in a spruce tree and laid

tl'.eir tirst egg on the 13th, and the second the next day; the

male sat closely on the nest during a heavy fall of hail and rain,

with a fierce wind blowing. Talk about " hustle," the

Americans aren't in it.

The male is looking absolutely resplendent in hard and

glistening plumage, his brilliant, scarlet, w^axy-looking beak

contrasting finely with the white eye-brows and frontal band of

his blue-grey liead, and the rich pur])lish-maroon colour of his

breast.

The laced and barred appearance of the youngsters in

juvenile plumage gradually gives place to the more even tones

of brown breast, and black and shot bronze and green of the

upper-parts, until, at about three months old they appear very

like adult hens, except that they are not quite so brilliant

looking, and that the beak and legs are of a darker tone. When
about ten weeks old the legs and beak may be noticed changing

colour.

The young males may be distinguished by the colour of

the tail-feathers and lower back, this being of a decided blue-

grey-black, like that of the male parent. The young" female

has brownish-black tail, etc., as in the adult female; she is also

of slightly inferior size, otherwise both sexes look like hens;

these differences are somewhat comparative, but a keen observer

could easily distinguish the male birds. These Doves are hardy
and easy to cater for; they should, however, be transferred to a

covered aviary during the winter,
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My New Aviaries.

P,v 11. 1^:. Rrtcht.

(Coiicliidt'd froDi it).

Corrigenda: On page 53, line 18, of last instalment,

for " American Thrushes " read American Robins.

AviARV No. 2 : This aviary is 30ft. x 12ft., and is divided

from No. i by a wood and glass partition, which extends right

up to top of flight: a provision to prevent the wind blowing

through this series of flights. A reference to the Ground Plan,

Mr. Bright 's Aviary No. 2.

which faces page 50 in last issue, will show the arrangement o

closed and open shelters, which are built against the east wall

(this wall extends the entire length of this range of avianes)

and the photo iUustrate.s the general arrangement of the flight,

and shows the shelters at the back.'

The fronts of the shelters are double boarded up, with the
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exception of a siiirill open doorway; tliere are three windows in

each and a liiilit in the roof.

The l)ath and ch'inkin.L;- water arraniL^'ement consists of a

smah cemented pond, which is partly snpphed hy rain water

from the roof. There is a drain pipe beneath same to act as a

soak-away when the pond requires cleaning, constructed pre-

cisely as the illustration in Az'iarics and .l-L'iary Life.

In this aviary I have :

pair (ii.int W'hydahs (Clioera procnc).

p.iir Weavers, similarh' coloured to Kufous-necks, but much smaller; I don't

know the species,

jjair Red-crested Cardinals {Faroaria ciicullata).

pair Australian Crested Doves (Ocyphaps lophoies).

pair Dwarf Turtle Doves (Turtiir humilis).

cock Red-bellied S. American Thrush paired to a hen English Thrush

{Tnrdus musicus).

cock Dwarf Turtle paired to a hen Barbary Turtle Dove (T. risorius).

The last named Doves nested, but there was no result.

Aviary No. 3 : This is one of a pair of narrow aviaries,

30 ft. long by 6ft. wide, and is arranged and planted similar to

the preceding, so far as width allows.

The shelter shed is erected against the back (east) wall,

and is in all respects similar to those in No. 2 aviary.

Here I have a pair of Blue Jays, which are in lovely

condition and fly up and down this place all day, and make a

grand picture as they thus display their lovely azure plumage.

T am hoping they may breed this season.

This aviary and No. 4 are planted with privet, elder,

bamboos and ornamental shrubs, the ground space between
being covered with coarse grasses and other herbage.

Aviary No. 4: This is exactly similar to No. 3 in size

and all other details, so description is not called for.

Here I have a young pair of Migratory Thrushes
(Turdits niigratorius) and my Golden Pheasants (Chrysolophus
f^ictus).

The ground covered by this range of aviaries. No. i to 4,

is sheltered on the north by the birdhouse and a tall holly hedge

;

on the east by a brick wall (i7ins. thick); on the west by a

shrubbery; the south end is screened by wood and glass shutters.

Therefore these aviaries are well protected against the adversi-

ties of English weather, and I am hoping for good results.
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Visits to Members' Aviaries.

P,v Wkslkv T. I'ack, I'.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

MRS. BURCiESS' lURDROOM AND BIRDS.

(Contiuucd from fagc /(>).

CORRIGENDA ; Owing to a very superficial reading of proofs at the

moment of going to jiress several annoying errors were passed in the previous

instalment, as follow :
—

page fi4, line 3, for " binly-odour," read ,'6/rrfy odour.

page 64, line 8 from bottom, delete comma after diagram

page 65, line 15, for " Le Vaillent's," read Le Vaillant's.

page 65, line 35, for " Paloeniis," read Palacornis.

page 66, line 5, after " together," insert of.

page 66, line 30, for " Pogiiorliviicliiis," read Pogonorhynchus.

page 66, line 36. for " Poecephahts," read Poecoeplialit.'i.

page by. line for " liad-taste,'" read bad taste.

]iage tig, line Ji. for " Caica." read Caica.

I purpose iryiiii^ to make these notes of .general practical

utility by including" notes of their wild life and treatment in

captivity, though this will lengthen them out into several instal-

ments; however, they can terminate abruptly at any time by

members intimating that they have had enough of them.

Li; V'.mllant's IVxRiiKT {Trucliyf'Iioiius cater) : I think 1

am correct in stating that the first live s])ecimen of this species

was exhibited by Mr. (). Millsum, at the L.C.B.A. Show in 1909.

Mrs. Burgess' specimen was not in fully mature plumage,

neither had it recovered from the ragged appearance consequent

upon importation.

The late Mr. (ioodchild's drawing was made from life,

and with it illustrating these notes but little description will be

necessary, as the plumage pattern is clearly indicated. Crest

and band across the chest black; upper back, wings and tail

black, scaled and barred with white; the black chest band is

followed by a band of wdiite, narrow in the centre, but much
broader at the sides; remainder of the plumage is light sulphur-

yellow, the feathers of the head and sides of face having dark

centres and red tips; there are also a few red striations on the

breast, and the upper tail-coverts are more or less tipped with

red; beak yellowish horn-colour; legs blackish-gdey ; iris deep

red. Thus it will be readily seen what a beautiful bird a

])erfect specimen is.
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From life by H. G oodchild.

Le \'aillant"s Barbet (Tachyplwuus afer).
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Range : The Transvaal, Natal, Ikcliuanaland, Rhodesia,

and I'ortngese East Africa.

////(/ Liic : The acconnts of this are rather meayre; Mr.

Bnckley writes :

•
It cri.'ci).s alony the hoii.^lis of a tree like a Woijdpccker, tor which

"
1 often nli^l(lok it ; it is by no means a shy Ijird."'

1 )r. Exton writes :

'
'I'lie note of this bird is a eonlinuou;. trill, somewhat resembling- the

quick lap, tap, ta[)
" of Ucndrobatcs, when at work on a decayed tree.

'
I obtained throe specimens by following the sound from tree to tree.

When callinyr tlu-N usually ])erch upon the uppermost twig, and their

• peculiar jeik of the body whilst producing the sound, can be visibly dis-

•• linguished. The female has the same note as the male. In a fresh

" si)ecimen the bill is greenish-yellow, tipped with black; iris reddish brown
;

" gizzard contained berries and shreds of leaves; that of the female only

' contained shreds of leaves."

In CaMii'itv ; They mnst either be kept alone or associ-

ated with birds similarly robust, stroiiy and audacious to

themselves, as they are well able to account for birds much
stronger than themselves. The late Col. Boyd Horsbrugh, who
imported the first two to this country, states that when he put a

Meyer's Parrot into their large cage they would have killed it

very quickly had he not been watching.

They are susceptible to cold and are the Ijetter for a

retiring box or log in their cage or flight, and should only be

kept outside during the warm summer months.

Diet : .Sweet, ripe fruit ad. lib., any kind they will take,

the more varied the better; also a liberal supply of live insects;

insectile mixture, boiled rice (sweetened); stewed fruit and milk

sop may also be given to vary the diet. Barbets have rather

individual tastes, which we must pander to, allowing them to

choose what they will take from some such menu as above. If

they take all indiscriminately all the better, as an amply varied

ine)!H can be maintained.

Bluk-ciikj',kk!) B.'\KjiKr {Cyanof's asiafica): This is at:

Indian species, and is much more connnon than the above; it has

several times been written about in Bird Notks, and I need add
but Httle here. I have had quite a few of them ; they are hand-

some, really beautiful birds, and as regards their treatment ii.

captivity, recpiire the same ;/;(-;/;/ and accommodation as Le
Vaillant's.

Mr. Scott r'reeland kc])! a pair in his large aviary among
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a general series of I'loccidac. I'liiigillidac. Sugar-birds, Fruit-

suckers, etc., but this is a risk 1 should not care to take, owiny

to the danger of a dispkiy of temper when no one was at hand to

prevent their doing damage. This pair of birds slept every

night in a coco-ni;t husk.

Mrs. Burgess' specimen was in line jjlnmage and in high

fettle generally.

My birds always had access to ripe fruit, milk sop, live

insects and insectile mixture, only taking of the latter sparingly

and all the other items of the menu freely.

According to Jerdon and Blyth it is a noisy bird on its

native heath, and its peculiar call has been syllabilized by Mr.

Blyth as kuruwuk, kuruzvuk, kiiruwuk . It hops actively about

the branches and lives entirely on fruit.

D cscnptiv)! : Green above, glossed with a coppery sheen,

grass-green below; forehead, hind crown, and a spot on each

side of the fore-neck rich crimson ; band across the crown, con-

tinued backward as an upper supercilium black; cheek, ear-

coverts, moustache, throat, and narrow lower supercilium

verditer-blue. Bill greenish-yellow at base, black at tip; iris

ruddy-hazel; legs greenish-ashy. Length 91/^ins., of which the

tail measures 3ins.

Pied Barbet {PogoiiorhyiicJius IciicoDiclas) : This is

quite a small and pleasing species and reminds one at once of the

Indian Coppersmith Barbet (Xaiitliolocnia hacmaccphala), but

Afrs. Burgess' pair showed scarcely any red. being quite young
birds.

Descfiption : "General colour above black, pencilled with yellow;

" forehead deep crimson; a stripe extends from the nostril to the back of

" the head; the first part of this is yellow, the last part white; a broad white

" line extends from the corner of the bill down the side of the throat; chin

" and gorget black; belly dirty white, mixed with grey; wing-secondaries

"and tail-feathers margined with yellow; bill dark-brownish horn-colour;
" feet and toes slaty-brown; iris amber-brown. Length 6ins., of which
" the tail measures 2ins.'' L. and S. Birds of Africa.

Ji'Ud Life : It is of solitary habits, being mostly met

with singly, never more than one pair seen together, and that

but seldom. It feeds on fruit, berries, and insects. They nest

in holes in trees, but do not make the holes. The eggs are both

plain and spotted. Mr. Atmore writes :

" I know of a tame one which roamed about unconfined. It ate

" meat, bread, sugar, corn, in fact anything—appeared very much attached
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" to its iiiislicss, and came regularly into tiie house lo be fed. It disap-

" peared at tlie [lairing- season, so 1 suppose it got married!"

Layard aiul Sharpe state :

" W e found it common in the Alijau) division, and one evening took
• live out ol' the stem of an aloe at Talk I'arm, whither they had retired

" lo roost. We were assured by Mr. \Vhile, the owner of the farm, that

" they had bred there, making the hole themselves."

Mrs. Buryess' birds, tliouyh iniinature, were very til, and

tightly feathered, vivacious, and \ery fearless for recent

arrivals. They certainly were very handsome, even though as

yet not in adult plumage, and interesting birds.

Jakuixi<;"s Bauhlkr (Craieropiis jardinii) : This species

is new to aviculture, and a very handsome bird, as the following

description indicates.

As 1 ha\ e no personal notes of this bird, and had not time

to take more than main features of colouration. I am quoting

description and notes of wild life from Layard and Sharpe's

Hirds of Africa.

Description : Above olive-brown; feathers of the head

dark brown, edged with greyish-white, imparting to the bird a

scaled appearance: chin, throat, breast, and anterior portion of

belly ashy-brown, marked with eloitgated white spots: posterior

portion of belly and vent yellowish-grey: tail dark brown, centre

pair of feathers strongly tinged with grey, all crossed by dark

brown bars, only visible if viewed in certain positions ; bill black,

tarsi and feet dusky: iris bright yellowish-red (Ayres), dark red

(Buckley). Length loins., of which the tail measures 4^ins."

irHd Life: Mr. Ayres writes:
" I found these birds inhabiting the bush near Tugela ; there was a

" party of eight or nine together .... they have a chattering note,
' and a rather heavy flight; the stomach ot the bird sent contained cater-

" pillars. I have never met with them on the coast, and believe they are

" entirely confined to the upper districts; they are, however, also found on
" the river Limpopo, and it also occurs in the Transvaal."

Mr. Buckley observes:
'

I took a nest of this bird on the Limpopo. It contained but one
" egg; but the parent bird was close to the nest, which was about the size

" of a Blackbird's, deep and coarsely lined, and placed in a small but very

" thorny tree. The eggs were of a blue colour, like a Thrush's without
" spots."

Sir Andrew Smith thus describes its habits :

" Spots covered with reeds, such as are seen along the margins of

" many of the rivers of the country they inhabit, appeared to form their
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" favouiitc I'cctliny places; and though when disluibcd, they leave those
• for .1 liiiH-. and take up their abo.'.c .iniong the brushwood with which the

" hank^. of ilic river were more or less covered, they invariably returned

" to llu- haunts iliey had left when the cause w^hich had led them to remove
" cea.scd i(i exist. While lodged among the reeds they were almost
" incessantly in motion; and from their being generally associated in great

" numbeis, the noise occasioned, partly by their tlittijig from one stem to

" another or climbing, and partly by the harsh cries they uttered, more
" especially on the a])pe.irance of danger, rendered even a temporary resi-

" dence in the vicinity of their haunts (juite disagreeable. Though they

" evidently preferred as resorts, the situations described, yet. where reeds

" did not occur, they were occasionally found among brushwood remote
" friiin rivers : and in these positions they also displayed an extremely

" restless disposition ; scarcely were the)' observed to enter a bush or thicket

" before they were seen leaving it on the opposite side, for an adjacent one.

Though such was their common jiractice, there appeared times when they

" were less disposed to hasty changes, and when they were to be noticed,

" not simply following a tortuous course, but even ascending and descending

"among the branches; nay, even visiting the ground below and around

the bushes. .\s far as we had opportunities of judging, they feed

" exclusively upon insects: those among reeds seeming to have committed
" great havoc among the larvae of GryUidae, etc., while those among the

brnshwood appearing principallv to have fed upon coleopterous insects."

I noticed Mrs. Burgess" pair of birds were very impatient

of observation, and it was very difficult to get a glance of thern

for tlie puri)ose of noting contour, colouration, etc. Tliey were

not noisy, nor yet boisterous, Init gave evidence of being of a

shy and retiring demeanour.

Indian birds of similar habits do well in captivity upon

insectile mixture and live insects, and I have seen them partaking

of milk-sop, as most purely insectivorous species will do.

PiKD Babbler {Cratcvopns hicolour): This species is

about the size of a Thrush, and its colouration is black and white,

and is consequently a striking bird, though less so than an

English I'ied l^>lackbird wliich occupied the same flight.

This species is of very similar habits, in its native haunts,

as the Jardine's Babbler, consequently only the main points need

be noted, also gleaned from Layard and Sharpe's Birds of

Africa.

They go in flocks from tree to tree, following each other

almost in single file. When one conuiiences its peculiar sort

of chuckling the others follow suit, till the noise becomes almost

deafening. They have a skimming sort of flight. It is more
lre(|uently lound aiiKjng low bushes on the drx plains than
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C. jardinii. Tlie stomachs of ttiose killed for examination were

full of I)lack ants and small seeds. When alarmed, it flies slowlv

from tree to tree, its \]\ij;h{ ])ein,i; feeble. It is an excellent

climber, and is e(|iially at home npon the i^'round.

The nest, fotind by Mr. .Xndersson in (ireat Xama(|iialand,

was constructed externally of tine twigs and coarse grasses, and

lined with finer grass; circular, deep, and very compact. It was

placed in a fork of a small anna tree some ten to twelve feet from

the gTOund. It contained three eggs which are of a greenish-

blue colour, smooth at the extremeties, but quite rough on the

central parts, with numerous little tubercles.

Mr. Andersson oljserved a family party of two adults and

three young, hopping about in an aima wood, almost as care-

lessly and fearlessly as Robins. The female led the way,

followed by the young, which uttered a queruloits, subdued note.

(l o he cu)itiiiucd).

0

Correspondence.

.SK.\ DLSTINCTIOX ()!• j/W AN PARRAKEET, AND VARIABILITY
l.X TMl-: CALLS OF LX'DIVIDUALS OF THE SAME SPECIES.

Su^.— Did it ever (iLXUr to you to doubt the statement that the female

J avail Parraivcet (Palaeornis alexandri) has a red beak, unHke the very

nearly aiHei.1 Moustache Parrakeet (P. fasciata). which has a black one like

the female Malabar Parrakeet (P. inalabarica)': 1 tind, however, that it is

really the case, for a couple I received last year have paired and laid eggs

in .a cage, and the female has a red beak.

It is curious among certain parrots how much variation there is in

the calls of individuals of tlie same species, even those which have been

tamed. ICach of the three Alexandrines {P. alexandrina) I have owned had

an entirely different call. Among Barraband's (Polytelis barrabandi)

there is less difference, hut I eould distinguish several of mine bv their voice

alone.

Nearly every cock Platyccrcus has two or three whistling notes and a

call note common to most individuals of his species. It is exceptional to find

two cock broadtails whose whole repertoires are alike, and even the common
call-note is sometimes absent. Every Yellow-bellied Parrakeet (Platycercus

flaviveiitris) I owned until last year used to utter the " Kossuk,

kossuk, kossuk " note, from which one of its local names is derived; but

my present cock never uses it, and his language is very " Pennant."

(The Marquis of) TAVISTOCK.
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UNUSUAL NESTING-SITE Ol' UUDGERIGAR IN CAPTIVITY.

Sir,— It may be of interest to readers of Bird Notes to know that I

liave two |>;iirs of lilnc-bred Green lUidgerigars in my aviary. Husks are

;ivailalile, Imt one pair has a nest in a hole in a thick chalky plaster wall—the

other pair have burrowed iiiidcri:_ronnd and have eggs there on the bare soil.

W. A. BAINBRIDGE.

WOOD AND (;LASS PARTITIONS IN AVIARIES.

SiK,—Wood and glass partitions were mentioned re two aviaries in the

last issue of Bird Notes, and I greatly favour these, and send herewith a

sectional sketch which may be useful to our members. I advised Mrs.

lUirgess to have these put in as under.

Section of Wood and Glass Partition (centre bar). A. A. A.A. wood
l)eading. I'.H. slieet zinc from glass to glass.

JOHN W. MARSDEN.

<>

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide rules page ii. of cover.

Crusted Trr : Capt. J. .S. Reeve, Leadenham. Cause of death pneumonia

and fattv liver. Cordon Blku (9) enteritis.

N. S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.,

Hon. Pathologist.
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The Senegal Pie (Cryptorhina afra.)

By W. Shore Baily.

Early in March this year, a consignment of these birds

was landed at Marseilles ; a pair of which went on to Mr. Rogers,

of Liverpool, from whence they found their way to the Boyers

House aviaries.

These birds appear to have been very rarely imported

into Europe, as Mr. Rogers states that he had never previously

seen them.

Provided one is able to give them an aviary to themselves

they make very good aviary birds, for, although Mr. Rogers,

whilst he had them, appears to have kept them safely with other

birds, I should not myself care to trust them in an enclosure

with birds at all smaller or w^eaker than themselves.

, fn size they are about equal to an English Jackdaw, but

have long tails like our Magpie. Colour: glossy black;

piimaries and undersides of tail-feathers dark brown, especially

noticeable when the bird is on the wing. Eye prominent and

rich reddish-brown. Bill and feet black, except in the female,

which has the bill rose-colour with a black tip. However, this

sex distinction, according to Dr. Millet Horsin, appears to be

doubtful. Their demeanour in captivity is very like that of

our Jackdaw and Magpie. I feed them on bread and milk and

biscuit meal. They are also very fond of mice, birds' eggs,

and cooked meat.

Writing of this bird in B.N. for 1909, Dr. E. Hopkinson
says :

—
" This bird, which is commonly called the ' Jackdaw '

by the English in Bathurst, and ' Pie-Pie ' by the native boys,

looks very like, and in its habits very much resembles, a large
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black Starling with a comparatively long, graduated tail. They
are extremely common everywhere, going about in small

parties of six or ten; in Bathurst they live chiefly on what they

Photo by W. Shore Baily.

The Senegal Pie.

can pick up in the streets and yards, or what is cast up by the

sea, but in the Protectorate they are usually seen in attendance

on the flocks of sheep and goats to which they are almost as
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much attached as the Oxpeckers are to the cattle. They hop

about amongst them, ride on their backs, while searching their

coats for ticks, and generally act as friends and attendants on

Photo by W . Shore Baily.

The Senegal Pie.

their four-footed companions. If disturbed they fly to the

n"arest tree with shrill squeaks (almost the word creek) which

are distinctly shriller in the female than in the male; from this

post of vantage they scold at the intruder, whether man. dog. or
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other animal, until the coast is clear, or they have satisfied

themselves that he is not dangerous, when tliey flop down again

to their original occupation. When wild they are very tame,

and in fact almost impudent, and evidently appreciate the society

of man and beast. I have had one or two in captivity when

they took to a diet of raw meat readily, but sometliing has

always occurred to prevent my getting one home. I should

have mentioned before that they feed largely on the bigger

insects, such as locusts and beetles, and are always to be found

with other birds, hunting the insects driven up by bush fires.

Native name: Chacha fino—black chatterer."

Writing of this bird in a recent number of L'Oiscan, Dr.

Millet Horsin says :
—

,

" The Senegal Black Pie, or ' Piac-piac ' of Levaillant, is

common throughout the whole of French West Africa. It is

not very interesting as it is very wild, even in an aviary.

Nevertheless, one I have kept proved easy to tame. The subject

of which I am writing the history was wounded by me, one

evening at Anecho on June 5th, 1919: T was returning from a

short walk, and whilst crossing a coco-nut plantation I saw the

Pie, about twenty yards away. I gave it a charge of No. t2

shot from a cartridge with a half load of powder. It fell,

taking refuge in a small cactus bush, in which I covered my
hands with blood in capturing the bird. It had no apparent

wound, and seemed simply stunned. I put it on my return

together with a black Pie-Grieche, similarly wounded, into a

moveable cage already occupied by a Pie-Grieche of the same

kind (Lanius collaris smithi). The Pie showed itself very agi-

tated at first, but calmed down towards nightfall. The next

day it accepted its fate : it cried less and was not so frightened

by spectators. It ate with an appetite some little pieces of

mutton as if it had been used for a long time to this kind of

food. With its two co-prisoners, the black Pie-Grieches, 't

comported itself very peacefully, and the cries of alarm with

which they greeted its approach quickly ceased, and in a few

days they agreed completely. I noticed that in this Pie the

wings are not crossed in repose, but that their points join on the

rump without quite touching."
" The Black Pie seems to me—and T have confirmed it
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by later observations on other specimens—a bird as gentle and

inoffensive in a cage as its French congener is wicked and

brutal. Sometimes it teases its companions, but without

malice. The one of which 1 am speaking was on very good

terms with a Senegal Dove that a negro brought me one day,

comijlelely stripped of its flight feathers, which 1 put into a

cage out of charity, as 1 could not release it in the state in

which it was found. The food of the Pie was very simple

—

meat, grasshoppers and occasionally milk-sop (it refused this

food if offered too frequently) ; it never accepted any fruit, not

even banana, and it only touched millet occasionally. Peace

was only broken on June jStli by the admittance to the cage of a

Coucal {Cciitropus inonaclius, commonly called Coq de Pagoda)

a brutal and badly brought up companion, which sought a

quarrel with the Pie, and was very badly received, but by the 2nd

of July they were quite good friends, perching side by side,

and the Pie even offering to feed the other. This, however,

did not last long, and about the middle of July they commenced
quarrelling again. These were never very serious, and I

have always accused the Coucal of commencing them, but they

increased more and more, until the death of the Coucal on the

jnd August, 1919. Un August i8th, the Pie travelled without

any kind of trouble for thirty hours by boat and rail to Cotonou,

and remained in the same hamper with the Dove mentioned

before and two green Touracons {Turaciis buffoni). At
Cotonou the cages were set up in the garden of the hospital,

and the Pie was not long in attaching himself closely to the

Touracous. and on the death of one of them, would not quit

the survivor. The bird stood the uncomfortable journey

on the " Burgomaster " from the i6th August until the 4th

October very well, and was installed in the laboratory at Dakar,

when I left to go to the Soudan. When 1 captured this Pie

its beak was absolutely black; it gradually became marbled with

grey blotches, and little by little the hinder part of the beak

changed to a pretty tint of rose-colour. Some young speci-

mens that I had in my hands, this year in the Soudan, had from
their birth two thirds of their beak rose-coloured; two have
died, and a post mortem showed them to be both males.

Another that lived had the same character as the one about
which we have been writing. This Pie lived well together
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with a large Pie-Grieche {Lanariits polioccphalus), a Cog de

Pagoda, a Lapwing and two Egyptian Plovers. Its best

friend was a Roller (Coracias abysi)niicus) to whom it confided

many interesting and amusing things, which the Roller no doubt

understood, but which I myself was incapable of translating.

Another specimen, wounded in December at Kan M'Bila, ate

freely in a cage on the first day of its capture, and proved

remarkably friendly. But on the 24th April a stupid boy left

its cage door open, and it departed without leaving its address.

All the Pies that I have kept have had the same good habit of

notifying by their cry the approach of anything dangerous, thus

allowing me to act quickly when a bird of prey, a cat, a dog, or a

snake, has shown too much interest in my menagerie."

With apologies to Dr. Millet-Horsin for a somewhat
free translation. W.S.B.

C

Starting the Season 1921.

By Lawrence Pullar, F.Z.S.

What interests me may interest my fellow members, so 1

am just jotting down a few notes concerning my arrangements

for the coming season.

Of course, this really commences in the late autumn, or

perhaps early winter, for the care of the birds during that period

plays an important part in the success or failure of the following

season.

My aviaries are on clay soil, and our winters here

(Perthshire) are generally very severe, therefore my birds have

to go indoors from November to April. Their winter quarters

are a disused stable, the three loose-stalls of which I have

turned into roomy flights, each about loft. x 15ft. x 12ft. high.

Each flight is furnished with branches, perches, food and water

hoppers. No nest-receptacles are put up as I have no desire to

encourage winter nesting. A hot-water pipe runs along the

back of each flight, and a comfortable temperature can always

Se maintained.

On April 2nd I transferred my birds from these winter

quarters to my outdoor aviaries, and they are dispersed through

the various enclosures as follows :
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Xo. 1 . I'liis is unoccupied at present, but later 1 lioi)c to house

a W andering- Tree-pie in it.

Xo. _'. Here 1 liave placed, pairs only, the following species ;

Cockateels (Calopsittacus novae-hoUandiac).

Senegal Turtle Doves {Turtiir Senegalens is).

Red-headed Finches {Amadina erythrocephala).

Saffron Finches {Sy calls flaveola).

Here I intend adding later a pair of Red-rump Parrakeets

{I'scphotus hacinatonotus).

Xo. 3. This enclosure forms my largest aviary; size, etc., was

given in a recent issue of Bird Notes, and in it are

housed

:

I pair Rosella Parrakeets (Platycercus eximius).

I pair White-wing Parrakeets (Brotogcrys virescens).

1 pair Peach-faced Lovebirds {Agaponns roscicollis).

I pair (Ireen Cardinals (Gubernatrix cristata).

I, d, Virginian Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis)

.

I. 9, Passerine Parrakeet (Psittacula passerina).

A flock, Yellow and Green Budgerigars (Melopsittacus

undiilatus).

' am hoping to get either a pair of Black-headed (Conurus

iiniday) or Speckled Conures (C. cuops).

This aviary contains a fair amount of cover, and the ground
area is planted with docks, grasses, and dandelions. I have

recently planted some cree])ers on the outside, which will give

shade in places during the summer months.

No. 4. This enclosure is occupied by various colour forms of

Melopsittacus undulatus, viz:

I pair Blue-bred Green Budgerigars.

1, d, " Jade " Budgerigar.

I, 9 Blue-bred Green Budgerigar.

(These two are paired).

I, d, Olive-bred Budgerigar.

No. 5. Here 1 have two pairs of Blue-bred Green Budgerigars,

and have great hopes of breeding a Blue ! So far they

have only inspected the nest boxes.

Luck, both good and bad, appears to be a sine qua non of

aviculture, if not of most things, and I had the bad luck to lose
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my cock Peach-faced Lovebird during the winter, and though

I managed to get another one, 1 fear it is a hen. The old hen

has started to build, and I hope to be able to get a mate for her

in a few days.

The Green Cardinals have been out of doors since 1

bought them in February last, and are in exhibition trim. They
come down to my feet for mealworms, of which they are very

fond. A few days ago I put the mealworm tin on the ground,

while I was fixing up a nest-log, and it was most interesting and

amusing to see, when I turned round, the hen cardinal sitting

General View of Mr. Fullar's Aviaries.

on the top of the box trying " her best " to get the lid off.

The hen is much the bolder bird of the two, and will, I think,

in time become very tame.

The Virginian Cardinal is a beautiful, but alas ! also an

odd bird, and so far I have been unable to obtain a hen, but

live in hopes ! He is a fair songster.

One of the Budgerigars started the season to-day (April

15th) by laying an egg—may there be many more, and from all

my pairs

!

In cages I have a fine Tricolour Tanager (Calliste

tricolor), and a cock Yellow-wing Sugarbird (Coereba cyanea).
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Both are in fine form and take a bath daily, wet or fine. The

tanager feeds on insectile mixture, and ripe fruit, hewii^

especially fond of apple. The sugarbird gets sponge-cake

moistened with fresh milk, and also fruit, but he only really cares

for grapes. They are most delightful birds, and really very

liitle troiflile to keep. I have had them about four months,

and they seem to be always healthy. The sugarbird sings

([uite well, though quietly.

I am afraid these notes are getting far too long, but, 1

think, the sad story of my Httle Vernal Hanging Parrakeets

{L.oriculiis vcrnalis) may not be without interest. The man I

got them from bought them from a sailor, and when they came

into my hands were in very fair form, and plump, but with cut

wing-flights, so I was forced to cage them. With me, once

they had tasted it, they refused everything but fruit: they had

been fed on toast for a week by the man I got them from, who
got them from a sailor in Leith docks. I am afraid the liberal

q-.'antities of fruit which I supplied them with, following on such

strange (unnatural) diet, proved their undoing, as they very soon
' went West."

<>

The Red-breasted (Migratory) Thrush or American

Robin in Surrey.

Reprinted from The Field, May 14th, with our apologies and thanks to the

Editor and proprietors.

—

Ed. " B.N."

" In the Spring of 1909 seventeen of these birds were imported from

the United States and placed in a large aviary belonging to Lord Northcliffe

at Sutton Place, near Guildford. Early in June of that year several eggs

were laid in old nests of thrushes and blackbirds which were fixed up in the

aviary. Some of the eggs were transferred to thrushes' and blackbirds'

nests in the grounds. Twenty-four young birds were known to have been

hatched by the middle of July, and the local thrushes were constantly seen

feeding them on the lawns."

" After this the adult American robins, with the exception of two or

three pairs, were released from the aviary. Some of them paired and soon

commenced nest-building. Two of the nests were built in cedars, and others

were found in the wild garden by the river Wey. and in a copse in the park.

They were composed chiefly of dry grass from a meadow just beyond the

terrace. The cock birds were heard to sing finely."

" These facts were published anonymously in a local paper by " A
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liird-lover " in July, 1909. Since ..lat date T have licard nothing of them,

and it would be of great interest to learn whether any of the birds remained

cither in llic neighbourhood where they were introduced (or further afield) or

whether they followed their migratory instinct and disappeared. Perhaps

some reader can give information on the subject. J. E. HARTING."

— ^

Visits to Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

MRS. BURGESS' BIRDROOM AND BIRDS.

(Continued from page pp).

Varied Lorikeets (Ptilosclera versicolor). But for the

absence of purple on the crown I first thought Mrs. BurgesS'"

trio of birds were the I'urple-capped, and though being, I think,

iminature they may yet turn out to be that species; but though

very richly coloured on the top of the head and the area of scarlet

more extensive than is usual, when fully developed 1 think they

will prove to be Varieds.

A more richly coloinxd trio of this species 1 have never

seen, nor yet any in better feather or general condition, and I

certainly hope there'll be a true pair among them and that Mrs.

Burgess may prove successful in breeding them.

A pair I procured in 1904 I found perfectly charming and

easy to cater for; of this pair in Bird Notes for 1907 1 wrote as

follows: " This lovely species once acclimatised is as hardy

and accommodating as the Cockateel. I found my pair too

much trouble to keep clean in a cage, so early in the spring they

were turned out of doors into the general aviary, not with the

parrakeets. as Varieds must have milksop and 1 did not care to

introduce this diet into the parrakeet aviary. I have found

them quite amiable, and their condition this luorning (December

31st) is perfect, for 1 have not seen tighter, sleeker or better

coloured specimens, not even on the show bench. They have

made no attempt to breed. The one trouble of outdoor life

for these birds is, that during frosty weather you have to thaw

their milksop twice, or oftener. daily."

In Bird Notks for 1908 I further wrote: "
1 think it

will be of general interest to state that 1 have had in my outdoor
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kviary a pair of Varied Lorikeets (Fiiloselera versicolor) for the

past four years, and that their condition could not be possibly

surpassed Acidity of the stomach has never affected

the occupants of my cages and aviaries, but I have always, at

intervals, given a little MeUin's Food or Scott's emulsion in the

milksop, and for an ailing Lorius nothing can equal these

remedies, which, if given in time, will mostly save the patient.

It has been my experience that when kept with other species,

the Loriidae will take a more varied diet, ie., learn that there

are other good things besides milksop and fruit."
,

Later experience confirmed what I have quoted above.

In 1910 the hen died, and in 1912, when dismantling my aviaries,

owing to a change of residence, I sold the cock, and for two

years he was very successful on the show bench for his new
owner.

l<.ED-coLLARED LoRiKEET {I'richoglossus rubritorqucs)

.

These again, like most of Mrs. Burgess' birds, were perfect,

not a feather out of place, and for richness of colour not to be

surpassed.

There will be no cause, after the comprehensive article

on this species in our last issue, to give lengthy notes on the

keeping of this species, but a few notes on my pair will not be

out of place.

My pair came into my possession as follows: In 1907,

together with Mr. O. Millsum, and the late Col. (then Capt.)

I'erreau, I paid a visit to the " Little Zoo," Bath, to see Payne
and Wallace's fine consignment of Australian birds. Among
others were three Red-collared Lorikeets and I bought a pair

of them for £10; they were then quite rare. One of them got

badly shaken up during the rail journey from Bath, and died the

next day. Messrs. Payne and Wallace replaced it free. Thus
came into my possession one of the most charming and inter-

esting pair of birds I have ever possessed, and it was sadly I

packed them for transit to Miss Drunnnond four years later,

when, owing to a change of residence, I parted with most of

my birds.

When I, or even a stranger, entered the aviary, it was
simply as a perch for those two birds ; they simply crawled over
one, and more than once unknowingly 1 brought them out on
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uiy shoulder, but never lost them; I was, however, afraid to

have them out—cats abounded, and 1 feared if these pests did

not make a surprise capture they might scare them into flying

away out of sight.

1 had them three years or more; when I first received

them 1 kept them in an indoor enclosure, then a few months

later transferred them to the general aviary, which contained the

Varied Lorikeets, and a collection of small passerine birds.

Here they did not make mischief, but about a year later 1 caught

one of them mauling a common quail; and I looked about for

other quarters for them. Between my birdroom and aviary

was a narrow space with a frontage of 30 inches, and a depth of

9 feet by 6 feet high. 1 netted this in, making them a sort of

bo.\ shelter with a floor space of only 20 inches by 30 inches.

Here they spent a happy two and a half years ; one of the winters

there was a spell of really arctic weather lasting nearly a month
without a break—company's water mains were frozen!—yet

these birds took no harm, and appeared to revel in it; they

certainly never looked the least ailing or depressed the whole

period ! ,

They played and rolled about together like young puppies

and gambolled together like monkeys—it was rare fun to sit and

watch them. They also burrowed into the ground like rabbits,

on one occasion burrowing their way into the parrakeet aviary.

Aly readers will understand the regret with which 1 parted

with them, but there was no alternative—a certain group of birds

had to go, as 1 knew it would take me a year to reinstate the

aviaries at my new place—the birds I kept were kindly housed

for me by a fellow member, Air. A. Sutcliffe.

Their main dietary was milksop, but they ate a little seed,

also as much fruit as I cared to give, and greenfood—they were

very fond of flowering and seeding grass, especially the tall

growing varieties.
,

Black Lories {Chalcupsittaciis atcr) : Black they are by

name and also colour, yet sombre no. 1 have yet to see a

sombre coloured Lory.

Mrs. Burgess' pair were very fine, tame also; but I fear

they will not breed in the space she can give them, yet this is not

hopeless.
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Their glistening black plumage under the play of light

scintillates forth many hues, and the patch of warm colouring

(under tail-coverts) make them beautiful birds indeed.

1 think 1 am riglit in stating that so far Mr. E. J. Brook

is the only one who has successfully bred this species in captivity.

vide Bird Notks, Vol. VIII.. first scries.

BLACK-c.^PPKD LoRiE.^ (l^oritis lory) : When writing of

the Lorudac one exhausts the vocabulary of adjectives and yet

one cannot exaggerate.

This species is fully as gorgeous as the preceding species,

a-- tlie following sketchy description indicates :

/1 —Crown black; sides of the head, throat, sides of

l)reast and abdomen, lower back, rump, and upper tail-coverts

red; hind neck, interscapular region and breast blue; abdomen

and under tail-coverts bright blue: wings green; tail dark red

a*^ base, greenish in the middle, then dark blue; beak red; feet

])lack.

It ranges over " North-western New Guinea, Salwatty,

Batanta. Waigiou. and Mysol." (B.M.C, vol. xx.. p. 34V

Another pair of faultless birds of which any bird-keeper

might well be proud.

Whtte-backed Lory {Eos fuscata) ; While the hues of

this species are not so giisteningly brilliant as some of the fore-

going, yet it is equally beautiful, containing in its varied

coloured garment nearly every hue of the rainbow ; and without

anv sliarp contrasts. Mrs. Burgess may well be envied the

possession of so rare and beautiful a bird. Her specimen was

uncannily tame and in faultless condition.

On the occasion of my visit time did not permit me to

take a full description of its plumage, so I will quote from the

B.M.C. in c.rfcnso.

Adult. " Dusky brown; vertex and a band on the nape reddish

oiang-e; middle of abdomen and tibia red; feathers of the hind neck, inters-

capular region, and lower throat edgfed with reddish, or greyish, or even

with olive colour; lower back, and uropygium yellowish white; under tail-

coverts purple-blue ; the wings show a purple tinge on the primary-coverts

and on the anterior great-coverts ; the innermost great-coverts and the inner

secondaries have a tinge of chestnut ; primaries with a slight tinge of olive

on the outer edges, and with the inner web red towards the base ; under

wing-coverts partly red : tail above greyish purple, the central tail-feathers
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towards the base reddish ; tail-feathers beneath red at the base of the inner

web, reddish olive towards the tips ; bill red or orange-yellow ; feet dusky

;

iris red. Total length 10.5 inches, wing 6.3, tail 3.5, bill 0.88, tarsus 0.69."

(B.M.C., vol. XX., p. 33). Habitat. " New Guinea, Jobi, Salwathy." (B.M.C.)

Even so full a description as the above does not do justice

to the rainbow-hned garment of this species, thous'h the main

features are given, but a word picture of this species is but a

poor apology for the living bird.

I will deal with the parrots and parrakeets in the next

instalment.

(To be continued).

The Ring-neched Pheasant (Phastianus torquatus.)

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

The keeping of fancy pheasants forms a very pleasing side

of aviculture. Elaborate accommodation is not required,

though space is almost a sine qua non to successful breeding

under natural conditions, as also is the case if the birds are to

''eport themselves at all naturally.

Perhaps the chief charm of this group is their beautiful

and gorgeous colouration, combined with fine shapely contour,

and their most disappointing feature is the proneness of the

males to savage the hens, in some cases after they have lived

t' geth^r in amity for several years.

However, I propose, first to describe them, give their

wild life, then their life in captivity, and lastly indicate suitable

accomfnodation.

Description : As one never knows that they are absolutely

pure bred Ring-necks in this country, unless one purchases

newly imported specimens, I am quoting the description from
riould's Birds of Asia in extenso, as follows:

" The male has the forehead deep green ; crown of the head fawn colour
glossed with green; over each eye a conspicuous streak of buff white; the

naked papillated skin of the orbits and sides of the face deep scarlet or blood-
red, interspersed beneath the eye with a series of very minute black feathers :

l;orn-like tufts on each side of the head
; throat and neck rich deep, shining-

green with violet reflections ; near th? base of the neck a conspicuous coll*r
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of shining white feathers, narrow before and behind, and broadly dilated at

the sides ; the feathers of the back of the neck black, with a narrow mark of

white down the centre of the back portion, and a lengthened mark of ochreous-

yellow within the edge of each web near the tip ; the feathers of back and

scapularies black at the base, witli a slreak of white in the middle, then bu€
surrounded with a distinct narrow band of black, to which succeeds an outer

fringe of chestnut; the feathers of the back black, with numerous zigzag

and crescentic marks of buffy white; lower part of the back, rump and upper

lail-coverts light green of various shades, ]5assing into bluish-grey at the

sides, below which is a mark of rufous: breast feathers, indented at the tip,

of a rich reddish chestnut, with pur])le reflections, and each bordered with

black ; flanks, fine buff, with a large angular spot of beautiful violet at the

tip; centre of the abdomen black, with violet reflections; under tail-coverts

reddish chestnut ; wing-coverts silvery-grey ; wings brown, the primaries with

light shafts, and crossed with narrow bars of light buff; the secondaries

similar but not so regularly marked as the primaries; tail feathers olive,

fringed with different shades of reddish violet, crossed at regular intervals

with broad, conspicuous black bands, passing into reddish-brown on the sides

of the basal portion of the six central feathers ; bill yellowish-horn colour

;

irides yellow; feet greyish-white."

" The female has the w-hole of the upper surface brownish-black, with

a margin of buff to every feather; the throat whitish, and the central portion

of ihe under surface fawn colo-ir
; flanks mottled with brown: tail buff, barred

with dark brown, between which are other interrupted bars of the same hue.

The marks are broader on the the two central feathers than on the others,

and, moreover, do not reveal the edge on either side."

IVild Life : This is one of the most conitnon species in

China, abotindin.^i' in vast mimljers in the hill coverts and cotton

fields (Swinhoe).

The common Chinese pheasant is found everywhere in the

north of China. I am not aware how much farther sotith they

are found than Shanghai : but in that neighbourhood, since the

devastation of the country by the Tai-pings, they are shot by

hundreds. Thousands are brought down to the Pekin market

in a frozen state by the Mongols, from as far north as Amour.
At the new Russian port of Poussiet, conterminous with the

Corea, the same pheasant abounds. T myself have seen them

wild in the Imperial hunting grounds north of Jehol, and in the

mountains of Ku-pe-kow (Saurin).

The species swarms in Formosa, but this local variety

differs in having the flanks paler than the typical form ; it has

been given specific rank as P. formosanus to M^hich it is not

entitled, being merely a local race of P. torquatus.
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Their characteristics in their native wilds are very similar

to what they are in this country. They lay early and produce

an abundant supply of eggs. They are of bold flight, rising

quickly, but noisily from the covert and then fly swiftly straight

ahead.

lu English Coverts and Captiinty : In English coverts 't

is now difficult to find either a pure Ring-neck, or Common
pheasant (P. colchicus) owing to the interbreeding of the two
species (the Ring-necks being great wanderers)—the cross-breds

are perfectly fertile, not only when paired with pure breds of

Photo E. 0. Page.

Hen Ring-necked Pheasant incubating.

Nest just above X

.

either species, but also inter se. The cross-breds vary consid-

erably in plumage, the neck-collar in some individuals being only

indicated by a few stray white feathers ; in others the neck-collar
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is as perfect as in the pure bird, aiul the plumage as a whole

almost identical with that of the wild species. In many locali-

ties the interbreeding has been carried still further and the birds

comprise more or less in their plumage the colouration of three

species, viz : F. torquatus, colchicus and versicolor. Some
years ago, after a shoot in his preserves, Capt. J. S. Reeve sent

me a male and two females—the male bird was an instance of

this triple-species form, P. versicolor beini^- dominant in the

plumage, with both colchicus and torquatus clearly indicated—

I

have regretted many times since that I did not have the skin

preserved.

In captivity torquatus is a hardy bird, our worst weather

not affecting it in the least ; it is also very beautiful, and in a

roomy run (flight) is an object of admiration to all who see it.

1 had better here describe the origin of my pair. In 1917 my
fellow member Miss M. L. Harbord took a clutch of thirteen

eggs from a sitting wild bird (Lorton Park, Cumberland) and

put them under a domestic hen; every egg hatched out, but

owing to a chapter of accidents only three were reared; these

were sent to me when about three months old; one, probably a

hen, died two days after arrival; the other two were both cocks,

and ultimately, when in full plumage, scarcely to be disting-

uished from the wild species. The following spring Capt. J.

S. Reeve kindly sent me four hens from his coverts at Leaden-

ham; these were very wild when first turned out, and one so

damaged its skull that it soon died, though in a very roomy

enclosure; another following it a year later. The other two

are still living, one paired to a Ring-neck, and the other to a

Gold Pheasant. It is more than possible that these hens contain

the blood of three species, viz : torquatus, colchicus and versi-

color; while the cocks are apparently almost pure torquattis--

they certainly are so in plumage. It is with this pair I propose

to deal.

I should say my main object is to breed under natural

conditions, and not to rear, as is the common custom, by the aid

of domestic hens. For two years they had the run of my
largest aviary, where they did not interfere with the small

passerine birds (foreign species') occupying it. The first year
the hen made a scrape and laid during the season over sixty

eggs, but made no attempt to sit, though the scrape was well
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screened by the low, spreading branches of a Cuprcssus bush

;

the following- year she made several scrapes, all well hidden,

under respective bushes, but again made no attempt to sit,

producing from forty to fifty eggs, some were eaten hut most

were given to a friend to hatch out under poultry.

Tliey had, howe\er, made themselves somewhat of a

nuisance in the aviary fine as they looKed : (i) By keeping it clear

of ground herbage and thus preventing a pair of Skylarks

(Alauda arvciisis) from breeding. (2) The hen flew wildly when-

ever the aviary was entered (perfectly c|uiet otherwise) and

several nests in the bushes were thereby spoiled. In March of this

year I took them down to my small holding and gave them an

unoccupied poultry run. consisting of a lofty shed 25ft. x 14ft ,

with a run of similar dimensions, netted in with 2in. mesh

netting. The ground, however, was bare, except for patches

of grass and other weeds, with nettles growing in places against

netting and back fence.

They were very wild at first, and I was afraid the hen would

kill herself against the netting whenever I entered to feed them,

as she flew so wildly, bashing into any object that came in the

way of her wild flight, often falling half stunned after colhding

with the netting—nearly every morning wild hen pheasants rose

from outside the aviary when I went to feed them. In about a

fortnight things improved somewhat, and she only ran away to

the full extremity of either shed or flight and there squatted

motionless.

Early in April a scrape was made between two clumps of

nettles, against the front wire netting—no lining was at first

put in, but after about four eggs were deposited the scrape

(nest) was lined with grass, and the eggs regularly covered with

grass bents till incubation commenced, which event took place

on May 6th. She has sat steadily since, and one can touch her

without her moving, save for turning her head and closely

watching the intruder. Since incubation commenced the nettles

have so grown that the hen is obscured, and a number of leaves

were cut away to open up the nest, without disturbing the hen.

for the purpose of taking the photo.

While the photo of the male was being taken he did not

go six feet away from the nest the whole period, but strutted to
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aiul fro in front of the nest the whole time, his movements beiny

too quick for the exposure speed Hght permitted, for out of

live exposures ah, save the one reproduced, showed double

iiyures of some portion of the bird.

1 am afraid, owiny to the wide mesh of the netting", 1

shall lose most of the young when hatched, but I shall take as

many of the young as I can as soon as they are old enough to

leave their mother, and confine them elsewhere.

1 have found young pheasants easy to rear on insectile

mixture (custard for first few days), seed, dried ants' " eggs,"

and a few gentles—they soon take to a seed diet.

A ccoiUDiodatioii : As already stated this need not be

elaborate. A shed, which need only be small, with partly open

front, say about 6ft. square, and a run about Joft. x loft. The
run should contain several bushes, of low spreading- growth
(Elder, Berberis and Thuja deprcssa), and ground herbage of

grass and coarse growing' weeds.

A pair of Parrots or Parrakeets could be kept in each

pheasant enclosure.

<y

The Cape Dove (CEna capensis.)

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

This pretty and graceful dove has Ijeen known to avicul-

ture for a long period, and, as it has been fairly plentiful on the
market lately, a few remarks upon its native habits, treatment
and life in captivity will probably be of interest.

It is also known as the Harlequin, Naquama, and Masked
r^ove, and it is by the latter name that it has been offered
recently; but the cognomen at the head of these notes is the
most accepted avicultural apellation for it.

It is numerous in Tropical and Southern Africa, and less
so in Madagascar and Arabia.

ncscriptiuii (Adult male). ( icneral body colouration a
sort of palish brownish-cinnamon-grey; two black bands across
the rump with the space between buffi.sli-brown

; black face mask;
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inner wing-coverts adorned with two large shining patches of

blue-black; tail black and white; breast and abdomen creamy-

white ; beak orange at the tip merging into crimson at the base

;

legs and feet deep fleshy-red. The tail is long and pointed.

Female—A washed-out repHca of the male with white face mask.

Juvenile Plumage.—Closely resembles the female parent,

but is greyer in tone; and tlie crown, neck, and median wing-

coverts with black or blackish bands; beak black; legs and feet

purplish.

Wild Life.—It frequents wooded steppes, farms, cattle

kraals, and gardens. Its flight is undulating and weak. The
nest, a fragile structure of twigs, is mostly placed in palms and

acacia trees, sometimes on the ground—the late Col. Horsbrugh

found it in the latter position at Bloemfontein, and briefly

describes it as follows :
" One of the nests was on the top of a

" furrow in a ploughed field, and not a bush was near it. I

" presume the eggs must have been near hatching time, as

" the httle hen would only go a few feet away from her
" treasures, and as soon as I moved away she flew to them at

" once and settled herself down in a most confidential

" manner."

It spends most of its time upon the ground. During

the breeding season the males are very quarrelsome. The call

is Hoo-roo-roo, and, as it is uttered the tail is outspread and

extended upwards.

In Captivity.—Though they have never bred with me, I

have found them alert, interesting, and very pleasing occupants

of the aviary. With me they spent much oT their time upon

the ground picking out seed from the growing grass and from

clumps of the same thrown in for them. Their flight is weak
but frequently indulged in; it is finch-like and undulating.

Earlier writers have described them as delicate and needing

warm quarters during the cold months of the year. I have

not found this to be so, and have had no difficulty in keeping

them out of doors all the year, and, strange to say, I have found

the hens the more enduring. During the war a hen, which had

already spent several years in a .Surrey aviary, was an inmate

of my largest aviary for three years, and was certainly one of the

cheeriest birds in the aviary. However, they do not like damp.
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and a wet, mild winter is more likely to carry them off than ,1

very severe and frosty one, and for those aviarists whose aviaries

are built upon clay and other wet-retaining- soils, this species

had better be kept in a dry shed from October to April inclusive,

but they certainly do not need artificial heat.

They are handsome birds in the aviary, and are soon

noticed by visitors; the creamy hues of the under plumage,

warm brown of the upper surface, orange-crimson beaks, and

'deep red legs and feet, make them very attractive and single

them out for notice at once; equally so does their graceful

contour and deportment ; neither is their call (coo) H 00-roo-rao,

disturbing or unmusical.

I cannot describe them as free breeders, for but few

instances are on record of the successful rearing of young.

Some pairs are poor brooders of the young, then if the weather

be at all cold they soon succumb, even if all but fully fledged.

During the past few years a few young have been successfully

reared by Mr. H. E. Bright in his aviaries near Liverpool.*

Thus, they can be bred, and I see no reason why they should not

be bred more freely in the future. One of the difficulties th it

has stood in the w^ay of this has been, that hitherto most of the

consignments have consisted almost entirely of males, and with

a species in wdiich the plumage of the sexes is so distinct this can

be easily remedied by importers. Odd birds of this species are

certainly dull, lethargic and uninteresting, but a mated pair

are very different.

I should say the probability of them breeding in a cage

or large box is remote, but given a roomy shed or quarters in

an outdoor aviary there is a reasonable prospect of their doing
so.

Their diet in captivity is mainly millet and canary seed,

and upon this they do well, though they certainly pick over a

small grain mixture, but soon turn again to the seed-pan.

* Short details appeared in Bird Notes, 1919 and 1920 Vols.
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UNUSUAL NESTING SITE OF BUDGERIGARS IN CAPTIVITY.

Sir,—Last year my birds were accommodated in a span-roof stone

building ; about i8ft. from the ground a stone projected outwards, on which

birds alighted. One day I was surprised to see mortar on the floor beneath

the stone, and on looking upwards found a pair of Budgerigars busy making

a hole in the wall, which they accomplished in the end.

The wall is hollow, and they actually managed to scoop out a cavity

in the stone and laid eggs therein, to the number of six; of these five hatched

out, in spite of the coldness of the stone.

They obviously preferred this to wooden boxes, etc.. of which a

number were vacafit in the room.

St. Annes-on-Sea, May ist, 1921. A. E. SNAPE.

THE COMING OF THE CUCKOO.

Sir,—The " Harbinger of Spring " was first heard in this district, bv

nie, on April 13th at 7 a.m., and from then on its pleasant call has been

heard daily. I do not think it is so numerous this year as last, as I've, .so

far, only heard one bird calling at the same time, and it has been here .i

month now. Last year the birds were very numerous and were calling from

a'l points of the compass at the same time, or nearly so, making a sort ot

sound-chain, cuckoo, cuckoo ad infinitum. To-day, Ma}' 19th, two (possibly

a pair) passed over my hold-ng, but only one was calling.

This year I have been too much occupied to note the coming of the

other migrants, though I have seen most of them now.

Lingfield, Surrey, May 28th. 1921. WESLEY T. PAGE.

<^

OBITUARY NOTICE.

Sir.—It is with deep regret that I have to chronicle the death of Mr.

Walter Gilbey Perc'val from pneumonic plague at the hospital, Narobi, on

March 14th.

Only four or five days prior to his death I was chatting with him, and,

apparently he seemed in his usual health. He referred with pleasure to his

recent visit to England, and the happy time he spent at your house. He had

only been back in this colony about a fortnight when he died. I attended

the funeral, where those of his friends who could be present paid their last

respect to a departed comrade.

Burials, in the tropics, take place a few hours after death; and poor

Percival was dead and buried before many of his friends knew he was ill.

Percival was a keen and enthusiastic aviculturist and angler. His
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success in catching and keeping Sunbirds was probably exceeded by few

aviculturists. On the occaiion of our last conversation, a few days before

his death, he was discussing the making of a proposed shipment of live birds to

England in the near future.

The irony of Pcrcival's death was that his eldest brother, the Game
Warden of this Colony, arrived from England to find his brotfier unconscious

and dying.

Narobi, B.E. Africa; I7:iii. :2i. E. W. HARPER.

[The above is part of a private letter to myself, and I thought the sad

record of our member's death could be best recorded by printing the above.

1 have k)st a respected and esteemed friend. During his visit to me ve

arranged for live birds, especially Ntctarmidie, to be shipped this spring and

summer, and he took out with him a full equipment to this end. I aUo

arranged with him to contribute a series of field notes on the birds of B.E.

Africa to Bird Notes, also his experience of keeping them in captivity.

The day before he sailed I spent with him in London, and little thought, wlu-n

we said good-bye, it was the long, last farewell. To his sorrowing relatives

we express our sincere sympathy.

—

Ed.!J

0

SEX DISTINCTION OF JAVAN PARRAKEET, ETC.

Sir,—There is a printer's error in my note on parrot calls, page 99 of

last issue, which rather destroys the sense of one sentence, viz :
" Even those

that have been tamed." This should read: even those which have not been

tamed.

(The Marquis of) TAVISTOCK.

^

A SEMI-ALBINO CHAFFINCH.

Sir,—You asked me to let you know some particulars about a curious

coloured Cliaftincli 1 caug^ht here some time ago and put in my aviray.

In October 1920 I noticed, among the chaffinches which flocked in my
garden to feed on the beech mast, one that had a great deal of white in its

plumage than is normal. I put down some canary seed under a h>eech tree

for a few days, and, when I saw that the chaffinches came and ate it regularly

as soon as it was put down, I put a large sparrow-trap I have when they

became accustomed to feed on the seed ; but, for a few days, although 1

caught plenty of ordinary chaffinches, I did not capture the one I wanted.

At last patience was rewarded, and one morning he was a prisoner. He
is marked in a very peculiar way : his head and body have a lot of white upon

tlicm, giving one the impression that he is a dirty white bird at a distance :

liul wlicn you get nearer you see that he has a imniber of the russel feathers

ol the cock chaffinch on his breast, and )ellow feathers on his hack and wing.-,;

he has dark feathers in his tail and among his flight feathers, and a certain
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number about his head ami body, so that it is tliriicull to yive an accurate

description of his colouring;;.

In the sparrow-trap with him was an ordinary hen chaffinch, and ! put

lier in the aviary with him; she was very tame and came down to feed with

the other I)irds at once, but unfortunately only lived a few days. 1 was

sorry, as I thought they might have bred some curious coloured birds. The

cock was very wild, and is so even now in spile of having been in captivity

so long.

1 was .assured that the bird would nioull into an ordinary chaflinch

at his lirst moult, but this was not the case—after the moult there was no

difference in his colouring.

I did not put a mate into the aviary for him last season, as 1 th()UL;lit

1 had made a mistake in his se.\, and he showed no signs of wanting a

mate last season ; this season, however, I have heartl him sing several times,

and be calls to the wild ones round the aviary, lint 1 h.ive never lu'rird him

uller the familiar " fmlu, finlu " of the " linlu." 1 nnisl get a mate for

him for another season now thai 1 am certain what his se.\ is.

My aviary at the present time is not of much interest from an avicultural

]ioint of view. A great number of Canaries and some Silverbills, the

Chaffinch mentioned above .md one unfortunate Hedge Sparrow that was a

prisoner in the trap with tlie chalfincii, and which 1 dare not release for fear

of losing him: however, it seems perfectly contented with its lot.

Sturminster Newton, May J.^rd, jq_']. K. E. ]'. (iORRlNGE.

0

Editorial.

A Y(WNG Crank at tiik Zoo : In The field for May 2ist

appears a short note on this interesting episode, from which we
glean the following details : A pair of Japanese White-necked

Cranes (I'cudogeranus IcncaucJicn) have occupied a large

paddock in the north garden for some years; for the last two or

three years the birds have attempted to breed, but the eggs have

been addled. This year, however, a young White-neck has

been hatched out—the first occasion, we believe, that a crane of

any species has been hatched at the ^-oo. The nest was made
at the bottom of the slope near the canal, and placed near to the

wire fence. The nest was composed of straw and grass. Two
eggs were laid, the first on March 31st. the second eight days

later; after an incubation period of thirty-five days one egg

hatched out, presumably the first laid one. The young chick

is clothed in reddish down, with lighter patches at the shoulders,
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becoming almost white on the under-face. Tt is to be hoped

the young bird Hves to reacli maturity.

Ni-.STTNn Notes: Mrs. ?T. E. Briglit (WooUon, T.iver-

pool) reports (May 27th) the foHowing ep'sodes as a commence-

ment of the season :

]'ouni^ on flic wing :

_> (irccMi Cardinals {CubcnuUrix cris/iihi).

Masked Doves (Oi)ia caf>ciisis).

( leoffroy's Doves {Pcrislcra i^caffrnyi).

ViRCFNTAN Cardinals (i'ardiiialis rardiiialis) nested and

incubated closely, but their three eggs were addled. They

are now sitting again.

Blur Grosbeaks (Ciiiraca cyaiica). These nested, laid

and incubated well, with the result that one egg hatched out,

did well for a few days, and then disajjpeared. They are

building again.

The following species have nests and possibly eggs in

some cases

:

Rock lUinlings (Friiigilldria taliapisi).

lilue Koliiiis (Silia sialis).

Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia castanotis).

Lonp-tailed Grassfinches (Pocpliila aciiticaiidii).

Ma'sked Grassfinches {P. per.io)iala).

Cutthroats (Amadina fasciala).

Diamond Doves (Geopelia citucatii).

Peaceful Doves (G. tranquilla).

Red-crested Cardinals (Paroaria cucuUata).

American Robins (Turdus migratorious) have started to

build: also an American Robin paired with an English Thrush

are doing likewise.

Rosella and Red-rump Parrakeets, also Cockateels are all

nesting, and the two latter have eggs.

There are other pairs showing signs of nesting, probably

have nests, but I have not yet found them.

Baltimore Hangnests (Icterus gal hula). The most

interesting event is the nesting of my pair of Hangnests. They
have been very busy building a deep pocket-shaped nest ; it has

been most interesting to watch progress as the nest grew longer

and longer—it has been gradually pushed downward till the base

rests on two slight twigs. At the time of writing they are
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incubating two eggs, and I shall try to rear the young. The
nest is placed in a thinly foliaged holly bush, quite near the

walk, so observation without disturbance has been very easy

and pleasing. As yet I have failed to get a good photo of

the nest.

Capt. J. S. Reeve (Leadenham, Lincoln) reports that

Triangular-spotted Pigeons (Columba maculosa), and Red-

rump Parrakeets (Psephotos haematonotus) have successfully

reared young, and that Cirl Buntings and Bearded Tits have

made good, but unsuccessful, attempts to rear their kind. In

most instances they are nesting again.

0

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide rules page ii. of cover.

Hooded Parrakeet c? • Tavistock. The Marquis of.—This bird died of

pneumonia. It had apparently never been able to fly, and the cold

killed it.

(iRr.Y Parrot 9 : C. Dell.—This bird had enteritis and bronchitis. It is

difficult to say which caused its death.

l^iUE Budgerigar 9 : Theo. Foster.—The cause of death was egg-binding.

Piui; Budgerigar 9 ^ E. E. Pyeman.—The bird was decomposed.

liuDGERiGAR c? • Mrs. Sebag-Montifiore.—The bird had a filsoma of the

liver. This is an overgrowth of the fibrous connective tissue between

ihe liver cells, which extends and gradually strangles the liver cells. It

is curious that with only a small portion of the liver functioning the bird

was otherwise in perfect condition.

( ^f'l.n r.REASTED Waxbill S E. Boosey.—This bird died of enteritis with

terminal congestion of the lungs.

N. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.

Hon. Pathologist.
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Some Owls in My Aviaries.

By W. Shore Baily.

To keepers of Birds of Prey this time of the year is always

rather a dif?icult one in the matter of food supplies. In the

first place, if these are obtained from the local butcher, they

generally arrive in rather a smelly condition, and are difficult to

keep long, without becoming a crawling mass of maggots ; and

if, on the other hand, they are obtained from wild life, matters

are still worse, as the rats, the most useful form at any rate of

nw 1 food, have left the buildings, where they usually swarm, for

the fields and countryside, where they are difficult to capture;

and birds which in the winter and shooting season form no

small source of supply are now nesting, and one hates to destroy

them at this time, even if they belong to the, so called, noxious

species.

In my aviaries I now have five difJerent varieties of Owls :

•

Pairs of

:

Bengal Eagle Owl (Bubo bengalensis).

African Spotted Eagle Owl (B. maculosus).

Falkland Island Eagle Owl (5. virginianus falkland islandii)

Also a single specimen of European Eagle Owl (B. ignavus)

This last named bird is, I believe, a hen, and is a magnifi-

cent specimen; it easily dwarfs all the others in size. It was a

mascot on one of the warships stationed in Russia during the

war, and has evidently been used to being handled. In spite

of this it is rather a timid bird.
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One reads in nature stories, now so popular in the monthly

magazines, of the great strength of Owls and other birds of

prey, and quite recently I saw it stated that a Virginian Owl

Plioto by IV. Shore Baily.

Bengal Eagle Owl {Bubo bciigalcnsis).

had carried off a hen turkey from the nest, after having devoured

a clutch of a dozen eggs or so. All I can say is, that if

p virgiuianus is capable of carrying off a 151b. turkey. Bubo
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ignavus should be capable of tackling an ostrich. I have seen

a good many of the American Eagle Owls, and have both taken

its eggs and captured the bird alive, but have never shot it.

riUliougli I liave bad plenty of opportunities of doing so, and

have been asked more than once to destroy a particularly des-

iruftive pair. As a matter of fact around homesteads they do a

good deal of damage to the poultry, and I have known them

carry off an Aylesbury duck weighing six or seven pounds. My
birds are the southern form and came from the Falkland Islands.

They only differ, as far as I can see, in the lighter colouration

Photo by W. Shore Baily.

African Spotted Eagle Owl {B. maculosa).

of their plumage, which is more grey and not so brown as the

common northern forms. With their large ear-tufts they are

attractive looking birds in their lofty aviary, and are

quiet and docile. So far, and I have had them over six

pionths, I have not yet heard their call, neither have they looked
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^!'oto by shore Baily.

Falkland Island Eagle Owl (B. virginianus falklandii).

at all like breeding, although from their difference in size I

judge them to be a true pair. It is probable that like some of

the other large birds of prey, they do not come into breeding
condition until several years old.
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My Rock Horned Owls have also made no attempt what-

ever at nesting, but these birds call a good deal at night, and I

think from this that they are more Hkely to start housekeeping

than the others; but these aso are young birds. Their call is .l

hoarse wheeze or grunt and not very loud. In fact none of my
Owls are anything like as noisy as our British Owls, of which

tour species are quite common in this district. The tawny and

barn owls' voices are to be heard most nights in their singing

season, but just at present they are silent, having, in all proba-

bility, nests of hungry youngsters to cater for in the neigh-

bouring plantations.

My Spotted Eagle Owls are the only ones that have shown

signs of nesting. The cock has on two or three occasions

prepared a scrape, and has done his very best to get the hen to

occupy it. It has been very amusing to watch his endeavours

to get her to share his proposed nesting site, but only once or

twice have I seen him entice her by the aid of a particularly

choice tit-bit in the way of a mouse or small bird, to share it

with him; but, even then, she has been unable to make up her

mind to lay. Possibly the supply of really freshly killed meat

has been insufficient. The call of these birds, which is often

heard both by day and night, is a loud clear Hoo-uo, followed by

a short Hoo about an octave lower, and it is much more musical

than that of any of the other Owls that I have heard, although

I used to think that the little burrowing owl's note was very

pleasing when heard on the plains of Southern California.

In the photos herewith the strong likeness between B. bengal-

cnsis and B. ignavus will be noted, and the difference in size

between the latter bird and B. falkland islaiidii can also be seen,

as both birds were photoed on the same Sparrow Hawk.

0

Nesting in My Birdroom.

By Mrs. M. Burgess, F.Z.S.

Possibly a few notes of the doings of my birds in their

indoor flights may be of some interest to my fellow members.
Up to the present (June 9th) I have the following young on the

wing, unless otherwise stated.
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Budgerigars : Of Blues there are lo fine young birds.

Of Olives and blue-bred Greens fully a score—there are many
more in the husks.

It may be of interest to state that the Bristol Zoo have

bred a lovely Blue from a pair of my blue-bred Green Budg-

erigars.

I have one new-coloured baby Budgerigar from light

new-coloured French pair, which I must describe later.

CocKATEELS {Calo psittcicUS Hovac-hollandiae). These

have made a bad start, the only result so far being two eggs

with young dead in the shell.

Black-cap Lories (Lorius lory). The crozvning glorv,

to me, is a baby, seven to ten days old, of this species. Is it a

breeding-medal episode, please, or has someone succeeded

previously? [I do not think, writing from memory, that this

species has been bred; so, in the event of the young bird living

to fend for itself, Mrs. Burgess would be entitled to a medal.

—

Ed.]. I cannot give many details. This pair of birds have

been with me nearly a year; they came from the Marquis of

Tavistock. They took second prize (my White-backed Lorikeet

being first) at Newport show in November last. They are a

most perfect and gifted pair, laughing, etc., all day, and simply

devoted to each other—a real " Darby and Joan." un April

2nd the hen laid her first egg outside the box, which was put

inside twice. I then thought, as the hen did not sit, that the egg
had been eaten; I could not look into the box to ascertain, as the

cock bird was so savage. Another egg was seen on May 4th;

from that date the hen has only come out to feed, and, her

hunger satisfied, returning to the nest-box at once. The cock

bird goes in also at night. The yoimgster is about the size of

a day-old chick, and apparently seven to ten days old. I was

afraid of disturbing the birds, so only took a very quick glance

into the nest, and cannot be sure whether the young is naked or

covered with gold-coloured hairy-down. Neither can I tell

which egg the young bird was hatched from ; the other egg is

still in the nest, and the hen bird seems to be still incubating it.

The following species have nested, and those marked with

an asterisk I know have eggs.
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Rosella Parrakeets (Platycercus eximius). The hen bird is

keeping in the nest-box, so is probably incubating.

* Wliite Java Sparrows (Munia oryzivora).

Gouldian Finches {Focphila gouldiae). The hen keeps inside

the nest, but the cock is still carrying material.

<i

Nesting Notes from My New Aviaries.

By Capt. G. E. Rattigan, F.Z.S.

As I only took possession of my new place on November

nth last the aviaries are very new, and unfortunately most of

the conifers, etc., which 1 planted for cover, have died, so the

Rights are a spectacle of dead bushes, surrounded by a rank

growth of grass and other herbage. However, the birds have

taken very kindly to their new quarters, and the results have

been by no means unsatisfactory.

Red-crested Cardinals (Paroaria cucullata). When I

removed my pair of this species from the birdroom to the outdoor

aviary they went to nest at once, constructing their nest in a dead

bush, and steadily incubated a clutch of four eggs, which they

duly hatched out. By the judicious use of a few mealworms the

two young hatched were fully reared, and have since been sold.

Yellow-billed Cardinals (Paroaria capitata). I cannot

find any trace of this species having been previously successfully

bred in English aviaries. My pair were quite a new acquisition

when turned out (sent to me as Pope Cardinals) and went to

nest almost at once; three young birds were hatched out and

duly left the nest. Unfortunately after a few days they con-

tracted acute diarrhoea, and though promptly attended to two
died; the other recovered and is now (June 24th) fending for

itself, and has been seen by our Editor who is paying me a short

visit. I will write an account of this success, with as full

details as I can give, for July B.N.

Rufous-backed Mannikins (Spermestes nigriceps)

This pretty species has also successfully reared two young birds,

which I have sold, and they now adorn another Devonshire
aviary.
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White Java Sparrows {Munia oryzivora—var alba).

These are strikingly picturesque as aviary birds, and " handsome
is that handsome does " is the motto of my pair, for they have

fully reared two young birds, and are nesting again.

Red-headed Finches (Amadina erythrocephala). These

have sustained the reputation of this species as being unsatis-

lactory breeders, for they have nested without result; but a cock

Red-head mated to a hen Cutthroat have a happy family of hand-

some hybrids.

Budgerigars {Melopsittacus undiilatus). These were

late in making a start, and unfortunately the hen of my pair of

Blues died, but the cock is mated with a hen blue-bred Green,

and they have young in the husk. My other pairs of Greens,

blue-bred Greens and Yellows have now mostly either eggs or

young in their respective husks.

Zebra Finches (Taeniapygia castanotis). Quite a number
of this common, but interesting and perky species have been

reared and sold, and there are more young in the nest, good
luck to 'em.

Green Cardinals {Gubcrnatrix castata). I have two

pairs of this species, of which to date one pair only have nested,

the eggs were all infertile, and young are being fed in the nest*-

the other pair are now building.

Bullfinches (Pyrrhnla ciiropaca). These have nested in

one of my birdroom flights and are now feeding young in the

nest.

The other species in the aviaries did not settle down so

quickly, many being quite new acquisitions when turned out,

but the following are now either building or incubating

:

Gold-breasted Waxbills (first clutch failed to hatch out)

;

B^Tck-headed Mannikins; Cordon Bleus; Pekin Robins; Orange-

cneek Waxbills; Saffron Finches, and Quail Finches.

Californian Quail are incubating a clutch of sixteen eggs.

* One young bird left the nest to-day (June 29th).
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Stray Leaves from a Note Booh, by the late

Lieut. Franh Dawson-Smith, 5th Batt

.

The King's African Rifles.

[These notes by our late member will be none the less welcome

because somewhat disjointed, owing to his quarters being looted

The late Lieut. F. Dawson-Smith, 1/5 K.A.F.
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during the mutiny in which he lost his Hfe; some of his belong-

ings have been recovered and are filtering through at intervals

—

there are some most interesting" photos, some of which will

figure in future issues, even if we have to use some without

titles—Ed,]

In Somaliland : Somaliland is not a land in which I

should care to spend my life, although, like most places on this

earth, there are any amount of things to interest anyone who has

eyes and ears for nature.

Berbera is the chief town, and, viewed from the sea, is

very picturesque. It has a natural harbour formed by a long

breakwater of sand, and on entering the bay or lagoon formed

by this the town can be seen to the best advantage. The clear

tropical air allows objects to be seen at long distances.

Here, then, is a word picture of Berbera as viewed from

the sea. A foreground of water, and beyond that the town,

which is divided into two parts, each possessing a small landing

stage. Un the right is the European quarter, consisting ot

white stone houses and looking restfully fresh with the brilliant

green trees—palms and others which are carefully tended and

watered daily. A hard sandy road connects the European with

the native town. The native dwellings are of two kinds : the

white buildings of the Arabs, and the stick and matting struc-

tures of the Somali. Behind Berbera are sandy planes, on which

the tropical sun beats down pitilessly. In the background rise

lofty and desolate mountains. That was my first picture of

Berbera. As soon as a ship arrives, natives put off in canoes

for the purpose of selling fish, which team in these waters; odd
monkeys, eggs, pigeons, etc. These natives are expert divers,

and get quite a respectable number of annas, which the men on

the vessels throw over, to be cleverly caught by the diving

natives at varying depths. Very few coins get lost, either, be it

said. It doesn't take long to reach the shore in a boat. On
the way I was strongly tempted to emulate the natives and

indulge in a swim, but the fins of a shark or two protruding from
the water proved a sufilcient deterrent. 1 felt it was better to

bear the ill I had than fly to others which would certainly be

worse I So I remained safely in the boat, discreet and hot !
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The birds are numerous, but I had 110 books on the birds

of SomaHland during my stay. Some of the birds 1 was able

to identify, but others were quite unknown to me, and those

I can only describe as seen by the naked eye or field glass.

First of all, as we rowed towards the shore, were the

gulls. These were of two species as far as I could see, one

species being the size of a small herring gull, with black beaks,

white tail and underparts, and brownish-black neck and upper

breast.

Photo F. Dawson-Smith.

Pelican.

On a small sandbank were a number of terns, darker in

appearance than our Arctic tern and not so pretty, but they had
the same graceful, swallow-Hke flight, as they skimmed through
the air.
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In the bay were numerous pelicans. These ungainly

birds were swimming quietly in the water when, suddenly, they

would all fly to one spot with a good deal of flapping of wings

and splashing. No doubt each time some unfortunate fish

found a home in their capacious maw.

(llic rest of this is missing).

In Jubaland : Jubaland swarms with gorgeous coloured

birds, and it is the breeding season now (August), consequently

most of the trees are clustered with various kinds of weavers'

Photo F. Dawson-Smith.

Weavers' Nests.

nests. These are wonderful ! I often go out on my mule, or

walk with my orderly into the Bush, just to watch and study

them. There are so many different kinds of weavers, and the

nests suspended literally in scores from bushes and trees are a

marvellous sight. The trees overhanging the banks of the

Juba River are festooned with them.

There are swarms of sacred ibises, which are very tame.

The whole country swarms with game—buck, guinea fowl, and

grouse, ducks, etc., which come in handy for the pot.
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I had rather an amusing adventure. I shot, among other

things, a huge vuUure. It was a new kind to me, and of a very

large size. It flew out oi a tree and I downed it. 'i'hen

(naturally supposing it to be dead), I got two of my men to hold

it up while I " snapped "it. Then one of the men carried it

on, as I wanted its skin. Two miles farther on I heard a fright-

ened shout, behind me, and, turning swiftly, beheld a most

ludicrous sight. The " dead " vulture had come to life ! The
man was holdng it by its legs, and its great wings were whirling

madly. Its great beak firmly embedded in the man's puttees.

Tlie man had the " wind up " badly! " Udcgc kuhi mimi!"

Photo F. Dazvsoii-Siiill li

.

Weavers' Nests.

(The bird is eating me), he shouted. We were nearly helpless

with laughter, but soon made sure the bird zuas dead, and thereby

relieved the scared native. I suppose my shot had merely

stunned it.

Here's another vulture story. On one of our numerous

shooting safaris I shot a wildbeeste at about 400 yards range.

It was a magnificent bull with a splendid head. Cutting off its

head, we—another officer and myself- -hauled it as far as we
could and then got the car up and put it in. Then we went back
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to the carcase. When we had left it, there was not a single

vulture in sight; when we returned, after less than half an hour's

absence, we found about 300 of these birds of prey round the

carcase. To our amazement the wildebeeste, an animal as large

as an ox, had been entirely consumed by the voracious birds!

All that was left for us was the hide and the bones picked clean.

And the vicinity was strewn with feathers where the vultures

had been fighting. Some of them were so gorged that they

were scarcely able to fly ! Doesn't it sound beastly ?

The tropical birds, with their briUiant colouring, are

wonderfully beautiful. I wish I could show you the tiny sun-

birds flying in the sunlight. They ai-e the African humming
birds, and it is simply glorious to watch them, as I do, in their

natural state.

I have the skins of some fine large birds—tawny eagle,

giant heron, marabout, etc., and I have a huge quantity of

beautiful ostrich feathers. I shall be sending home various

trophies of my safaris, as opportunities offer. I believe I have

one of the finest collections of " Heads " in the whole Battalion !

I am busy in odd intervals—few and far between—in

writing an article for Bird Notes, and hope to send it shortly.

The difificulties of transit are great. My letters have to go by
" runner," who carries them in a cleft stick, through wild,

savage country inhabited by hostile tribes and wild beasts. If

all goes well, and nothing happens to the carrier, my letter will

reach you in about four months after I have despatched it, so

you see there is no guarantee that my article will reach Bird
N0TE.S at any time. I shall do my best and just trust to luck!

That is pretty much what one has to do out here on the Abys-

sinian Frontier, where it is a far cry to a white man, and civil-

ization is unknown. And that's that\

So give my best regards to our most esteemed Editor and

fellow members of the F.B.C., and just let them know that some
sort of article will, I hope, find its way " some day, somehow "

to dear old Bird Notes, even if it is in tatters and practically

undecipherable when it finally reaches England ! I think the

photos of birds and nests will be interesting, and there are the

films to print from if required, and, anyway, it will show I have
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not forgotten our magazine and its needs, and my own small

share in contributing to its columns.

By the way, rather a strange coincidence occurred when I

was in hospital at Nairobi. One of the nurses mentioned

Brighton, and I said I had been there to see the aviaries of Major

Johnson at Melrose House, and she said the house was now

being used as a hospital and she had been there. Wasn't it

curious? I was often meeting old " bird " friends. It forms

a wonderful sort of freemasonry among travellers, and all that

I have ever met have been awfully nice. So that is another

good trait in " birdy " people. Don't you agree with me?

^

Further Notes on the Current Season.

By H. E. Bright.

I find it difficult to follow the doings of all the birds in the

limited time at my disposal, and, while I have a good aviary

attendant, he lacks the eye and ear to read aright the signs that

tell so much to those who understand the language (vocal and
' physical) of the aviary and its interesting inhabitants : again, 1

find that though it is very nice to have a very large, naturally

planted aviary, it is very hard to find young birds when they

leave the nest, and to follow their doings, also to follow all the

nesting operations that take place. [This is only half an argu-

ment against a large wild aviary, for in such the interest never

pales, and eye and ear soon get attuned to note every sound and

movement, and something new is always turning up.—Ed.].

Baltimore Hangnests (Icterus galbula). These have

left their nest (noted in last issue) ; it contained two eggs only,

very similar to those of a bunting. They are now (June i6th)

very busy building again, and their new home promises to be a

real " work of art," much superior to their first attempt. It is

built in a quiet part of the aviary, away from the paths, right

at the top of a large privet bush, and, so far, the upper portion

is composed entirely of white fibre. It looks very fragile, but I

found in the old nest, which I have taken out of the bush, that

the hair and fibre is very securely woven several times round
each twig and then into the rest of the material so securely that
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its fragility is more apparent than real. The bottom of the

pouch, or nest bag', is stout and well lined with hair and wool.

I hope their second atternpt may be crowned with success

!

Foster Parent.\ge : I saw a curious incident yesterday

(June 15th) of this phase of aviary episodes which interested me
greatly. An odd cock Peach-faced Lovebird has taken a great

fancy to some young Green Cardinals, and certainly does his

best to feed them. He regurgitates the food, and, I think,

has actually fed them after several attempts, as I saw one of

the young cardinals open its mouth, and the lovebird appeared

to put some food therein.

Ground Grosbeaks : The large Brown-coloured Gros-

l)eaks (species?) also deserted their first nest, and I took it out

of the bush; it contained one egg. It is a big nest made of

sticks and hay, and lined with hair. The egg much resembles

that of the Song Thrush. They have now constructed another

nest and are closelv incubating a clutch of three eggs—I will

report the result later.

GoLDEN-nELLiED GROSBEAKS : These have not made any

attempt at nesting. They are fine, handsome birds, about the

same size as the Brown ones. Both pairs appear to feed largely

on green-stuff, buds, leaves, etc.

Blue Grosbe\ks (Guiraca cyanca). These are nesting

again. I found their first nest deserted, only one egg left

therein, this I have taken— I hope their second attempt may
be more successful.

Virginian Cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis). These, as

already noted, nested and laid a clutch of three eggs; these were

incubated for the full period, but all three eggs were addled.

They are now nesting again. My second pair of this species

have not, up to the present, made the least attempt at nesting.

Red-crested Cardinal (Paroaria cucullata). I made a

great mistake with my pair of this species : They had built a

nest, but did not deposit any eggs therein, and, as they were

driving about a pair of Australian Crested Doves, I told my man
to catch them and put them in another aviary—too late I dis-

covered that they had built another nest and laid a clutch of

eggs ! In their new quarters, though carrying hay, etc., about.
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so far another nest has not been commenced . 1 may add, how-

ever, that the Crested Doves, since the removal of the Cardinals,

have buih a nest and are closely incubating- a couple of eggs.

Blue R(jiun's (Sialia sialis). My pair of this species have

young, which they have been steadily feeding for a fortnight,

and I am watching them with great interest, as I had understood

from Dr. Butler's book that the parent birds swallowed the live

food before giving- it to their young—this is certainly not the

case with my pair; they jiick up the insects and go direct to their

young with their beaks full, the insects projecting" on either side

of their beaks—evidently transferring- them directly into the

gaping mouths of their offspring. It may be of interest to note

here that the most likely birds are not always the best for

breeding! I received two hens—one in excellent condition

generally; the other, a young one, had neither flight nor tail-

feathers. It went through the winter, and the feathers

gradually grew, but it was ne\'er equal to the other hen, which
spent the winter with, what I hoped, was its future mate.

However, this ])air did not immediately go to nest. Later on I

put the weaker hen into the large aviary with the others, and, to

my surprise, a few days later I saw her (the weaker hen) driving

the other hen away from the cock and mating- with him—she

found a nest in a box at once and laid her clutch there, and, as

stated above, she has young- a fortnight old, which I expect to

make their exit from the nest any day—I never expected this hen
would breed this year at all

!

"^'oung birds are now beginning- to show up. Last night

1 saw young of the following species :

Zebra ! inches {TiiciiKj/'Y^ia cus/oiiolis). I'Our—inayhc more,
(ireenfinch—.Sikhim hybrds—Three, i.e., hybrids paired with a Greenfinch.
.Masked Doves {Uiiw cafriisis). Two—one from each of two pairs; both

pairs sitting again.

(Jeoffroy's Doves (I'cristcra ^coffrayi). Two.
(ireen Cardinals (Gitbernatrix cristafa). Two.
.Silverbills (Aidciuosync caiita)is). Two.

The following are all feeding young in the nest :

Cockateels (Calopsittacus iiovae-hoUand'iac).

* Large Brown Grosbeaks (species?).

Long-tailed Grassfinches (Poepliila acuticauda).

* These have one fair-sized youngster and two addled eggs in the nest.

J
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Another Hybrid : I have a cock Migratory Tlirush

(Titrdus migratoriiis) mated up with a Song Thrush (T . nms-

icus), which liave nested, laid, and are either incubating eggs

about due to hatch or feeding young. Has this cross been

reared before ?

Red-rump Parrakeets {I'scf^lwliis Jiacniatoiotus). Their

first nest was a failure, but they promptly nested again, and their

second clutch must be about due to hatch out.

There may be others, but the above are all of which I am
cognisant at present.

0

Pals.

By Wesley T. Page. F.Z.S., M.B.O.U. .

The more I see, and the more closely I observe living

creatures, from lordly man himself down to the lowest phase

of animal life, the more I am convinced that the spirit of palship

is prevalent with every species—not a palship that is general,

but an individual one, and by no means confined to unmated

birds, nor does the breeding season entirely separate the pals,

though the duties of reproducing their kind and feeding a family

materially curtails the time available for the enjoyment of such

palship—neither does it in anyway interfere with Nature's stern

law of " the survival of the fittest," yet this " piffle " is of a

palship that is as real as any that exists between individuals of

genus Homo. 'J'here is, however, some difference— I had

better interpolate here that my observation leads me to draw a

sharp line between cross-mating, courtship and " palship " and

between the human and animal world iialshij) (of course in this

philandering I confine myself to aviary-life); it is usually quite

outside the domestic life of respective pairs ; is usually between

members of the same sex (platonic friendship is almost unknown
in aviary-life, and may be taken, when it does occur, as the ex-

ception which proves the rule), and Mr. Zebra Finch or Mr.

Cutthroat do not introduce their pals to their respective mates,

so, in the avian world Mr. Cutthroat is not called upon to

eulogise, truly or falsely, the beauty and sweetness of Mr.
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Zebra Finch's offspriiii;—neither dues Mrs. Zebra I'incli share

in lier jjartner's pals.

The writer lias had almost unlimited oi)portimity of

studviui.;- the aviary-life of many prominent aviculturists'

aviaries, of listening- to many pal-yarns, as well as observing all

the (pieer ( ?) traits of the occupants of his own aviaries.

I will sort of proceed to prove my case by (piotinu;' lirst

an instance of the " exception that proves the rule :

"

In one of the enclosures which are !4iven up to parrots

antl parrakeets, which is occupied by odd birds, live a Blue-

fronted Amazon parrot ( - 1, and a Ben.^al Farrakeet (9),

between whom exists a purely platunic friendship. Each bird

had passed throu,L;h the sad experiences of tragedy, in which

their respective mates " went West," and perchance, who can

tell? their palship began in a sort of " fellow feeling makes us

wondrous kind " spirit—in married bliss they were neighbours

with only a i)artition of wire netting between them—in their

sorrows as widower and widow they held communion and

extended sympathy to each other through the netting. One
lazy hour {i.'cr\ fczc tlicsc), while lounging in front of the

aviaries. I observed them feeding each other through the netting"

and holding sweet converse together, so, I soliloquised, why
waste a season ? Why not have some .strange hybrids if you

can't have the pure species ? The outcome was, I went into the

aviary, lazy no longer, caught up the widow and placed her with

the widower; but, alas! for my calculations, their friendshij)

was ])urely platonic and remains so. At intervals during the

day they may be seen feeding each other, exchanging confi-

dences, or having a playful " spar " together, so playful that

not a feather is put out of place; and so the game of life goes

on. I wove a romance around them, but they thought other-

wise, and happily trend their way onward in full enjoyment of

their platonic love.

In aviaries devoted to breeding pairs I have had many
pleasing and ill-assorted instances of this palship, for, like many
human friendships—of the latter it is often said :

" they have not

a trait in common, they cannot remain pals long!" probably

herein lies the secret of their enduring palship—the most unlikely

individuals become and continue pally. Of human pals it 's
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often said
—

" long^ and short." or " large and small of the

matter "—such cynical criticism would be equally true of avian

l)a]s, and very probably occurs in the avian-world, who knows?

Here is a list of cases of palship, which I have observed in

my own or friends' aviaries. In each case both birds were ot

the same sex. and one or both of them legally married, and

beyond the reproach of Mrs. Grundy of Bird-land.

Zebra and Cutthroat ImucIi (lasted 3 years).

Java Sparrow and Indian Green-wing Dove (after 4 years the

death of the Java separated the friends).

S'iolet Tanager and Madagascar Lovebird (lasted 2 years, when
the sale of the pair of Lovebirds ruthlessly parted them).

Long-tailed Grassfinch and Diamond Dove (death separated

them).

Tri-colotir Mannikin and Australian Crested Pigeon.

Black-cheeked Lovebird and Indian Ring-necked ParraKeet.

Canary-wing Parrakeet and Budgerigar.

Budgerigar and Java Sparrow.

Spice Finch and Shama (a striking case, most interesting to

watch; they rested side by side, squeezed together during

meridian heat, and so slept during the night).

Black Tanager and Grey-wing Ouzel (both these birds were

hens); this is an extreme case in which the palship intruded

into the domestic life, the Tanager insisting on assisting

her pal to feed her babies, which Mrs. ( )uzel did not mind,

but Mr. Ouzel certainly did, and so " between two stools

the babies died! This the pals, of course, laid at the door

of Mr. Ouzel, and their sweet bond of friendship continued,

till in the following season their owner's ruthless hand

placed them in separate aviaries.

I could adtl to the above almost without limit, also the

details concerning the demeanour of the respective pals—they

foraged together for their respective families, spent their short

periods of rest together, and told each other with bated breatii

the spicy stories and scandal of their little world; then, when

their babies were settled for the night, went off to their club

together—some tree, bush, or secluded corner of the aviary

—
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to discuss the annoyances of domestic life (they are spared the

servant prohleni ! ), tlie hard times and tlie latest scandal, for

even an aviary is not free from this scouri^e of lile. Some,

nay most, of these i)alships are very nnsellisli, ,L;ive and take is

the rule, therefore they last ; they help each other a,i;"ainst the

aviary bnlly or bullies, for, .alas, these are never absent, not even

in the best rei^ulated aviaries— I must not meander on, but

will bring" these notes to a close with a bit of scandal.

There are folks of irregular morals in Birdland as well as

in other countries. I will quote a glaring instance in my own.

aviaries of recent happening. My Stanley Parrakeets. which

reared young last season, are still in the same aviary and have

the same companions. At the last moult Mr. Stanley failed

to reproduce his flight- and tail-feathers, though apparently a

robust bird, since when Mrs. .Stanley has ignored him, and has

been guilty of desertion and bare-faced adultery ; no family has

followed this sinful union—probably they lay their sins at the

door of the law of " the survival of the fittest !
" Who Knows ?

<^

Editorial.

Nestinc Notks : Many of these are given in article form

elsewhere in this issue.

(.)n June i6th, when the Editor had the privilege of looking

over the Duchess of Wellington's aviaries—to which we shall

allude more fully in a future issue—the following species were

noted as having eggs or young

:

Indigo Buntings {Cyaitusf^ica cyaiica)— 2 almost fully fledged

young in the nest—parents feeding well.

Green Singing-finches {Scri)ius icterus)—incubating a clutch of

three eggs.

Giant Whydahs {Chocra procnc)—the first brood of ..le season

was not reared, but a fresh nest is almost complete—it is a

beautiful structure constructed amid the tall gr<iss, with its

base all but resting on the ground. It is constructed of

coarse grass and the downy seed heads of reedy grasses,

giving it the appearance of having an inner lining of whitish-
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down, so cunningly is the material woven together. Two
fine young- males, reared in 1919, are now in full colour,

(ioldfinches (Carduclis carduelis)—one pair incubating a clutch

of three eggs.

Tlie writer is of the opinion that other pairs are nesting;

their demeanour indicates this, though the nests have not yet

been discovered.

Capt. J. .S. Reeve, l.eadenhani, iJncs. .reports a mi.xture

of good and bad luck.

Southern Triangular-spotted J^igeons (Coluniha iiiaciilusa)—2

reared.

Bearded Tits (rainn-as hianiiiciis j. These nested, laid and

incubated for tlie full i)eriods, but all four eggs were

infertile.

Cirl Ijimtings ( liiiihcrica cirlits). This pair behaved peculiarly;

built a nest and laid one egg which, after a zucek, was taken

away; a few days later the hen was sitting on three eggs in

the same nest ; all three of these hatched, but one chick

failed to leave the shell—mice or something pulled one out

of the nest the first day, and the other disappeared the

following day.

Red-rumj) I'arrakeets ( I'scfiliotits liacDiatoiiutits)—the first nest

produced one young cock, which has been fully reared and

sold—they are now (June i6th) sitting again.

AvicuLTURK -IN SouTH Africa : A correspondent

informs us of the following successes in his aviaries (the climate

of S. xA.frica is evidently more satisfactory for successful avicul-

ture than our own )

:

Rosy-faced {A gapuniis ruscicullis), and Black-faced Lovebirds

{A. nigrigcnis). Both species have proved very prolific, so

much. so as to become a nuisance!

Several species of Columbidac ditto.

Red-headed Weaver P'inch {A)}iadi)ia crxtlirocc pliala)—very

prolific.

Dnfresne's VVa.xbill (Estrilda dufrcsitiy-Eggs only, twice,

(lolden Seedeater (Scrinus marshalli)—Five eggs, accidentally

broken.
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South African Siskin (Spiiiiis totta)—did not breed.

Hybrids :

White-throated Seedeater {PoUospiza angolcnsis) x Canary.—

4

hybrids reared {2 light ones). Cock shared incubation duty

and helped to feed the young. 'i'he male hybrids grand

songsters.

Alario F'inch (Alariv alario) x Canary.—3 hybrids reared (i

light). This cock also shared in incubation and feeding

of young.

Green Singingfinch (Scr})iHS icterus) x Canary.—One hybrid

reared, killed by a bantam fowl which got into my birdroom.

A similar accident befell a young hybrid White-eye (Zos-

tcrops vivcus) x Canary, which I was fortunate enough to

get.

My Nectoriiiidae do well on the following syrup : One
teaspoonful each of Bush honey and white ant meal, and half a

teacupful of warm water—supi)lied when cold. Zosfcro pidac

thrive well on fresh figs.

Article Competition.

With the main object of increasing the number of contrib-

utors to our Journal, Bird Notks, Maj. A. E. Snape kindly

offers three prizes of Two guineas. One guinea, and Half guinea

for the three articles judged to be the best of the year, i.e., from

July 1921 to June 1922 inclusive. The Awards Committee will

make the awards and consider the articles from the standpoint

of practical utility to aviculture rather than mere literary merit.

There will be no formality of entering for the competition, as

all articles appearing in B.N. will be adjudged indiscriminately,

save those from the Editor's pen. The subject matter of the

articles must be Aviculture. No member will be awarded
more than one prize.

It will depend on the response during the period named
(July 1921 to June 1922) whether the competition is continued

or not.
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Correspondence.

NESTING NOTES 1921.

Sir,—You may be interested to hear that my Sulu Ishmd King- Parrakeet

[Aprosniictus sulucnsis) has laid two eggs; I beheve this very rare bird has

never been imported before, let alone bred. She is paired to a very fine male

J'yrrhulopsis sploidois (Kcd-shining) and if young are reared the hybrid should

be beautiful, as well as unique. My only fear is that the disparity in size

between the two birds may .render their mating ineffective, the Red-shining

being very much larger than the Sulu Island.

I am glad to say the (ireatijill's toes have recovered; we tied back the

two weak ones, and strange to say he did not bite off the bandage !

I have 12 young Stanley I'arrakcets in the nest, and three Barnard's,

besides two green young from a Lulino Indian Ringneck ; Rock Peplars are

incubating fertile eggs, and lllue-vvinged (irass Parrakeets are sitting.

Ilavanl, June nth, 19J1. (Marquis of) TAVISTOCK.

CUCKOOS' I'.CCS.

Siu,— ( )n M;iv Jjnd of this \car i found a Cuckoo's egg (of the Sky

lark t\pc) in a deserted 1 ledge .Accentor's nest, from which probably a

school-boy had abstracted the builder's eggs. 1 took it and ])laced a canary

pot-egg in its i)lace, but the cuckoo refused to lay more eggs. 1 understand

it is C(uite rare to find Cuckoos' eggs in deserted nests. Have any of our

members had a similar e.\])erience ? 1 sliould also like to know if blue eggs

of the Cuckoo are very rare. i'crsoiialK 1 have never come across one.

Maldon, June J7th. iqji. (Rev.) (i. 11. RAYNOR, M.A.

<^

Post Mortem Reports.

CARniNAL: Mrs. Read. Thames Dillon.—Cause of death enteritis. There

was tio sisn of injury.

PuDCERiGAK : Keimeth S. Mackay.—Decomposed.

Budgerigar : The Marquis of Tavistock, Havant.—The bird had received a

blow on the head, which had cracked the skull across the middle line,

causing a little hemorrhage. The brain was soft, but this may be post

mortem. The lungs were slightly '-ono-ected.

N S. LUCAS. M.B., F.Z.S.,

Hon. Pathologist.
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BIRD NOTES:

THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

, The Breeding of the Lesser Diuca Finch

(Diuca minor)

By W. Shore Baily.

Away back last autumn Mr. Rogers, of Liverpool, wrote

ux- that he had some new Finches just arrived from the Argen-

tine, so I asked him to send them on, as I am always interested

in any new variety of seed-eater. ( )n their arrival I foimd them

to be Lesser Diuca Mnches. As it happened, I already had an

odd male of the larger species Diuca diuca, so I was able to

compare the two species. The only difference that I could see

was in the length of the flight and tail-feathers, which in the

larger bird (D. diuca) appeared to be about ^ inch longer. The
colour in both sexes is alike in both species, but the hen is a

little more dingy.

Early in May my pair of D. iiii)wr went to nest, building

a rather untidy nest of grass and roots, to which they gave a

thick lining of feathers. Three rather large eggs were laid,

similar in type to some of our house sparrow's eggs, but the

sliell was rather more glossy. On examining the 6ggs, after a

week's incubation, I found that two of them had been punctured,

so I removed the whole clutch. A few days afterwards they

laid again in the same nest, and, after an incubation period of

thirteen days, two young were hatched from the three eggs,

'i'hese were ugly little things, but grew rapidly, as both parents

fed them, and, as plenty of mealworms were available, every-

thing was in their favour. On examining their nest about a

fortnight later, I was surprised to find that they had flown, and
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tliat the hen liad laid another clutch of three eggs, which 1

tjiought to be very sharp work. I had not yet seen the young

birds since they were fledged, and, as I had to be away from

liome for a few days at this time, they must have been nearly

a month old when I first saw one of them flying after its parent

and asking to be fed. In everything but size it was an exact

replica of the hen, and at the time of writing the only one that

survived is hardly to be distinguished from either parent.

Strange to say, the clutch of eggs had disappeared in my
absence, so, suspecting mice, I removed the nest. The hen

promptly started building on another site, and is now feeding

young once more.

I don't know whether Hiiica minor has been previously

bred, but I believe that Miss R. Alderson bred Diuca diuca 1

good many years ago. Possibly I may be entitled to a medal.

I have to record failures with Golden-breasted Buntings,

and Misto Seed-finches. If success is met with later in the

season, an account of the nesting of these shall be sent.

Writing in Argentine Ornithologx of the wild life of

IK }ninor, Mr. Hudson says: —
' This pretty little grey and white finch is common on the Chilian

side of the Andes and throughout Patagonia. It is a tuneful bird, lively,

social and frolicsome in its disposition; in autumn and winter uniting in

flocks of from fifty to three or four hundred individuals, swift of flight,

and when on the wing fond of pursuing its fellows and engaging in mock
battles. The song of the male is very pleasing, the voice having more

(lei)th and mellowness than is usual wiih the smaller fringilline singers,

which, as a rule, have their reedy and tremulous notes. In summer .'t

begins singing very early, even before the faintest indication of coming

daylight is visible, and at that dark silent hour the notes may be heard

at a great distance, and sound wonderfully sweet and impressive. During

the cold season, when they live in companies, the singing time is in the

evening, when the birds are gathered in some thick-foliaged tree or bush,

which they have chosen for a winter roosting place. This winter evening

song is a hurried twittering, and utterly unlike the serene note of the male

bird heard on summer mornings. A little while after sunset the flock

bursts into a concert, which lasts several minutes, sinking and growing

louder by turns, and during which it is scarcely possible to distinguish the

notes of individuals. Then follows an interval of silence, after which

singing is again renewed very suddenly, and as suddenly ended. For an

hour after sunset, and when all other late singers like the Mimus have

long been silent, this fitful, impetuous singing is continued. Close by ..

house on the Rio Negro, in which I spent several months, there were three
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l.irfjc clinnar ))iishcs, where n multitude of Diuca Finches used to roost,

• iiul llu'v never missed sin}jin<j in the eveninfj, however cold or rainy the

evenins^ used ici lie. So fond were they of this charming- habit that when

1 approaclied the liuslies, or stood directly under them, the alarm caused

liy my presence would interrupt the performance only for a few moments,

and presenth- the',- would hurst inio sonjj again, the birds all the time

swiftly pursuing- each other amongst the foliage, often within a foot of

my head."

<^

Visits to Members' Aviaries.

Bv Wk.si.ky T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

C.M'T. ('.. E. R.attigan's New Aviaries.—I .saw these in

tlic iiiakiiii;" ill November last, and in one respect they have not

fi'iiilled tlieir promise—tlie lonj.^- drought has killed nearly all

t;ic sl;iul)s and bushes, the sole exceptions being' a Bnddlela

j^lohosa and a Cuprcssiis erecta. This, however, is only a

spectacular defect, as the occupants of the aviary are apparently

quite satisfied with the dead bushes, and have used them freely

for nesting sites and night cover. To a large extent a rampant

growth of wild grasses (some iS inches high) and other herbage

has prevented any appearance of bareness, and gives quite .'i

natural effect to the two large lawn aviaries.

GHOUN D FLAN Caf,t Ham^arTo Awiarios.

KEY TO GROUND PLAN.
A. n. Shelters, each 8ft. x 7ft.

C 1). inights, each 27ft. x 2.^ft.

I'. Open doorways between flights and shelters.

F. luitrance doors to flights.

Ci. Communication door between flights.
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1. Prunus Bush.

2. Ciipressiis erccta.

3. Ivv growing over tree stumps.

4. Privet.

5. Tamarisk.

6. Groups of hardy Maiden-hair Fern.

7. Groups of Flag Iris.

S. Yew Trees.

0 Hardy Fuschia.

10. Fir Tree.

[I. Pampas Grass.

12. Genista.

13. Buddleia globosa.

14. Aucuba.

15 Dwarf Box Hedge.

ih. Thorn Tree.

e Standards supporting roof.

I regret there are no photos to ilUistrate these two well

arranged aviaries, and, as may be expected, a goodly measure

of breeding success has attended their inaugural year, some

particulars of which appeared in last issue {ride pages 133-4),

and during a recent visit I spent many happy hours in front of

tlie aviaries watching the joyful occupancy of the inmates-

-

ccurting, building, incubating, and feeding young in the nest.

No. I Aviary contains:
* Hare reared young. fl'eediiig young. ^Incubating or building.

t I pair Red-crested Cardinals {Paroaria cucnilata).

I pair Green Cardinals (Gubernalrix cristata).

* I pair Yellow-billed Cardinals {Paroaria capitata).

§ I pair Californian Quail (Lopliorty.r califarnica).

I c? Virginian Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis).

I Q Marsh Tit (Panis pahistris).

I 9 Great Tit (P. major).

I Pin-tail Whydah (Vidua principalis).

I was an interested spectator while Capt. Rattigan

dispensed the mealworms many times—it really required some
diplomacy to manage so that the Red-crested Cardinals secured

sufficient for their three babies, which were progressing well

v lien I left, for Green, Yellow-bills and Virginian Cardinals

were always on the qui vivc at mealworm time and more than

v\illing to " snaffle " the lot.

The Yellow-billed Cardinals are very uncommon, beauti-

ful and interesting birds, and Capt. Rattigan's success with
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these, is, I think, the first in En^-Hsh aviaries. I saw the young

bird that is fully reared; it has been taken away from its parents,

who are building- another nest, and occupies a cage in the

birdroom, but, as Capt. Rattigan is writing an account of his

success, I refrain from further comment.

The ( ireen Cardinals were showing indications of nesting.

No. 2 Aviar\ coiitauts:

f 2 pairs Lavender Finches {Lagonasticta caerulescens).

* 2 pairs Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia castanotis).

I pair Cordon Hleus {Estrilda phoenicuth).

t I pair Red-headed Finches {Amadina erythroccphala).

§ 2 pairs Quail Finches {Sporopipes sqnamifrons).

I pair Gold-breasted Waxbills (Sporaeginthus subfiaviis).

I pair Orange-cheek Waxljills (.?. melpodus).

I pair Dufresne's Waxbills {Estrilda dufresnii).

* 2 pairs Rufous-backed Mannikins (Spermcsies nigriccps)

.§ I pair Black-headed Mannikins (Miinia atricaplUa).

I pair Pekin Robins (Liothrix hiteola).

I pair Lined Finches (Spermophila lincata).

t 1 pair Green Singing-finches (Serinus icterus)

1 pair Grey Singingfinclies {S. leiicopygitts).

* I pair White Java Sparrows (Munia orysivora).

I pair Paradise Whydahs (Steganura paradisea).

1 pair Goldfinches {CarducUs carduelis). ,

I pair Orange Bishops {Pyroniciana franciscana).

§ I pair Saffron Finches (Sycalis flaveola).

3 Queen Whydahs (Vidua regia).

I c? Grenadier Weaver (Pyromelana oryx).

r ci" :ind 2 9 Red-billed Weavers (Quelea quelea).

Though the above are all well-known species, they made a

fascinating picture in their roomy aviary, as often seen swaying

and feeding on a slender head of grass as in the trees and bushes.

The Lavender Finches especially were an entrancing sight,

being in fine plumage and evidently on nesting intent, and nearly

always in the picture ; nor were the Dufresne's and other waxbills

one whit behind. The Lined Finches, too, are fascinating

birds, the cock with his fine song and pied plumage being a

striking object, holding ear and eye alike. One lingered in

front of this aviary and turned therefrom reluctantly.

My only adverse criticism of the above aviaries is the

smallness of the shelter sheds, though these are snug and well

lighted, but 8ft. x 7ft. is on the small side; I certainly should

have made 12ft. x 8ft. the minimum size. However, as Capt.
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Rattigan intends to winter all his birds in the birdroom tliis

will not materially affect their usefulness or success.

No. 5 Aviary : This is a wooden aviary with covered

top, some 15ft. long x 5ft. wide, wire netting at front only, with

one end boxed in as a shelter. It stands at the top of the lawn, at

right angles with aviaries i and 2. It contains 2 pairs eacli

of Green and Yellow Budgerigars (Melopsittacus nudulatus),

whose nesting operations have, for some reason or another,

hung fire, hut one pair of Greens have three fully fledged young
in the nest, wliose heads were frequently thrust out of the husk,

but seemed to hesitate about making their exit. All these birds

were of large size, fine colour, and not a feather out of place.

The Hirdruoiii : This is a good-sized loft, some 60ft.

long by 25ft. wide, very lofty and well-lighted, and will make
admirable winter quarters for the birds.

At present it is only partially fitted up—there are certain

roomy cages round the sides, containing canaries and young
birds from the aviaries able to fend for themselves.

There are two central flights, each loft. x 6ft x 7ft. high,

which are well furnished with twiggy branches, nest receptacles

and food hoppers.

No. I co>itains :

* Reared ymiiiii. f I'ecding young. § Nesting or ineuhating.

2 pairs Zebra Finches.

1 pair White Java Sparrows,

f I pair Bullfinches.

2 (5 Avadavats.

I S Greenfinch.

I 9 Silvcrbill.

I pair Cordon Bleus.

I <^ Red-headed Finch paired up with a 9 Cutthroat, which were

feeding young" hybrids in the nest.

No. 2 contains :

t I pair Green Cardinals.

1 Blue Budgerigar.

2 pairs Blue-bred Green Budgerigars.

Capt. Rattigan was unfortunate to lose his hen Blue

Budgerigar, but the cock has mated up with one of the blue-

bred hens and they are incubating a clutch of eggs.

There is a range of three dog-kennels, substantial

concrete constructions, which, in the near future, when flights
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have been added, will become useful parrakeet aviaries.

When all is complete Capt. Rattigan will have very

practical and fairly extensive avicultural accommodation, and

I wish him the best of luck with same—with the Devonshire

climate to assist he certainly should get good success.

Mrs. Burgess' Birdroom .and Birds (Continued from

page 114). Vasa Parrot {Coracopsis I'asa). A rare, uncom-

mon, sombrely coloured, but handsome species; at the present

time the possession of this species is most certainly an acquisi-

tion, but, if I remember rightly Mrs. Burgess has a true pair.

It is a native of Madagascar and has been introduced in

Reunion Island.

The adult male is dark blackish-brown, with the wings,

rump, upper tail-coverts and tail glaucous-grey; wing-coverts

dark blackish-brown; naked skin round eyes yellowish; beak a

mixture of light and dark horn-colour, legs and feet dusky;

irides dusky-brown. Total length 20 inches, of which the tail

measures 8 inches.

The female has her plumage less lustrous and of a slightly

lighter hue than that of the male.

Mrs. Burgess' bird, or pair, was in immaculate condition,

and appeared to be very steady and tame.

Pennant's Parrakeet (Platycercus elegans). Mrs.

Burgess' pair were lovely, a grand rich colour, in fact perfect

in every respect, and it seemed a great pity and an awful waste

that they had not an enclosure to themselves and a chance 'o

reproduce their kind.

These handsome Australian broadtails are too well known
to call for a description of their plumage—there are few, if any,

of the Australian psittaci that surpass them in their gorgeous

and beautifully harmonised plumage.

When breeding they are not, as a rule, safe company for

other parrakeets, so should have an enclosure to themselves.

Alexandrine Parrakeets (Palaeornis alexandrina). A
grand pair of birds, but too well known to call for further

comment.

This species is usually quite ready to breed if given a

roomy aviary, and mostly do not interfere with other parrakeets

unless these be closely allied species.
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King Parrakeet (Aprosmictus cyonopygiiis). A very

fine pair of these birds shared the enclosure of the preceding

species and were a gorgeous spectacle indeed. As the plumage

of the sexes is quite distinct it will be helpful to give both.

Adult male : Entire under surface and whole of the

neck and head bright scarlet ; back and wings vivid green, with

a blue line dividing the scarlet of the neck and green of the back;

rump deep blue; tail black, the outer feathers tinged with blue,

the remainder tinged with olive; bill scarlet, feet reddish brown;

irides yellow.

Female: Head, nape, back and under surface green,

throat and chest tinged with red, abdomen scarlet; rump blue;

upper tail-coverts and tail green; bill dusky horn-colour.

It is a native of Eastern Australia, where it is found,

according to Gould, " among the brushes, particularly such as

are low and humid, and where the large Casuarinae grow in the

greatest profusion .... when the Indian corn is ripening

this species levies a heavy toll thereupon." According to

North it builds in such lofty trees that its nests are most difficult

of access.

It is a very hardy species and really thrives best when

kept out of doors all the year round.

Mueller's Parrot (Tanyg)iathus mitellen) : This is an

uncommon, but heavily built species, yet, withal, most certainly

's not of either clumsy or awkward appearance.

The general colouration is an arrangement of green, but

has the lower-back and rump blue, wings also variegated with

blue, and the under surface is washed with yellow; irides white;

bill red; feet dusky-green.

It is a native of the Celebes.

Not so attractive, though a handsome bird, as some of

the spet^°s already passed in review.

Roseate Cockatoo (Cacatua roscieapilla) : A pair of

this handsome but common species was included in the collec-

tion; though it seemed almost a pity to confine this handsome
and most hardy species within doors.

It has been bred in a state of liberty by more than one

aviculturist—the Marquis of Tavistock has so bred it on more
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than one occasion —but, as I write, I cannot call to mind any

instance of it having been bred in captivity.

Too well known for further conniicnt.

Tlie above six species were confined together in the same

enclosure.

Sknicgal I'arkot i^Pocucephahts scncgalus). A pair of this

fine and interesting species, with other psHtaci, occupied one of

the enclosures. One is surprised that tliis species has not bred

in captivity before this, for 1 knew of one true
^
pair which

occupied an outdoor aviary in the Isle of Wight for five years,

yet, strange to say, they never made any attempt to go to nest,

and the same experience has been the lot of other avicultur-

ists who have had true pairs.

The colouration is mainly brilliant green, with the crown

of the head brownish-grey-black, and the underparts mostly

brilliant yellow. There is practically no difference in the

plumage of the sexes.

It is a native of Africa.

Jkndaya Parrakeets (Conurus jcndaya): No less than

five specimens of this species were in the same enclosure, I think,

a.': the Senegals, and were of difJerent ages, so that the respective

plumages were very varied and made a fine spectacle; it will be

even more so when all have reached the adult stage, for a full

coloured Jendaya is a gorgeous bird indeed. They have been

successfully bred both as a species and crossed with other species

of parrakeets.

As it is a well known species, having been known to

aviculture for very many years, a description of its plumage is

uncalled for—it is mainly flame-colour when fully adult, and

almost rivals solstitialis for brilliancy.

It can be kpt out of doors all the year round.

Bahama Amazon (Chrysotis bahamensis). A single

specimen of this beautiful Amazon occupied one of the cages.

There are three species of this type of Amazon which closely

resemble each other, so it will probably be a convenieice if I give

a description of the three species showing the main differentia-

tion between them ; and as I have not all three available as I

write, I quote same from the B.M.C., vol. XX., pp. 315-8.
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Icucocephala " Green, the feathers edged with black; cheeks and

tliroat rosv-rcd ; ear-coverts black; abdomen dull red, with the edges of

the feathers green; under tail-coverts ycliowish green; bastard-wing,

])rimary-coverts, and outer edges of the quills blue ; smaller under wing-

coverts green, the greater ones and with the inner webs of the quills below

verditer-blue ; tail above green, with the inner webs of the lateral feathers

yellowish green towards the tips and red at the bases ; outer web of the

outer tail-feathers blue ; bill and cere whitish ; feet flesh-colour ; iris

brownish-yellow. Total length I3in."

caveiiiiciisis :
" Resembles Icucocephala, but differs from that species

greatly in the markings of throat and head ; forehead dull yellowish-white,

not reaching the eye ; feathers of the head bluish-green, tipped and edged

with dull black ; cheeks bright crimson red, the feathers broadly edged with

yellow ; under parts bluish-green, marked with dull red on the sides and

belly ; the feathers of the breast and belly edged with dull black
;

quills

heavily edged with blue on the outer webs, iimer webs dark brown; tail

yellowish-green, the outer web of outer feathers pale blue, the basal portion

of inner webs heavily marked with dark red. Total length iiin."

bahamensis :
" The Bahama bird differs from Icucocephala by

showing very little red on the belly, sometimes nearly absent ; more red

on the crissum and under wing-coverts ( ! ) ; tail bluish-green, the red

markings shown only on the two outer feathers (Cory)."

Mr. L. Bonhote brought home, some years ago, quite a

few of the Bahama birds, inckiding more than one true pair.

He kept some of these several years, but, though nesting

attempts were made, no young were reared. The birds were

kept out of doors all the year round.

Crimson-wing Parrakeets {Piistes crythropterus)

:

This beautiful species rivals the King Parrakeet in regal colour-

ation, and like the latter the plumage of the sexes is distinct.

Adult male: The main colouration is green, washed

with yellowish on the under-surface ; crown and nape verditer-

green
;
scapulars and upper back black ; lower back and rump

deep rich blue
; wing-coverts fiery crimson, yellow at the base of

the feathers
;
primaries and inner secondaries deep green, the

outer secondaries blackish with green margins; edge of wing

green, with a few black feathers below the bend of the wing;

tail above dark green, with yellow tips and reddish margins; the

tail below is dark brown, with yellow tips to the feathers; irides

flame-colour; bill orange-scarlet; feet olive-brown.

Adult female: Main colouration dull green, with the

under-surface yellowish green; some red on the wing-coverts,

forming a wing bar; rump blue; lateral tail-feathers with pink

margins; irides olive-brown; bill pale horn-colour.
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h is native to North and Eastern Australia^ tlie northern

birds being smaller than the eastern ones.

Habits: Quoting Gould :

—
• The extensive belts of Acacia pciulitla whicli diver^ily the plains

of eastern Australia are tenanted by this bird, either in sniall companies

of six or eig-ht, or in flocks of a much greater number. It is beyond my

power to describe the beauty of the Red-wing when seen among the silvery

branches of the Acacia, particularly when the tlocks comprise a large number

of adult males, the gorgeous scarlet of whose shoulders offers so striking

a contrast to surrounding objects .... Being naturally shy and

w.iry, it is more difficult of approach than the generality of parrakeets, and

it seldom becomes tame or familiar in captivity."

'
Its food consists of berries, the fruit of a species of Loranthus,

and the pollen of flowers, to which is added a species of scaly bug-like

insect that infests the branches of its favourite trees; and in all probability

small caterpillars, for I have found them in the crops of several of the

I'latyccrci. It breeds in the holes of the large Eucalypti growing on the

fjanks of rivers; the eggs, which are white, are four or five in number,

about an inch and an eighth long by seven-eighths broad."

Mrs. Burgess' birds were a very fine pair, apparently

quite satisfied and content with their quarters, but one longed

to see them in a roomy outdoor aviary, with the opportunity

to reproduce their kind.

They are hardy and robust birds when once acclimatised,

and can be left out of doors all the year round. {To be

eontinued).

NESTING NOTES from Ewhukst Park: On Friday,

June 17th, I once more had the privilege of looking through

the fine series of aviaries at Ewhurst Park, but as I have only

recently described them and given a list of the birds they contain

in Bird Notes, to go over the ground again would be unprofit-

able repetition. The coal strike was still on and train service

bad, so I arrived later than usual; after lunch and an interesting

avicultural talk, the Duchess of Wellington and Tstarted on our

tour of the aviaries, and, though these do not include many
rarities—beauty and colour, especially blue, counts for more
than rarity with H.G. of Wellington—they do contain many
beautiful birds, even if such be well known species ; such birds

a? : Indigo and Nonpareil Buntings one is never tired of seeing,

especially in the setting of a naturally planted wilderness aviary.

The spectacle of Cyanospica cyanca and C. ciris flitting to and
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fro amid the living creepers and bushes, or taking a flight the

whole length of their long enclosures, or halting momentarily,

perched on some twig or stem, when one had a brief glimpse of

the azure garment of cyanea, or the gorgeous rainbow hues of

ciris, were spectacles I must leave to the imagination of my
readers—words cannot describe them.

In the Urangery, where many of the birds spend the

winter months, I saw two young cock Whydahs (Cliocra

proene), which were reared in 1919 (none were reared in 1920);

they did not come into colour last year, but now they are m
full nuptial plumage, but with tails a little shorter than those

of their parents. The only other birds at present here were a

young cock Striated Tanager, and a Curl-crested White-cheeked

Bulbul. The whydahs were certainly a very fine couple of

birds, in full health and vigour, and apparently not a whit

behind their wild born brethren in any respect.

In one of the long narrow enclosures were two pairs of

Gouldian Finches, and very beautiful they looked too, being

o*' a more lethargic disposition than the buntings ; one could see

more of them and admire their somewhat (to my mind) bizarre

beauty at leisure. The cocks were faultless, but the hens were

not in breeding condition, being in the midst of a summer moult

;

however, the males were doing their best to induce them to go

to nest, so I hope to hear of young birds reared a little later.

We spent most of our time in the large aviary, which is a

charming bird-paradise indeed--now in its full summer dress,

and full of interest too, owing to the busy summer Hfe of its

feathered inhabitants. It was by no means easy to trace the

various birds, or recognise the species as they flew to and fro,

and were temporarily lost amid the foliage of this huge natural

enclosure.

Soon we came across a sort of mystery nest, a beautiful

cup-shaped structure in a dead branch fixed against the boarding

in a secluded and darkish corner of the aviary. The nest was
sm.all, and constructed of grass and lined with hair and feathers

—therein sat, upon a clutch of four eggs, a wee sombre-coloured

bird; only the crouching head and tips of tail feathers were

\ isible, and amid the gloom of this corner 1 could not see enough
of it to name the species, neither could I fit it to any of the birds
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which the Duchess of Wellington enumerated to me as some of

the occupants of the aviary. A recent letter informs me that

this bird had been found dead beneath the nest and that it was a

hen Olive Finch. I did not know that this species was in the

aviary, but it raises a very interesting point, as to the effect

environment may have in altering the character of some species'

nests. Olive finches have nested on several occasions in my
aviary, and I have seen others in friends' aviaries, but all the

nests I have come across have been globular in form with .1

hole at the front for entrance. The nest described above was

a charmingly neat cup-shaped one, well made and closely woven.

In a bush we looked into a nest of Indigo Buntings, which

contained a couple of partly fledged young birds; and had the

pleasure of seeing the parent birds feed them several times

—

a recent letter informs me that both young birds are on the wing

and independent of their parents, who are nesting again.

Amid the rank grass of the aviary was an all but complete

nest of Long-tailed Whydahs— its base rested on the ground,

spherical, or rather oval, in form, the entrance was close to the

ground, well hidden by rankly growing grass; it was strongly

woven, the exterior being constructed of coarse grass stems,

and the weaving was not close—it was lined with the downy
(cotton-like) heads of reedy grasses, making the all but finished

nest very compact and close, so much so that one could not see

into the interior at all. I have heard since that the nesting has

been successful, and that young Long-tailed (Giant) Whydahs
are on the wing. This makes the third season in four years in

which this species (not the same pair) have reared young in these

aviaries.

The other nests we noted were Green Singing Finches

(Seriiius icterus), Goldfinch (Carduelis cardiielis) and Canaries.

The latters' nest was a replica of the nest of the Wild Canary
(ScriuHS canarius), of which I have seen photos.

Every moment spent in the aviaries was of absorbing
interest. Gaily clad weavers (in full dress) flashed in and out

of the foliage; waxbills, butterfly-like, flitted to and fro in and
out of the picture, also a fair number of other ploceine finches,

but limits of space forbid enlargement thereupon,
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Nesting Notes on the Yellow-billed Cardinal

( Paroaria capitata)

By Capt. G. E. Ratttgan, F.Z.S.

As mentioned in the June issue of B.N. these birds came

to me througli a lucky chance. They spent the first two months

in one of the enclosures of what I have termed the " Barn

Aviaries." These consist of large flights loft. x 5ft. x 7ft.,

planned and constructed like all save one of my othi'r aviaries,

by our most versatile and industrious hon. editor. During

their stay in this enclosure they took little, if any, notice of each

other, and always went to roost in different extreme corners,

so that, although I could detect some small difference between

them, I began, nevertheless, to fear that they might prove co

be of the same sex. However, on the 24th March I turned out

what, as it transpired later, I rightly took to be the hen, into

one of mv outside enclosures. For two days I allowed her

to liave the run of the aviary all to herself, and then turned in

the second bird. 1 had no sooner done this than to my intense

relief and satisfaction all doubts as to their being a true pair

were very quickly banished. The newcomer paired almost at

once, and within a few hours both birds were very obviously

ejigaged in seeking out a desirable site for their future nursery.

They were allowed a three days' honeymoon all to themselves,

and T then turned in a pair of Pope Cardinals. Unhappily the

cock Pope began at once to make himself a thorough nuisance.

Me deserted his own poor wife in the most flagrant manner,

and proceeded to pester the hen Yellow-bill with his most

unwelcome attentions. He followed her everywhere, and did

hi-; utmost to murder her mate. Hoping to take some of the

bounce and assurance out of this bird, on the following day I

introduced a pair of Red-crested Cardinals. This move proved

very successful for a time initil, in fact, the Red-crests were

burdened with the cares of a family and could spare no time or

interest for any outside matter. Meanwhile, however, this

experiment proved a great success. The cock Red-crest quite

aFSumed the role of protector towards the little Yellow-bills,

and any attempt at interference or annoyance on the part of

Mr. Pope was dealt with in an altogether satisfactory manner.
Unfortunately it was just at the time when the Yellow-bills had

commenced to incubate that the young Red-crests hatched out.
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The cock Pope seemed to realize the position at once, and once

more made himself such an absolute nuisance that I had to lake

the " bull by the horns " and catch out the Popes.

The Yellow-bills commenced their nest on the 12th April,

and had, so far as I could see, completed it by the 21st April.

It was composed of the thin wiry twigs of the maidenhair busii,

of which there are two large bushes planted in the aviary, and

was built in a large specimen yew. When things had arrived

at this stage, however, some hitch seemed to arise—either the

hen was not ready to lay, or some material needed to finish the

nest was lacking. I tried everything I could think of, but all

in vain, until, at last, I chanced on a species of thin wiry grass,

which appeared to supply their want, for this they promptly

seized upon to line the interior of the nest. Subsequently, a

little pampas grass, which also grows in the aviary, was added.

No further developments took place till the 7th May, on which

date they began to show a certain " liveliness," and fiercely

attacked any bird which found its way into their yew. On the

13th I noticed the cock pair for the first time since the occasion

already referred to on their first introduction into the aviary.

On the 14th the first egg was laid. Two more followed on

successive days. Incubation commenced with the laying of the

first egg, and, so far as I could discover, the hen alone carries

on the duties of incubation. The cock meanwhile perches on

some elevated position near by, from which point of vantage

he keeps careful guard over the nest, what time he regales his

mate with a song, which, for the most part, is quite inaudible

to human ears at all events, and, at the same time, goes through

a rather curious and interesting display.

One egg hatched on the 27th, thirteen days after incuba-

tion commenced, and the remaining eggs on successive days.

For the first four days I worked hard supplying the parents with

caterpillars, green and black fly (blight), mixed grill (consisting

of spiders, black-beetles, genuine, not cockroaches, and various

other odds and ends), with a few mealworms. The old birds

also continued to secure a surprising variety of winged food

themselves. Egg and biscuit was the staple supplied, but T

do not think this was fed to the young until the 2nd or 3rd of

June, by which time the young were five or six days old. From
this time until they left the nest practically only this food, i.e.

•
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egg and biscuit, plus a few mealworms was supplied. Two jf

the youngsters left the nest on June lOth, and were promptly

severely mobbed by the Green and Red-crested Cardinals until,

at last, in order to have any hope of saving their lives, I caught

up all three and placed them in a Yorkshire Canary show cage.

All three seemed at this time to be most strong and vigorous

young birds, and so my hopes of successfully rearing them were

li'gh. The parents continued to feed most diligently, and
' everything in the garden seemed lovely." But ....
about this time other matters almost wholly claimed my atten-

tion, and I could not watch over the progress of the young birds

so carefully as hitherto. What was my horror then to discover,

on looking at the birds carefully on June 12th (two days later)

that they were all suffering from violent diarrhoea. This may
in part have been brought on by some live ants' eggs I had

supplied to the youngsters during the last two days, though the

lot I received seemed quite clean and fresh. In my experience

however, it is a common thing for young birds of this genus

to contract diarrhoea shortly after leaving the nest. Food
wliich has appeared to suit them perfectly whilst in the nest does

not, for some, to me, obscure reason, seem to suit them later on.

T quickly dosed them all with a few drops each of castor oil,

but the following morning one, the youngest, was dead. To
tl-e survivors I gave a few drops of chlorodyne and supplied

green fly and caterpillars both to the parents and to the young
themselves, but the latter had not commenced to feed them-

selves, and these dainties did not tempt them. In the egg food

I also mixed a good quantity of powdered cuttle-fish bone, but

in spite of all another was dead by evening, and the survivor

looked pretty certain to follow along the same road. I caught

it up, cleaned its vent, which was in a horrible state, with warm
water. I then dangled green caterpillars and spittle bugs in

front of it for over an hour, a job requiring a deal of patience,

but had almost given it up as a bad job, when I at length suc-

ceeded in inducing the little fellow to have a go at them. After

this both the parents and I fed it every few hours with cater-

pillars, green fly, and spittle bugs; it gradually improved in

health until at the time of the arrival of our editor, on the 22nd

June, on a short visit, it had almost entirely recovered, but was
still weak, and had not entirely thrown off the diarrhoea. On
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tlie 23rcl I finally separated it from the parents, and the improve-

ment continued slowly until at the lime of writing, nth July,

I think I can say with confidence that it has entirely recovered

and is out of all danger, bar accidents. The old birds commenced

to reline the old nest on the 24th June, and the first egg was

laid on the ist July. They are now steadily incubating another

clutch of three eggs, which, if all goes well, are due to hatch

on the 13th inst. Below 1 append a few notes on these birds

in tabloid form. The general description of adult plumage i^

taken from Butler's Foreign Finches in Capivity, page 68.

Description of riitiiiai^e :
" This bird has the head, including the

chin, vivid carmine, tlie throat black, extending to a point on either side

of the cheeks, where (in life) it disappears behind the red feathering and

tapering almost to a point on the breast ;
general colour above slaty-black ;

feathers of the nape white at their bases ;
rump slightly mottled with grey

and with the lateral plumes white-tipped ;
wing-coverts, quills and tail

feathers black, the inner web of outer tail feathers narrowly fringed at end

with white ; sides of neck pure white, tapering almost to nape and continu-

ous with the white of the under-surface, which, as in other species, is

slightly tinged with grey as are the sides and flanks, the latter mottled with

dusky bars: thighs white in front, black behind, beak bright ochreous-

vellovv: legs flesh pink; iris fiery chestnut." And he adds: "Female

like male."

So it is, yet I can nevertheless readily distinguish between

my two birds. In my birds the hen is slightly smaller and

slimmer; the white of the underparts is moreover of a much

purer white in the cock. Whether or no, however, these are

fixed sexual distinctions I cannot say.

Immature pluniage. When first hatched sparsely covered

with black down.

On leaving the nest. Roughly as follows: Above
greyish, feathers of back tipped light brown, head rich greyish

brown, sides of head rufous, throat same colour, but of a paler

tint, really a sort of fawn colour, which extends slightly on to

the breast; sides of neck pure white, tapering to the nape, where

it merges into the greyish-brown of the back ;
wing-coverts and

tail-feathers black; feet li.ght brown; bill: upper mandible

blackish-brown, lower mandible light horn-colour; the thighs

show no trace, so far as I can see, of the black of the adult, and
no trace either of any black on the throat, this colour being

replaced by the light fawn colour described above.
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Clutch—3. Eggs olive green, densely streaked and

blotched with dark brown, and are very similar both in size,

shape and colour, to those of the Red-crested Cardinal, being

really large for the size of the bird.

Xcst. Very compact and strongly put together, is com-

posed of the thin wiry twigs of the maidenhair bush, and lined

with a little fine wiry grass and pampas grass. (The Red-crests

used exactly the same materials except that in their case the

lining was composed of a little brown cow hair, and it was not

so strongly woven together).

I )ictibatioii period thirteen days; young left nest in

thirteen days, and commenced to fend for itself on the eleventh

day after leaving the nest, being entirely on its own two day?

later. Commenced to eat cracked hemp and sunflower fifteen

days after leaving the nest, and was actually singing on July

3rd. The song is quite pleasing, but extremely weak and low^

Disposition. Butler calls this " a gentle little bird," but

in my experience it is, for its size, extremely pugnacious, and,

like its larger relatives, nothing really affords it greater joy

than to give chase to smaller and weaker birds. I certainly

should not trust it with waxbills. etc., myself, but it is a charm-

ing little bird, cjuite the nicest and most confiding of the

cardinals, I think, and it will agree very well with any of this

group of birds, bar the Popes. Butler also remarks in Foreign

Finches in Captivity " that this bird cannot raise the red feath-

ering on the head at will." This statement is, however,

incorrect, for the cock can and frequently does raise these

feathers, at the same time spreading out its tail fanwise; this

fcrms part of the usual sexual display, and, moreover, the young

bird, a young cock, very frequently indulges in the same kind

of performance.

0^-

Editorial.

Pelicans : We reproduce in this issue several photos of

this somewhat ungainly species, which were taken by the late

Lieut. Frank Dawson-Smith at the Zoological Gardens,

Alexandria.

Unfortunately no notes have come to hand with them,

and, we fear, none are likely to reach us now. Some of the
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photos were evidently taken at feeding-time, for in two of them
(I hope in the reproductions also), the fish can be seen on its

way to their ponderous bills.

In Nonzha Gardens, Alexandria.



In Nonzha Gardens, Alexandria.



In Nonzha Gardens, Alexandria.
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Tlie photos are of interest as showing some attitudinizing

of this grotesque (I suppose this is the wrong term to apply to

any species thoroughly equipped for its place and purpose in

nature, anyhow that is how it strikes most mortals} species.

We also greatly admire the lake and splendid environment

they have at the Alexandria Zoo; yet, are they bored? No.e

their unaffected yawn in one of the photo reproductions.

In Nonzha Gardens, Alexandria.

We have yet photos, which will appear, alas! without

notes, in future issues, and we are deeply indebted to his mother

fcr allowing us to reproduce them.

Breeding Medals ; The Awards Committee have granted

medals (as under) covering the years 1920.

W. Shore Baily. Bay-fronted Cowbird.

\y. Shore Baily. Hybrid Goldfinch x Sikhim Siskin.

S. Williams. Hybrid Vinaceous Turtle x Turtle Dove.

Claims for medals for the current year will be put through
in due course.

The above medals will be forwarded as soon as received

from the medallist.

Article Competition: There have been several
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enquiries re this matter. To make all clear we repeat tin-

conditions.

1. All articles printed in Bird Notes, save those written by the

Hon. Editor, will be judged by the Awards Committee

indiscriminately—the competition commences with this

issue, and terminates with June 1921 issue, after which, as

early as possible the result will be publshed in our pages.

2. The committee will make their award on the basis of practical

utility rather than mere literary merit.

Aviculture is made up of a multitude of small details,

therefore those members who closely observe and record

detailedly the various episodes occurring in their aviaries will be

writing articles of practical utility—this applies to any and every

phase of aviculture.

We trust the above will make the conditions of the com-

petition quite clear to all.

Major Snape's object in offering these prizes is to increase

the number of contributors to Bird Notes, and it will depend

on the extent to which this is realised, whether his offer will be

repeated or not.

Nesting Notes : Pressure upon our space excludes

these this month, but all will appear in our next issue.

0

Reviews and Notices of New Boohs.

OUR RESIDENT BIRDS AND HOW TO KNOW
THEM: By E. F. M. Elms, illustrated with 29 photos from

nature. London: Thornton Butterworth Ltd., 15, Bedford

Street, Strand, W.C., 2; 6s. net.

Books on British Birds are legion, and yet another one

has just been issued. It is well conceived and will serve 1

useful purpose. Its scope is Our Resident Birds, and the plan

of the book is as follows :

First, to group the birds under their main habits, as follows :

T. Birds of the gardens, orchards, and cultivated districts.

II. Birds of the woods and well-wooded districts.

III. Birds of the commons, downs, moorland and mountain-

ous districts.
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IV. Birds of tlie streams, rivers, lakes, and marshy districts.

\'. Birds of the sea, seashore and chffs.

S'condlw siih-dii'idc these groups under:

(A) Colonr. (B) Size.

We purpose allowing;' the book to speak for itself, !iy

reprinting- one of the guide descriptions under (I.) of the first

grouping-.

I'.LUE TITMOU.SE (Pants cacnilcus).

" W'l-ll distributed and coiiinion ; rarer in the North of Scotlan 1.

Foiind well nisjh everywhere, even in larg'e cities."

" f'liiiiiagc.—Crown blue encircled with white. Cheeks white

1 oundeJ with bine: upper parts olive green. Wings and tail blue; under

parts yellow. liill nearly black. Legs bluish-grey. Length 43i'i.

Female duller: cheeks ashy. Young less blue throughout and yellower."

' Language.—Song, ' pim-im-im-im-im,' First two syllables pitched

two tones above the rest, and rather metallic in tone. Call-note, 'tzee;'

also a chiding scolding note."

" Habi's.—One of our prettiest small birds. It is a kind of acrobatic

luirltquin, and seems quite as much at home hanging head downwards from

,1 bough as in any other position. Flight undulating. It readily goes

to the ground to feed if necessary. On the nest the bird sits tightly,

hissing, and pecks intruding fingers (hence Billy-biter)."

"Food.—Insects and their larvae; but failing this practically

omnivorous."

" Nesl.—April onwards. Proljably two broods'."

" Site.—.\ varietv of places, quaint and otherwise. Usually in a

hole in a wall or tree or other suitable cavity."

" .Materials.—Moss, leaves, grass, feathers, and cobwebs, lined with

wool, hair and many feathers."

" —Five to nine. White, speckled and dotted with pale

jiurplish brown."

Tlie book is comprehensive and of a handy size for the

pt.'cket ; it will fill a want in the hands of the uninitiated. The
scope of the book is Our Resident Birds, but we think its value

would have been greatly enhanced if the migrants had been

briefly tabulated in list form under the respective groupings, as

the tyro reader will meet niany birds, which the book will give

him, or her, no clue to—probably this is not the author's fault.

A. most useful and {practical gift-book for boy, girl or adult,
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which will enhance the pleasure of many a country ramble, or

leisure hours in the i^arclen.

A PRACTICAL liANDBOOK OF BRi riSll BIRDS:

By various authors, edited by H. F. VVitlierby, F\Z.S.,

M.B.O.U., with numerous half-tone and coloured iUustrations.

in i8 parts, price 4s. Od. per part net. London ; VVitherby ."c

Co., 326, High Hoiborn, W.C. i. l'.\Kr XL; This part is ol

the same comprehensive character as the preceding parts. 't

contains text figures on almost every page, making identifica-

tion easy; also an excellent colour reproduction of heads and

beaks of Swans and Geese. The Genus Lkrxis is continued

and the following Genera are dealt with, viz: Pandiuii. (/V/'.s\

N cophron, Cico)iia, Flatalca, Plcgadis, Ardca. Egrctta, Ardcoio,

Nycticorax , Ixohrychiis
,

Botorus, Phocnico ptcrus , Cygii::s.

Anscr, Braiita, the latter to be continued ii: the next part.

One wishes that its completion could be hastened— it is

excellent value for the price charged, and we opine the pub-

lishers need the support of every bird-lover and student;

certainly they should have it.

0

Correspondence.
A TRAGEDY OF THE DROUGHT.

Sir,— 1 wa.-; much interested in ;i yonno- Cucko<j in mv garden, but
believing its foster-parents would be feeding it all rght, 1 left it alone. Next
day it seemed weaker, and in the evening I found it dead. A fine voung bird,

and fully fledged, but literally .skin and bone. The following day I found
the little foster-mother dead; then I called to mind I had not noticed the
Wagtails about the lawn as usual the last two or three days, and it was
evident that the two had died of starvation in endeavouring to supply the
wants of her big foster-child. Could any bird incident 'be more pathetic?
Had I only known. I could have saved both lives by feeding the youns;
Cuckoo, as I have done on other occasions. The poor birds are having a
terrible time generally !

July nth, 1921. A, E. H. HARTLEY.
VfSITING MEMBERS' AVIARIES.

Sir,— I am always happy to show my birds b\- appointment to members
of the F.B.C.

;
but should I unfortunately be away from home I request them

not to insist on seeing the birds. The aviary boy does not live on the place,
and tl.eie is no competent person available.

ETHEL F. CHAWNER.
Forest Bank, Lyndhurst, Hants., July 3rd, 1921.
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In Memoriam of a Grey Parrot.

Tn perpetual memory

of

CATTY-ANNE.

The beloved companion of B. Theo Stewart,

who

Fell asleep July 25TH,

Tlimi u'as't not born for Dcatli,

The sun was at meridian when

Ufv spirit spread its wing's;

And now 1 fancy to the sky

Some grey and scarlet cHngs.

She is not, yet I know she is

Somewhere beyond my ken,

In t'.ie grey dawn, at scarlet set

C.Jf sun, I see her then.

Viv.t always in the noontide's glow,

,\bout the hour she died,

Slie leaves the somewhere where she bides,

To perch here by my side :

So thin the veil that hangs between

Of feathers misty grey

;

Then with a glimpse of scarlet sheen

The vision flies away.

But I hear the dear familiar tone

And know despite my pain.

That in the world that sets this right

She will be mine again.

1919.

Immortal bird.

A. M. STEWART.

Post ]\rortem Reports ride green page 33.
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BIRD NOTES:
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JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

The Breeding of the Chingolo Song-Sparrow.

Bv W. Shork Baily.

My pair of ChinL;olos {Zonatrichia pilcata) came from tlie

Ari^entine in October last. I got a third bird from Brazil, ,i

month or two later, which 1 believe to be a hen. They are

pretty and interesting little birds, but do not seem to be very

frequently imported. • I have no doubt that they have been bred

in some of our members' aviaries,^' but I cannot recollect having

seen any account of their doing so in our magazine. My birds

are all alike, so I cannot be certain of their sex, but one of them

sings very nicely, which I take to be the cock.

About the middle of June I noticed that two of them were

very restless, following me all over the aviary, dodging in and

out of the bushes and trees, and acting very much as our own
birds do when one approaches their nests. . A most careful

search was not rewarded with success. A few days later 1

noticed one of them carrying a piece of soaked bread in its beak,

so I was practically certain that it had young. A further search

for the nest was still unsuccessful, but the next day, on renewing

my efforts, I flushed one of the old birds from the nest; this was

situated in a hole on the bank of the pond and not three feet

from the water. It was, as can be seen from the photo, quite

open on the front, and should have been easily seen, but its

surroundings camouflaged it to a great extent. It was built

of grass and lined with hair, and contained two well-feathered

young ones and two clear eggs. A few days later the two
young ones ran from the nest just like larks, and were soon

* Was first bred by Mr. Teschemaker. and later by the London Zoo.

—

Ed.
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strong on the wing. Tliey are about the prettiest nestlings

that I have seen. Colour, above brown, striated with blackish-

brown; below grey, similarly striped with darker grey; a black

stripe on each side of the head, enclosing a greyish patch on the

crown and nape ; a black stripe also runs down the back of neck

I'iioto bv IV. Shore Baily.

Youiil;- Chingolo Sparrow in Nest.

from the eye; a row of white spots form a bar across the wings.

No special food was provided for the parents whilst feeding

their young, as, unlike most of my birds when nesting, they did

not especially ask for it, but in spite of this the young are strong

and well grown birds.
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At the time of writinsi: (Aiis,nist4th) the old birds are again

incubating, but I have not yet discovered the nest.

Hudson, in Argentine Ornithology, writes of tliis bird as

follows

:

" The common, familiar, favourite Sparrow over a large portion of

the South American continent is the " Ching;olo." Darwin says that ' it

prefers inhabited places, but has not attained the air of domestication of the

English Sparrow, which bird, in habits and appearance, it resembles.' .^s

it breeds in the fields on the ground, it can never be eciually familiar with

man, but in appearance it is like a refined copy of the burly English Sparrow,

more delicately tinted, the throat being chestnut instead of black, the head

smaller and better proportioned and with the added distinction of a crest,

which it lowers and elevates at all angles, to express the various feelings

affecting its busy little mind."

" On the treeless desert pampas the Chingolo is rarely seen, but

wherever man builds a house and plants a tree, there it comes to keep him

company, while in cultivated and thickly planted districts it is excessively

abundant, and about Buenos Ayres it literally swarms in the fields and plan-

tations. They are not, strictly speaking, gregarious, but where food

attracts them, or the shelter of a hedge on a cold, windy day, thousands

are frequently seen congregated in one place ; when disturbed, however,

these accidental flocks immediately break up, the birds scattering abroad

in various directions."

" The Chingolo is a very constant singer, his song beginning with

the dawn of day in spring, and continuing until evening; it is very short,

being composed of a chirping prelude and four long notes, three uttered

in a clear, thin voice, the last a trill. This song is repeated at brief

intervals as the bird sits motionless perched on the disc of a thistle flower,

the summit of a stalk, or other elevation ; and where the Chingolos are

very abundant the whole air, on a bright spring morning, is alive with their

delicate melody, only one must pause and listen before he is aware of it.

otherwise it will escape him, owing to its thin ethereal character. They
also sing frequently at night, and in that dark, silent time their little melody

sounds sweetly strange and expressive."

" The Chingolos pair about the end of September, and at that time

their battles are frequent, as they are very pugnacious. The nest is made
under a thistle or tuft of grass in a depression of the soil, so that the top

of the nest is on a level with the surface of the ground. The nest is

mostly made and lined with horse-hair; the eggs, four or five, are pale

blue thickly spotted with dull brown. Sometimes, though very rarely.

nest is found in a bush or on a stump several feet above the ground. Two
broods are reared in a season, the first in October, the second in February
or March. I have known these birds to breed in April and May, and these

late nests escape the infliction of parasitical eggs. When the nest is

approached or taken the Chingolos utter no sound but sit in dumb anxiety

with tail expanded and drooping wings,"
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Breeding of Hybrid Doves.

By S. Williams, F.Z.S.

Last year I recorded the breeding of a hybrid between

the Vinaceous Turtle Dove {Turtur vinaceus) and the Enghsh
Turtle Dove {Turtur turtur). This bird has been successfully

wintered in my garden aviary and has proved to be a male. 't

differs only from its father, the Vinaceous Turtle, in the colour

of the eye, which is light hazel, the same as Turtur turtur, and

having about one-third less mottling round the neck. I had

several clutches from this pair of doves, but only the one egg

fertile. Early this year the same pair went to nest, and one

Mr. S. Williams' Outdoor Aviary.

youngster was hatched, the other egg being clear. Everything

went well, and in ten days the baby was nice and plump and

beginning to feather well. On the eleventh day, after feeding

my birds I must have only half fastened the aviary door, and on

my return from town I found the door open and the hen Turtle

missing. The chance of rearing another hybrid now seemed

hopeless. xMthough I had Canaries, Greenfinches, Weavers,

and a pair of Diamond Doves in the aviary; only the mother of
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the liyl)rid and the cock Diamond were missing. Both returned

next day and also the following day. The Diamond, being

very hungry, I caught fairly easily, but the Turtle, although a

very tame bird, 1 could not trap. Her mate called in vain, and

nuich to my surprise took charge of the baby and fed and

brooded it splendidly. At the time of writing it is three months

old and a very fine bird. At present I do not know its sex, but

hope it will turn out a hen. Instead of being like the one reared

last year it takes after the mother and is best described as an

English Turtle Dove with a faint Vinaceous wash over the

plumage; eyes as in the hrst hybrid, light hazel. If it were seen

feeding with the Common Turtle Dove in our fields it would

probably not be noticed. It seems strange to me, but possibly

not to other members who have had more experience with doves

than I have, that a pair of birds in sound, vigorous health

sliould only have these two fertile eggs in five clutches. They
had a variety of seeds to choose from—small corn mixture,

canary, rape, hemp, and brown and white millet which was the

staple food of the other inmates of the aviary, soft food, and

plenty of insect life in the shrubs planted in the aviary flight.

If this year's hybrid should prove to be a hen I intend leaving

the brother and sister hybrids in the aviary to see if they will

nest next year. It will be interesting to see if the eggs are

fertile and also if the young, if hatched, will throw back to the

grandfather or grandmother. A few articles from other mem-
bers on hybrids, would. I am sure, be of great interest, and
where members live in all corners of the British Isles and also

abroad, it is only by sending copy to our Journal that we can

get in touch with each other. Many little episodes in our

aviaries, although perhaps they seem cjuite coinmon-place
,
may

be of great interest to others, and also in many cases give other

members a chance of comparing the successes or otherwise

which they themselves have experienced.

0

Notes on some Conures.

By Lawrence Pullar, F.Z.S.

For some years I was rather prejudiced against Conures,

owing to the bad reputation which is given them in most books.
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They are said to be quarrelsome, destructive, and dull, yet I have

always found them to be the very opposite. They certainly are

noisy at times, but as my aviary is at least 200 yards from the

house, this does not trouble me, and I much prefer to have a

pair of Conures, which can be both seen and heard, than a pair

of the tiny Waxbills, which are adepts at concealing themselves

in the thickest bush they can find. Conures certainly lack the

grace of the Australian Broadtails, but they are far more

amusing, and one can sit for hours and watch them playing

together like monkeys. They afford endless amusement.

Quaker Parrakeet {Myopsittacus monachus): The
first Conure I kept was the Quaker Parrakeet, and I found this

the noisiest of the group. When I kept them I had only a small

aviary for parrakeets, yet they never attempted to injure any

of their fellow inmates which included Budgerigars, Rosella

l-'arrakeets and Cockateels. They soon showed signs of a

desire to nest, but unfortunately they chose the lean-to roof of

the shelter, and the sticks fell off as quickly as they brought

them . Eventually they settled on a dark corner of the aviary

(high up under the roof), built a huge nest, and during two
seasons successfully reared eight young birds. Most of these

are still living in the Zoological Park in Edinburgh where they

occasionally cut through the wire-netting of their aviary and

enjoy spells of liberty. I should like to try the experiment of

liberating a few pairs here, and as they are very hardy I see no

reason why it should not be successful.

Euops Conure {Conurus cuops) : I had always wanted

a pair of Euops or Speckled Conures, and last May I secured a

fine pair of young birds from Mr. Rogers, of Liverpool. When
tliey arrived they were in juvenile plumage, but since then the

scarlet areas have greatly increased, and they are now as hand-

some a pair as one could find. They remind one of miniature

Macaws and are regular avian acrobats, chasing each other

round the aviary, swinging head-downwards and exploring

nesting logs^ all the while keeping up a hoarse ciiattering.

They sleep every night in a log, but I do not expect them to

nest this season.

Black-heaued Conure (C. ncnday) : This is a very hand-

some bird, but unfortunately has a very shrill scream. I have
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true pair of this species and can distinguisli the hen by her

smaller head and more sharply curved beak. My pair nested

with their former owner, and, judging by their fondness for

the interior of their nest-box, I am hoping that they will make

an attempt this season, though I have only had them a few

months.

Prince Lucian Conure (Pyrrhura luciani) : The Prince

Lucian or Pearly Conure is one of the smaller varieties and is a

very charming bird. It would ve a very suitable species to

keep in the house, as it seldom utters a sound. All the Conures

seem to like to sleep in a log, and this pair is no exception, but,

so far, they have shown no signs of going to nest.

White-eared Conure (above).

White-winged Parrakeet (below).

White-eared Conure {Pyrrhura Icucotis) : I consider

that the little White-eared Conure is by far the prettiest of all

the Conures I have kept, though I have never had a Sun or a

#
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(ioklen Coinire. Unfortunately the White-ear has a piercing

scream, and its temper is vile. One day I foolishly introduced

an odd l^each-faced Lovebird into the aviary occupied by the

Prince Lucian and the White-eared Conures. Within five min-

utes they had cornered the newcomer in a log, and had I not

been on the spot there would have been a tragedy. As it was, I

had to forcibly separate the combatants and the Conure was

having much the best of the fight. At present I have only .i

single specimen of the White-eared Conure, but I am looking

forward to, and hoping for, the day when I shall have a breeding

pair

!

RKU-.\iASKf:u Conure {Connnis rubrularz'atus) : Quite

recently I have become the lucky owner of a specimen of this

rare species, a native of Peru. My specimen was bought from

a native woman, who had, so I am told, about twenty of them

for sale at 15s. each. The man who bought it was certainly not

an aviculturist, or he would have brought home a pair, if not

several pairs. As a matter of fact he had no idea what kind

of bird it was. beyond the fact that it was a parrot ! He was

not at all keen to part with such a tame bird, but as he was

unable to get a house and had to leave the bird as a " boarder

at the bird dealer's, I was able to secure it after nnich persuasion.

Tt is a charming bird and finger-tame. Its chief delight is tc

be carried around on my shoulder.

In size the Red-masked Conure is slightly smaller than

(,'. CHups, and has the whole mask and forehead bright ger-

anium-scarlet. The wing-butts and under-coverts are also

scarlet as in Euops, and there are one or two small scarlet

patches on the nape. The rest of its plumage is green, ranging

from brght emerald green on the neck and breast to dull olive

on the Right feathers.

I am hoping to obtain a mate for my bird (which I think

is a hen) ,and should I be unable to do this I shall pair it next

season with a cock Euops Conure, and there should be a chance

of getting some hybrids.

As regards the menu for Conures : all my birds get the

same staple mixture, viz : canary, millet, sunflower, safflower.

h.cm\) and oats. Monkey-nuts are occasionally supplied and
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also wheat. I supply bunches of green oats in the ear when ri

season, and these are much relished. All the Conures (and

nearly all other Parrots) are fond of this, and it is very amusing

to watch the little Prince Lucian Conures holding up a straw In

one foot after the manner of the great Macaws. All ripe fruits

should be given when in season, as I believe in plenty of variety

for birds in captivity. The best nesting-box for conures is one

which has a long entrance run or spout leading into a nest

chamber with a small hinged lid for cleaning and examination

purposes. These boxes are certainly more expensive to make
than the ordinary log, but they are far more suitable, as the cock

can keep guard at the mouth of the spout, and the nest chamber

itself is practically inaccessible to an enemy. All Parrots

delight in privacy when nesting, and this should be remembered

when we are trying to breed them in captivity.

Conures are not very quarrelsome birds, and several

species may be kept together in a roomy aviary. At present 1

have the Euops and Black-headed Conures in an aviary con-

taining Cardinals, Doves, Zebra Finches, Budgerigars, Love-

birds, etc., yet they have done no damage. The best way ro

avoid accidents in a mixed collection is to provide large, thick

branches, and small twiggy branches in about equal proportions.

The Conures and other large birds will keep to the large

branches, wdiile the small fry use the twigs and cannot be bullied

there by the larger species, as the twigs will not bear their

heavier weight. Taken all round the Conures are most inter-

esting aviary birds, and, the smaller species in particular, make
cliarming cage pets. Up till now only four or five species have

been bred in captivity, so there is plenty of scope for those who
want to try for an F.B.C. medal. And who does not ?

0

Breeding the Blach-cap Lory ^

(Lorius lory).

By Mrs. M. Burgess, F.Z.S.

Lories are not only mostly of gorgeous colouration,

shapely contour, but are of a most interesting deportment—the

monkeys of the parrot-tribe—one never wearies of watching

their quaint and amusing play and other acrobatic performances.
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But, of course, the crowniny y!o:y is success in breeding

them, especially in being the first to breed a given species and

so win a F.B.C. breeding medal, and, I think, with my Black-

caps I have achieved this satisfactory result.

My pair only came to me in November last (ex the

Marquis of Tavistock). They are a most perfect and gifted

pair and absolutely devoted to each other—a perfect " Darby
and Joan."

Hope and doubt were very much mixed at first, for the

first egg was laid (April 2nd) outside the box ; I replaced it

twice. I then thought, as the hen did not sit, that the egg had

been eaten—I could not look into the box to satisfy myself, as

the cock bird had become quite savage. Then on May 4th hope

predominated, for another egg was laid, and from that date the

hen has only come out to feed, and, her hunger satisfied,

returned to the box at once. The cock bird entered and

remained in the box each night.

About June 5th the hen was more frequently out of the

nest and for longer intervals, and on June 8th a young bird

was seen in the nest; the interior of the nest is very dark, and

it was not easy to see its contents, as examination had to be

made from outside the flight. The squab when first seen was

about the size of a day-old chick and sparsely covered with

golden-coloured down or hair; its crop was full, but only a

quick glance was possible, and I have described just what I saw

in the dim liglit of the interior of the nest.

Un June 15th I left home for a fortnight; while away 1

heard that there were two, perhaps more, baby Black-caps. As
stated above, the first egg was laid on April Jnd, and another

on May 4th
; apparently others were laid later, as one could

liardly look for the first egg to hatch, seeing tliat it was laid a

month before the second egg. Yet on June 8th the first baby

was seen, and on June 28th two were seen, and a broken shell of

a third egg was seen outside the nest, so there may be a third

baby from this egg—how many eggs were laid in all I am unable

as yet to state.

On July 2nd one l^aby flew out of the nest at me when I

looked in. This young bird is about the size of its parents, but
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appears smaller, as the fliglit and tail feathers are not yet fully

developed. The juvenile plumage is as follows:

Black-cap quite distinct.

No feathers on breast.

Wings dark greenish-brown—no bright colours yet.

Both parents and young all sleep in nest-box at night, and they

still remain in the nest the greater part of the day.

The hen still keeps her wonderful plumage, not a feather

out of place—yet she has had quite a long spell of incubation

confinement, followed by her parental duties of attendance on

her progeny.

I should say the baby I saw on July 2nd was about two

months old, and had the hopping movements of its parents.

On July 4th I heard the young crying loudly for food,

sounded too like several voices calling—they keep so close in

the nest and the light is so dim inside, and one only sees one

youngster at a time, though two were seen together on the one

occasion, June 28th; will this prove to be an optical illusion and

there be only one baby after all ?

July 5th: Youngster feathering rapidly, more of the red

plumage coming out.

July 8th : Baby seen well—red body, green wings and black

cap—very like its parents; not been out of box again yet,

parents very anxious to cover the entrance hole and so

keep the babies out of sight.

July loth : Baby seen again this morning—black cap perfect

;

dark eye ; black beak
;
plumage beneath body only partly

developed, red not below breast yet; wings greenish, no
purple or blue areas yet; in place of this grey; feet dark

—

not out of box yet.

Adult birds seen pairing for first time since April 4th.

July 28th : The baby Black-cap duly left the nest to-day.

It is not yet fully feathered on breast
;
wing green,

showing yellow when flapping is going on; cheeks red;

crown, eye, beak and feet black; tail growing bluish.

It is a fine big bird, really able to eat, as it bites wood, and is

trotting all about the aviary and up on the perches with
its parents, who appear to be very proud of it, and so

am I

!

#
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I cannot really say whether tlTere are any more still in the

nest yet ; I have only seen this one
;
my cook asserts she

saw two—time will show.

August 6th : The baby comes out daily now and is already

feeding itself; perches well and is strong and healthy.

The breast feathers are the last to come and these are

or.ly developing slowly.

Menu: I give the adult Lories Dr. Albanerrson's Pre-

pared Natural Food with honey and boiled milk; also sloppy

bread and milk; they suck out all the moisture from the bread.

They also get ripe fruit: apple, banana, etc., apple they simply

love.

The baby lory has had the same food, but now (August

15) it is feeding itself ; it prefers the " prepared food :" it greedily

eats both apple and banana and with evident pleasure. It is now
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able to eat well of all the food supplies; it already exercises

choice, and its tastes are as indicated above.

T have had the parents and their baby pliotoi^raphed, and

I hope the photos can be used to illustrate this article.

0

A Visit to a Bird Sanctuary.

By M. R. Tomunson.

An account of a short visit to a Scottish bird-sanctuary

may be of some interest to members of the Foreign Bird Club.

The sanctuary in question is a natural one, that is to say, it owes

nothing to protection, or restrictions being put upon visitors.

Indeed it is one of the most famous beauty spots in Britain, and

the number of tourists passing through from early spring to

late autumn is very great. But they are passing through, and

few diverge from the beaten track. The district is the

Trossachs, where are to be found woodlands with dense under-

growth in places, bare moorland and heather-clad hillsides, and

reedy loch margins. It is not to be wondered at then that,

with these natural advantages, and a scanty resident population,

the district should be rich in bird life.

During a brief stay in the closing days of May nearly

sixty species were listed as actually seen, and this is by no means

exhaustive of the kinds of birds to be found in the neighbour-

hood . With such a variety our account can be little more than

a catalogue. Of the crow tribe the record includes the

Jackdaw and the Hoodie-crow—that arrant poacher of the

moors—and one deserted nest of the latter species was pointed

out in a tree in a wild gorge, from which one of the parents had

been shot by a keeper. Further evidence of the keeper's

activities was afforded by the melancholy remains of a fine raven,

gibbeted with other companions in crime on a wire fence

!

The common Rook does not apparently breed in the district, but

later on in the season these efficient birds seem to get word of

the bountiful repast of caterpillars infesting the oak woods, and

appear in large numbers. The wary Jay is also a resident, and

is sometimes to be seen, but oftener only heard at other seasons

of the year. During the breeding season, however, this bird,
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at all times elusive, seems to become absolutely silent, and it

does not fii;ure on the list. In fact some of the inhabitants

ima.^ine that they leave the district in spring', to return later.

There is no doubt, however, that they do nest in the neighbour-

hood, probably in the thick tops of some of the large Scotch

firs. The Thrush and Blackbird were numerous, nests of both

being seen, and a few Starlings and Sparrows were observed

in the neighbourhood of houses. Commonest of all, the beauti-

ful Chaffinch was everywhere, his fine colour scheme being

displayed to advantage against tlie luxuriant greenery. The
only other fincli noted on this occasion was the Lesser Redpoll,

though the Bullfinch frequently takes toll of the cottars' fruit

buds, and is persecuted accordingly. Of the Buntings the

Yellow was common, and one or two Reed Buntings were seen

on marshy ground near Loch Vennacher. Larks were in

evidence mounting from the grass parks, and the Meadow Pipit

or Titlark was very plentiful. Also frequently noted was the

characteristic action of the Tree Pipit, uttering his cheerful burst

of nuptial song as he mounted rocket-like from some tree, to

subside slowly with fluttering wings. The striking white rump
of the VVlieatear caught the eye as he sped with lowly flight over

the stonecrops on the moors, and the harsh " tack-tack ' of the

Stonechat was heard from fence or spray as he scolded the

encroaching pedestrian. We expected to have the Whinchat

also on the list, but missed him on this visit. The Wren,

Hedge-sparrow and Robin were all common, and nests were

numerous. The handsome Redstart (two nests) was also here

and there. Indeed one of the last-named birds which had crept

in through an open window was actually handled, and its beauti-

ful plumage noted before it was liberated. Pied Wagtails were

numerous, with a sprinkling of the more dainty Grey. The
Swallow-tribe was represented by all three of the British species,

viz : the Swallow proper, the House Martin and the Sandmartin.

A considerable colony of the last was noted inhabiting a high

sandy bank on the side of Loch Katrine. Keeping company
with the swallows, but far transcending them in powers of flight,

were a few Swifts. The voice of the Cuckoo was silent for but

few hours out of the twenty-four, and many were seen, often in

pairs, but sometimes singly pursued by an agitated Titlark or

Other small bird. Tits were numerous, the Great, Lesser and
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Cole beiiiL;- all seen, but it was disappointint? to miss the long-

tailed Tit on this occasion. Also listed were one or two speci-

mens of that specialist in bird-life, the Tree Creeper, well named

from its unicpie mouse-like habits of mounting the rough bark

of the tree trunks. Those tender migrants the Warblers were

in evidence everywhere, a Wood Wren, Willow Wren, or White-

throat seeming to be in every tree. There is also a doubtful

record of the Chiffchaff, which depends for its place upon a

shghtly injured specimen picked up in the dusk of a late evening.

The tiny bird was very like a willow-wren, but seemed to have

the darker legs which form one of the points of distinction.

From a dark firwood " the voice of the turtle "—in this case a

Woodpigeon or Cushat—was heard, but the bird was not

actually seen. It was disappointing not to hear the note of the

Grasshopper Warbler where we had recorded it a year ago, but

from information received it appears that this rare visitant is in

the district again, winding its tiny reel among the low bushes.

The mysterious Nightjar was heard uttering his nightly

' churr-r-r " in the distance, but did not come into view. On

the rapid courses of the rocky mountain burns an occasional

Water Ousel was to be seen, and was found to be capable of

giving voice to cjuite a respectable burst of song. In a cleft in

a rocky face in a dark wood a nest of the Tawny Owl was

pointed out, and the one youngster it contained was inspected.

I'ossibly this was the last of a number. As is well known, the

owl has the rather unusual habit of commencing incubation with

the laying of ttie first egg, so that young of different sizes arc

found in the nest, and doubtless leave it in rotation. We learned

that its diet consisted of rats, young rabbits, and a good many
small birds. As regards the Hawk-tribe the record is blank,

save by the inclusion of the remains of two fine Buzzards from

the beforementioned gibbet. It is unusual not to see a Sparrow-

hawk or Kestrel, and even the lordly Golden Eagle is an

occasional visitor to the district. On the hills Grouse were

noted, and lower down, where heather meets woodland, the

Black Grouse or Blackcock. Woodcock were numerous,

especially in the evenings, flying over with snoring, croaking

notes, alternating with a shriller " chissick." The Pewit, Red-

shank, Sandpiper, and Curlew were common, less plentiful being

the Oyster Catcher and Snipe. Thanks to the experience
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gained by having kept the dainty Httle Diinhn in an aviary, we
were able to identify a whirring, wheezy whistle as the breeding
note of this bird. On the lochs the Great Black-backed, the
Black-headed, and the Herring Gulls were seen, and the gaunt
Heron frequently flapped his stately way over their waters.
When fishing in a rocky gorge we had the rather unusual
experience of seeing one of these birds which appeared suddenly
round a corner, disgorge three sizeable trout, in the panic caused
by the unexpected presence of a fellow fisher. Unfortunately
they could not be retrieved, to eke out an all too scanty basket

!

Coots and Waterhens, Teal Duck and Mallard, frequented the
reedy shallows of Loch Veimacher. A pair of Swans was
found nesting on a beautiful wooded isle, but perhaps this semi-

doniesticated bird should not find a place in the catalogue. On
the far-famed Lanrick Alead a rather unusual visitor to these

parts—the Corncrake—was heard uttering his rasping note,

harsh to the human ear, Init no doubt sweet music to his nesting

mate. A few Pheasants, the descendants of a number artificially

reared years ago, were also seen. Last on the list came the

star ttirn, of no inconsiderable magnitude to a Scottish observer !

In a beautiful wooded glen an unfamiliar note
—

" pick

pick "—arrested the attention, and glimpses were got of the

wavering flight of two boldly marked black and white birds

among the trees. It was an exciting moment when a Great

Spotted Woodpecker was seen to clap on to the headless trunk

of an old birch tree and disappear into a hole about ten feet from

the ground. This was a find indeed, as this bird, though

formerly nesting as far north as the Moray basin, was extinct

as a Scottish breeding species for many years. Recently it has

been extending its range again from the south, and it was a

pleasure to add one to the few records of its nesting in 'Perth-

shire. Now it is said to have even reached Argyllshire. Has
the extensive cutting of woodlands hastened the movement ?

A convenient tree was situated about twelve yards from the nest,

and a long vigil at its foot eventually yielded an excellent view

o: both birds, and even a tiny photograph—perhaps the first

Scottish one—of one of them. The excited chirps of the young
wen. plainly heard on the approach of the parents, whose visits

were frequent, once their alarm at the strange protuberance at

the foot of the adjoining tree had subsided, All the same, it
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was .'I s^'ood two hours before they ventured to enter tlic nest.

'] lie flies and ants were by no means so backward

!

It only remains to add that, from such a t^alaxy of song-

sters as has been mentitMied, the chorus of melody was at times

wonderful. The chief perfc^riners were the Blackbird, Thrush.

Chailinch, Hedi,''e-sparrow, Robin, Wren, VVhitethroat, Wood
Warbler, Willow Warbler, and Tree Pipit, backed by the ever-

present, monotonous, and somewhat irritating' note of the

Cuckoo.

^

Further Notes of the Season.

By H. E. Bright.

As supplementary to the notes wliich appeared in the

May issue of Bird Notes, pa.ges 141-4, the following results

and episodes may prove of interest.

Blue Robins (Siolia sialis): I reported young birds

being fed in the nest. Four duly left the nest, three of whom
are flying about quite strongly ; the fourth met with rather a

strange accident—I found it tied round and round with some
long grass in a most extraordinary manner and dead. It was

fully fledged and quite as well feathered and developed as the

other three. The grass was wound, as if tied, round its legs,

body and neck.

Ground Grosbeaks : The nesting of this pair proved

a failure. There were three eggs, tw'o of which were infertile,

and 1 took them both away. The other egg hatched out and

should be about due to leave the nest. A little later it strangely

disappeared, and I suspect the Virginian Cardinals of being the

authors of its disappearance.

Blue Grosbeaks (Guiraca cyanca) : These have three

small fledglings in the nest.

Virginian Cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis) : After

failing with their first nest one of my pairs of this species have

been feeding young in the nest for more than a week. Later : A
young bird is going about among the bushes, since when the

parent birds have become quite savage.
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CiREKN'inNCii X SiKiiiM SisKiN ll^nRll)s: Tlicse liavc a

second brood of youni;steis in the nest.

Amkrican JvoiUN X SoN'ci iiRiTsii : 'I'he nest and e,^',i;s

already reported came to notliini^ !

Baltimork I Iancnksts : 'I'lie iiest noted in May Bird

is'oTKS was duly completed, a clutch of eggs laid, and incubation

is proceeding", but I do not think there can be any result as both

birds have gone into a heavy moult—they have lost their flight

f.-athers, and their tails are in process of renewal: they do not

fly about much—just hop and bound from branch to branch.

This nest is not so deep as the first one they built, and is con-

structed entirely of white fibre this time; it is little more than a

deep cup. Some American friends visiting me were much
interested in seeing' the young Blue Robins and Virginian Car-

dinals feeding their young. One of "them said he had plenty of

Hangnests nesting just outside his house, but their nests were

much longer than the one (the first nest built) I showed him.

I have a Black Seed Finch incubating three eggs, also a

Swainson's Sparrow similarly engaged with three eggs, but

neither of these birds, so far as I know, have any mates.

The following young have been fully reared and are

flying about the avairy, but such well-known species only require

tabulating

:

2 Peaceful Doves {Gcoprlia tranquUla).

2 Australian Crested Doves {Ocyphaps loplwtcs).

2 Cuban Finches (Pbonipara canora).

8 Cutthroats (Amadina fasciata).

The birds have done better this year than last, presumably
because the aviary has become established, the natural cover
denser and things generally more settled. The aviary was
only just completed and barely ready for the birds when the

season commenced in 1920.

^

More Notes of the Season.
By Capt. G. E. Rattigan, F.Z.S.

Yellow-billed Cardinal (Paroaria capitata) : I believe

I made a mistake when describing the nesting-down of the
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youui,^ Yellow-billed Cardinals. 1 fancy I stated that their

down was black in colour, but on closer investigation of the

second nest of youny, 1 find that they are sparsely covered with

dirty grey-coloured down, not black. The small quill feathers

are l)lack, and this, when one just takes a rapid peep into the

nest, whicli was all I dared to do to the first nest, gives one the

ini rossion that the nestlings are covered with black down.

.\s will ])e L'athered from the above the Yellow-bills have

nested again and duly hatched out three young birds as before,

but unhappily, when the chicks were about ten days old, they

were thrown out and murdered during the course of a fracas

between the Green Cardinals and the Yellow-bills; I came on the

scene just too late to avert the disaste'r, but one young bird was

still alive when picked up, but badly pecked. I replaced it in

the nest, but it only survived another day. They have now
(August 1st) constructed a new nest and look as though about

to lay again.

Since my last notes the following have also successfully

reared young

:

Red-headed Fi.\ch x Cutthroat {Amadina erythrocc-

f'hala X A. fasciata): Three (two cocks and one hen) fully

reared: and there is now another batch of young, ten days old,

in the nest.

Red-headed Finxhes (Amadina erythroccphala) : Two
successfully reared at last ! The old pair are now incubating

again.

(loLD-BREASTED Waxbills [Sp oracginthus siibflavus)

:

Ahev one clutch of infertile eggs these have now reared two
young birds, and are now busy incubating another clutch of
eggs.

RuFus Mannikixs {Spcnncstcs iiigriccps) : These have
reared four more and both i)airs are incubating once again.

White Java Sparrows {Mituia oryzivora) : One pair
have young in nest, same pair as before. The pair in the barn
aviary are still fooling around with nesting material, but make
no advance on this.

(iRKK.v Cardi.vals (C ub cnuitrix cristata): The youngster
which was hatched while the Hon. Editor was staying here, is
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j4'oinLi' strong, and the same pair have two more yonnj^sters in

tlie nest, about eight days old.

BuDGKRtcARs (M clo f'sidti c US iiii(iiilatus) : Only one nest

of five Green x Yellow reared so far outside. As regards the

Blue variety in barn aviary, one pair has six or seven young in

the nest, but only one has actually emerged so far, and this is n,

rather curiously coloured bird—pale yellow above with wings

and underparts a pale olive-green. I am anxious to see the

rest of the family and also what changes the moult may bring.

Quail Finches (Oriygospica pulyzona) : Two success-

fully reared so far. The nest was more like a sciuatting place

than a nest proper. It was sparsely lined with feathers and

rabbit fur. The exterior was composed simply of grass stems,

which had been pulled down and loosely woven together. It

was about the size and depth of a cricket ball with an arched

entrance hole. It was, of course, situated upon the ground

within about eighteen inches of the end of the little box hedge.

It was built on practically dead level ground and was extremely

difficult to find, for, although I knew the situation of it to within

a few feet, it took me a good ten minutes to unearth it.

Red-crksted Cardinals (Paroaria cucuUata) : One more
youngster is fully, reared. All the foregoing are entirely

independent of their parents save where otherwise stated.

Cordon Blkus [EstriUla pJwcmcotis) have young in the

nest.

Zebra Finches (Taeniopyia castaiwfis) also have young
in the nest.

Saferon Finches (Sycalis /^areola): After considerable

persuasion on the part of the cock bird the hen at last consented

to try and raise a family. Incubation had proceeded steadily for

eight days, when two days ago, after a very wet night, I noticed

on entering the aviary that the cock bird, who up till this time

liad looked a ])icture of health and spirits, was looking decidedly

seedy. 1 caught him up at once and did all I could for him,

but he was dead the following morning. I can only suppose

that he had roosted in some very exposed position during the

night and had contracted a fatal chill. When picked up he

seemed very weak and was opening and shutting his beak after

the fashion of a bird affected with asthma.
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Calikornian Quail {LupJioriyx cali/oniica) : A brood

of fifteen were liatched out and all are doiny well.
,

This, 1 believe, about conipletes the list so far.

Lavender Finches and Dufresne's Waxbills have not

advanced beyond the building stage.

The LiNKD FiNCHKS {Sl^cnnupliila liiicata) have done

nothing up to the "present, but the hen l^ird is often very busily

employed on some mysterious undertaking in half-finished

Weavers' nests, but it is obviously only some form of recreation.

^

Editorial.

Zoo Notes : In the Report on Additions to the

Menagerie the following" breeding successes are given :

June.—
2 American Robins {Turdus migratorius).

3 JJluebn-ds {Sialia sialis).

2 Sacred Ibis {Ibis aetliiopica).

9 Mallard-Duck (Anas boscas).

1 Crested Pigeon {Ocypliaps lophotcs).

2 Southern Tri.-spotted Pigeons {Coluinba pliacoiiota).

2 Brush Bronze-winged Pigeons [Pimps elcgans).

1 Dwarf Turtle-Dove {Onopopelia liiwiilis).

2 Talpacoti Doves [Chaiiiaepelia talpacoti).

* 3 Himalayan Monauls {Lophoporns vnpcyauus).
* 3 Silver Pheasants [Gennaeus nycthcmcrus).
* 12 Gold Pheasants {Clirysoloplius piciits).

* Presumably reared by foster parents.

July.—
2 Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia castaiiotis).

2 (iambel's Sparrows [Zunotricliia leucophrys).

4 Budgerigars (Mclopsittacus midulatiis).

4 Carolina Ducks (Lampronessa spoiisa).

2 Dwarf Turtle Doves {Onopopelia hiimilis).

4 Gambel's Quails {Lopliop/iorly.v gainbeli).

Mr. L. Pullar informs us that a pair of Red and Blue
Macaws (Ara macao) are nesting at the Edinburgh Zoo. The
eggs are deposited in a scrape on the floor of the shelter.
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Nksting Notks : Most of these appear in article form,

but the followiiiL;' have Ijeen also reported :

In Mr. L. Pullar's aviaries. Perthshire :

Rosclla I'arrakeets (J'lalycercus cximius). Iiiculiatinj;'.

Peach-faced Lovebirds (Agaponiis roseicullis). Incubating.

I'udgerigars {Mclopsilliicus iiiululatus). Several liroods are being fed in

the nest.

r.hie-bred iUidgerigars. j ckilehes of eggs aliout (hie to h.itch.

I'llack-headed Conures (Coiiiinis iioijay). incubating,

(jreen Cardinals and Zebra ]'"inches are nesting.

In Capt. J. S. Reeve's aviaries, Lincoln:

Red-rump Parrakeets (I'scpliDliis luicinatoiiotus). j young birds being

fed in the nest.

S. Triangular-spotted Pigeons (C nl iiiiiba phaconota). These have two

yotnig Stock Doves (C ocnas) in the nest, which are almost fully

fledged. This foster-parentage is accounted for as follows :

Spotted Pigeons have done well in Capt. Reeve's aviaries,

and he w^ould like to naturalise them in his grounds. He
discovered a Stock Dove's nest in a hole in a tree near the house

and changed over the eggs, which the .Stock Doves hatched out

and the young Triangular-spotted Pigeons are doing well and

feathering fast in Stock Dove Castle, and by the time these notes

appear sliould be flying at large".

Bluk Budgerigar.s : The Hon. Mrs. Bourke reports

that a pair, in her London birdroom, laid a clutch of eight eggs,

seven of which duly hatched out and the fledglings are doing

well, though seven is a good number for one pair to rear; but

this number have been not infrequently reared by the ordinary

Green Budgerigar.

In Mons. A. Decou.x's aviaries, ( lery, France, the follow-

ing species have successfully reared young this season :

I ll.ick-eheeked Lovebirds (A_i;uponiis )iii;rii;ciiis).

Peach-faced Lovebirds (.1. rflscicullis}.

Yellow Budgerigars { Mclopsiltaciis Hiuliilalns- x .ii'. Iiilciis).

Blue Budgerigars (M. undul(il}is-vav. airndcits}.

.Stanley Parrakeets (Platyccrcus iclcrotis).

Aust. Crested Doves (Ocyphaps lophotcs).

Siamese Fire-back Kaleej (Eiiplocainus prclatiis).
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Di.-inioml Imiu'Ik's {SlCi^uiioplciini i^uthila).

Qiiiiil ImiicIk's {Oi't\iioxl>ia(i f><)ly=i>ini).

Virg-iiii;in Cardinals (Cardiiuilis cardiiialis).

Chinese Mynahs [Sliiniiii sinensis).

Biclieno's ImhcIk-s i..\ticl of'tcni bicliciurri).

Cherry Finches {Aiilcinosync niodcsta).

Cuhan iMHches (I'hoiiipara cavora).

Pekin Robins (l.iothrix hiteus).

Indian Silverl)il!s (. 1/(/c/)J().?_v"c niaUilnjnca).

The followiiis^- are incubatint;"

:

lihic Sui^arhirds (Duciiis aiyaiia). donldian l•"inche^^ (I'ocpliila gouldiac):

lllack-faced Quail I'inches (Orty;^ospi::a nii^ricollis) and Red-collared

Whvdahs (Pentlictria ardens) are building-. M'elba Fnches (I'ytclia

mclba) have egg^s aliout due to hatch.

Mons. Decoux would like to exchange a pair of Black-

cheeked Lovebirds for another pair, to avoid inbreeding.

0

Correspondence.

BIRD KEEPING IN NEW ZEALAND. ETC.

Sir,—You ask about my birds. Well 1 have not got a large collection

just now owing to the war compelling me to dispose of my aviaries, since

which I have started bird-keeping again.

I find it most difficult to get foreign birds now. and it is mostly Austra-

lian species that are coming in, and even these not so freely as formerly.

A small consignment of parrakeets landed at Wellington in April, which

ircluded Many-colours. Ring-necks, and Pennant's. I bought a pair of

each species, but they all died within a few days; a most unhealthy lot.

I have just obtained a pair of Mealy Rosellas, fine, healthy birds. In

the aviaries I have Red Rosellas, Red-rumps. Cockateels. Doves and some
Australian finches.

Gouldian finches are very difficult to obtain now ; I have bred many
of these lovely birds and always found them very hardy. I have also bred

Diamond, Double-banded, Red-browcd (Sydney Waxbill). and Masked finches.

Our own indigenous birds are, I am sorry to say, becoming very
scarce. We have two native parrakeets, both green, but one has a red head
and the other a yellow one ; when I was a boy they were most common all

over the country, but now one has to get away back into the bush to find

iheni, and even there they are few and far between. My sister has a pair
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in her aviarv at Mastorton, hut she has not succeeded in getting- them to

hreed as yet.

j'lie Tui is another of our beautiful hirils. a honey-eater; the bush used

to l)e aHve with these and the Makoniako or Bell liird, also a honey-eater.

The song of both species used to fill our bush with music, but now one can

tK'vel all (la\ through the bush and hardly hear a bird.

.\11 our native binls are now jirotected. but I am afraid many of them

are doomed to become extinct before many years pass.

W'e have a goodly number of English birds wild here, viz : Goldfinch,

'S'ellow-hammcr, (ireenlinch. Hedge Sparrow, Skylarks, Blackbirds, Thrushes,

and, of cotnse, the House Sparrow, the latter species being the most common
:i!ul to be found in every suburban garden, but none of them, to my mind,

can make uj) for the loss of our own native birds.

.\viculturists are few and far between here, only three of us in Welling-

ton that I know of, and only one m Auckland. I often envy the aviculturists

of England, they are so numerous, have free intercourse, and can compare

notes with each other ; besides they have the London Zoo.

Kilburnie, Wellington, N.Z., 23: v.: 21. ANDREW AINSWORTH.

0

UNUSUAL BEHAVIOUR OE LONG-TAH.ED GRASSEINCHES.

Di;\R Sir,— I have a pair of Long-tailed Grassfinches (Focphila

aculicauda), which have behaved in rather an unusual manner this season.

They have made three attempts at nesting : the first nest had five eggs
;

tliey brought out two dead young birds a day or two old. and successfully

reared one young bird ; the other two eggs were fertile, but did not hatch out.

The second nest was a complete failure
;
they hatched out three chicks,

but brought them all out dead when only just born.

The last nest was quite recently; they had five eggs, brought out tw^

dead youngsters about the same age as the others, and had three left in the

nest. They are now about ten to twelve days old. This week the parent

or parents must have brought two of them out of the nest, for I found one

evening two on the aviary floor alive, and, I think, unhurt (it was quite

ir possible for the birds to have fallen out in the place I discovered them).

I replaced them in the nest and found them all well in the morning, but in

the evening two were on the floor again, and apparently unhurt. I again

replaced them in the nest, but was not at all sure I was doing the best thing

for the young birds. The next morning they were again out. and I decided

to put one in the proper nest, and give the others to a pair of Bengalese to

see if they would do the right thing as foster parents. This pair of birds

had had two eggs in theii; nest-box for some weeks, but have reared nothing

this season or last
;
they are two years old. The parents, however, were

particularly good, and I had noticed an odd Bengalese feeding them, so T

had concluded it was a fair risk to give this particular pair the youni Long-
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tail. I found yesterday a dead young bird in the Long-tails' nest, but the

other was alive, and also the one with the Bengalese, who have now had it

two days and seem particularly Iiap[)y witii it. and I have every hope they will

bring it up.

I am wondering if it would i)e advisable to give the I'engalese the other

youngster to rear, as I am afraid the parents will not do their duty. What

would you suggest ? The pair of Long-tails seem to have the idea that one

of their young is in the Bengalese nest-box; they have not interfered with

tl'.em at all, but look in the box rather curiously. If the foster parents bring

np the bird do you think there would be trouble, when it leaves the nest, from

the parents ? If so, what would you advise me to do ?

I might add that this pair of Long-tails, after two failures last season,

brought up, in a fine manner, a nest of five, all of whom did well. I am
giving mealworms and food generally the same now as then. The hen -s

two years old ; the cock bird must be five years old and may be six.

I am sorry to trouble you, but as this is an unique experience for me
1 thought you would lie good enough, perhaps, to suggest what you would
do under these conditions. Naturally I am anxious, if possible, to success-

fully rear the two that are left. I might add that these two (and the one

which died this week) look strong and well fed.

New Maiden, Surrey. 12: viii. : 21. R. N. GIBBARD.

The following reply was sent :

If you have mice in the aviary possibly these pests are responsible for

the various mishaps
;
again, a prolonged hot season, such as we have experi-

enced this year, does not usually prove a good breeding season—chicks dead

in the shell predominating.

You do not say whether the callow young brought out dead had been

fed or not ;if not, then the vigour of the parents drove them to the desire to

nest again to the neglect of their young. In such cases it usually is the last

nest of the season that is the successful one—with the approach of the moult
and the wane of the season the intense craving to go to nest again abates, and
their offspring in the nesl receive the attention they need, to be successfully

reared.

As regards your present difficulty : I incline to the opinion that -t

would be better to leave the young birds as they are— I should not expect

the adult Long-tails to interfere with the young bird, which the Bengalese
are rearing—if they should by any chance do so, then catch up the Bengalese
and their foster baby and transfer them to a cage—placing cage in some
fairly sheltered part of the aviary.

I shall be interested to hear liow matters progress.

^ WESLEY T. PAGE.
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SL'XUAL DISTINCTION Ol' MOCKINC. IIIRDS.

Sir,—Last year I bought a Mocking Bird (Miiinis polyi^lottus), said to

be a voung cock; it never sang a note, and as it still remained silent in

the early part of this spring I concluded it was a hen. During April it

surprised me by bursting into song, while in a large cage hung out in the

grounds, and it has sung practically daily since. He has heavy white wing-

bars, and I am informed that these are much less so in the hen.

Harrogate. 30; 4: 21. H. CARR-WALKER.

[Much regret the above got mislaid among other papers, hence its belated

appearance.

—

Ed.]

THE DELICACY Ol' I'.LACK-Cl lEEKEl) WAXBILLS.

Sir,— I should be interested to hear other member's experience willi

this species {Estrililii cr\lliroiu)hi)
; they seem to be very delicate and can

never have enough heal : even in this weather they huddle together as if cold,

and snatch every streak of sun.

Leadenham : July 18th, 19.M. J. S. REEVE, Capt.
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BIRD NOTES:
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JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

Breeding the Orange-billed Saltator.

I)V I FKRliKKT 1'^ l^)Rr(;HT.

Tlie story of my ( lroiiiul-(lrosl)eaks is, to me, a very

interesting" one, and 1 will tell it from the l)ei;'innin,q'.

Last anlnmn Air. Roi^'ers, of Livei|HKjl, wrote me that lu'

had a consi.^'nnient of .South American birds in, so, on the look-

out for rarities, I went round to look at them. Amoni;- them

were some Lari;'e ISrown (irosbeaks, which were quite new to

me, and 1 selected wlirit 1 thoui^'ht to be a true pair—time proved

mv choice to he a correct one, but for some time I feared the

one 1 chose as a hen would j)rove to be a youn.L;" male; it was the

cleanest, stroui^'est, and most vigorous of the lot—some had

dark horn-coloured mandible, and others had the low'er-mandible

yellowish horn-colour.

I am not sure what species they are, but the following'

\-ery sketcliy description may be useful— I do not think they

li.'ive been previously bred in thi-^ country—but they prove to Ik-

not (iround (irosbeaks, but ( )ran!.;'e-billed Saltators {Saltatw

(iiiraiitiirosfris). bein,^' one of the Tana i^ridac

.

Male : Top of head, \vin,L;'s and tail blackish-lirown ; fore-

head, eye rei;ion, ears, and sides of neck black, bordered above

by a varying' fawny-brown line; also a lariL^e bib of fawny-brown

margined irregularly with l^lack ; throat, breast and underparts

f'iwny-I)rown ; ujiper mandible blackish, lo\\ er horn-yellow.

Female : Brownish-black above, with a tawny-brown

mark at the back of the eye; underparts similar to male, but

more dusky and no clearly defined bib; mandibles black.

I took them home, and in a few days turned them out in

the large aviary. The hen at once gathered a few sticks and

straws together, and with a little hay made the beginning of a

nest; this was never completed—in fact it was soon ignored.

#
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In the early sprint^- I drove ;ill the l)ir(ls into the bird-

house, and did not let them out ayain until the shrubs and trees

had made a good start, and the aviary had been cleaned up

generally.

As soon as they had access to the flight again they

commenced to build a large and strong nest in an elder bush.

The nest was constructed of strong twigs for a foundation, and

work progressed, smaller twigs, hay and rootlets being used,

with hair, fibre and fine hay for interior lining. The exterior

of the nest was rough, not unlike a large blackbird's nest, but

the interior was well finished. Eggs were deposited and

incubation commenced; soon, when the hen was off for a feed,

T went and had a peep to see what the nest and eggs were like

;

I did not touch or handle, but she never went near the nest

again. There was only on.e egg in it, something like a thrush's.

Another nest was commenced in one of the flight's smali

shelter sheds; it w;!s completed in a few days, but they did not

appear satisfied with it, and connnenced another nest outside in

cne of the elder bushes. This again they left, and shortly I

found them to be incubating a clutch of four eggs in the nest

they had built in the shelter shed. Only one of the eggs hatched

out, which did well, but left the nest prematurely, when only

]\'irtly fledged, much as the smaller thrushes and blackbirds do

here This young bird used to climb about in the bushes and

on the ground; the parent birds attended to it well. I saw it

n'.-iViy times, and it greatly resembled the hen bird, except that

•he colour was darker. I imagined it to be fully reared, but for

some reason it disappeared—possibly its parents stopped feeding

it, or it failed to find water; the weather w^as very dry and hot,

;jid the water obscured by tall grass.

Another nest had been built and the hen was incubating

again, an elder being again the favoured bush. They had

begun to feed their young before T went away for three weeks,

and on my return I found two strong young birds, fully as large

as their parents, flying about. In a few days I saw them eating

buds, and coming in the evening for a drink and a feed of live-

food (gentles), which is always kept in a tin.

I think these are two cocks, for they closely resemble their

male parent, except in one or two small details : their mandibles
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are li,q;lit yellow horn-colour. ;uul tlicy have no clearly defined

hil).

Both parents and yoiuii;' are not at all sliy : tlicy conic (inite

close for live-food.

The hen sat closely, but u.sed to come off for a feed in

the evenings. The cock bird was very attentive to his mate,

and used to carry food to her, also feed her when she came f)ff

the nest—mealworms, hoj) buds or anythin;^- he could !^"et.

1 never saw the male take any share in incubating' the

e.^-.^s.

Both male and female worked hard at the construction of

the nest.

The youn^- were fed for the first few days entirely upon

mealworms, which were carefully killed before beings taken to

the nest; I used to think the mealworm had been eaten, but

found they flew away with it and brought it out of their mouth

to undergo further jireparation before flying off to the nest with

it. After the first day or two the young were fed on meal-

worms, gentles, milk-sop, buds from the hop plants, and later

on seeds as well.

These grosbeaks are quite quiet in the aviary except when
nesting, and then, as one would expect, they rush at and drive

away any birds that come near their nest.*

Visits to Members' Aviaries.

r v Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

^NIrs. Burgess' Birds (Continued from page 161):

Continuing the account of the Parrots and Parrakeets, the next

on our list, omitting those species of which the notice already

given should suffice, is :

Uv.AEAN Parrakeets (Nymphicus ut^acciisis) : Mrs.

Burgess' specimen of this beautiful and rare parrakeet certainly

does her credit, for it is really a difficult bird to keep—the few

specimens that have so far reached England alive have, with

only one or two exceptions, enjoyed but a very short life in

captivity.

At the time the article was written Mr. Bright only knew his birds by the

dealer's name, Ground Grosbeaks.—Ep.
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The late Hon. and I\ev. Canon Dutton tlioni^lit it to be

a food diflficnlty— he liad twelve specimens in all, and tried a

very varied dietary with them, but they very quickly died off one

by one; therefore it would be very practical and useful if Mrs.

Burt^ess would kindly send full notes as to how she has fed and

treated her specimen (I think she has only one) since it has been

in her possession.

Mr. R. Phillips had a pair in 1897, '^^i*^ the male (sickly

when received) soon died, but the hen did well and became very

tame. He fed her on a seed mixture of. canary iK: hemp; dry

crumbled biscuit, date or fiv; cut into small pieces; now and then

she i^'ot a sound banana (not peeled), and sometimes half an

oiange. The i^reat difficulty v.as to relieve her craving- for

g"rit, and to get her into a healthy state without block or stoppaj.:c

of any kind. She was sometimes given fluid magnesia and

sometimes sulphate of iron.

On the continent they have been kept wiih varying

success, and Baron von Cornely succeeded first in breeding three

hvbrids between N. nz'aecnsis and .V. coruutns, and later success-

fully reared young of N . ui'occusis.

A good coloured plate of this species appeared in B.N.

for September 1910.

Rock Gr.ass-Parrakekts (Ncophcnia pctrophlla) : These

beautiful parrakeets are quite rare on the English market, and

have been very costly to procure for some time past.

Their colouration is cpiiet l)ut beautiful : brownish-green

above, with blue in their flights and a frontal band of the same
hue; beneath yellowish-green, almost ]iure yellow on breast and

middle of abdomen.

They are not a robust, and yet not a delicate species; they

should be removed to indoor quarters on the approach of cold

weather.

Mrs. Burgess' birds were in fine form, looking quite

happy and contented with their company and quarters.

Barnard's Parrakeets (Barnardius barnardi) : One of

the most beautiful (not a garish patch of colour in its varied

plumage) of the broadtails ; in form and deportment similar to

the Rosella Parrakeet and requires the same food and treatment.
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The Broadtails are not notorious for amiability during- the

breeding" season, but Barnard's is one of the most amiable of

the group.

Description—Adult iiuilc: (Ireen; forehead bright red;

top of head, cheeks, upper breast, abdomen, centre of wings,

and rump verditer-green ; a broad crescentic band of brownish-

g^reen passes across the hind-head extending from eye to eye;

a broad orange-yellow band crosses centre of abdomen; smaller

wing-coverts rich blue ; greater wing-coverts and secondaries

green, blue at base; tail green, blue at base, and bluish-white at

tips. Bill light horn-colour; feet brownish.

The female is a little duller in colour and has a smaller

head, and slighter upper mandible.

This species has not bred freely in captivity, though Lord

Tavistock and another aviculturist have been fairly successful

with it. Will Lord Tavistock kindly favour us with an account

of his success ?

There is really no reason why Barnard's should not be

as freely and easily bred as the Red Rosella Parrakeet, and it

certainly would be worth the while of members to try and secure

pairs.

Ring-necked Parrakeet (Palacornis torquatus) : This

is one of the most freely imported and one of the longest known
to aviculture of all parrakeets; yet it has been successfully bred

on but few occasions, and another point in its favour is that

the sexes can be easily told in adult birds, for the hen has no

black and pink neck-ring. Its beauty is undeniable, and a pair

would adorn any aviary.

Mrs. Burgess' pair were a perfect picture, lovely bloom,

not a feather out of place and very steady.

It is a native of India, which country supplies so many
other beautiful birds to adorn our aviaries and increase our

knowledge of the world's avifauna.

Moustache Parrakeet {P. fasciata): This is not so

graceful a bird as the preceding, but a perfect pair, as were Mrs.

Burgess', are beautiful indeed.

They are hardy and can be wintered out of doors with

ease, and Mr. Shore Baily found them to take no notice of the
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small birds, which he kept in the same aviary with them, but

he found the Moustache Parrakeet a shy breeder, and, writiiis^-

from memory, 1 am not aware of any published record of the

successful breeding of this species, which is surprising, for 't

has been long with us and plentifully imported.

Now just a word on keeping small passerines with parra-

keets, excluding Budgerigars and Lovebirds. It is all a

matter of space ; if the birds have plenty of space and are not

on the top of each other the parrakeets will ignore the passer-

ines, though there will not be much breeding among the latter-

nests and nest-boxes get cut to pieces as one would or should

e.xpect. If the space is restricted then do not mix the two

groups, for if you do tragedies will be fairly frequent

—

I'crb sap.

All-Green Parrakeet (Brotogerys tirica) : This is a

delightful parrakeet of the Conuridac group, not showy, but

exceedingly handsome and graceful, both in appearance and

deportment. Except for some blue in wings and tail, its popular

name is most appropriate, but, at the same time, it is not a one-

coloured bird, for the hues and tints of its green garment are

many, and the whole colour arrangement very pleasing.

The late Dr. Lovell-Keays successfully bred this species,

and gave a most interesting account of nis success in Bird

Notes for November 1914, and we reprint the photo of the

family party of old and young here.

In my aviaries here young were reared three years ago,

though several broods were hatched out previously but not

reared. Alas ! both old and young were among the birds which

an incursion of rats the following winter robbed me of. I

found them less quarrelsome at breeding time, for they had for

company budgerigars, two juvenile Bengal Parrakeets, two

juvenile Blossom-headed Parrakeets, an odd Scaly-breasted

Lorikeet, and a pair of Cockateels—all of which lived together

in harmony while the All-Greens reared their young (three),

an.d also continued in harmony after the young All-Greens made
their exit from the nest-barrel—when the rats were exterminated

and their ingress made as impossible as human effort could

achieve—very few parrakeets were left.

I mean to have another pair as soon as opportunity and

times allow.

To he continued.
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Budgerigars at Liberty.

By the ^Marquis ok Tavistock.

The possibility of acclimatising this beautiful little

parrakeet (M clopsittaciis iiiidiilatiis) in England suggested itself

to aviculturists as early as the middle of the last century; it is a

plan which, unfortunately, will never be realized, because the

Budgerigar, unlike certain larger parrakeets which do become

entirely independent of artificial food, is entirely harmless both

to fruit and cultivated grain. In the summer, when grass seed

is plentiful, it can fend for itself alright, but in winter, not being

a bud-eater, it is speedily reduced to starvation.

The first experiments with Budgerigars at liberty were

tried with imported birds ; the result seems to have been always

the same : the first summer they stayed and bred freely, but that

autumn, or at the latest, the autunm of the year following, the

restless, migratory instinct asserted itself, and old and young
vanished, never to be heard of again. T have read somewhere
of an aviculturist living near the Solway. who kept Budgerigars

at liberty for several successive years, and, if there is any truth

in the story, details would be extremely interesting.

I^ast year I determined to see if I could have any success

with Budgerigars at liberty during the summer months only,

accordingly I obtained a few aviary-bred pairs from different

sources, and after keeping them in an enclosure long enough to

accustom them to their surroundings. I released them in the

early summer. The experiment, on the whole, was a failure,

but it taught me certain things :

1.- That whatever the respective merits of the two colours in

an aviary, there can be no doubt that at liberty Yellows

are the more showy and attractive.

2. That Budgerigars fall into three classes—the fools who
fly away on the day of their release; the annoying ones

who leave after some weeks, just when you hope they are

settling down ; the sensible ones which stav like homing
pigeons.

3. That the hardiness of Budgerigars has been greatlv

exaggerated—our modern aviary-bred ones have no real
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stamina at all, but contract chills on the very slightest

provocation, like newly imported waxbills.

1920 was, of course, a villainously wet summer, and it

was quite too much for the Budgerigars; the majority were

continually on the sick list and needing" to be caught up and

nursed. All the hens that nested died egg-bound, and the one

or two that survived were killed by an unmated Banded Parra-

keet who made herself an intolerable nuisance to breeding birds

until I caught her up.

By September only one pair of Greens remained at liberty;

these took possession of a nest-box, and I quite hoped for a

belated brood; but even this was not to be. One evening I saw

the hen sitting just inside the box; next morning she was still

sitting in the same position, and closer inspection showed that

she was dead—egg-bound. Her mate flew into our neighbour'.;

house to join a pair of caged Budgerigars, and I took him in

for the winter.

In March of this year I released him with a new hen, and

they soon showed signs of breeding; then the hen fell ill and

had to be caged and kept warm ; soon after her recovery and

release the cock disappeared—whether he died or met with an

accident will never be known.

In late April a few more pairs w-ere released, and one cock

mated with the widowed hen, and they nested in a hollow elm

down the lane. A pair of Yellows contracted chills during the

very fine weather we had in May, and unfortunately received

fatal injuries in being caught.

As far as we could tell two Yellow hens and a Green

nested in an elm tree in the garden, and for a time things

looked more hopeful. During June I had to catch up a Green

cock and a non-breeding hen who developed chills; but at the

en.d of the month the cock from the lane brought a young birJ

to feed; in the course of a week or so three more appeared, all,

strange to say, pretty badly plucked. When the youngsters

seemed well on seed and independent of their parents, I caught

th.ree of them up, and later the fourth, who seemed ill. This

latter bird soon died (it had a chill) and to my disappointment
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all the three others bei^'an to look seedy, and one joined its

brotlier in a better land; my aviary attendant then luckily

thought of putting the others on soaked seed, and the effect was

most satisfactory, as they completely recovered. Apparently

they could not digest the dry seed, although they had been

eating it at liberty for some time, and seemed to be getting little

else. Not long after the capture of his family, 1 noticed the

old cock looking out of sorts—chill once more—and I had to

take him in. T expected the hen would appear as soon as he

no longer came to feed her, but I never saw a sign of her, so she

must have died egg-bound, or met with an accident, as I hardly

think the poor thing would be so misguided as to starve on the

nest rather than leave her eggs for a few moments to feed—has

such a habit ever been observed in the case of sitting hens

deprived of their mates?

By this time nothing but a solitary Yellow cock remained,

V ith an uncertain number of hens in the elm tree, whom I trusted

he was engaged in feeding. Certainly, by the amount he ate,

he had more than him.self to support, and in August four Green

youngsters made their appearance, and at about the same time r'

Yellow hen I had not seen for some weeks. I cannot say if

she was their mother, for I never saw her feed them. The
young birds did well, and in due course were safely caught Uj)

for next year's stock, but soon afterwards the Yellow cock

duplicated the performance of his Green comrade by getting a

chill, and he, too, had to be brought indoors. Again I hoped
for a reappearance of sitting hens, but again I was disappointed;

only the same Yellow continued to visit the feeding tray, and.

as she was moulting I caught her up, and so ended the experi-

ment for the year. it can hardly be called a brilliant success,

though it proves that Budgerigars can bo kept and bred at

liberty during the summer months, and beyond question they are

.1 charming addition to a garden, and a source of continual

pleasure to the owner and his friends. But does it not look as

though present-day breeders are losing the stamina which once

trained the Budgerigar the reputation of being the hardiest and
most prolific of small foreign birds? Chills and egg-binding
fi om beginning to end, and even when the birds have been ke])!

in aviaries, my exjierience has been much the same, and, as I

said before, I have had stock from many sources.
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In Captain Rafccip.an's Aviaries.

CoMPiLKD BY W. T. Page.

l""roin a i)rivate letter (dated August iSth) I have taken

the hberty of extracting" the foUowmg notes, as being of interest,

forming, as some of them do, the sequel to some of the episodes

recorded by Capt. Ivattigan in August Bird Notes, ])ages 194-7.

Hyhrids. The cross-mated jiair of Red-headed }<"inch x

Cutthroats have brought off a second brood—the first brood

consisted of three, 2 d and i V—three more young hybrids

are on the wing, i d and 2 9
; they are flying strongly.

Oreex Cardin.\ls (C iibcniiUrix cristata). (."apt. Rattigan

has two pairs of this species, one pair of which (in barn aviary)

has, as already recorded, fully reared one young bird, and are

now rearing another only child. The second pair did nothing,

the hen being the defaulter; later she was removed and another

hen was put in the aviary—still things did not go smoothly, and

again it was the hen that was at fault, but at last they are

playing the game," and are steadily incubating two eggs.

Saffron Finches (Sycalis flai'cola) : The rainfall follow-

ing the drought, brought in its train the usual crop of nesting

mishaps, etc., that are common to such occasions. The cock

Saffron roosted out one very wet night, caught a chill—rather

remarkable this for the hardy Saffron Finch—and in spite ol

its owner's care died the next day. A clutch of eggs was being

incubated and the hen sat steadily on and is now feeding three

young babies—may she rear them !

Cordon Bleus (EstriUhi f'hociiicuiis) : A pair of this

si)ecies were incubating at same period as above and got half

drowned during the downpour
;
they deserted in consequence

when their eggs were about due to hatch ; result a dead chick in.

each shell.

RuFOUS-B.xcKED Mannikins (S f^cniicsfcs iiigricoUis)

:

These are still going strong and have brought off their brood.

'Jlie same also applies to Zebra Finches {Taoiiof^ygia casiaiwtis)

Blue x Blue-bred Green Budgerigars : Their brood

have now flown, four in all, two Greens and two very pale
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Yellows, almost white in fact—this seems to Capt. Rattigan

rather odd, and he will be interested to watch development, also

to see what their plumage is like after the moult.

Lavf.ndkr Finciiks {La^i!;o)iosticta cacnilca). and I)u-

frksne's Waxbili.s (Bstrilda diifvcsni) are still nesting, but do

not advance beyond that stage.

The fifteen Californian Quail {Lol^lwriyx califuDtiai

)

cliicks hatched out are doing well and growing strongly.

The jorobable reason why Capt. Rattigan has suffered loss

from the recent rainstorms is, I think, owing to the bushes he

planted last fall having died—the dead bushes not supplying

sufficient protection against the wet. I have often had birds

(small FringUlidac)^ roost out during nights of heavy rain in

Cupressus and other evergreen buslies, with their iilumage quite

dry the ne.xt morning and not one whit the worse for their

experience, and this, not only in the summer season, but in t!;

winter also.

<>

Notes of Yorkshire Birds.

By H. Carr Walker.

Having been asked to make a note of the dates upon
which migratory and other birds arrived here in the Spring 1

give a list below :

Missel Thrush—January 31st.

Green Woodpecker—February 6th.

Yellow-Hammer—February 24th.

Pied Wagtails—February 24th.

Cuckoo—March nth.

Greenfincli—March nth.

liullfinch—March 20th.

Tree Pipit—.April 5th.

Grey Wagtail—April 6th.

Rosy Pastor—April 8th.

Swallow—April 23rd.

Redpoll—April 23rd.

Corncrake—May ist.

Spotted l'"lycatcher—May 12th.

Willow Warbler—May 12th.

White-throat—May 12th.

Kingfisher—May i8th (nest).
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This place is situated ab-)v.t four miles from Harrogate,

and the dates L;iven are those upon which we noticed their

arrival in this particular area, where they breed annually.

We notice that the Warblers do not come in until the

warm weather is fairly assured. The Crrey Wagtails are

beautiful birds and not common, but a pair breed annually on the

banks of the stream.

There has Ijeen a voluminous correspondence in the

]'urksliirc Post as to whether Missel Thrushes do or do not

sing; so that the knowledge of bird life here is not all it should

be.^

Apparently there is a shortage of Swallows this season,

judging by reports; here we have had our full number of pairs

and I counted on the house forty birds at one time on various

occasions over the past three weeks.

The Kingfisher is a native, and can always be found
" fishing " on the bright sunny days in winter. We had one

nest containing six eggs, which were duly hatched out, and the

young ones safely reared and away, which, in face of their

numerous enemies, is very pleasing".

Considering the nearness to large towns there is an extra-

ordinary variety in the wild bird life here. The Barn and

Eared Owls are fairly common and spend much time in the

garden which is well-wooded, and I have seen one in broad

d.-'ylight hunting the pigeons flying overheard. Sparrow hawks
are common, and Magpies a perfect pest. Woodcock, Snipe

and Curlew are frequently seen. Wild Duck breed on the banks

o^^ the stream, as do Water-hens and Ring Ouzels. Yesterday

a flock of thirty-six wild geese came over the house, flying very

lew. There are a number of Herons about regularly, and they

are apparently considerably increasing in numbers.

In regard to the Woodpeckers it should be mentioned

that though common in the Midlands they are rarely seen here,

and the appearance of the Rosy Pastor in the Holderness District

is quite exceptional. It is good to notice more general interest

is being taken in bird life, and that regular notes are now printed

by the leading newspapers in the North; this, combined with the

fact that the rare birds are holding their own in numbers and

perhaps increasing, makes the study the more satisfactory.
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Weavers.

Bv Wksi.kv T. Pack, I-.Z.S., M.H.O.U.

Weavers are a very numerous and showy group of birds,

and with the exception of a few si)ecies are confined to tlie

Continent of Africa, where they suspend their interesting nests

(mostly over water) from tlie branches of trees growing on the

banks of African rivers. While this is the general rule, it is

not an invariable habit for them to be so placed, for trees covered

with their quaint and clever structures are found (|uite away

Fholn hi/ tlie late Lieut. !)iiir.sOii-iiiii/th.

Weavers' Nests in situ—Jului River.

from water, but the photos, illustrating these notes, taken bv

the late Lieut. V. Dawson-Smith, all represent nests liangiiig

over water—the two showing nests in my aviary are not so

placed, as at present bathing and drinking water is still supplied

in earthen vessels.

When I wrote my book Aviaries and Aviary Life very few

species of weavers had been bred in English aviaries, but since

their progress has been very rapid and now quite a number of

species have been succssfully bred.



Pliiitox h;/ llie Idtf Lieut. J )nir<i<i//-Sii/it/i

.

Weavers' Nests in situ—Gobwen, J ubaland.
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In my aviaries the following' species liave succcssfiiliy

reared youni;'

:

Talia Weaver { ryyo))icliiiia lalta).

Napoleon Weaver (/'. ufra).

Crimson-crowned Weaver (/'. flainmiccf's).

Red-ljilled Weavers {Onclca qiicica).

Mr. W. Slior? lUiily lias also bred cp'itc a few species of

Weavers, and the late Dr. I ,ovell-Keays bred both the 'rah.i

and Napoleon Weaver, and also successfully crossed the two

species. With one exception all the above successes occurred

in roomy, naturally planted, wilderness aviaries, the exception

being the (Irenadier Weaver (fyromrUnia oryx), when Mr.

Ouincey de Ouincey bred them in quite a moderate-sized aviary

containing no living trees or shrubs: but only occasionally dees

such an episode occur, for as I write 1 cannot call to mind an

instance of. even the Ixed-billed Weaver (Oitclca quclca). being

successfully bred other than in a roomy, natural, wilderness

aviary.

Very many of the Weavers have been known to aviculture

from very early days, and many of the African species must be

classed among the most freely of imi)orted foreign birds.

Personally I have never made a speciality of weavers,

though I have kept a good many species one time and another,

but not always in pairs. I kept the common Red-billed Weaver
off and on for a good many years before I succeeded in success-

fully breeding them, since when they have bred with me on

several occasions. But 1 usually have one or two pairs of

weavers and other odd males in my general aviary, containing 7^.

mixed collection of birds of very varied species.

Weavers attract many aviculturists by their seasonal

change of plumage. The nuptial or breeding garment (com-

monly termed being in colour) is a striking and beautiful one,

with a satiny surface and the hues more or less iridescent.

When in colour they are highly ornamental and glorify the

mixed aviary. Moreover they are not retiring birds and are

mostly in the picture. They are indefatigable nest builders,

and fill an aviary with their strange, interesting and varied

structures. While their nests may be said to have a family

likeness, yet, where several species are kept, there is considerable
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variety--froni a mere spliere witli an entrance hole at the front

to a spliere with a more or less elongated spoilt, in which case

the latter forms the entrance, which is from beneath; and there

are numerous intermediate types. My readers should refer to

back vols, of Bird Xf)Ti:s, where they will find many photos of

these nests, mostly witnesses of Mr. Shore Raily's skill, in

wliicli the above is strikingly evident.

Vet the above statement needs some qualification, as the

description reads more like a wa.xbill's than a weaver's nest.

Photo E. 0. Page.

Nests of Kufous-necked Weaver.

Bachelor weavers' nests vary considerably according to the

species, and a weaver's nest is not so true a sphere as a waxbill's

:

again, the waxbill places its entrance hole higher up; the weaver

places it all but at the base; in some (quite a few) species it
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actually is beneath. The Ived-billed Weaver, vvlien unniated,

builds almost a sphere, witli tlie entrance hole very fre(|ucnt]v

in almost the identical position of a \vaxl:)iirs; but the nest ol' a

pair is of a very different type, beini;' qnite elli])tical and deej) willi

the entrance hole quite high up, as in the illustration herewith

this photo was taken after the young" had emerged several days.

;ind the entrance hole had been much enlarged in a downward
direction, either to allow the young freer egress, or soon after

they had emerged; for some days after the young made their

exit, the three young and both parents crowded into the nest

Nest of Red-billed Weaver.

each evening- and slept there, doing this so long as they were

still fed by their parents. In the genus Hvf^luDitomis there is

very little difference between a bachelor nest and the nest of a

breeding pair, the former merely lacking lining, wdiich portion

of the work is invariably done by the hen bird.

The two photos of nests in my aviary which illustrate

these notes are the w-ork of an unmated male Rufous-necked
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Weaver (llypluDiiorjiis citnillata), and, strange to say, tliey aro

complete breeding;' nests, except that they are not Hned, and not

merely bachelor-shelters, as is usually the case with unmated

birds. The other represents a nest of the Black-headed Weaver
(H .mela}wccphala), who is also unmated, and has not been

long in the aviary; this is the first nest he has built and is also a

complete nest, exceiH that it is not lined— it promised to be a

mere sphere at first, and the spout, unusual in form (squarish ac

the top) was added some days after the sphere was complete.

The Weavers enjoy a very mixed reputation, and some

species as a whole certainly merit the character of pugnacity

awarded them ; and I must say that both from my own experience

and hearsay evidence the Rufous-necked is unsafe in a mixed

series of large and small finch-like birds, and amiable individuals

are, I fear, the exception and not the rule. The Orange Weaver

(Pyromelana franciscana) is another species of very mixed tem-

perament, so is the Madagascar (P. madagoscaricnsis), so is the

Crimson-crowned (P. fammtccps), and the Grenadier (F. oryx);

but with all these amiable individuals are of more frequent

occurrence.

However, in an aviary devoted to weavers, though there

is a more or less continuous uproar, most species can be included

together; squabbling is more or less continuous, chattering and

bad language incessant, but of serious combativeness little or

none. They prefer to filch material for nest-building from

other partly-finished nests to obtaining it from the orthodox

source, and this alone causes endless clamour, but it all adds

to the fun and interest of the aviary. An aviary either devoted

to weavers, or one containing a few species of weavers and other

birds, is certainly never deadly dull

!

Weavers, as a group, live largely on seed and greenfood.

but they certainly take and are very keen after all the live insect

life the aviary provides, and there is certainly very little prospect

of young weavers being successfully reared unless there is a good
supply of living insects available while they are being fed in the

nest—true, in a large wilderness aviary they will capture the

bulk for themselves unless the aviary is over-crowded, but the

aviarist should see that some live insects are supplied three or
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Photo E. 0. Page.

Nest of Bl;i('k-hi-Hdeil Weavei-.
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four times daily, and see that those feeding" young secure enougu

to be a meal for their babies on each occasion; if this be done

they will supplement it with dry and fresh seed, greenfood, and

fill in all other time with foraiL^'ing for live-food themselves.

As I write I envy our late member his experience when he

took those weavers' nests in situ, and it is most regrettable that

his notes thereupon have been lost. On behalf of the F.B.C.

I must again express my thanks to his mother, Mrs. Dawson-

Smith, for kindly sending and allowing us to use the photos.

As a last word I would remark that in the breeding

season an aviary of weavers is certainly very spectacular, and

never lacks interest. The showy garments of their males, their

fussiness, busyness, quaint and interesting deportment, and

architectural skill all combine to supply a fund of interest that

is never lacking, till the moult robs the males of their splendour,

and they pass the resting period almost as plainly clad as their

mates are all the year round, ere they, in the ordinary course

of events, enter upon the arduous duties of another nesting

season, and resume their splendid nuptial garb.

For the benefit of our tyro members I will give a brief

table of the colouration of the nuptial plumage of the most

frequently imported species

:

Red-billed Weaver.-—Tawny-brown overlaid with a pinkish sheen, and

black face mask.

N.APOLEON Weaver.—Glistening black and sulphur-yellow.

Taha Weaver.—Similar colouration to preceding but differently arranged.

Orange Weaver.—Glistening black and ruddy orange-yellow.

Crimson-crowned We.wer.—Glistening black, crimson, and flame-colour.

Grenadier Weaver.—Crimson, fiery orange and shining black.'

Madagascar Weaver.^—Fiery scarlet, excepting the upper back and wings,

which are dark and lighter brown washed with scarlet.

Comoro Weaver.—Similar to the Madagascar, but has the underparts below
the breast buffish-white.

The genus HypUontorins. which includes Rufous-necked,

Black-fronted, Masked, Half-masked, Black-headed, Speke's.

Yellowish, etc., are all an arrangement of greens, yellows,

black, and blackish browns; of course differently arranged in

each species.

The Chestnut-backd Weaver is an arrangement of black,

dark browns, and rufous-chestnut.
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Tlie above sketchy table may l)e of use to some of our

members, and will demonstrate what a galaxy of colour a weaver

aviary is in the breeding season.

Editorial.

Arrival of a Consignment of Rarf: Birds at the

London Zoo : Mr. W. J. C. Frost, who has been collecting

birds and mammals for the Zoological Society of London among
the Islands of the Malay Archipelago, arrived on August 27th

with a goodly number of rare and interesting birds and mammals.

It is with the birds that we are chiefly concerned, and we

regret we have not at present a complete list. Among others

there are the following

:

3 (jieater Birds of Paradise (I'aradisca apoda).

1 Lesser Bird of Paradise {P. minor).

2 Red Birds of Paradise (P. rubra).

1 Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise {Selucides iiigricaii.';).

2 King- Birds of Paradise (Ciclnnnrus regiiis).

Pcsquct's Parrot {Du.fyptiliis pcsqucti), vide B.N. for l^'elj. 1920.

2 Black Lories {Clialcupsittacu.'; ater).

2 Crimson-fronted Lories (C schitUlatus).

1 Amljoina King- Parrot {Aprosinictus ainboinensis).*

4 Laughing King-fishers {Sauroiuarptes tyro).*

2 Fairy Blue-Birds (Irena turcosa).

1 Lesser White Goshawk (Astrr Iciicosuiuns).*

3 Emilian Pheasant-tailed Pigeons (Macropygia ciiuliana).

2 Doreya Pheasant-tailed Pigeons {M. dorcya).

2 Orange-bellied Fruit-Pigeons {PtUopiis iozoniis).

2 Lavender-crowned Fruit-Pigeons {P. coronulatus).

3 Orange-fronted I'"ruit-Pig-eons {P. aurantiifrons).*

4 .Stephani's Cireen-winged Pigeons (Chalcophaps stcpliani).*

1 Nicobar Pigeon (Calocnas nicobarica).

2 Victoria Crowned-Pigeons {Goitra v'lcturiac).

4 Crowned-Pigeons (G . coronata).

2 Brown-billed Brush-Turkeys {Talegallus fitscimstris).*

3 Red-bellied Rails (Eulabeornis castauek'ciitris).*

* New to the collection.

Nesting Notes : We still desire to receive more of these ;

the importance of tabulating results season by season is

demonstrated by Dr. Amsler's letter elsewhere in this

issue—he bred the Yellow-billed Cardinal {Parooria capitata) m
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191 1 and failed to record it—we do not know of any published

record of the breeding of this species other than that by Capt.

Rattigan in our last issue, Dr. Amsler's prior success being

unknown save to himself and one or two of his friends—we urge

members to tabulate their breeding successes annually, even

those of freely imported species.

Dr. Amsler has been very successful with Swainson's

Lorikeet {Trichoglossus novac-hollandiac) ; he bred 8 (4 broodsj

in 1920, and has 6 reared (3 broodsj to date this season. He
finds them to breed all the year round, as successfully in the

winter as in the summer. They are in an outdoor flight all the

year round, with no other shelter than a box—presumably their

nest-box.

He also has a couple of young King Parrakeets (/l/ro?-

mictiis cyaiwpygins) two months old, and we hope to publish an

account of this success in a near issue.

Mr. T. Flebb has had no success this season with Blue

i'udgerigars, but has successfully bred Red Rosella Parrakeets,

.Swainson's Lorikeets, and Black-cheeked Lovebirds.

Mr. H. E. Bright had the following young flying in his

aviaries, all independent of their parents, at the end of August.

8 Cutthroats (Amadhia fasciata).

3 Cuban Finches {Plioiiipara canora). more in nest.

2 Silverbills (Aidemosync malabarica).

2 Blue Grosbeaks (Guiraca cya'iea), from two nests.

12 (or more) Zebra Finches ITaeviof'ygia castanotis).

2 Green Cardinals (Gitbcrnatrix cristata).

1 Virginian Cardinal (Cardiiialis cardiinilis), two left the nest but one died.

6 Masked Doves {Oena capensis).

3 Australian Crested Doves (Ocypliaps lophotcs).

6 Geoffroy's Doves (Peristera geoffroyi).

2 Peaceful Doves (Gcopelia tranqitilla).

2 Cockateels {Chatcopsittacus iioi'ac-liollandiac}.

2 (or more) Red-rump Parrakeets (Pscphotus haematonotus).
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Correspondence.

BREEDINC; YELLOW-BILLED CARDINALS IN 1911.

Sir,— I see that Capt. Ratti<;aii is under the impression that the breedings

of the Yellow-billed Cardinal entitles him to a medal.

I bred the sj)ecies on two occasions in 191 1, and Mr, Temple, who often

visits my birds, clearly remembers the event.

At that time I was hopini;' to succeed with the much rarer lilack-cheeked

Cardinal, and 1 paid little attention to the Yellow-bills beyond providing a

jjlentiful supply of insects. I did not know that the breeding of these birds

was any rarer than that of the Grey (Red-crested), or Po])e Cardinals, all of

which have successfully nested with me.

I am sorry to have to disappoint Capt. Rattigan, although I, of course,

do not put in a claim for the medal, as the breeding event is such old history,

and was not reported at the time.

KUm. Windsor, August .'Sth, 19J1. (Dr.) M. AMSLER.

THE DELICACY OF BLACK-CHEEKED WAXBILLS.

Sir,—In reply to the query regarding the hardiness of Black-cheeked

Waxbill.> 1 mav sav that I have found them tougher than they look. It 's

true they love the sun, and often look very puffy sitting huddled up together

with their heads under their wings—but it stops at that, and they don't

actually die.

I bought eleven freshly imported ones and gave them their liberty,

with access to an aviary shelter, of which they made free use at night.

Of the original eleven eight ai"e still about, and I only found one dead

of chill. They have improved considerably and now generally roost in the

ijushes, onl)' coming to the aviary to feed. They are great eaters of spiders

and insects, which seem to constitute quite half their food. In di,sj)osition

they are tame and confiding and extremely amiable among themselves and

also with other birds. 1 have never seen one attempt to peck or drive away

a comrade.

Dufresne's and F"ire finches, l;ept under the same conditions and making

the same use of the shelter, nearly all died of chill, and hen Cordon Bleus

l)roved less hardy than the ISLick-cheeks. The hardiest of all the waxbiUs,

as regards the power to stand chilly nights when freshly imported, I have

found to be the Violet-ear, but they are kittle cattle to winter indoors, and

very subject to digestive troubles.

Ilavant, Hants. August 31st, 19JI. (The Marquis of) TAVISTOCK.

THI' DELICACY OF BLACK-CHEF,KED W.\XBILLS.

Sir,— I quite agree with what Capt. Reeve says about the appearance

and behaviour of Black-cheeked Waxbills. T recently received four pairs

from Mr. Hamlyn : they looked perfectly niiseraiile unless they happened to

get a ray of sun. These birds were in good feather and had been well cared
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for previous to coming' to nic, but tlu-y were all thin, and T concluded tlirit

soniethinff was wantino- in their dietary. They much prefer Spray to Indian

millet, and do not touch white millet or canary seed so far as 1 can judf^e,

neither can they tackle mealworms.

Doubtless they would like <,n-een tly—my birds, however, devour suuiU.

clean gentles, and when given a dish of my own ground rice mixture they all

crowd round the dish and feed on this for several minutes.

1 am quite sure that their delicac}- is due to the lack of some \ itann'ne,

which, 1 hope, I am supplying by giving the last two named foods.

The birds arc certainly looking much fitter and more contenteil since

thev have Ijeen so treated. They have only been in my jiossession for the

])ast ten days—but there have been no casualties.

The ground rice mi.xture is made with boiling cow's milk (not con-

densed), ground rice, and a little " honey-sugar."

Eton: September 4th, 19JI. (Dr.) M. AMSLER.

UNUSUAL BEHAVIOUR OE LONG-TAILED GRASSFINCHES.

Sill,— 1 should have written you before this thanking you for your

letter and advice on the behaviour of my pair of Long-tails with young birds.

You will be pleased to hear that both are good birds ; the one which

th.e Bengalese had is the finer of the two and left the nest two days prior ^o

the youngster the parent Long-tails reared.

The foster-parents had their baby ten days before it left the nest, and

during this time they changed from their usual timid and nervous manners

cotnjiletely. Usually by putting my hand near their nest they would at once

leave it, but when they had die young bird they would hide their heads in

the hay and refuse to come out; I did not force them from the nest, and only

once caught sight of the little Long-tail, though I repeatedly heard

it being fed and knew it was therefore alive and well. Ijoth youngster birds

have left their respective nests about a week ago. The parent Long-tails did

not interfere at all, and the Bengalese have now and again fed both the Long-
tails, but the parents have been quite content to feed the bird thev had. and

n,ade no attempt to satisfy the other with food.

I have every reason to think that l oth birds wiil now do well, eve.i

should the parent Long-tails not continue to feed their one. the Bengalese T

am sure will be happy to provide meals for the two.

The Long-tails have made a nest (the fourth this year) in another box.

and laid two eggs ; I expect they will lay others and probably bring oft

another nest ; if so, I hope they will repeat what they did last September, and
present me with a brood of five and successfully rear them all themselves.

I might add that I am still wanting an exchange of Long-tails ; I have
• pair (irom the same parents) of last year's birds, and there mav be a pair

in the two voung T now have. I was not successful in getting " fres' blood
'

this season, and 'f nny member could assist me now or later I should bt- l'U<\.

New Maiden, Surrey, Septembe- ist. iqzi- R X I'fllU'.ARD
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The Prince Lucian's Conure.

By Wksucy T. Pack, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

The drawing, from whicli our plate is reproduced, is by a

friend of Mr. T.. PuUar's, and was intended to illustrate his

Notes oil Souic Coiiiircs in Auyust Bird Notks, pages 181-5,

but it arrived too late for that purpose.

Mr. Tullar describes his l)irds as follows:

.1/(1 /r : (iieen; forehead red; top of head oHve-green
;
cheeks,

' neck, and upper breast grey, with lighter margins, giving a scalloped

" appearance; centre of abdomen reddish-brown; primaries blue; tail light

" olive-green; beak black; cere nnd bare skin round eyes white; feet black.

" Tlie hen is similar to the male, but has a much slimmer head."

The specimens in the British Museum are all from Peru

and the Peruvian Amazons.

I regret in the time at my disposal that I am not able to

discover anything' as to its wild habits.

Of all the Conures, though I have not kept the species,

the docility and quietude of all 1 have seen, designate it as the

most silent and suitable for an indoor cage-bird.

I have not seen them in an outdoor aviary, bvit Mr.

Pullar's photo (vide B.N. last issue, page 183) indicates that they

would not be wanting in interest, neither would they be dull

and lethargic— I must say the latter was my impression of the

p;iir 1 saw in Mrs. Burgess' indoor enclosure with other species,

but in fairness to them I must state that not only was my
acquaintance with them a very short one, but the birds were new
arrivals and not yet feeling at home.

Quite a few pairs have been distributed among various

aviculturists—who will be the first to breed them and tell us

more of their general habits ?
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Photo by IV. Shore Baily.

Young Grenadier Weaver leaving Nest.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

Successful Nesting of Grenadier Weavers
(Pyromelana oryx).

Bv W. Shore Bailv.

My Grenadier \Vea\-ers have had quite a successful season,

havini;- nested twice and fully reared four young birds.

This has been the first season this species has appeared

in the Boyers House aviaries, and it is gratifying that their

dc'but has been so successful. As my readers know I have bred

quite a few species of weavers, but for some reason or another

I have never kept the Grenadier till this year.

Quite early in April I lost my first hen from egg-binding,

so the start was not very auspicious ;
however, I was lucky in

getting another from one of our members. Within a few

days of her arrival she accepted the attentions of the male, and

he promptly built her a rather neat nest in a spruce fir. In

this the hen laid two blue eggs, larger but not so glossy as

those of the Orange Weaver. These duly hatched out, after

twelve days' incubation, and the young remained in the nest

for sixteen days, a rather long period. Whilst feeding her

young the hen got very tame, and would take mealworms from

the table within a foot of me. These were supplied to her

every few hours, and she carried them into the nest, sometimes

two or three at a time.

The cock took no part in the rearing of his family, except

to keep other birds away from his nest. He spent most of his

time nest-building, and wove many nests, all of the same type,

purse-shaped with the opening at the front in the upper half.

T saw it stated in B.N. in an account of the breeding of this

species that the cock enlarged the opening to allow of the egress

of the young birds ; but this was not so here, as the opening was
amply big enough. In fact the nest remained quite perfect

long after the yorng had left it.
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A second nest was built in a laurel in September, and two
more young ones were fully reared, so I now have a little flock

of six, and shall have some difficulty in picking out tne parent

birds if I want to dispose of the young ones.

The Grenadier Weaver is a very handsome bird, but

hardly so beautiful as the Crimson-crowned, which bird 1 believe

has yet to be bred in an aviary in this country.*

The accompanying photo shows the young weaver j-.i-^'.

leaving the nest.

0

Nesting Notes for 1921

By Maurice Amsler, M.B.

The past season has been a disappointing one with me

—

partly because several of my birds had bad records from previous

seasons, or because they were acttially of species which do not

frequently go to nest ; also because the spring and summer have

been so abnormally hot.

Although most of our foreign birds come from tropical

or sub-tropical regions I have noticed that when acclimatised to

oi:r climate they seem to prefer a moderate temperature and a

moderate rainfall; an exception to this was the summer of 191 1,

when I nearly reared young of the Golden-fronted Fruitsucker

(Philornis aurifrons) on three successive occasions. I never

again got beyond infertile eggs with this species, and I have

always put down my previous success to the abnormal heat of

that summer.

There is here a fair-sized shelter shed divided into four.

Each one of these divisions has an outer flight about 20ft. long,

these aviaries I have called i, 2, 3 and 4. I have also three other

smaller affairs varying from loft. to i8ft. long where I remove

birds which look like breeding and which are either being inter-

fered with or are themselves becoming aggressive to their

companions.

No. I Aviary: This contained a mixture of waxbills

* The Crimson-crowned Weaver (P. flammiceps) fully reared two young

birds in my aviary last season (1920) ; vide B.N. 1920, pp. 223-5.

—

Ed.
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and smaller soft-bills. Of these Silverbills (Aidemosyne

caiiiaiis) reared a large number of young; on one occasion there

were nine chicks in the nest of which only five were reared. I

think two liens must have shared this nest. Blue-breasted

Waxbills (Estrilda augolcnsis) hatched young, but did not rear,

some bird having pulled the nest to bits.

Golden-I^reasted {St'oracg'niflnts subflai'iis) and Avadavat

{S. cviunidava) Waxbills did not nest.

A cock Blue-thrush, which I brought back from Italy,

was so tame that he became a danger to anyone entering the

aviary. W ithout any warning he would swoop down and peck

one's face or head. One day he so nearly reached my eye that

I caged him, which caused him to become extremely wild and

savage, and, whether he pined for liberty or did a hunger-strike

I do not know, but he quickly began to go down hill and died

fairly soon—a mere skeleton. Softbills which are suffering

from any chronic wasting disease frequently become very tame,

partly I suppose from weakness and partly from an ever-present

hunger. This particular bird, how'ever, appeared to be in

perfect health and feather until I caged him.

These are quite common cage birds in many parts of Italy,

but being hand-reared few that I have seen had their beautiful

natural song—they usually whistle some odd little tune picked

up from their owner. The same applies to the Pied Rock
Thrush (Moiiticola saxatilis), of which I bought a hen, as a

supposed hen Blue Thrush. I soon discovered my mistake, and

Mons. Jean Delacour has since given me a cock. The sexes of

this pair are easily distinguishable, the cock being a good deal

more heavily spotted, and of a deeper shade of orange below.

T am looking forward to the vernal moult, when I hope he will

develop the blue head and white patch on the back. That won-

derful old aviculturist, Mr. Reginald Phillips bred this species

in his back garden at Shepherd's Bush, but a man who can breed

the Blue Wren and the Regent Bower-bird can do anything.

Can anyone tell me whether the Pied Rock Thrush, which is a

migratory bird, can be wintered out of doors ?

As far as I can remember at the moment the only two
other species in the aviary were a pair of Diamond Doves
(Geopclia cuncata), 1920 birds from the same nest (these
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reared four young), and a pair of S. African Ground Thrushes

{CeoclchJa litsibsirupa), hand-reared birds from last year. 1

heHeve. They are fine upstanding birds, marked much hke our

song thrush, but with a lighter ground-work and more decided

spots; the tail is very much shorter than is the case with tne true

thrushes and ouzels, and the birds are seldom off the ground,

except at night, when they prefer a board or the top of a box to

a branch for roosting purposes. I have read somewhere that

the African Ground Thrushes in general are poor songsters, but

suspect that the present species must be an exception, as I have

lately heard my male recording very nicely on several occasions.

No attempt at nesting with these birds.

No. 2 Aviary : There were seven Diamond Doves with

a preponderance, I think, of females. Many eggs were laid,

sometimes four in one nest, and a fair number of young reared

to leave the nest, but only one reached maturity. These, like

many other species of doves, so often leave the nest too soon,

or else are neglected by their parents just before they have

reached independence. I know of no cure for the latter fault,

which is due to the old birds' anxiety to go to nest again, but I

have noticed that when a suitable site is chosen for the nest, such

as an old blackbird's nest, or a shallow box, the young squabs

stay there for a good fortnight and then leave the nest well

grown and able to fly strongly, whereas when hatched in the

typical flimsy nest built with a few straws and small twigs in a

bush, they either tumble out or get pushed out, and spend a week

or more on the ground, quite unable to rise. In the latter case

it is well to put the young in a deep wooden box provided with a

low perch. Here the parents will always feed them (if they

wish to) and they stand less chance of being trodden on or of

dying from exposure.

A pair of American Robins (Turdus migraforius) came to

me rather late in the season; the hen was given to me by Mr.
Astley who had no mate for her, notwithstanding which she had
built and laid when in his aviaries. I had great hopes that I

should again rear the species which had done very well here in

past years. On two separate occasions the hen got busy and
nearly completed a nest in one day. but that was as far as she

went. The cock did a little desultory singing right through
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the summer, but I never saw him feed his mate as did the male

of my first pair.

They have both mouked now and are in beautiful condi-

tion. I suspect them, however, of having had a fair number

of young Diamond Doves for breakfast.

A cock American Black-headed Siskin (Chrysomitris tris-

tis) paired with a small Border Canary hen; two clutches of eggs

were laid, but all were clear.

Sikhim Siskins, which came from the late Dr. Lovell

Keays, two years ago have never attempted to nest. There is

also a pair of Goldfinch x Sikhim Siskin hybrids bred this year

by Mr. Shore Baily. One of these is now beginning to sing

very nicely—in fact there is a good deal of rivalry in this respect

with the American Siskin.

No. 3 Aviary was used as a receiving room for odd new
birds. I bought six Crested Tits (Parus cristatiis) in the early

summer. Notwithstanding every care and plenty of insect food

these have gradually died off until I have now only one left

;

they are charming birds and become delightfully tame, but are

just as difficult to keep for any length of time as the Long-tailed

Tit (Acrcdula candata).

I have also a charming Blue-throated Warbler (Cyanecula

sitccica) in the same aviary, for whom I should much like a mate,

but do not know the sex of my bird. f suspect that two birds

of the same sex would fight to the death like robins or redstarts,

both of which species this bird resembles.

AviARY No. 4 contained a pair of Orange-headed
Ciround Thrushes [Gcocichla citrina). two Blue Tits, and a pair

of Golden-shouldered Whydahs. The last named have been

here two years and have done nothing, though the male's spring

moult is striking and interesting.

The Blue Tits {Parus cacnilciis) are, I think, two old

males, both very handsome (what would these birds be worth if

they were rare foreigners?), but ;i];lic)vgli 'diey have never quar-

relled and have built in a Berlepscli log the last two seasons—no
egg has been laid.

My Orange-headed Ground Thrushes (Gcocichla citrina)

have been my greatest disappointment.
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In 19J0 the lien was sold to me by our Editor, as a youn""

male; she is one of the finest specimens I have ever seen. My
old male soon began to feed her, and she took all she could get.

The sole result was a few straws laid in the fork of an old elm-

stump at the end of the summer.

This year the cock again began to feed the hen in the early

spring-, and on my return from abroad in April I found a large

imtidy nest composed of coarse hay, which had been

built by the male. I had great hopes that the hen

would " carry on," but she never carried a single straw, and

has continued up to now, after the moult, to accept every meal-

worm or other insect which the cock could find.

These are, in my opinion, amongst the most beautiful of

the thrushes, and the male has a very sweet song. They have

one fault, and this varies with different pairs, viz : —one or other

bird bullies and chases its mate during the winter so that they

frequently have to be separated and carefully watched when put

together again in the spring.

My Swainson's Lorikeets {T richoglossus )iuz'ac-lioUaiuiiac)

which have been here since 1916, have a small separate aviary

and rear from three to five couples of young each year. They

never stop nesting, in fact I have never had clear eggs in winter,

whereas both this summer and last there has been one clutch

which was infertile.

So far this season six young have been reared (two is the

invariable clutch with me), and the birds are again sitting.

My last and perhaps the most interesting note concerns

King Parrakeets {A prosmictiis cyanopyghis), a pair of which I

bought in July 1920—they had attempted to nest with their pre-

vious owner, 1)ut for some reason the result was nil.

They wintered in an aviary with a pair of Yucatan Jays ; in

Ai)ril I gave them a small wired-in flight to themselves and

provided two very large nest boxes : these they never even

looked at, but pairing took place in early May, and on T3th I

noticed the hen digging a hole in the earth; on iSth, 20th, 21st,

23rd and 25th eggs were laid on the ground. These I collected

together in a small hollow which I made myself in the soil

surrounded by four bricks laid on edge and covered over by a

piece of corrugated iron bent into a semi-circle. The hen sat
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steadily after the first few days, but owing to the nature of t'

nest the eggs rolled about and, I expect, became chilled a.

times. Anyhow, at the end of three weeks I removed six eggs,

all of which were clear.

Ten days later the hen began to lay again ; this time only

four eggs were laid, one of which I removed because it was

cracked. The remaining three I placed in a nest I had pre-

viously prepared—a hemispherical hollow cut in a thick piece or

wood and buried flush with the ground; this was again covered

as before with a piece of iron, and incubation proceeded steadily

and ended on July 28th—twenty days—when three chicks hatched

out; they thrived and grew rapidly, and when a week old I built

a sort of wooden barricade, 6 inches high, around the nest, in

order to prevent the young crawHng out.

The parents did not appear to mind any of the numerous

interferences, and I was able to have frequent peeps at the

young; in their early stages they were- even more nideous than

most of their congeners, their colour being a dirty white with

a covering of dark down. At the age of ten days the quills

were well developed, and another ten days later the green colour-

ation on the head and back was well developed. The three

young left their nest on the 39th, 46th, and 47th day respectively

from the time of hatching; the last to leave was a good deal

smaller and less well developed than the other two, but has since

grown rapidly and will soon be the equal of his brothers and

parents. My observations have taught me that incubation is

performed only by the female, who is carefully tended and fed

by the male, and that both parents feed about equally. Large
quantities of hemp and sunflower seed are consumed; millet and

canary are not much relished at this time.

That it is almost impossible to provide enough green

food in a dry summer such as we have had, and, finally, that

these birds do not care for soaked bread when feeding young.

The five birds have been removed to No. 4 aviary, which
has been cleared for them, and which they occupy together with

a pair each of Yucatan and Azure Jays. The young King
Parrakeets are now 10 weeks old, and I make them out to be two
hens and one cock.

The last named has the red of the under parts more
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developed than his sisters or mother, and it appears to spread

further up the back than in the adult female. The green on the

back also more closely approaches the verditer hue which one

sees in an old male.

The Yucatan Jays {Cissolopha yucatanica) already referred

to have had a small aviary to themselves most of this year; they

are a true pair but have made no attempt to nest.

I have lately bought a very fine pair of Azure Jays

{Cya}iocorax cacndeiis); these also, I believe, are a true pair,

but when placed in the same aviary with the Yucatans I was
much perplexed and also amused to see a good deal of prom-

iscuous love-making between the two different species. I notice

it is the larger (Azure) Jay which usually feeds the Yucatan,

but the present is invariably something which is not much
appreciated, such as a maize seed or an acorn; tit-bits like meal-

worms, mice, etc., are swallowed and do not reappear.

I suppose others have observed a fact about Jays in

general which I have already noted, and which at first lead one

to mistake the sexes; I refer to the habit the hen has of swallow-

ing all the insect food provided while the cock remains on his

perch and makes a crooning noise. A few seconds later she

flies up to him and disgorges the whole meal into his beak; if

one ceased one's observations at this point one would assuredly

be mistaken as to the sexes of the birds, but a minute or two
later you will be rewarded for your patience by seeing the male

return the food to the female, who usually perches below him
and calls like a young bird.

There are only a few more birds to mention.

I have a number of Black-cheeked Waxbills (Estrilda

crytliroiwta) amongst which I have had a few casualties—fewer

than is usually the case, I believe, thanks to their being caged

up in a greenhouse where they get all the sun and heat possible

;

also to a generous diet of gentles
; apart from their seed they

consume cjuite a large quantity of ground rice made with boiling

milk.

There is also a hen Rose-headed Parrakeet (F. rasa); this

is a rare species, and I have obtained for her a mate of the closely

allied Blossom-headed Parrakeet, from which I hope to breed

next year. They appear to l)e very inoffensive birds, and
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apparently safe to mix with the smaller fry, but one never knows

what may happen when the breeding season arrives.

A delightfully tame Senegal Parrot, who is a woman-

hater, and a cage containing a Blue and a few Blue-bred

Budgerigars share my sitting room with me and complete the

list of birds now in my possession.

0 '

The Nesting of the Yellow Seed-finch.

By VV. Shore Baily.

The season 1921 has been, on the whole, quite an inter-

esting one in my aviaries, for although 1 have been unable to

record many successes I have had several attempts with species

new to the aviaries, and in some cases new to aviculture.

Among these failures the nesting of the Yellow Seed-finch

{Sycalis lutea) is perhaps the most interesting.

My pair of birds came to me from a private importer last

autumn, and at first I had some difficulty in identifying them;

even now I cannot be absolutely certain that my identification

is accurate.

The following is a description given in Hudson's Arge)t-

tine 0 niitliology of the Yellow Seed-finch :

Male: (iencral body colour dark Ntdlow
,
rump and l)ody below

brig-bler
; wings and tail brownish-black edged with yellow; under wing-

coverts pale yellow; inner margins of wing-feathers [lale bruwn. Whole
" length 5.5 inches, wing 3.-', tail J.i.

" Female : Similar, but duller and more brownish."
" Habitat : Andes of Peru, LSolivia and Argentina."

This description fits my birds very closely but omits one
very important distinction. All my birds have a pale buffish-

white eyelash, which makes them look as if they were wearing
spectacles. I cannot conceive how anyone, having seen these

birds in the flesh, could fail to notice this, as this marking is

almost as prominent as in the little White-eyed Zosterops.

Other South American Finches to which my birds might
be referred, are the Misto Seed-finch (Sycalis lutcola) and the

Meadow Seed-finch (Orcospica pratensis). but neither of these

little birds are said to have the yellow under wing-coverts, and
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these feathers are the most bri^^ht of any in the Yellow Seed-

finch.

1 turned niy first pair of these birds into an outdoor

aviary early in April, and they promptly went to nest in the

centre of a dense box bush. The nest, which was a rather deep

cup, was built of fine grasses and was unlined. Five pretty

eggs, white with a rather wide zone of reddish-purple spots and

blotches, were laid; but, as the weather at the time was bitterly

cold, with keen easterly winds, 1 decided not to let her incubate,

and removed the eggs. These I sent to a friend, a keen

oologist, who was very glad to receive them, and reckoned them
a great prize, as the eggs apparently have not been previously

described.

A few weeks later she again went to nest in the same
bush, and, after an incubation period of eleven days, five young
were hatched. The weather was very fine at the time, and

had every hope that they would be successfully reared, as the

hen was very active catching flies and other small insects, but

to my disgust, on examining the nest three days later, I found

it empty.

CJnce more she went to nest on the same site. This time

I removed two of the eggs, placing one in a Hedge Sparrow's

nest, and the other in the nest of a (iolden-breasted Bunting.

The Hedge Sparrows promptly ejected their egg, as another

pair had done on previous occasions with Diuca Finches' eggs

;

I don't know why, as this species apparently suffers gladly the

intrusion of her egg by the Cuckoo, and many of the latter bird's

eggs would be indistinguishable from those of the Diuca Finch.

The egg in the Bunting's nest duly hatched, and the little

bird Ived for nearly a week, although it never made any growth.

The Bunting was a very good mother and came to me for meal-

worms, but apparently they were not just what the young one

required. Probably very small insects would be the right food

at this stage, or possibly live ants' eggs. In the meantime the

eggs in the seed-finch's nest had disappeared. I rather suspected

fieldmice.

About a month later the hen again went to nest (for the

fourth time) on this occasion in the centre of a thick clump of

grass, about an inch off the ground. This time only two eggs
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were laid, and these hatched out in due course, only to

disappear later in the day. I think that next year I shall have

to try them in an aviary with no other occupants.

0

"If Only to say How the Beastly Thing Died."

By the MARyuis of Tavistock.

Many years ago an experienced aviculturist tried to inspire

members of the F.B.C., if I remember rightly, with the desire

to find out everything possible with regard to the treatment in

confinement of that beautiful, but rather disappointing bird, the

(".ouldian Finch. And he urged everyone to write and give his

experience of the species, "if only to say how the beastly thing

died." I have forgotten the correspondence which followed .is

to the management of Gouldians, but the phrase. " if only to

say how the beastly thing died," remains hauntingly in my
memory.

How often do we start with high hopes of breeding some

rare bird—perhaps for the first time—and in the end, alas! all

we have to relate is the way in which the beastly thing died!

Sometimes the account is never written; one's avicultural

triumphs are so much pleasanter to record than one's failures,

and nobody likes to advertise his incompetence even if it be 'n

the matter of keeping a bird and getting it to rear its young

!

Still, one learns much by one's own failures, and sometimes one

learns from the failures of other people, so it is perhaps fair

to them to record one's disappointments, and the manner in

which they came about.

I have for many years past kept Yellow-bellied Parrakeets

(Platyecreiis jlaviventris). and always with ill success. This

handsome Tasmanian broadtail looks as though he would be

easy to keep and l^reed—as easy as a Rosella, for he is neither

difficult to feed, nor sensitive to cold—but as a matter of fact he

is an awkward proposition, a very awkward proposition indeed.

My first Yellow-bellies I lost from accident or bad management
in the days when I was a beginner at parrakeet keeping. The
one which survived longest was a cock I had at liberty; he paired

with an Adelaide Parrakeet, and the story of his scandalous
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domestic life and liis ultimate production of a hybrid offspring I

never saw has been told elsewhere.

During- the war I received about half a dozen new Yellow-

bellies in very nice condition, which were turned into an outdoor

aviary in the Isle of Wight ; they immediately proceeded to begin

to die of a form of septicaemia, which makes it impossible for

me to keep either Many-colours or Blue-bonnets for any length

of time in that place. To save the remnant (two cocks and a

hen) I sent them to a friend in (jloucester shire. There they

lived for two or three years, but did not nest. On one occasion,

when I was paying my friend a visit, we were just going out

of the aviary, when the hen Yellow-belly, who was tame and

cunning, shot out over his head and vanished from sight. A
little searching revealed her in a garden further down the road,

but she was far too pleased with her liberty to come when called,

so we had to leave her out in imminent risk of being eaten by

cats. F'or the next few days she flew about Cheltenham, but

growing hungry she finally entered a house and was safely

captured and returned by a person who had seen our advertise-

ment in the local paper. Not long afterwards her mate died

of tuberculosis, and she and the other cock were sent to my
house in Hampshire.

When spring came I gave the pair their liberty, much to

the disgust of an old Yellow-mantle who tyrannized over all

the parrakeets in the garden, and particularly hated his own
relations. The Yellow-bellies stayed fairly well, and the hen

would follow me about the garden, but she was so tame that

she was in danger of being injured when she paid visits to neigh-

bouring houses, and she was inclined to be very spiteful with

little children, so I was regretfully compelled to return her and

her mate to the aviary. Not long afterwards the male began

to look ill, and as I could not diagnose his complaint, which did

not seem to be chill, I gave him his liberty. He soon recovered,

but disai)peared suddenly some weeks later. Months after-

wards a portion of his skull was picked up in the garden, but

whether he died or met with an accident T cannot tell.

The following summer (1920) the hen, though unmated.

began to show unmistakable signs of being in breeding

condition, and I was not surprised when she laid four eggs.

We removed them and gave her, instead, he eggs of a Crimson-
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\\\\v^ that would not sit. She incubatcMl them for three weeks

and then left them, as they were clear.

That autumn 1 obtained two more cocks. One. whicii

was kept in a cai^e in the Isle of Wi.^-ht, fell a victim to the old

enemy—septicaemia (not the well-known spotted fever tyi)e, hut

another form, less contagious, but ultimately quite as deadly).

The other male 1 put in the aviary with the hen. The first

thini^- he did was to fall in love with a youni;- hen Rosella at

liberty, whom he assiduously fed throu.t^h the wire-nettint^'. He

also be^an to make himself very disacireeable to the hen Yellow-

belly. I removed the charmer, and he promptly fell in love

with her mother, who at that time was unmated, and he treated

his proper bride even worse. 1 then obtained a cock Rosella

v/ho soon made it plain to the Yellow-belly that his suit was

unlikely to meet with success, so between us we persuaded him

first to tolerate and later to take an interest in the lady of his

own species. When spring came things began to look very

hopeful; the cock Yellow-belly began to feed the hen, and later

they were seen pairing. A nest seemed certain, but whether

it was the very hot, dry weather, or something else which upset

them, T cannot say, but the eggs never came, and the hen

dropped into moult. In a week or two she was moulting

heavily, and the cock had likewise begun ; then I began to notice

that she seemed less active than usual and not so keen on her

mealworms, a few mealworms, daily, being an important and

perhaps a necessary part of the diet of these birds, according to

my experience. Her eyes, however, looked bright, and she

v,-as not puffy and did not sit with her head under her wing, so 1

concluded that it was no more than the ordinary strain of the

moult. However, some days later she seemed so weak that

^ gave orders for her to be caught up and caged ; the same
evening I returned to find her corpse on the hall table : the

gardener told me he had caught her w'ithout the least fuss or

trouble, but a few moments after being put in the cage she had
jr.st collapsed and died. Post mortem revealed congestion ot

the internal organs.

For a time the cock bird seemed to go on all right ; then
'

noticed that he, too, was losing his appetite and going the same
way as the hen. Two alternative modes of treatment occurred
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to me—to caj^e him up and try medicine and dieting, or to turn

liim out in a large enclosure of wire-netting, taking in about

a quarter of an acre of fruit bushes. I decided on the latter

course; catching him was a very simple business, as he was

alarmingly weak, and as I contemplated him in his new home I

felt I had jirobably done the wrong thing after all, for such a

weak bird was not likely to respond to a " nature cure." How-
ever, it was the right plan after all; unlimited green food, of

which he had always been an enormous eater, and especially

some American blackberries, tempted his flagging appetite, and

a few days later he began to eat his seed again. Very slowly

his strength came back, and he is now c^uite himself again, and

I saw him this morning exchanging personal abuse with a pair

of Browns with his old health and energy restored.

Some day perhaps an English avicultiu'ist will have better

luck than I and breed "^'ellow-bellies for the first time in this

country. But let him bear well in mind that he has not got

an ordinary Rosella to deal with, but a bird that will take all

h.is care and skill to keep in health: if he does so he may be

spared the melancholy task of writing an article " only to sav

how the beastly thing died."

Breeding Blue Budgerigars from Blue-bred

Greens.

By Lt.-Col. H. Lf.gii df. Legh.

Possibly these notes may be of sufficient interest to our

members, especially to those who are endeavouring to breed

Blue Budgerigars.

Not for a moment do I claim that any success I have had

is due to scientific mating, or that breeding the Blues was any-

thing but a lucky accident, as you will agree at the conclusion of

my tale; it was rather the reverse of well-earned reward, but it

is possible that others may be encouraged thereby.

Nor am I able to vouch for all details, but the facts are

approximately correct.

Early in 1919 I was given three pairs of Blue-bred Green

Budgerigars; I believe these came originally from Mrs. Burgess;
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they may, liowever, liave been yonni; birds Ijred from them.

Durint;- 1919 tliey bred freely, and I kept some yonn.u'sters

the others beinj;- sold as ordinary screens.

In the si)rin!^- of 1920 I mated np ei.^ht ])airs—the oris^inal

three and five yoim.i^ birds—with five privately imported pure

(ireen cocks.

During- the season 1 was impressed by the fact that all

tlie young birds resulting- from the above showed marked bine

in their nest feathers, and after the first moult many kept -a

distinctly bluish breast and blue tails. I then began to think

that I had at least considerable blue blood in the stock, though,

of course, I was not able to apportion mathematically the

amount in the individual birds.

I considered -whether 1 should try and purchase one or

two pure Blues, but did not do so.

I wrote, however, to our member Capt. W. A. Bainbridge

for advice, and he most kindly answ-ered my letters very fully

and gave me valuable information. He advised me to get rid

of the five imported Green cocks so as to leave myself with

stock which showed definite blue or had some blue blood in

them. He also exchanged with me three young blue-bred cocks

for three of mine. I gather that his blue-bred birds were pro-

duced by stock purchased from Mr. Marsden and included Blues,

We now come to 1921, and the aviary contained: —
One surviving pair of Mrs. Burgess's Blue-breds;

Three pairs of my own young hens, mated to the

Three young cocks from Capt. Bainbridge;

Four pairs of my own young stock.

Young'sters began to fly in March, and all showed distinct

blue, buf I never anticipated any of the real article, and for all

practical purposes merely regarded them as Greens: nor did I

trouble to look in the nests regularly.

On Whit-Saturday (May 14th) I went to the aviary, and

preening themselves in the morning sun, were two perfect young
Blues; from the same nest came a very light, almost white,

yellow, and another bird of the colour I was accustomed to.

I must own I was very pleased, but still did not think there

was much in it.
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On July 29tli another pair of Blues flew, and I was able

to be sure that these came from another husk.

In neither case can I identify the parents, and was so afraid

of catching- up any on mere speculation that 1 continued to

maintain an attitude of masterly inactivity!

^'ou may be sure that with two warnings of this nature

I am now watching the nests carefully ; 1 have young birds in

four husks at present, and in one I think I have two more

ceruleans, but they are too young for me to be sure, in view of

the fact that all my youngsters are so blue in their nest feathers.*

1 would give a good deal to be able to catch up the parents

which are producing Blues, but the aviary is large (24 x 11) ,and

with eight ])airs it seems almost impossible to be sure.

My present four Blues are two cocks and two hens,

beautiful birds, large and in perfect feather. The May birds

are through the first moult and are now of still richer blue.

1 j)ropose to leave the j^resent occupants of the aviary as .

they are.

Will any member kindly advise me what course I should

]iursue next spring with my four birds .''

Two plans seem open : to mate the blues together, in

which case, I am told, the resulting young would, if blue, be very

pale, and then to mate the latter back to blue-bred greens with

a good cliance of getting satisfactory blues.

The other would be to mate the blues with some of my
blue l)red green birds of this year which show most blue.

I am painfully aware that to experts like Mr. Marsden
and others this account may cause smiles, but, I hope, indulgent

ones.

I have read all I can in Bird Notes on the subject for

years back, and when I notice wonderful fractions of blue blood

given in the matings to produce the best results I realise very

fully that my efforts have been of the order of the wet-fly fisher-

man—" chuck it and chance it!"

The facts remain, however, that the blues are here; the

whole stock throws definitely " bluish " birds, and that I never

possessed a " blue " before.

* A later note informs us that the two young birds have left the husk, and

that they are pure Blues, making six young Blues in one season from his

blue-bred Greens.

—

Ed.
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A Clever Starling.

By W. SnoRic Baily.

Tliis summer Messrs. De Von imported from South

America, together with some MiHtary .Starh'ngs (Trupialis

dcfilippi) a consignment of Red-headed Marsh Birds (Amhlyr-

hamphus liolosericciis). A few odd birds have from time to

photo W. Shore Baily.

A Clever Starling and the Mealworm Box.
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time come over, but, I believe, this is the first consignment of

any size to reach tliis country for many years.

In full colour they are striking looking birds, having the

head, neck, and thighs a brilliaiU scarlet, and the remainder of

the body glossy black. The young birds are at first entirely

black.

Having two or three aviaries with marshy ponds and

growing ruslies, I bought three pairs with a view to attempting

to breed them next season.

The two adult birds did not live long, but the four young
ones, which are in various stages of change of colour, have done

very well.

Amongst them is one particularly intelligent bird. I

foimd this out first by discovering the mealworm tin one day

without a cover, and most of its occupants gone. I thought

that this must have been due to my carelessness, so I replaced

the cover. The next morning the tin was again open, and its

contents gone, so I refilled it and waited to see what happened.

T had barely left the aviary before one of the Starlings was down
on the table and hammering away at the cover of the tin with

its wedge-shaped bill. Seven or eight sharp blows and off flew

the cover when the bird promptly flew up and helped himself to

all the mealworms within reach, and, as these unsuspecting

creatures, the moment the cover is off, try to crawl out, he had

only to wait for them to crawl up to get a crop full.

I jnust say that the cover of the tin fits on quite tightly.

Thinking to outwit the clever bird I turned the cover side

down on the table, and left the tin inverted. To wy astonish-

ment, the next morning the tin was on its side and jr.in empty.

I found that the bird managed this by inserting its wedge-shaped

bill under the tin and then opening the mandibles widr ; this had

the effect of levering the tin over on its side, when he would

promptly knock the cover off and help himself and h\< friend -.

The tapping of the beak on the tin is now the signal for the other

birds in the aviary to assemble to the feast.
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Female Pheasant Donning Partial Male Plumage.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

In a former article, on my Ring-necked Pheasants

{I'liasianus torqiiatus), I mentioned that my fellow member
Capt. J. S. Reeves kindly- sent me four hens from his coverts

as mates for some males I had. Three of these were mated

to males of their own species, viz : impure P. torqiiatus, the

other one was given to a bachelor Gold Pheasant {Chrysolophus

f^ictiis), which was bred by the late Dr. Lovell-Keays. it is of the

l.-'.tter torqiiatus female I think a few notes will be of interest.

She settled down almost at once with her gorgeous mate

;

last year quite a number of eggs were laid, but she neither made
a nest nor showed any desire to incubate. Of these some
couple of dozen were put under bantam hens, but all the eggs
were infertile— I should say the previous year quite a few Golden
Pheasants were reared under silky hens, of which the same
cock was the father. This year only one egg was picked up
(rats have access to this run and may have taken some eggs,

but tliey had not done so in former years), and the hen made
no nest, neither did she become broody. About six

weeks ago slie went into heavy moult—a fortnight ago
(now October uSih) Mr. W illiams was spending the week end
with me, and we noticed that this hen was coming very dark
about the head and neck ; we suspected she was going to put on
male plumage, hui the moult was not anything Hke complete,
and at a stage in which no definite opinion could be formed.
The moult is now complete and proves our surmise to have been
correct. 1 should say the hen was about four years old.

Her head and neck plumage is perfect male torqiiatus.

even to the inclusion of a ])artial white neck ring, but lacks the
scarlet skin round the eyes. Her body, wings and tail are all

more or less variegated (mottled) with the male plumage, the
tail being about intermediate in length between those of normal
male and female. I am quite aware that many similar cases
have previously occurred, but usually these have been attributed
to old age, but this cannot apply to my hen, as I should not call

a lien pheasant aged at four years. It should be noted, however,
that all her eggs which were tested in 19J0 were infertile, and
that this year she has laid but few, possibly only one, which
certainly rather points to some lack of vigour.
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Editorial.

A New Bulbul at the London Zoo : In The Field for

October 1st Mr. Seth Smith describes a new bnlbul from

^'unnan, illustrating his notes thereupon by a photograph of the

bird. From this we have made a rough sketch (figured herewith)

with our apologies and thanks to the editors and photographer.

The photo-reproduction, but for the absence of the face-mask,

might at first sight l)e mistaken for a Virginian CarcHnal, and

it is apparently a bird of somewhat similar form. It has been

presented to the Zoological Society by Mr. J. D. La Touche on

his return from Yunnan. As we have not seen the bird we are

making an extract from Mr. Seth-Smith's note in llic Field.

" The l'"inch-l)illf(l LSulbiil {Spici.viis caiiifrons) l)(.'l()nj;'s to a genus

containing- only three species, which are remarkable on account of the

short, finch-like hill, which is totally unlike that of the other bulbuls. . . .

It is about 8^in. in length; the prevailing colour being greenish, the fore-

head ashy-grey, the lores and hinder part of the crown black, and the

underparts yellowish. The head is furnished with a thick, upstanding

crest.''

This rare bird is not only new to the Zoo collection, but

is, we believe, the first living specimen to reach this country.

Another rarity, presented by the same donor, is the White-

winged Mynah {Spodiof'sar Dicmoricolus), it is somewhat
similar to the Malabar Mynah (.V. nialabarica), but differs there-

from in its paler colouration and prominent white wing patch.

Apparently the first living" specimen to reach this country.

King Pf.nguin {A ptenotydcs pciiinuiti) : Most of us are

accjuainted with this fine species by our visits to the aoo. Few
of our members have kept Penguins, but our president has kept

the conmion Black-footed Penguin (.Sphciiisciis dcnicr.uis) and

her birds were described in an illustrated article in an early vol.

of Bird Notes. This species has been bred on several occasions

at the London Zoo. The King Penguin has been exhibited

there more than once, but the pleasing photos illustrating this

note were taken by the late Lt. F. Dawson Smith at the Edin-

burgh Zoo, where, we believe, young have been successfully

reared. The King Penguin is a larger and finer bird than

S. doiicrsiis. has a longer bill and orange-yellow chest. It
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inhabits llie Fall<laud group uf islands. In the Cambridge

Niitiii'alisi Hisiory tlie following notes of their habits appear :

" The ciDwdcd breeding grounds are flat spaces of hard soil covered

',ith sHme, and are often (|uite apart from the general quarters. When
disturbed the birds utter a loud ' urr-urr-urr,' and run to the sea at a

great pace, maintaining an upright position ; while they pass to and from

the water in singly, and not in Hocks, as do other species."

Interesting and quaint birds—quite nice out-of-the-way

pets for anyone able to give them proper accommodation.

l^liti/o I'. ['>a'a'soii-Sniill:

King Penguin.

Possibly one of our Scottish members could give us an

account of the attempted, or successful, n-^sting of . 1 . l^ciiiuuiti

at the Edinburgh Zoo.
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Correspondence.

llRI'.l'.niXC 1; XkXAKD S I'ARK'AKl-.l'/rS.

Siii.— In an>uri- lo Noiir (iiut\ as to the livrt-din^' nf I laniard's I'arra-

kc-cls, ] lirod the siH'cics vit\ siux'csslulK at lilx-rtN- hcforf tln' war, and an

account has already lut'n |iul)!i>lK-d. l"or sonic \cars past I have hail a

pair in an_ outdoor aviarv, w hich produce from t.\\ o to four voun;;" annually,

hut only on one occasion have nested twice the same season. They receive

the same treatmi'nl as Rosellas. and I consider the species (|uite as hardy and

e.isily manajjed as /'. c.vimltis.

n.arnard's ai'e certainly a little les> nmrderousK (|UarreKonu' than other

l^lalyccrci. when hreedint;-, lint no hroadtail is ann'ahle at such limes. In

s|)ite of its heauty llainard's rarrakeel docs not seem to commaiul a ready

sale, and I have dilUcuhy in di>posini,f of my youiiL; hirds at even a low fijjurc.

(The Manpiis ofi T.W 1ST( )CK.

.MOTH I.ARV.Ah: AS .\ I'OOl).

Sir,— 1 have been experimenting^;- for some time past with hreediiiL;- i

small meal molh in the hope of producing a new form of live food for delicate

insectivorous birds. The little fat" white caterpillar, about half the size of :

full-grown s'C'it''^. "'i" ideal substitute for the less palata1)le and digestible

mealworm. I have succeeded in breeding three tnoths nearly ;ill the year
rt.und in reasonably Large numbers, and find that they thrive under the same
treatment .as mealworms. I keep them in ;i good sized barrel, wan ;iltcrnate

layers of br.an and sacking, the top Layer of sacking being kept moist with

sweetened beer. .\ cert.ain luimljer of moths are lost when the toi> is taken
olf the barrel, but they are sluggish flyers .and prefer to run aw.av and hide
when suddeidy disturbed. The cateri)illars spin themselves little cases of

bi.in on the sacking and on the .sides of the barrel and are quite easy to

collect with a little ])atience. If any members of the F.H.C. would care to

(kveloj) the experiment I should be pleased to send ;i limited number of larvae
at Jd. a dozen plus postage. I.ni.ay add tliat the moths should be kept at a

w.arm, even tetnperature summer .md winter, between ho and So degrees.

(The Marquis of) T.W I STOCK.

0

Reviews and Notices of New Boohs.

A Practical Handbook 01^ Briti.sh Birds : By various

atithors, edited hy H. F. Witherby, F.Z.S.. M.B.O.U., with

imnierous half-tone and coloured illustrations. In 18 parts,

price 4s. 6d. per part net. London : Witherby & Co., 326, Hij^h

Holborn, W.C. i.

Part XII. This part is wholly occupied with a continu-

ation of the ANATID^, and is fully up to the standard of pre-

ceding parts. Clenera Tadorna. Casarca, Anas. Spatula, Netta,
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Xyroca. Bucc phaJa
.
CUutgula. JHstrio)ucus are comiirehcnsively

dealt with and I\)lystlcta is commenced. It contains a beautiful

coloiu'ed plate fiqurini^' the Wint;-coverts and Specular of nine

species of ducks, also numerous fi^i^'iu'es in the text.

0

Post Mortem Reports.

CocKATi-;i:i, : Capt. Ivatligan.—This liird died of enteritis of the haemorrhagic

tv]H'. U is quite likel\ that the cause lay in the bundle of weeds put into

the aviary. Several plants of the r.ij^wort f.ainily eontain a ]ioison in

their leaves fatal In nKiniin.ik .nul hirds.

Dufrksnk's \\'axt?i i.t. : Capt. Ratti<;an.—Cause of death a ruptured li\er.

Possilih- pursued li\ anotl'er l)ii-d it dashed a.t;.ains| the wire and ruptured

its liver.

(joi.DicN Pi]i-:.\s.\N"r ; Capi. Rattigan.—Cause of ..ealh in this ease bronchitis.

Possibly it was a bird which, being- hatched at the time when tiie drought

wa.s at its worst was alwavs weaklv.
J - - ^

Crimson-winof.d P.\kr.\ki-;I':t ; The Marquis of Tavistock.—Cause of death

enteritis. The association of a lit with this is by no means unusual,

fn babies intestinal disorders are among the conmionest causes of con-

vulsions.

UL.\rK-r.\ii,i:n Pahraki'i'.t : The Marquis of Tavistock.—Cause of death

enteritis.

DuKuicsNi'.'s W'axbii.t, ; Mr. S. Yealland.—Cause of death pneumonia. This

can be such an acute disease that the bird may have every appearance

of health, even a short time before death.

Two TA.\A(a;i!s : Capt. f'ieeve.— ISoth these Itirds died of mycosis of lungs

and air-sacs. This is an infectious disease, but one which robust birds

seem able to overcome, while weakly, newly imported birds succumb to it.

The disease is caused by a fungus which spreads by spores. If the aviary

is now empty disinfect it before placing anything more in it. If it is

not, disinfection is not much use as the birds now in it may have become

carriers. In this case do not put in fresh birds unless they are in

robust health.

DttNLiN : M. R. Tomlinson.—This bird died of mycosis. It probably had

the disease all the time, and becoming run down died of it. For further

details see above.

Cordon Bleu : Mrs. Calvocoressi.—The cause of death was enteritis.

Orange-flanked Parr.\keet : Mrs. Sproston.—The cause of death was

enteritis.

Thuke Rird.s : [. Weir.-—The birds were all decomposed. I fear analysis

of bird foods is somewhat too involved a subject to be undertaken at

present, in view of the lack of knowledge of the normal contents of bird

foods.

N. S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.,

Hon. Pathologist.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

The Mourning Dove (Zenaidura macroura).

By VVeslkv T. Pack. F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

As the notes, mainly a compilation, are written to go with

the photo-reproductions opposite, I am reprinting almost in

cxtenso from The Condor (Sept. -Oct. 1921 ) an interesting article

by Margaret Morse Nice, which describes their nidification

habits in a state of nature, and our illustrations also figure the

eggs and young in their native wilds.

" This spring wt- have had the rare exi)erience of followingf the

course of two Mourning Doves' nests, each of which contained three

" eggs, and all the eggs hatching. Although we have examined nearly

" 150 nests of the Western Mourning Dove {Zenaidura macroura margiii-

" eUa) here in central Oklahoma, in only one instance have we found more
" than two eggs or young. This was a nest containing two small doves
" and one egg, discovered by my daughter Constance, May 25, 1917.
" L^nfortunately we did not revisit this nest."

" The first of the three-egg sets found in 1921 was located in a new
" Robin's nest that had been built in a box elder fifteen feet from the
" ground. It was found April 15 with three Robin's eggs in it, but on
" April 20 it was empty and deserted. On April 30 we saw a Dove
" placidl}' in possession, and on Constance climl)ing the tree she made the

exciting discovery that the nest contained three Dove's eggs, one of

" which looked slightly smaller than the others. On May 12 there were
still three eggs; but on May 14 there was one egg and two young, one a

" day old and the other a few hours old; this last was under the egg. On
" May 18 there were three little birds in the nest : the smallest, from its

" degree of development, must have been one dnv younger than the middle
" bird.

" On May 19 the six-day-old dove weighed 41 grams, the five-day-old
" 21.8 grams, and the four-daj'-old 17 grams. The weights of the two
" young birds are lower than others of the same age, the average of two
" other five-day-old squabs being 36 grams, and of two four-day-olds 30.

c

" grams. Apparently the three were not getting quite enough food. All
" however were well advanced as to feather development. On May 21
" Dr. J. M. Thuringer ascended the tree and photographed the birds in
" their nest. After this we did not disturb them for fear of frightening
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" them out ]M-eiTiaturc'ly. They left the nest at an averag-e ag:e for Oaklahama
' Mourning- Doves, the oldest when 13 days old, and the others the

" following day when u and 13 days old."

" The second nest was situated in the crotch of an elm ten feet from

" the ground; it was f.airK- hig, heing largely buiU of Iwigs. On May 3

" there were two eggs in it. It was not examined again until May 9
" when it was found to contain three eggs, one of which looked slighJy

" yellowish. The first bird hatched May 16, the second May 17. and the

" third not imtil May 22. Therefore the nestmates of the latter had a

" great start, one being si.x da_\-s old and weighing 40.3 grams, and the

" other five days old and weighing 37.S grams, wiiile the poor infant

" weighed only -1-4 grams. The next day it had hardK g'ained at all.

" weighing oidy 4.8 gr;ims, .and the d;iy .after it was dead; it had lieen too

" tiny to compete with the big s(|Uabs. These latter hhd> left the nest

" when 12 and 13 days old."

" At least 35 sets of three eggs of Mourning Dov.cs have Ijeen

" reported, but, as far as 1 can learn, only four instances of three young
" in one nest. In only one of these is the comparative size of the young
" mentioned. Thev were ' all of one size ' (^Vharraln). In our two cases

" the only one that was entirel}- successful was placed in a robin's nest,

" and the birds hatched within a day of each other; while in the other the

" third bird that hatched five or six days after its nest mates lived only two
" davs. These exucriences sut'trest two possible reasf)ns why three squabs
" in a nest are such unusual occurrences. First, the ordinary dove nest

" tnn frail to hold three birds to maturit\-. and secondly, the third bird mav
" hatch so late that it is soon eliminated."

Two photo reproductions illustrate the above interesting

article, but I have not i-eprinted these, as I had not the permission

of the photoi^rapher to do so, and one requires the actual photo

to ^et an effective reproduction. In the course of my avicultural

experience I have bred many forei.^n doves (in captivity) of

vprious species, including' some of nearly allied species, but 1

have never had a case in which the clutch has exceeded two

eggs. In a few cases where one egg has been broken the egg
has been replaced some days later, but in not a single instance

has the heavily handicapped late comer lived more tnan a couple

of days.

The " Robin's Nest," mentioned in Mrs. Nice's article is,

T assume, that of Turdiis migratorius.

In the same issue of The Condor there is an interesting

l),\rag'raph under Field and .Study Doves of Imperial Coiintw

California , which has a reference to this species. It is as

follows :
—
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" The iiiU'iilidii (.1 tlu- nl)-rr\;iiion> nH'ordcd in this .-irlu-li- was Ui

" (k'tonninc llir iMciil .il llio lirrciliii- s('risori*nl" Hit- doves nesting in

" Imperial CoiiiU)'. Ol tin- llino spec ir> 11 -'in- in tin's i nin r' !• !

(I'.rawlcy) two, tlic Wi'-lern Monvnino- Dove (Zenaiditm iiiacroiira

•'
viarjiinelln). and llu- Mexican firound Dove (Chamaepclia passerina

" paU'csccnx) are residents, Tlie third, the Western White-winjjed Dove

" (MelopcUa asialira mcarns'n is niifjratory,"

••
,\ nest of the White-winged Dove was found May 24, i()2i. about

•' a mile from niy ranch, containing; two full-gfrown young.''

"The Mourning- Dove furnished tlie fohowin-j- dates in T02O :

" Jan. iS. ] ne.st containing 2 eo-gs,"

•
I'el). 7. ,^

ncst.s containing- 2 eggs."
' M.i\ 10. 10 nest.s contained eggs or young."
" June J2. :6 nests contained eggs or young."
" [iilv 17. 7 nests contained eggs or young."
" Aug. ij. 5 nests contained eggs or young."
" Sept. J.V ] nest cont.-iincd eg" or young."

•• The (iround Dove furnis'.icd the following data:

" Ian. 22. I nest containing 2 full grown young."
" I'eb. same nest containing 2 eggs."

" y\[)ril 10. I nest containing 2 eggs."
" May 5. I nest containing 2 eggs."
" June 2. 2 nests containing 2 eggs."

Aug. 7 2. I nest containing 2 eggs."
" Sept. 23. I nest containing 2 eggs."
" Xov. 7. .An old <love seen feeding half-grown young."

"Tlie .Mexican (Iround Dove api)Cars to be partial to old nests,

" using its own or tli.it of .1 .Mourning Dove generally: but I have seen a

" pair using a Sonora Red-winged Blackbird's nest: and during T921 a pair

" has used an old Albert Towhee's nest for three broods, beginning to sit

" January 30 on the first eggs, and June 21 on the third set. I have never

" seen more than five of the doves about at one time. .The area covered
' contains about one acre, the farm residence and S3 trees, mostly
'' eucalyptus and a few pepper-trees.—J. C. Fortimer."

T hawe never kept the Mourning' Dove in captivity, but if

tlie opportunity came my way anytime of acquiring' this species

1 should aval myself of it. Treat tliem as hardy, and feed simi-

larly to the well known and somewhat similar Aurita Dove
(Zcuaida aunta), i.e., on seed and small grain, also berries and

small fruits when in season. They are handsome doves, but

their call is not a pleasant one, being almost a soft moaning
sort of sound, but nevertheless not pronouncedly mournful in a

roomy garden aviary containing' a mixed series of birds.
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The Breeding of the Cordon Bleu at Liberty.

By the Marquis of Tavistock.

In aviculture it is often the unexpected that happens, but

the unexpected is usually the unpleasant and not the pleasins^.

Tf you expect to fail in breeding some bird, against difficulties,

you will seldom prove wrong in your expectations, but if you

expect to succeed, ten to one your hopes will end in failure.

Still there are exceptions, and my Cordon Bleus are certainly

a striking example.

Late in June I bought a few pairs of Cordon Bleus as

part of my experiment with waxbills at liberty. After keeping

them shut up for a few days to grow accustomed to their

surroundings, I released them in the garden. But apparently

liberty was not to their taste, for, although provided with food

and water outside, a few hours later every one of them had

entered the parrakeet aviaries through the ^in. mesh. There

they stayed, for although an odd one or two would sometimes

come out again and hop about the lawn in the early morning,

the majority stayed with the parrakeets. Newly imported

Cordon Bleus are said by some writers to be extremely delicate.

They are nothing like so fragile as Fire and Dufresne's Finches,

but the hens did not do over well and I picked up two or three

dead in the course of the next few weeks. But the birds

remained in the aviaries, and as my intention was to have Cordon
Bleus at liberty and not in aviaries I started driving them out

every morning. This treatment rather offended some of them,

and they left altogether, but three pairs settled down nicely and

passed through a successful moult. Now and again I saw a

cock displaying with a bit of grass in his beak, but the weeks

passed by and we saw nothing of eggs or young ones. The
birds spent a good deal of time, in company with other species

of waxbills, in the kitchen garden, where they fed on the orna-

mental grass Eragrostis clcgans, of which all keepers of

waxbills should take note. About mid-September a cock and

hen were picked up dead, but about the same time a small globe-

shaped nest of the flower stems of eragrostis was found in an

American bramble about four feet from the ground. The nest

was close to the path, but the Cordon Bleus, to whom it

belonged, were not readily disturbed by passers-by. It was
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only if one inspected it very closely that the cock or hen would

pop out of the hole at the side and commence a thrush-like

chatter of annoyance in the hushes near hy.

Clearly it was going to be a race against time and weather.

The long, hot summer could not last for ever, and what chance

would tender nestlings, intended for a tropical climate, have

against fog and frost and cold rain ? Still, the fine weather held,

and a cautiously inserted finger tip revealed the presence of

young birds on October 17th. But on the 22nd a change came,

and the weather became wet and unsettled. Un the 23rd it

became beastly. I spent the afternoon trying to capture a poor

little Blue-winged Lovebird—the last of a brood of six—wdio

had accidentally been left out when the rest of his family were

caught up two days previously. About midday I heard him

calling in the trees, and I hastily brought out the others in their

cage hoping to decoy him down. At first everything went

well ; he called and they answered, and it seemed only a question

of time before he discovered their whereabouts and could be

restored to parental care—for he was too young to feed himself.

But alas ! at that moment it began to rain—icy rain and torrents

of it. The birds in the cage got cold and bored and stopped

calling, and finally the young one flew feebly away out of sight.

In desperation I released the father of the brood, hoping that he

would find and feed his offspring before evening, and I then

turned my attention to Cordon Bleus. I first caught a hen on

the feeding tray, who was looking rather puffy ,(not the mother

of the young), and then decided, as no brood could live through

such a night, to take in the nest as soon as darkness came, with

any birds, old or young, that it might contain. Accordingly I

cautiously stopped up the entrance hole a few hours later, and

then took the nest indoors. On opening it I found nothing at

all, save an addled egg and a lining of nen's feathers. Clearly

the young ones had flown a few days before. If they were not

already dead the night would finish them. Certainly it gave
them no chance if they were alive; about 10 o'clock tne sky

cleared and the ground became white with frost, while a strong

north wind blew through the trees.

Next morning I was out early; I was more sad than

surprised to find the corpse of the poor little Blue-wing lying
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under the tree in which lie had been hatched. Even the old

bird looked none too well, and I recaptured him as soon as

possible. The three adult Cordon Bleus at liberty seemed to

have survived, and the only other waxbills left out—a i)air of

\^iolet-ears—looked as jolly as if it were midsummer. Tassinj^

near the American bramble, I heard the chatter of an old Cordon

Bleu in a small wild ])ear tree, and examining;' the tree v/ith my
field-i^'lasses, 1 was astonished to see three baby Cordon Bleus,

looking a little puffy, it is true, but by no means ill. Hovv' they

survived cold rain, frost and bitter wind will for ever be a

mystery to me, but there they were. Not wishing" to try their

constitutions any further, 1 caught uj) the remaining old birds,

putting one cock in a box cage on the to]-) of the g"arden wall

under the pear tree. In the wire-netting top of this cage I

arranged a kind of funnel so that it was easy for a bird on the

outside to jump down and in, liut unlikely tliat the decoy woldd

find his way out. The plan answered i)erfectly. After a couple

of hours, the three little birds, growing hungry, flew down to

the cage, and one by one entered the hole. I transferred the

whole family to comfortable cpiarters in a warm room, where,

in a short time, they were quite at home.

The sexes seem to be distinguishable from the nest, as

one young one has much more blue than the other two, which

appear to be hens. The beaks of all three are black, not partly

flesh-coloured, as in the adults.

<>

Doves as a part of a Mixed Series of Birds.

By Wkslky r. I'.NdK, F.Z..S.. M.B.O.U.

1 have always been interested in doves, and during my
a\ icultural experience (45 to 46 years) I have usually possessed

several species.

Doves very often are very quarrelsome with other species

t f doves, but perfectly amiable towards their smaller fellow

captives (Fringillidac and Pluccidac), and equally so with mem-
bers of Taiiagridac. Stiiniidac. Tnrdidae. etc. : in fact the

pugnacity of doves appears to be exclusive)} confined towards

iheir own kind (Columhidae) . However, i)rovided they are not
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overcrowded, the worst that usually happens is the wrecking of

sonic dove's nest.

In niy largest aviary, where 1 keep a very varied collec-

tion, from a waxbill to a thrush, 1 have kept, during the past

three years, without other mishap tlian the wrecking of two

doves' nests, the following species :

Indian ( ireen-winged J )ove {Cluilcupluips indica).

\ inaceous Turtle J.)ove (Tiirtiir viiiaccus).

European Turtle Dove (rurtur cummunis).

Red Mountain Dove {(ieotryguii inuiitana).

Aurita Dove {Zciiaida aiirita).

'i"he last named is the most quarrelsome of the quintet.

All, with the exception of the Vinaceous Turtle and the

Aurita, have nested and successfully reared young. The

animosity between these two species has been most pronounced,

but it has mostly exhausted itself in tne males of the respective

species chasing each other about and then virulently bashing

each other with their wings; when hard pressed, one or the

other dashes into a thick bush, and hostilities are for the time

being suspended. It is when these wing-battles have taken

place at the nest side that the nest has been wrecked and the

eggs broken. It is to this cause that I attribute the failure

to hatch out or rear young with these two species. These two
species have insisted on forming their own frail nests amid the

branches, and these require but little force to disintegrate and

fall to the ground in a collection of separate twigs. The other

species have formed their nests in the shallow boxes provided

for the purpose, and even when a battle has been fought in

the nest, only on rare occasions has an egg been broken.

In another aviary, in tne past, 1 have kept, for several

years on stretch, amid a mixed series of small and large passer-

ine birds and a few parrakeets, the following species together :

Diamond Dove {CeopcUa cuucata).

Peaceful DoA-e ((/. placida).

Indian (ireen-wing Dove (Chalcu pJiaps indica).

Dwarf Ciround Dove {CIuiDiacpclia griscola).

Barbary Turtle Dove (I'lirUtr lisoriiis).

Passerine I )o\'e (( lianuic pclia piisscrina).
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All the above, excepting the last named, nested and

successfully reared young, and the hen of the pair of Green-

wings lived for nearly twelve years, out of doors the whole

period.

The Diamond Doves successfully reared eleven young-

birds during their first year in the aviary, fourteen the second

year, and nine the third year, when they were sold, and I have

regretted parting with them ever since, for I have not possessed

so prolific a pair since.

The Peaceful J3oves, in spite of their specihc name placida

{irauquiUa), were the most quarrelsome of this series; and they

01. ly reared an odd young bird or two annually during the three

years I kept them.

Barbary Turtle Doves ; these scarcely need remai'king

upon, as they breed anywhere and anyhow if only given rational

treatment and a little space, and often do so without these

essentials.

The Passerine Doves are charming little creatures,

appearing even smaller than the wee .diamond Dove, owing to

their short tails, but they are much more stoutly built. These

failed to rear anything the first year, and only reared an odd

young bird or two during the succeeding two years of their

stay with me. Mr. H. Willford bred this species quite freely

in his aviaries in the Isle of Wight.

This pair of Green-wing Doves only reared two young
birds in three years, when the cock bird died, but his mate

survived him for nine years.

The Dwarf Ground Doves are charming' little mites,

small and stout, very pretty thotigh plainly clad, as their

specific name (griscola) implies. They only reared two young-

birds in the two years I kept them. They were, if anything, a

little less hardy than the other five species, but, if I remember
rightly, my ])air were brother and sister ! They came to me
from Mr. W. E. Teschemaker, who was the first to breed this

species in captivity.

I have kept and bred many other species of Columbidac
at various times, but the above two examples must suffice to

demonstrate the charm of a few pairs of doves in a mixed series

of birds.
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Tlicy s^ive variety and interest to the collection, not

merely in point of size, but also in form and habits, as they differ

i^reatly from their fellow captives; whatever they be.

Their menu is very simple, in fact nothing extra is needed

beyond the seed supplied for a jnixed series of Fringillidac , but it

lessens the aviary seed bill considerably to supply them with a

iiiixture of small grain (wheat, hemp, dari, maize); grit and rock

salt should be continually in the aviary, as in my opinion few

doves do well without these two items.

They are hardy and long enduring birds; all the species

named in this paper, as well as many others, have been success-

fully wintered out of doors, for a series of years, both by myself

and other aviculturists.

0

The Picui Dove (Cohimbiila picui).

By W. Shore B.mi.y.

Very few doves of any kind have been imported during

the last six or seven years, and when, last autumn, I saw a small

pair of South American Doves offered for sale, I thought myself

lucky to secure them, more especially as an invasion of rats had

wiped out my collection of small doves, including Diamond,

Zebra, Peaceful, and Cape Doves.

When possible I like a pair of doves in each aviary, as

they generally agree well with the other occupants, and there

is always a chance of their breeding.

My Picui Doves came over with the Yellow Seed-finches,

on the nesting of which an article has already appeared in

" B.N." They are pretty birds, just a trifle larger than the

well known Diamond Dove, but have a shorter tail. Their

distinctive feature is a black bar running across the wing. My
pair is not so tame as most of the pairs of Diamond Doves that

^
1 have kept, but they do not hide away in corners, and are

nearly always on view. I don't know whether they are consid-

ered delicate, but I think that they would be better indoors

during the winter months. I have generally brought in my
Diamond Doves in November, and had I done so last season I
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should have saved them from the rats. The Zehra, Peaceful,

and Cape Doves have always wintered in a well sheltered aviary

out of doors.

I turned the Picui Doves into a small aviary early in May,

and they were not long in hunting out a nesting site. This

was under the cover of the shelter, which was just as well, as the

weather was stormy. 'J'o my surprise they huilt quite an

elaborate nest; this had Cjuite a cup, and was well lined with

feathers. I have kept many kinds of doves, but have never had

a pair build anything worthy of the name of nest before, most

of them being content with a most flimsy kind of structure.

These little Picui Doves nested altogether four times this

season, and on each occasion the nest was w'ell built and lined

with feathers.

The trouble with these birds, as with many other species

of doves, is that they neglect their young ones. These leave the

nest far too soon, generally before they can walk or fly, and

then the old birds go to nest again, and are too much occupied

to feed the young ones properly. I lost the three hrst pairs

from this cause, and it was only this month that they at last

succeeded in fully rearing a fine pair. These young ones were

hatched in a nest in the aviary about Hft. from the groimd, and

it was ten days afier they had left the nest before they could fl\

.

Tt seems to me strange that the fall from the nest did not injure

them in any way. At one time these birds seem to have been

fairly frequently imported, and several of our members have, I

believe, bred them, Init T do not think that any have been

imported by the dealers since the beginning of the war.

Writing of this bird in her book My Foreign Doves and

Pigeons, our late member ]\Iiss R. Alderson, with whom I had a
^

good deal of correspondence at different t'mes, says :

—
" I have spoken of this dove's aggressiveness towards other doves,

but now and again the right is on the tiny bird's side : and tlien one
" cannot but admire its courage. I remember especially one instance.

" A pair each of Aurita and Picui Doves were in one house, and the latter

" had laid and were sitting well on two beautiful eggs. One night when
" I looked around I found the hen Picui sitting, with the cock Aurita

" roosting on the edge of the nest ; the cock Picui was outside in the flight

" looking miserable. Next day things were worse, for I found the Aurita

in full possession of the nest, and the poor little Picui cock standing on
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his back, and in his ik'spcialio)) Iryinj; lo i)cal liic iiilrndcr ot'f with liis

wings."

Miss Aklerson ;ii)i)ears to lia\'e had a good many pairs of

tliese birds, i)iU did not succeed in lM"eedin.g' them.

Writin.g' of this species in Ar^^oithie Oniitliulugy. i Indson

says :

—
" This species, the sinaHest of our doves, is common everywhere in

' the Plata district where it is called Tortolita (Little Turtle Dovej, Azara's
' name Picui not being known to our countrymen. It is usually seen

" with its mate, for many individuals usually pair for life, but sometimes a
' dozen or twenty unite in one flock. It is resident, comes a great deal

' about houses, and is familiar with man, and lively in its habits. It sings i

" great deal in summer, and even on warm days in winter, but its tones are

" wanting in the wild pathos which gives a charm to the melody of some
" of our larger species, the song consisting of a succession of long rather

loud and somewhat monotonous notes, pleasant to hear, like most bird

" music, but nothing more."

" The nest is the usual slight structure of sticks, the eggs two, oval

" and white. They breed twice or sometimes three times in one season,

" the last brood being hatched as late as April or May."

Waxbills as Aviary Birds.

Bv Wesley T. P.\(;e. F.Z.S., M.B.U.U.

To the Waxbill-group belong Avadavats, Cordon Bleus,

and Firefinches, all of which appear to reach us in a more or

less debilitated condition, needing" careful nursing- up before

being" put into the aviary, even in almost tropical weather. If

the weather be hot and appears likely to remain so, then witli

most of the species a day's resting up will suffice, and the cage

doors may be left oi)en, .leaving the birds to make their exit at

will.

Certain of the species, however, call for extra care, and

must be kept in the nursery-cage for a longer period—the cage

or cages should hang in a reasonably sunny position in the

aviary-shelter; of course, sickly looking individuals must be

isolated for a time—among those calling for such extra care T

include Black-cheeked Waxbills, Cordon Bleus, Firefinches,

etc.; and for the lack of this care there are many losses that
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need not have occurred. There are certain points we should

recognise in connection with this, viz :

Only fit-looking birds should be released into the aviary-

after a day's resting-up.

A weakly, ill-conditioned bird, does not get all it needs in

the midst of a crowd, it lacks the energy or inclination to

push and assert itself in a strange community, and many
such birds get hustled " West " under such conditions.

They should have the opportunity to rest and feed up in

a cage with no other occupants to disturb them, and

remain there till in a reasonably fit condition—most of

them do not need drugs of any kind, merely an undis-

turbed period to recoup after the hardship of importation

and the rail journey from the dealer.

Now, just a few remarks as to aviary conditions—an

aviary in which waxbills are kept should have a roomy, well-

lighted, dry shelter attached to it, to whicn they can retire at

will, with bunches of twigy branches, not merely for perching

accommodation and cover, but also as nesting sites if they prefer

to nest under cover. With this provision the condition of a

wilderness-flight during the summer months is not of great

importance, providing there are trees and shrubs for cover aivi

nesting, and some hardy flowering plants to attract flies and

other insects. It is during the period commencing November
1st and ending ]\Iarch 31st, that the flight conditions assume

importance. But even tnis does not involve much : First, all trees

and bushes should be pruned and cut into shape; then all under-

growth—i.e., grass, docks and other herbaceous weeds and

plants should be closely mown, and finally a general clearing up

and the lemoval of all leaves and decaying herbage, so that light

and air can get everywhere and accomplish its purifying purpose.

Neglect this and what have you? An overgrown wilderness,

a dank, sour, death-dealing place during' the wet autumn months.

But no thoughtful humane aviculturist would tolerate such

conditions; nevertheless, there is often much cruelty for want

of thoitght, and I have seen such aviaries ; aviaries in which the

pruning knife had not been used for years, nor the ground

herbage touched for a similar period—the greater part of the

year's offal gets removed when the ground weeds are closely
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mown and removed; and the flight, even amid winter's dankness,

a healthy place for the birds to exercise in.

We must recognise that winter mortality does not arise

from periods of hard frost; it is during the thaws and cold rains

that the death roll grows—yet it need not go beyond the normal,

if reasonable precautions be taken.

1 had better interpose here, and say that, too often when

an aviary is built, the shelter receives but little consideration,

and practically the whole attention and care and thought is

given to the flight—one too often sees a huge flight, with a

shelter shed about 8ft. x 6ft., with an apology for a window of

a square of glass about a foot square! This is all wrong.

The shelter is the more important part, and the flight, however

grand and commodius, is practically useless without a good
shelter, or useful only as a summer habitation.

Then the question presents itself as to what constitutes a

good shelter. My experience teaches me that the main

essentials are :

It must be roomy.

As well lighted as a living-room.

Rain and wind proof—i.e. dry and free from draught.

The avicultui-ist must remember that abnormal weather-

conditions do arise and that not infrequently; if these be provided

for, the normal will look after itself—therefore, I unhesitatingly

say that, a shelter, which does not provide accommodation for

the whole of the birds to be shut up therein, for two or three

weeks on stretch if need be, is a bad one and altogether inade-

quate for the birds' needs.

Now, after thus clearing the way we may consider the

birds.

Waxbills are charming creatures in an aviary, and I

know no more delightful picture to gaze upon, than a series of

pairs of, say—Cordon Bleus; Avadavats; Grey, urange-cheek.

Gold-breasted, Blue-breasted, Green, and Violet-eared Waxbills

—disporting themselves amid the foliage of a wilderness

aviary, such as is here illustrated.

In this flight I have, when leisure permitted, watched the

birds untiringly for longish periods, and there was always
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something" fresh to interest every time one visited the aviary.

'J'o sit outside the aviary on a sunny day and v, ;uc.i -.^e birds;

such scenes will never fade from my memory—how happy these

wee mites were! more among" the grasses and herbage than in

tiie trees and Inislies. To see a Gold-breast or Cordon Bleu

A Wilderness Aviarv.

on a lall grass seeddiead (when the photo was taken the grass

was nearly two feet high), the grass stem swaying almost to

the ground under the light wei.^ht of these fairy-like sprites, was

entrancing, and a sight never to be forgotten—on a stiffer stem,

when i)erched at the lop, at a little distance, the ( lold-breast has

been mistaken for a ,L;olden flower -or to hear the sudden whirr

of wings when some wretched mouse momentarily scared thcni,

ns thev rose, a small cloud of wee feathered life, to seek cover

.iniid the trees and ])nslies. "Pwas in this a\'iar_\- that the

( h"ang"e-cheek W'axbill l)rought up their brood, in a snug nest

on the ground, cunningly woven into the grass amid which it

was placed: here also the ( lold-breasts brought forth their

voung" from a nest placed in a privet bush, only two feet above

the ground. In a clump of dock about three feet high Olive

iMuches wo\c their i.cst :-:i"i " '.'1 ::\ h.-ads. and in ilue course
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l)rou,i;lit forth tlieir yoiint;-—yet this charming summer paradise

would have been a winter death-traj) had it not been treated in

the autumn on the hues indicated earlier in this article.

In this aviary Black Tanagers, Malabar Mynahs, Cirey-

winged Ouzels, I'ekin Robins and others brought forth their

young all in the same year; pairs of Yellow-winged Sugarbirds

and (rold-fronted Fruitsuckers, Blue Robins, Plumbeous Red-

.starts, etc., all dwelt with the wee-mites we are considering, iiml

gorgeous as many of these were, yet the beauty of the vvaxbills

was not eclipsed, nor were their charming cliaracteristics

and habits obscured or stamped out by these larger neighl:)ours.

Their individuality stood out
;
they did not hide away, but openly,

with throbbing throats, trilled out their little lay of the gladness

cf Hfe.

During the time of seeding grass the aviary seed bill was

a light one—mice were the heaviest cost in this respect

!

I will anticipate a query or two : Were these wee mites

visible among this dense herbage? Yes, for the swaying and

bending grass stems revealed them; perhaps the (irey, and St.

Helena Waxbills were the most difificult to see, but they were

seen, and one could visualise the charm of their more subdued

colouring, and how exquisite it was amid this setting of living

green.

Were they interfered with or disturbed by their larger

neighbours ? No, I cannot call to mind a single loss from this

cause; nay, I go farther and state that the peace and harmony
of the aviary was far in excess of one in which only small birds

were kept.

Do I hear a whisper " But there is nothing about treat-

ment in all this!" I beg to differ, for I sincerely hope it

breathes all through these notes, though nothing has been said

as to various seeds, etc. In this mixed series, canary, white,

and Indian millet, wild seed mixture, insectile mixture, milk-sop,

fruit and live insects was the regular Bill of Fare to meet the

requirements of so varied a collection. Of these the waxbills

regularly visited the seed pans, but they favoured the millet

pan most of all ; occasionally they picked over the insectile

mixture, and mo.st days took a little milk, but seldom they

nibbled the fruit, though I have seen them do so—they took
many flies off the fruit-^very seldom did they trouble about a
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mealworm, for they got all the insect life they requried amid

the herbage.

As regards the young they reared they certainly disgorged

seed into the little gaping beaks, but during the early days of

their offsprings' life, they spent nearly their whole time amid

the grass and herbage, finding there more than enougn to meet

the requirements of the little hungry ones at home.

Enough ! or I shall weary, though one never lacks matter

when writing on such a topic. By the way, if one wishes to

bring' waxbills even more fully into the picture, hang up a few

millet sprays in a conspicuous position, and almost before your

back is turned they will be at work upon them.

Again, if one wishes to assist in " keeping the peace
"

provide seed vessels in all four corners of the aviary.

As a last word I would say that the only bickering I ever

noticed in this aviary was the occasional contention of two pairs

of birds for the same nesting site, and, of course, the most self-

assertive pair (not necessarily the largest or the strongest

)

carried the day—but such matters soon found a level and without

anything serious happening, even when it was a case of

diamond cut diamond " by two self-assertive pairs coming into

conflict, then it was persistence which carried the day.

0

Editorial.

Late Nesting Notes : Mr. Bright reports the successful

exit from the nest of broods of the following species :

—
Avadavats {Sporaeginthus amandava).

Peaceful Doves {Geopelia tranquillo).

Masked Doves (Oena capensis).

Australian Crested Doves (Ocyphaps lophotcs).

On the whole our member appears to liave Had a success-

ful and interesting season.

Hen PiiE.^sANT IX Male Plumage: Re the notes on this

occurrence in Mr. W. T. Page's aviary (vide page 245 October

issue); the moult is now complete, and, save that there are no

tufts behind the eye, and no red skin round the eyes, and that

the ground zvork of body plumage is light earthy-brown, her
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plumage is entirely that of a male : tlie white neck-ring is very

clear and distinct; the breast is rich maliogany-chestnut, and

the lower abdomen is splashed with black; her tail, now fully

developed, is as long and not to be distinguished from that of a

male bird. She is not a Hermaphrodite, as she laid a number

of eggs last season, and at least one this.

An Abnormal Pi.um.'\gf.d Grey Parro i- : Our member
Mrs. M. Burgess has recently received from France an abnormal

colour phase of the Grey Parrot, to which she has given the not

inappropriate name of " Pinko." All are acquainted with the,

SQ called, King Grey Parrots, in which the body colouration is

grey, more or less variegated with .stray red feathers. Mrs.

Burgess' unique specimen is totally different from these, inas-

much as the body-colouration is a decided rose-pink, with only

a few grey feathers; it is larger than an ordinary Grey Parrot,

with a very wide back. It was privately imported from the

Congo. It is a female and has laid four eggs since coming into

Mrs. Burgess' possession, which it did in June last. Our
member proposes to mate it up with an ordinary Grey next

season.

0

Correspondence.
VISITING MEMBERS' AVIARIES.

Sir,—If any member of F.B.C. is in this neighbourhood, and cares to

see my aviaries, I shall be most happy to show them.

Ipley Manor, Marchwood, Hants. (Miss) VIOLET MACDONALD.
[The editor apologises for having inadvertently omitted to include the above
in September issue of B.N.

—

Ed.]

NESTING OF BLACK-CAP LORIES, ETC.
Sir,—It may be of interest to B.N. readers to get a few further notes

of the doings of my Black-cap Lories (Lorius lory).

After successfully rearing their first baby, the parent birds showed
signs of a desire to nest again, and an egg was laid which got broken on
October 28th. On the 30th she laid again and incubation commenced forth-

with and I am hoping I may get another baby Black-cap this year.

The parent birds are most interesting birds and are simply devoted to
each other

;
I have never seen them give each other a sharp nip even in play,

as some couples do. They plainly showed by their demeanour their pride
in their first baby.

I have also bred a few Zebra Finches {Taeniopygia castanotis), and a
nice lot of Blue, and Blue-bred Budgerigars.

Bristol, 2:xi:2i. (Mrs.) M. BURGESS.
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A niSASTROUS FINALF..

Sir,— I have had a dreadful finale with my Black-cheek Waxbills

(Bstrilda crythronota).

I caught up the two pairs in lovely condition and turned them into a

warm greenhouse. Two days later one looked slightly out of sorts in the

morning, but cheered up when the sun came out. Next morning it was

missing, but the three survivors looked the picture of health. As we were

looking for the dead (?) bird, two of the others fell to the ground, as though

shot.
' One was dead when we picked it up ; the other rallied for a few

seconds,' and I put it in a cage, wherfnpon it gave a shiver and was dead,

too! I released the .survivor and caught him later in the day on one of

til" feeding trays, intending to cage iiim. Inn wluii 1 went to take him from

the trap he had a fit like the others. 1 put, him on the grass apparently in

h-'^ last convulsions, whereupon he i)ulled himself together and Flew off, very

groggily. Next morning he was in the best of healtli. 1 sh<^ll leave him

out to take his chance, ^incc the s])ecies seems able to five or die according

1 .1 the whim of the moment !

If these birds had been subjected to sudden confniemeiit and ch;inge of

(lid. I should not have been sur])rised at their getting fits a fortnight or so

later, but in the greenhouse they had abundant exercise, shade and live insect

food.

Havant; October 25, 1921. (The Marquis of) TAVISTOCK.

A NOTE ON THE SENEGAL PARROT.

Sir,—I was interested to read in October Bird Notk,s that Dr. Amslcr

has a misogynous Senegal Parrot. When I acquired my exccedingl\- tame

s]iecimen. Reggie (wlio is a she) from Mr. Frostick in 1912. the vendor told

mc- that he disliked his mistress and couldn't bear any women. From the

uioment of her arrival ;it Hazeleigh Rectory she abandoned this naughtx

])i oclivity, and has not been induced by the air of Huntingdonshire to go back

ti;- her old bad habits. In fact she is the friendliest and tamest parrot I have

ever possessed, and may safely be stroked by any visitor, which is more than

can be said of most Psittaciilae.

Brampton: October 19, 1921. G. H. RAYNOR.

0

Reviews and Notices of New Boohs.

Btrd.s One Should Know—Beneficial and Mischiev-
otTs Bv Rev. Canon Theodore Wood, illustrated by Roland

Green, F.Z.S., lo.s. 6d. net: London: Gay and Hancock Ltd ,

34, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, W.C., 2.

One of the most pleasing books on British Birds we have

opened for some time. The get up is perfect both as to
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illustrniions and text. The ilhisl rat ions by Roland Cireen are

some of tlie l)est we liave seen- tliere are ei.^ht excjuisite

coloured plates, '^acb a work of art : and the same ai)plies to the

sixteen hall-u-!:' plates and the 185 line drawin^-s in the text;

all are beantifullv reproduced. The book deals with thirty-

llirce spt:"e.s -Kestrel, Sparrow Hawk, Barn Owl, Short-

e-red ( h\]. K'ed backed Sin-ike, Rook, Starlin.^-, Jay, Mag-p(ie,

Wood !'i<reon. Niy-htjar, l.apwins;-. Pheasant, Parlridt^'e, Black-

bird. Tbru'^b. Sparrow, ("hafifinch. Goldfinch, Hawfinch,

Bullfinch. Greenrmch, Swallow, House ^lartin. Swift, Great

Titmon-'" ^^.lue Tit. Cuckoo. Green Woodpecker, Spotted

Flvcat'dier. .Skvlark, Pied Wagtails. Seagulls—The story of

their life .'ind habits is tersely and interestingly told, and their

merits and demerits to the agriculturist clearly set forth. One
can !n' iL'i:';e m( r<" suitable gift for '•outh or adult than this

beaut 'i'' - b-rin the '-^'ming Chri Uias s:^a.'on.

Wild Life in tije TrI':?: Tops: By Capt. C. W. R.

Knight, M.C., F.R.P.S., M.B.O.U. Illustrated with 53 repro-

ductions from photos by the Author. Jis. net. Londox :

Thornton Butterworth T.td., 15, Bedford Street, W.C., 2.

Books on British birds are legion: the sul)ject is almost

overdone, but this book is a welcome addition. It is a work of

beauty and interest. The text illuminates the photos and the

photos say amen to the text ! It is not merely a history of our

native birds but it is Life in the Tree TuPs, the Author there,

an.d the text simply tells what he s:iw, and the (his) camera

faithfully and j)ictorially confirms same in the various plates.

Most of the photo-reproductions are really wonderful, but the

one which fascinated the writer more than any other is that of a

Greater Spotted Woodpecker in flight. The book is divided

into the following chai)ters :

I. A Rookery in Spring.

TT. The Buzzards of the Doone Coimtry.

ITT. The Lady's Hawk.
TA'. In the Depths of a Fir Forest.

V. The Greater .Spotted Woodpecker.
VT. The Swiftest of British Hawks.
VII. Two Brown Owls.



2/0 Post Mortem Rcf'orts.

VIII. Denizens of a Beecii (Trove.

IX. About the Kestrel.

X. Photographing the Crow.

XI. Concerning a Sparrow Hawk Family.

XII. The Home Life of the Heron.

r:ill. Birds and Artillery Fire.

XIV. Some Strange Incidents.

A book which all Nature- and Bird-Lovers will welcome
- - not merely one to be read and admired and put aside, but it

will be taken up again and again with renewed interest, and fill

with pleasure many a passing hour.

<>

Post Morfcem Reports.

Nonpareil Bunting : G. J. Slade, Southampton.—Cause of death enteritis.

Finch : A. H. Barnes, London,—Cause of death ruptured mesenteric artery.

This is a fairly common mishap in birds. I do not know whether it is

due to arterial disease or violence from the bird hitting- against the wires.

Probably it is a combination of the two.

P.i TKi' KiGAR : R. E. Simpson, Armley.—Cause of death pneumonia, probably

due to the change of quarters at the wrong time of year.

N. S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.,

Hon. Pathologist.
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The Nesting of the Stripe-headed Grosbeak.

Poliospiza gularis.

By W. Shore Baily.

This iMther plainly-coloured little bird is, I beli-^ve, fairW

fre(|uently imported, and usually conies over with consignments

cf Mnches and Weavers from the east coast of Africa. It is

generally quite cheap. Probably its plain colouration and lack

of song make it a poor seller with the public As far rs I know
i< has not yet been bred in this country.

In the Spring of 1920 I bought seven or eight of these

birds, and turned them into an aviary with a few other small

birds. The whole of the summer they did nothing, simply

spending their time hopping aimlessly about the branches and

consuming seed. In the autumn I transferred them with a lot

of other birds to an indoor aviary. An invasion of rats took

off most of them, and in the spring I found myself left with one

solitary example. On visiting the bird shops in London a week
or two later, I secured another, and this bird I turned, with the

1920 survivor, straight into my largest aviary. I saw very

little of them for several weeks, as they are somewhat shy and

unobtrusive birds, but at the end of July I saw one of them
playing with a feather. A few days later I found a neat little

nest, built close to the stem of a willow. Moss, cotton-wool,

and paper were the materials used, and the interior was lined

with swan's down. Three eggs were laid, white, lightly marked
with small brown spots. The hen sat very steadily for ten

dnys, but alas! the eggs were infertile, so I removed them for

my collection.

In October she again went to nest : three more eggs were
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Inid which were also infertile, and 1 can only conclude that I

have two hens, especially as I have never seen them take any

notice of each other.

Messrs. Woodward, in describing mis bird, say:

"This is a widely distributed species; we obtained it in Alexandra
" County (Natal) as well as in Zululand. Mr. L. C. Layard found the

" nest and eggs, both of which resemble those of the large Ycllrw Canary
" (S. sulpliiiratiis). I'hey seem particularly quiet birds, congregate m
" small llocks, ainl feed on i^rass seeds."

<>

Some Tanagers I have hept.

Bv We.slev T. Page. F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

For gorgeous and resplendent plumage the

TA.NAC,RIDjE almost outrival the brilliant plumages of the

Australian PSITTACIDJE and LORlDAi, yet with the former

the most fastidious of colourists could not complain of garish-

ness; all is in perfect harmony, yet the refulgent hues almost

beg"gar description.

Of the genera Tanagra and RJiam[>hocoeliis, which include

tlie Archbishop, Blue, Palm, Scarlet, and Maroon Tanagers, I

have found all the species perfectly hardy if put out of doors

in the spring zvhcn ui good condition. This cannot be said of

Callistc (Paradise, Tricolour, Superb, Black-backed Tanagers,

etc.), Chlorophonia (Necklace, and All-Green Tanagers, etc.),

and Euphonia (Violet, and Pectoral Tanagers, etc.), all of which

should be promptly taken indoors each autumn, and kept there

till the following spring—there may be one or two exceptions

to this statement, but my experience teaches me that it is the

only safe course to take with these three genera as a whole, for

I am convinced that success in wintering them out of doors is

only individual and does not apply to any given species as a

whole—I have tested them in my own aviaries and also care-

fully noted other aviculturists' results, and in my opinion any
such success must be taken as the exception which proves the

rule—one may succeed in wintering a given species of Calliste,

Chlorophonia, or Euphonia for two or three winters out of

doors, only to lose it during the third or fourth, and it is not
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the abnormally hard and lengthy frosty snowy s])ell that proves

the fatal factor, but the mild spell, too often raw and wet, which

follows same that sends it
" West." Vet in most cases the

individual was in fully as apparent health and vi,i;"our after the

severe spell as it was at the commencement of same. So

personally, for my own use at any rate, the whole of the species

of Callisfc, Cliloro plioiiia, and Iliif^lwula are labelled lialf-hardv

.

1 must also add that with Pana.gers I have never put

an unfit individual out of doors, even though the weather might

be tropical when it arrived

!

With this introduction I will pass in review some of the

Tanagers I have kept— merely remiirk.iug that, up to time of

writing, I have only bred one species of Tanagridoc, viz : The

Black Tanager.

The Black Tanager (Tachvphonus luclalcucHs). This

is one of the few species of tanager that is self-coloured. The
male is shining black, which scintillates forth blue or steel

coloured reflections according to the play of light—it has a

white patch on each wing, but this is only seen when the bird

is in flight. The female is a rich, shining tan-colour. The
beaks and feet of both sexes are black.

I found this species perfectly hardy— I had one pair for

six years; they began to rear young in the second year, and

they successfully reared young for four years, and doubtless

would have continued to do so for another year or two, but they

were sold when my Mitcham aviaries were dismantled in 1916.

I have told the story of their successful breeding in a back

volume of Bird Notks, so need not repeat it here.

I know of no nicer species for a mixed series in a

wilderness aviary than this species. They are nearly always

in the picture, and if there is no scarlet, green, or yellow in their

plumage, they were as striking and handsome as any bird in

the aviary, e'en tliough there were present Gold-fronted

pruitsuckers. Yellow-wing Sugarbirds, Himalayan Redstarts,

Bhie Robins, etc.

Also I found t^hem amiable, and if they had been murder-

ously inclined there was plentv of scope for them, for their

companions included all kinds of waxbills and small finches, nay.
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tliey did not interfere with tlie wee Indian Zosterops, though

their nest was in a conspicuous position. Can one say more ?

Note, tliey occupied the aviary for six years—true, I did lose

two young birds through them, but there was nothing maHcious

in tlie details which led up to this tragedy. Briefly me incident

was as follows : A pair of ( irey-wing Ouzels (quite as large

as the English blackbird, annual nesters too) were incubating a

clutch of eggs before the Black Tanagers started nesting on

their own—the mother-instinct was strong in the hen tanager,

and though the ouzels were nearly double her size she insisted

in helping the ouzel both to incubate brood and feed their

offspring. All went well till the young ouzels left the nest,

then the cock ouzel got so disgusted with the state of affairs

(the male ouzel is the principal feeder of the young after they

have left the nest) that he disowned his offspring and left off

feeding them—the hen tanager nobly took them in hand and

worked early and late on their behalf, but they were too much
for her; they missed the succulent earth-worms their father used

'

to take them, and in a few days they, too, were missing! The
next season the Black Tanagers started housekeeping" on their

own account, and the hen tanager never evinced the slightest

interest in the doings of the ouzels after that—they lived

happily together (not ever afterwards) for four years, each

sedately bringing up their own offspring and "minding their

own business "—quite an example for humans this!

Blue Tanagers {Taiiagra cpiscopus). These two were
almost self-coloured birds, but so varied were the hues of their

almost self-coloured garment that this was not so apparent

when viewed near at hand, but at a little distance they appeared

as if clad in delicate pale lavender-blue silk. Unfortunately

with this species the plumage of the sexes are similar, and it is

extremely difficult to get hold of a true pair.

About ten years ago I possessed two of this species, the

last of which had then been with me over eleven years, out of

doors the whole period— I found them absolutely hardv and
never looking sick or sorry, even during our vilest weather

—

and I am inclined to believe I had two males, at any rate that

was the verdict of the taxidermist over the last as well as it was
oxer the first of them to go " West."
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The beauty of this species is simply indescribable when

seen amid growing" trees and bushes. To see them perched

on a holly, box or cupressus bush is a sight never to be forgotten.

On the wing they showed silvery-white with blue flights and

tail feathers.

Though their deportment, as observed over several years,

was that of a true pair, yet they never showed any signs of

attempting to nest. I3r. Scott, of Wallington, was later more

fortunate; he got hold of a true pair. 1 saw them during

incubation, brooding their young, and me one young bird suc-

cessfully reared during all its stages, till maturity was reached.

They nested on several other occasions in his aviary, but only

on one other occasion was complete success attained.

Scarlet Tan.'VGErs (Rhamphocoelus brasilius). The

male of this species is a lovely harmony of fiery scarlet and

glossy black, a striking object indeed in any wilderness aviary,

and with me it proved as hardy as either of the preceding species.

The female is more subdued—a combination of dull

scarlet, ruddy-brown and dull black; yet withal a handsome lady

indeed.

Not so amiable as either of the preceding species, will

not tolerate other red birds in the aviary, either small or large

—

there was one exception to this, however, in my aviary, for they

took no notice, amiable or otherwise, of a fine Virginian Cardinal

which had been in my possession for some years—i^osefinches,

and red-plumaged Weavers, Avadavats and Firefinches had to

be removed or they would have been slaughtered; yet, he did

not attack either the Blue or Black Tanagers who were in the

aviary with him. Strange to say, though .ney had even more
space than in my aviary, the Scarlet and Blue Tanager did not

agree together in Dr. Scott's aviaries when breeding. I have

had no breeding luck with this species, though complete success

has been attained by others, but only on two occasions : first h /

Dr. Scott, and later by the London /oo. !ii I ;r. Scott's aviaries

I had the privilege of observing the whole of the nesting-

operations, as well as the gradual development of the young
reared till they reached the adult stage.

The Palm Tanager (JFanagra palmarum) I need not

enlarge upon this species, save that in colour of plumage it is a
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replica of the Blue Tanager, and is a inucli duller coloured bird,

and consequently not so attractive in the aviary. Yet it is not

without beauty, and no tanager could be without interest in a

garden aviary.

But what 1 have written as to the deportment, character-

istics, etc., of the Black, Blue, and Scarlet Tanagers, applies

equally to this species, and I need not repeat it here.

It is hardy and can be wintered out of doors.

Lady Edith Douglas-Pennant successfully bred this

species in her aviaries at Newmarket, and I believe her success

to be the only one with this species.

.xow I have quoted sufficient of the hardy group o(

Tanagers, enough to answer my purpose, but have as yet

said nothing as to their menu.

Tliey do not call for very special treatment—in my
aviaries insectile mixture, milk-sop, and ripe fruit were always

part of the daily Bill of Fare, and the above tanagers did

perfectly well thereupon, taking heartily of all three items. I

did not find them to need insects except when feedng young,

l)ut in a wilderness aviary not a day passed without their

catching some files and other insects, but when they had young
to feed I always saw that they got a fair supply of live food

two or three times during the day till their offspring were at

least seven days old, but though this is not so important after

this stage has been passed the supply should not be suddenly

cut off.

Anyone attempting to keep these tanagers in a more
artificial aviary than that indicated would do well to supply six

or more mealworms, or other insects per bird, per diem

—

however, once the birds are acclimatised, this is not absolutely

necessary, though some live-food should certainly be given

during the period of the moult.

C.^LLISTl•; Group; These form some of the most
beautiful of imported tanagers, most of which are about the

size of a sparrow, and which, for the purposes of this paper, I

term half-hardy .
,

It will be idle for me to pass these in review, species by
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species, as habits and characteristics are so similar that to do

so would bt to repeat oneself without end.

( )f this yroup I have kept (out ot doors during;' sunnner-

time only) Superb, Tricolour, Emerald-spotted, Festive,

Black-cheeked, Black-backed (Copper-headed), and Paradise;

under the conditions t^iven earlier in this paper, viz : out of

doors in a wilderness aviary from May to ( )ctol)er inclusive, and

ill an indoor flight or cage during the cold months, Xovemher
tf) April inclusive.

They were not put out till in a Ih condition, and while

out of doors in the widerness flight captured all the live insect

food they recpiired. Their diet consisted of ripe fruit ad lib.

insectile mixture, and milk-sop: some do not give the latter, but

I am a hrm believer in it and have been very successful in

keeping this group, though I have not succeeded in breeding

any species of C'allistc; in many cases I have only had males,

and when I had both sexes I found the females out of

condition when the breeding season started, and the season was

usually pretty well advanced before they were in breeding

condition, when the result never went farther than a nest; not

once did 1 succeed in getting eggs, nor do I call to mind

anyone else having done so.

( )f course, wliile tanagers, generally speaking, have

proved amiable in my aviaries, and at one time I had half a

dozen (males only) in the same aviary, I never attempted to

put tzco pairs of Callistc into the same aviary, nor a pair with

odd males. 1 have ke])t a pair of Tanagra and a pair of Callisic

Tanagers in the same aviary, with a crowd of other birds,

without mishap, l:»ut never attempted so to keep tzco pairs of tJic

siinic gouts.

()f the pictorial effect of these tanagers in a \vilderness

;i\ iary there can only be one opinion- -they are superb ! To see

tbem in the sunshine amid the foliage is too line for words.

Anfl to observe them now perched on a >pray and again flying

t'j and fro like flashing jewels is a sight never to be forgotten

and of which those who keep their l)irds in cages or flights in a

birdroom can have no idea, though they are things of beauty

there.
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Clorophonia and Eui'honia (Iroup. Very similar

remarks apitly to tliese as to the Callisfr .i^roiip. with the

exception that they need extra care during the cold niontlis.

though 1 am bovmd to admit that sonic indi\ iehial \ ioiet

Tanagers are very robust indeed, but subject them to any really

adverse weather changes, and pneumonia claims its victim; even

unseasonable weather in summer tries them, and they soon show

tlie effects of a spell of say, cold rain.

Nevertheless, with the exercise of care and commonsense

the aviculturist can successfully keep them, and the apparently

troublesome and difficult dietary soon becomes mere routine,

and the trouble very slight.

As a last word I will explain the preparation of the milk-

sop for newly-arrived tanagers : take six or more pieces of

sponge cake (about the size of a walnut), place in a dish, put

over same teaspoonful each of condensed milk and honey, and

half a teaspoonful of Mellin's Food; add sufficient boiling water

to make a liquid sop—well stir together and supply to the birds

when cool.

0

The Nesting of the Golden-breasted Bunting.

Emberiza flaviventris.

By VV. SnoRf: Baily.

This really handsome bird has been an occupant of my
aviaries for some years, but this is the first season in which any

of them have attempted to nest.

This year I turned a pair into a small aviary where, with

the exception of a pair of Picui Doves, they had no companions

larger than themselves. I was quite uncertain whether I had i

true pair as, like so many foreign finches, the sexes are alike;

but early in June I was cheered by hearing one of them making
an attempt at a song. This only consisted of two notes, but

at least it was something, and might be taken as an evidence

of sex. A few days later I saw the other bird carrying grass,

with which she constructed a flimsy cui)-shaped nest in a box
bush. Two eggs were laid, white with a well marked zone of
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pnrplisli spots and Ijlotches at the lars^er end. These unfor-

tunately proved infertile. Aljout a month later she again went

to nest in the same bush. On this occasion only one egg was

laid, which was also clear, so I substituted for it an egg from
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the nest of my Yellow Seed-finch. This egg was duly hatched,

but unfortunately the food supplied did not seem to suit the

chick, and it died when about a week old. The buntin.L;- prove 1

a good foster mother—would take mealworms almost from my
hand, so it was all the more disappointing' that the young

Seed-finch was not reared.

Writing of this bird in \atal Hirds. Messrs. n ootlwanl

say

:

" This is a very pretty Ihieli, 5.^ inciies in icn^tli. lis head is hl,iei<,

"longitudinally striped with white; upper part of back and wing-coverts

"rufous, lower part grey; wings brown, with a w..i.. ..mu; tail Ijrown,

" external feathers broadly tipped wi^a white; beneatn bright yellow, tinged

" with rufous on the breast. It frequents gardens and orchards, where it

" is very useful in destroying insects. It is common on the coast of Natal

" and in the thorn belt of the Umhlatuse, where we foun^. its nest. This
" was built in the fork of a small tree, loosely constructed of coarse grass

" and lined with a few roots: eggs three, white, irrregularly marked with

" black lines and spotted with black, forming a ring at one end."

" We once took a young l)ird from a nest, and [Hit it into a cage,

" when the parent birds continued to feed it for some time, bringing it

" grasshoppers, etc. Unfortunately a long grass-snake iiad taken up .ts

" quarters in the tree where the cage was hung, and one day it seized the

" poor bird between the bars and killed it. The bird does not sing, but
" has a curious cry by which it is easily recognized.''

Editorial.

_A Retrospect : To review fully the past year in all its

details would be largely to repeat retrospects of previous years,

for it is surprising how the same faults, wants, etc., linger on

through the years; F.B.C. is of age now. When shall we grow-

out of them ?

The present issue completes another volume, and it ccn-

tains so much from your Editor's pen, that he hesitates to review

it; still, there are one or two points which he can touch upon.

This year we reach the goodly size of 300 pages, 34 half-

tone plates and 36 text figures, exclusive of the green j^iage inset.

So far as the writer is concerned the contents must be

left to speak for themselves.

There is one fault which may be mentioned (opinions niav
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differ) viz : the articles from the same pen are too numerous—we

want more writers for our Journal. True, the war left many

!4a[)s, which have not yet been filled, and the difficult times since

have closed many aviaries, but are we doing- all we could in this

respect ? Your Editor's opinion is in the negative

!

The year has been one of difficulties, but these have been

mostly surmounted; the new mmbers are not so numerous as

usual—not very surprising perhaps—about sufficient to balance

retirements and leave our Roll strength about " as you were.

The position calls for the full support of each individual

member.

We need more members.

We need more copy from diverse authors for the Journal.

We need subscriptions to the Illustration Fund.

This year sees the retirement of two officers who have

served the Club well for many years, viz :

Mr. S. Williams, Hon. Business Secretary.

Mr. S. M. Townsend, Hon. Exhibiiional Secretary.

The former is compelled to give up owing' to lack of time

to carry out the duties, and the latter from ill heaiui. To both

we tender sincere and grateful thanks for their freely given

services and valaal)le time used on our behalf.

I must mention three specially who have assisted in the

year's achievement. To my colleagues Mr. W. Shore Baily

for copy and photos, the Rev. G. Raynor for assistance with

proof reading, also the Marquis of Tavistock for several deeply

interesting- and practical articles, the Editor is deeply grateful.

We cordially thank one and all who have contributed in

any way to the completion of the year's work, most certainly

including Council, Officers and Committees.

We congratulate the Club on a successful year's work.

Zoo XoTKS : Tlie following extracts from the Rcf^orts

uii Addition to the M cnagcric for .September, October, and
November are of interest.

Bred in the Menagerie:—
Sept I I'.lue Gro.sbeak (Guiraca cyav.ca)— i.

IT. Cock.iteel (Calopsittacus norac-lioUaiidiac)— i.

Oct. 8. Sari-' 1
i /bis aetliiopica)— t.

,, 2'. '''n'i'ioy's Hove { I'crislera t^coffroyi)— i.
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Additions New to tlic Collection :

St'pt. I I'lroail-liilk'd Roller {l:iirystr>)inis crasslros/ris).

Oct. I Salvin'.s l\;iz()i--hillt'(l Curassow {Miliiti salTiiii).

Nov. 1 I.oiif^-laiK'd Roller (Coracias caii<l<i/iis).

,, 2 MagMiificciU I'ruit-l'ij^cons i M Ci^alopral^ia uuii^nifica).

2 Whito-fronlcd I'.roiizc'-w ing- Pigeons {I I ciiicopluips alhifrons).

Other interesting additions are :

—

Nov. I Sayaca Tanager {Tanagra sayaca).

I Six-|>]unied Birds of Paradise (I'arotki kiwcsi).

,, 2 iMagiiificent IJirds of Paradise (l)ipliyllodcs Itiiustcini).

1 Tawny l-'roi^month (/'()(/(;rtf».f strii^oidcs ).

2 Swift Parrakeets (Nniiodes discolor).

0

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide rules on page of cover.

Bi RTrpr,EKTGAR :: iVliss Lois Foster.—^The cause of death was a

'rnntiloma of the liver, a disease caused by a chronic inflammation.

B'JDGERiGAR ( ) The cause of death was an abscess of the lung.

Rluf RudOerigar : ?vTrs. Bourke —Cause of death a general infection occur-

ring- in a weakly bird.

Bi t'K BPi ASTED Waxbili. : Mrs. Calvocoressi.—Cause of death bronchitis.

\ 701 i-T Tanager (<S) ' Capt. Reeve.—The cause of death was Mycosis. Th's

is due to a mould and is infectious. A careful watch should be kept,

and if further cases occur everything should be disinfected, and possible

contact? kept in quarantine.

CocKATEF.L (o): Cyril Best, Esq.-—Cause of death acute enteritis.

I'MiMii^E Whydah (c?): Mrs. Chatterton.—The cause of death was an

enteritis with terminal congestion of the lungs.

JryciE NTynah : Mrs. M. Read.— The cause of death was congestion of the

Itmpfs.

NATH. S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.

Hon. Pathologist.
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All)iiu>s, Atlenipls at ISrccding, 70-4

mazoii-l'arrot, llahania, 66, 159.

Yellow-fronted, 67

Arlicle Competition, 149, 173.

Au.slralian liiids. 45. 75-6.

Avadavat, 44, 52, 156, 229, 261. 263, 266

Aviculture in S. Africa, 148.
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IT0-4, 153-63, 205-8.

Visit-ng Members', 175, 267.

Wood & Glass Partitions, 100

Aviary, A Yorkshire, 44-5.

Mv New and Its Inmates,

B.

Babbler, Jardine's, 68.

Pied, 98.

Parbet, Blue-cheeked, 65, 95.

Le Vaillant's, 65, 94.

Pied, 66. 96.

Bee-eater, 37-8.

Birdkeeping in New Zealand, 199.

Birdroom and Birds, Mrs. Burgess'

63-70, 94-9, 1 10-4, 157-61, 205-?

j'.n'ds of Paradise, Clreater, 222.

,, ,, King, 222.

Lesser, 222.

,, ,, Magnificent, 283.

.. Red, 222.

, ,, Six-plumed, 283.

,. ,, Twelve-wired, 222.

Bishop Birds' Nest, 43.

Orange, 43, 155.

,, Scarlet, 38, 40.

Bittern, 39.

Plackbird, Pied, 66.

Bluebirds, 197.

Fairy, 222,

P>ower-P)ird, Satin, 65.

[ireeding, Black-cap Lory, 185-9.

Barnard's Parrakeets, 249

,, Blue Budgerigars from Blue

bred Green, 240-2.

,, Chingolo Song-Sparrow,

177-9.

,, Grenadier Weavers, 227-8.

Hybrid Doves, 180-1.

,, King Parrakeets, 223, 232.

Lesser Diuca Finch, 15 1-3.

Medals, 172.

Orange-billed Saltator, 203-5

,, Picui Doves, 259-61.

Swainson's Lorikeets, 223,

232.

,, Yellow-billed Cardinals.

164-8, 194.

Urush Turkey, Brown-billed, 222.

Budgerigars at Liberty, 209-11.

Budgerigar, 44, 100, 126, 132, 134, 150,

196, 197, 198, 270, 283.

Blue, 65, 67, 126. 132, 134,

156, 196, 198, 212, 240,

267, 283.

Blue-bred, 67, 107, 132.

134, 156, 198, 212, 240,

267.

,, Green, 67, 100, T07, 734,

156, 196.

Jade, 107.

,, Olive, 67, 107, 132.

Yellow, 107, 156, 196, 198.

Bulbul, Af. Yellow-vented, 43, 66.

Curl-crested, 162.

Finch-billed, 246.

New at Zoo, 246.

White-cheeked, 17.

Pullfincli, 17, 134, 156.

Bunting, Cirl, 148.

Golden-breasted, 52, 279-81.

Indigo, 13, 16, 44, 65, 147,

161, 163.
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Bunting, Nonpareil, i6, 25, 66, 161, 270

Rock, 52.

C

('; narics, 163.

C.'inarv, Cape. 44.

,,

'

Wild, ih.v

Cardinal, (iri-cn, 52, 54, 66, 107, loS.

134, 143, 155, 156. 105.

T98, 212, 223.

Pope, 17.

Rcd-cresled. 93. 133. 142.]

155. 196-

Vir,r;-iiii;in. 32, 66, 107, 108.

125, 142, 135, 103. lOg.

--3-

Yellow-billed, 32, 133, 153

164, 194, 222, 224.

Catbird. American, 66.

Anslraban, 63.

CI afTinch. Semi-.-ilbino, 123.

Cockateel. 107, 132, 143. 223. 250, 282.

CVckatoo. Roseate. 65.

Coley. Red-cheeked. 65.

Consignment of Rare liirds, 222.

Conure. Black-headed, 67. 107. 1S2. 108.

Euops, 182.

Notes on Some, 181-5.

Patagonian, 67.

Prince Liicien's. 67. 183, 226.

Red-masked, 784.

Speckled, 107.

White-eared, 183.

Cordon Pdeu. 52, 59. 134. 155. 736. Tqf^,

212, 250, 254, 261, 263.

Correspondence. 48, 75, 99. 122. 150,

175, 224, 249.

Courser. Senegal, 61-3.

Temminck's, 61-2.

Crane. Stanley. 17.

Young- at the Zoo, 124.

C"ro\v-Pheasant, 65.

Cubist Parrakeets, 19.

Cuckoo. Coming of the, 122.

Ci ckoo's Eggs, 150.

Curassow, Salvin's Razor-billed, 283.

Curlew-Sandpiper, 6.

Cutthroat, 194, 195, 212, 223.

Index. 285

D.

Delicacy of I 'lack-cheeked Waxbilli,

202, 224.

Pivers, 39.

Disastrous h'inalc. A, 268.

Dove, Aurita, 253, 257.

Ausl. Crested, 03, 194, 107. 198,

223, 266.

Barbary Turtle, 257, 258.

.. P.arbary Turtle (Wild), 39, 60.

lirusli P.ronzc-wing, 197.

' ., Cape. 1 19-21.

Diamond, 52, 54, 229, 230, 257.

258.

Dwarf Ciround, 257, 258.

Dwarf Turtle, 93, 197.

Euro])ean Turtle, 180, 237.

,
deoffroy's, 52. 34, 143. 223, 282.

.. Hybrid, 180.

Indian Green-wing, 87, 237, 238.

Masked, 39, 52, 54, 58. 143. 223,

. 266.

Mexican Ground. 253.

Mourning, 251-3.

Palm, 39, 60.

Passerine, 257, 258.

Peaceful, 32, 194, 223, 257, 258,

266.

Picui. 259-61.

Red Mountain, 257.

Senegal. 17, 107.

Smith's Ground, 52.

Talpacoti, 197.

Triangular-spotted, 126.

Vinaceous Turtle, 180, 257.

I'oves as part of a Mixed .Series, 256-0.

Duck. Carolina, 197.

Mallard, 197.

Mandarin, 17.

Muscovy, 39.

d unlin, 6, 250.

E.

Editorial, 23, 45, 124, 147, 168, 197.

222, 246, 266, 281.

Egrets, Cattle, 42.

Exchanging Long-tail Grassfinches, 4R.
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F.

I'.iirv I 'iliK'liirds, JJJ.

I'icld .\"oU'> Ironi MaslKinaland. 37-43,

55-(x).

l'' iu-li, llar-l)i-castcil l''in.', 4|.

Jiicheno's, 44. igi).

Illack-faccd Quail,

I'.ull-, 17, 134, 15(1.

Chaff-, 123.

Cherry, lOq.

Chestiun-bre,Tstod, 44, 52

Cuban, 44, 194, 199, 223.

Cutthroat, 194, 195, 212, 223.

Diamond, 52, 199.

Diuca (Lesser), 751.

Fire-, 261.

Gold-, 14, 17, 147, 153. 163.

Gouldian, 133, ifi2, 199.

Cireen-, 142, 156, 194.

Green Singing 147, 149, 156, 163

Grey Singing, 17, iS. 155.

Hybrids, 194.

Lavender. 52, 155. 19-. 213.

Lined, 52, 155, 197.

Long-tailed Grass. 44, 52, 54.

143, 200, 201, 225.

Masked Grass. '^2, 199.

Meadow Seed-, 235.

Melba, 199.
j

Misto Seed-, 235. I

Olive, 44, 163.
'

Parrot, 53.

Parson, 44.

Pileated, 53.

Quail, 134, 155, 196. 199-

Red-headed. 107. 134. 155. 156.

196, 212.

Ribbon, 13, 44, 194, 195. .
j

Rose-, 44.
j

Safifron, 44, 107. 134, 155, 196,

212.
j

Scarlet-crested. 82 !

Spice, 44.
{

White-throated, 52.

Yellow Seed-, 235.

Zebra, 13, 44, 48. 52. 54, 131

^^5- 156, 196, 197, 223.

h'iiich-1 .arks. White-cheeked, 65.

I'inches, rioceinc. 65.

I'irefmch, 261.

Bar-brcasted, 44.

Foster Parentage, 142.

I'rogniouth, T,-i\viiy, 283.

I 'ruil-Pigeon. I ,,i vender-crow ned, jjj.

,
Magnilicent. 283.

( )range-bellied. 222.

-fronted, 222.

I'ruitsucker. ( iold-fronted. 15. 22S, 265,

,. [ I;ird\vick"s. l^^.

G.

'ileanings fi-oni L'Oiscau. 18.

The Times IQ.

C51ossy-Starling, 57, 66.

Chestnut-winged. 66

Green, 66.

,
Long-tailed, 66.

Pied, 66.

., Purple, 66.

Goldfinch, 14, 17, 147, 155.

Goshawk, Lesser White. 222.

Grassfinch, Long-tailed. 52. 54. 143,

200, 225.

Masked, 52, 199.

Greenfinch. 143, 156, 194.

Grosbeak. Blue, 52, 125. 142. 193. 223

282.

Golden-bellied, 142.

Ground, 52, 53, T42, 143, 193

Small, 52. S3.

Stripe-headed, 271-3.

Grou])s of r>ir(ls in same Aviary, 13,

52, 65, 107, 154, 155, 156

Cuan, Lesser Grey-headed, 77.

My Little, 77-81.

.. Para. 77, 79.

Wliife-eyebrowed. 77.

-fronted. 77, 80.

Guinea-fowl, 56.

H.

Hammer-Head, 42.

Heron, 38.
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and Kestrels l'"ilnied, Ji.

Honours for our Meniliers, 47.

Hybrid, American Robin x Sonj;

Thrnsli, 11)4.

Cherry y Yellow-rnmiicd

Finch. 36. !

,. ,, X Zebra I'incli, 33-.tJ

,, Goldfinch X Sikhini Siskin. 231 l ovebird

,, Him. Siskin x (i-eenfinch, 53.

194-
I

Melba l-'inch x Cordon I'.lcu,

29. 31- 32-
I

Red-headed Finch x Cut-

throat, 195. Macaw, Red and Blue, 197.

Silverbill x Chestnut-l)reasted Mallard. 197.

Finch, 53. Mannikin, lUack-he.adcd, 134

,, Silverbill x Spice Mnch, 54. j
,, Bronze, 52.

.(inf,'^evily, i8, 19.

-orikeet, Red-collared, Si-O, 111.

,, Swainson's, 223, 232.

,, Varied, 110.

ory, l!l;ick, i 12, 122.

,. -cap, 67, 113, 132. 185 .
2f)7

,. Crimson-fronted, 222.

P>lnck-cheeked, 198.

Peach-faced, 107, 19S.

Rosy-faced, 148

M.

,. White-headed Munia x Java

Sparrow, 30. I

Hybrids of the Ploceidae, 29-37.
I

I.

Ibis, Sacred, 138, 1^7, 282.

]f only to say How the Beastlx

Died, 237-40.

Jay, Azure, 233, 234.

,, Blue, 93.

,, Pileated, 66.

,, Yucatan, 233, 234.

Junco, Pink-sided. 47.

Thin..

Magpie, 52.

Rufous-backed, 133, 155, 195

212.

White-headed. 53.

Marshbird, Red-headed. 243.

Medals, Breeding, 172.

Mocking- Bird Sexual distinction of. 202

?.Icnauls. Himalayan. 197.

-Moth Larvae as Food, 249.

Mvnah, Chinese, 199.

Hill, 66.

Jungle, 283.

Malabar, 246,

White-winfred,

265.

246.

N.

Nesting- Notes,

Kingfisher.

Knots, 6.

K.

Laughing, 222

Purple, 40.

L.

I

Lists of Birds, General, 213. 222.

,, Kept in Same Aviar

13, 52, 65. 107.

T55. 156.

I ist of Plants in Aviary, 154.

123, 147, 150, 222, 266.

from my Birdroom,

'31-3-

from my New Aviaries,

133-

Nesting of Black-cap Lories, 267.

,, ,, Yellow Seed-Finch, 235-7

,, Stripe-headed Grosbeak,

271-3-

., .. Golden-breasted Bunting,

279-81.

134, Note on the Senegal Parrot, 268.

Notes, Further on the Current Season.

141-4, 193-4.
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Notes, Late Nesting, 266.

„ More of the Season, '194-7-

,, Nesting, 125, 147, 150, 222, 26^.

,, ,, from Ew'hurst Park,

161-3.

„ for 1921, 228-35.

,, ,, on Some Conures,

181-5.

,. on Yellow-billed Car

dinals, 164-8.

,, on Yorkshire Birds, 213-4.

Zoo, 282.

Olituary, W. G. Percival, 122.

Observations on some Hybrids of the

Ploceidae, 29-37.

Oriole, Golden, 66.

Black-htaded, 58.

C-ftriches, 59.

Ouzel, Grey-winged, 66, 265.

Owl, Af. Spotted Eagle, 127.

,. Bengal Eagle, 127.

,, European Eagle, 127.

,, Falkland Is. Eagle, 127.

Owls, 55.

Some in my Aviaries, 127-31.

Oyster-Catcher, 6.

P.

Pals, 14S-7.

Parrakeet, Alexandrine, 65, 99, 157.

All Green, 208.

Amboyna King, 22.

Barnard's, 67, 150.

Barraband's, 99.

Black-tailed, 250.

Blossom-headed. 234.

Blue-wing Grass. 150.

Crimson-wing, 67, 160, 250

Cubist, 19.

Hooded, 126.

Javan, 99, 123.

Jendaya, 66, 153.

King, 65, 158. 222, 223. 232

Malabar, 99.
i

Mealy Rosella, 65.

Parrakeet, Moustache, 67, 99.

Orange-flanked, 250.

Passerine, 107.

Pennant's, 65, 157.

Port-Lincoln, 67.

Quaker, 182.

Queen Alexandra, 68.

Red-rumped, 107, 126, 14;

148, 223.

Ring-necked, 67, 150, 207.

Rock Grass, 67, 206.

,, Peplar, 150.

Rose-headed, 234.

Rosella, 107, 133, 198, 223.

Stanley, 150, 198.

Swift, 283.

Uvaean, 67, 205.

Vernal Hanging, 109.

White-wing, 107.

Yellow-Bellied, 99.

Pcrrot, Abnormal Plumaged Grey, 267

Bahama Amazon, 66, 159.

Grey, 126, 176, 267.

Mueller's, 65, 158.

Pesquel's. 222.

Senegal, 66, 159, 235 , 268.

Vasa, 65, 157.

Yellow-fronted Amazon, 67.

Parrot-Finch, 53.

,. ,. Tri-coloured, 19.

f artridge, 39.

j

Peacock, Javan, 19.

I Pelican, 138, 168.

I

Penguin, King, 246-8.

I^'he.-'sant, Crow, 65.

i ,, Fire-back Kaleej, 198.

Female donning Male Plu

mage, 245, 266.

Golden. 93, 197, 250.

Himalayan Monaul, 107.

Ring-necked, 1 14-9, 245, 266

,, Silver, 197.

Pheasants, 39.

P'c, Senegal, 101-6.

Wandering-Tree, 66.

pigeon. Brush Bronze-winged, 197.
I

'

'

Crested, 197.

Crowned, 222.
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Figt'on, Dorcya Fheasaiil-tailed, ^22.

Emilian Pheasaul-lailed. 222.

Fruit-, 39.

Lavender-crowned Fruit-, 222.

Mag'nificent Fruit-, 283.

Orang^e-bellied Fruit-, 222.

-fronted Fruit-, 222.

Nicobar, 222.

South. Triangular Spotted, \J[':'

l()7. 198.

,, Stejihani's Green-winged, 222.

,. White-fronted Bronzewing, 28.^

I'intailed Nonpareil, 8-10.

I'ata, Indian, i, 3.

Pittas, 1-6.

P'over, Ringed, 6.

Pest Mortem Reports, 24, 48, 76, 100,

126, 150 (Green page 33), 250. 27..

283.

Producing Hlue Budgerigars fron'

blue-bred Green, 240-2.

I'rospect, Tiie, 23.

Q.

r'uail, Black-breasted, 45.

Cah'fornian. 134, 154, 213.

Gamljel's, 197.

R.

Rail, Red-bellied. 222.

Redpolls. 114.

Redshanks, b.

Retrospect, A, 281.

Reviews. Birds one should Know. 26,^

,, Our Resident Birds, 172.

Pract. Handbook of B. Birds

76, 17s, 249.

,, Wild Life in the Tree Tops

269.

'•"ice-Bird, The Great, 130.

Robin, Amercan, 109, 194, 197, 230.

Blue, 52 , 66 , 143 . 193 . 197 .
26-

Mound, 59.

Pekin, 66, 134, 155. 265.

Roller, Broad-tailed, 283.

Long-tailed, 283.

S.

Snliator, Orange-billed, 203.

,, (See under (i. (iround Gros-

j

beak).

Is.mderling, i.

Sr.rdpiper, 6.

Curlew-, 6.

Season, Starting the, 106-9.

|Si cretary Birds, 40.

Seed-eater, Golden, 148.

'

,, Marshall's, 148.

I

., ,, White-throated, 149.

[Seed-Finch, Meadow. 235.

,. ,, Misto, 235.

I
>> Yellow, 235.

Distinction of the J;ivan Parrakeet,

1. 123.

Shrike. Jack-hanger, 39.

Silverbill, African, 44.

Si'verbills, 143,- 156, 223. 229.

Sinf^ingfinch, Green, 18. 147.

I ,. Grey, 18.

Siskin, American. 66.

I

,. Black-headed, 66, 231.

j

,, Sikhim, 194, 231.

1 ,, South African. 149.

Snipe, 39.

Some Tanagers I have kept. 273-9.

Song-Spnrrow', Chingolo. 177.

Sparrow. Chingolo Song-, 177.

Fox, 52, 53.

I
.. Gambel's^ 197.

Java. 13. 45, 55, 133, 134.

Red, 53.

White Java, 155. 15^. 195.

Yellow, 53.

Starling. A Clever, 243-4.

Glossy, 57, 66.

Military, 66, 243.

Red-breasted, 52.

Starting the Season, 106-9.

Stint, Little, 6.

Siork, Black, 41.

,. Marabout, 41.

,
White, 41.

Storks, 41.

Stray Notes from my Notebook. 133-

u
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Srgarbird, I liie, i8, lOO.

YoUow-winjj^ed. loS, ^65.

"•inbird, Soutli. Malachite, 18.

T.

.'anafrer, All Tireen, J73.

Archbishop, 15. 53. f>fi. 273.

I'.lack. 66, 265, 274.

-backed, 273.

-checked, 278.

r.lue, (16, 273, 275.

.. and Black. 273.

Dwarf Violet, 273.

Emerald Spotted, 27S.

Festive, 278.

,, Gold and lireen, 273.

Maroon, 273.

Necklace, 273.

Orange-billea , 203.

Palm, 66, 273. 276.

Paradise, 273, 278.

Pectoral, 15, 273.

Pretre"s, 17.

Sayaca, 283.

Scarlet, 52, 53, 56, 273. 276.

Superb, 273, 278.

, Tricolour, 108. 273. 278.

,, Violet, 65, 273. 279, 283.

Tanagers, 250, 273.

Soinc I have Kept. 273-O.

Tawny Frogniouth. 283.

'I < al, Japanese, 17.

Thrush, Blue, 229.

Migratory, 53. 93, too.

Orange-headed Ground. 2^1.

Pied Rock, 229.

Red-bellied, 93.

,, -breasted, 109.

Song, 93, 194.

S. African Ground, 230.

'''it. Bearded, 52, 65, 148.

Blue, 174. 231.

,. Crested, TOO, 231.

Great. 154.

Long-tailed, 65, 231.

Marsh, 154.

Toucan. Spot-billed, 66.

IVageily ol I he Drought. 175

Turkey. Ilrnwn-billed r.rush-, 222.

Turnstone, t.

U

Unusual llehaviour of L.T. Gra---

finches, 200, 225.

Nesting Site of liud .;erigar

TOO, 122.

V.

v isit ti) a Bird Sanctuary. 189-93.

\'is'ting Members' Avi.arics. 175. 267.

\MS'ts to Members' Aviaries. fi3. 94

1 10, 153, 205.

\ ultures. 139.

W.

\Narbler. Pdue-throatcd. 231.

\\ aders. 6-7.

aterhens. 7.

White-breasted. 7.

'". axbill African, 44.

Black-cheeked, 52, 202, 224

234, 261. 268.

Blue-breasted. 44. 52. 229. 26

283.

Dnfresne's, 748. 155. i"7

213, 250.

Gold-breasted. 44. 52. 53. IJ^

134. IS5. 195- 220. 263. 2').-

Green, 263.

Grey. 263. 265.

Orantre-cheeked. 52. 134. 1;;

263. 264.

St. Helena. 39. 44. 265.

Sydney. 52.

Violet-eared, 32. 263.

\\ axbills as Aviary Birds, 261-6.

^Ve.-lver. Black-fronted. 221.

.. -headed. 220. 221.

Chestnut-hacked. 221.

Comoro, 221.

! .. Crimson-crowned. 29. 52. 217

220, 221.

,. Golden-backed, 40.
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W eaver, ( irciiadicr, 155, J-'i.

I la',' inaski'd, _>_M .

l.iUfola, 5-'. 53.

Madagascar. _'jo, jji.

Napoleon, 5_', 217, 2Ji.

Oranjjc, 52, 155, -'-io, jji.

Red-billed, ]55, -'17. Jiy, J2i.

,, -headed, 14S.

Rufous-iieeked, 5J, 218, 221.

Speke's, 221.

Taha, 217, 221.

Yellowish, 221.

Weavers. 13. 93, 215-22.

Nests, 138, 215-22.

Wlivdali. Crimson-ringed, 25. 28.

Giant, 15, 17, 25, 28. 93 : 147.

(iold-sliouldered, 231.

Jackson's, 25.

Long-tailed. 44. 162, 163.

Paradise, 44, 52, 155, 283.

Wliydali, Pintail, 44, 154.

Oueen, 52, 155.

Red-collared, 25, 28.

White-winged, 25.

Yellow-backed, 25. 28.

\\li\dalis. Some in my Aviaries. 25-9.

Y.

^'ello^\ -hilled Cardinals, Nesting of

164, 198.

\ r llow .Seed-Finch. Nesting of. 235.

\ ucatan Jay, 233, 234.

Z.

'/,tl ra I'"ineli, 13. 44, 48, 52, 54. 131.

155, 156, 196, 197, 223.

y.oo Notes, 124, 197, 222. 246. 282.
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Index to Genera and Species.

Acrcdula caudata, 05,

acuticauda, J'oe. 52, 143.

L'ro. 123, igg.

ui utipeiuiis, Clio. 106.

.-legialitis Ituiticola, b.

Acgi)itlius tcuiporali.s. .

aetliiopica, Ibi. 197,

Aex galericulata, 17.

afra. Cry. 10 1.

,. Fyr. 5_', 217.

.igaporuis uigrigciiis . 148, J(j8, J3b.

,, ru.scicoUis, 50, i(;7. Jt,

. I /'(/f /JioJV''^" cantau.<;. 53, I-13, Jjy.

iita'.abarica . 199. 223.

modesta, 31, 199.

.Ahuroedus crassirostris. 65.

.ilario alario, 149.

a'hifrons. Chr, 68.

283.

f/ro. 52.

iilbigularis, Spc. 52.

albonotata, Uro. 20.

aic.vandrae. Spa. 70.

i:ic .vaiidn. Pal. 99.

aie.randrina, I'al, 63. 99, 187.

c'fma, Tri. 6.

.\madhia crytlirocephala
, 107, 134, 14*^'

155. 195-

fasdata, 13, 194, 193. 223.

aiiia)idava. Spo, 32. 266.

/hnauresthcs fringiUohics. 32.

(7- bnivensis, Apr. 222.

Amblvrhynchus holosericus . 243.

/I nivrf''"^ morio, 66.

.^)^a.^ boscas, 197.

avgolensis, Est. 52. 229.

Po/. 149.

.' tUhropoides paradi.ica. 17.

af'i'-da. Par. 222.

. ' f>rn.f}nictii.': nttibi)iiicti.sis. 222.

cya)!(if<ygiii.'<\ fi3. 138, 223.

Aprasniic/us siiliiensis, 150

Aptciiotydc-i pciiiiaiiti, 24(1

/Ira macau, 197.

araucan, Ort. 77.

Mdfidae. 42.

atdcns, Pen. 20, J99.

art 11,11 10, Cat. ().

dj!;;.wi C 03. 93.

//;c<i^ ;(.v;, .1/c/. _>-

astnlaa. list. 39, 222.

Asliir Icucosomiis. 222.

Jif/-, CV/c. 69. ] 12, 222.

atrtcapiUa. Mun. 133.

lurantifroiis. Pti. 222.

iurrntirostris. Sal. 203.

iiiri/'-nns, Chi, 15.

P/ji. 228.

'junta, Zen. 233, 237.

aus.' rails. Lain. 66.

B.

bal a-ic;isis. Chr. 66, 159, ifi'i.

Bo- -.ardiii.^ bantardi. 67, 206.

zonarius. 67.

bci rabandi. Pol. 99.

beugalcnsis. Bubo. 127. 131

biarniiciis. Pan. 52, 63. 148.

'>'i liciioz'i. Sti. 199.

bici lor. Cra. g8.

i"/>r. 66.

&(P.> ni.f. .!»a. 197.

bovJhnid. Mcr. 66.

brochyura. Pit. 3, 4.

brasiliiis. Rha. 32, 66. 276.

Brotogcrys tirica. 68. 208.

68.

7'iresccns. j8, 107.

Bubo bcngalensis 127, i^r.

ignavus. 127, 131.

maculosa. 33, 127.

7'irginiauus falklandii, 127, 131.
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Cacatua roscicapUla, 05, 15^-

caerulea, Coe. 18.

cacrulescciis, La<i. 5J, 155,

cacrtilcus. Cya. 234.

I'ar. 174, 231.

cafer. I'm. 65. 94.

L(.ifa ieiicogaster. 69.

Calidri.'i arenaria, 6.

calidris. Tot. 6.

culifornicit. Lop. 154. 197, 213.

CalHste, 273, 274, 277-8.

Callistc tricolor, 108.

Caloenas iiicobarica, 222.

Calopsittacu.'; noviic-hollaiidinc. 6f<.

]3>, 143. 223. 282.

cctiariensis , Scr. 163.

canifrons, Spi, 246.

ctniora. I'ho. 194, 199. 223.

cantons. -Hd. 53, 143. 229.

cauuta, Tri. 6.

capcmis, Ocna. 52, 33. 119. 125,

223. 266.

capitata, Par. 52. 133, 154. 164. 194

Lardinalis cardiimlis. 52, 66, 107.

142, 154. 193. 199, 223.

Carduelis cardiiclis. 148. 155. 163.

carolinensis. Mini. 65.

cc'taneithora.v, Don. 33.

-l/n)?. 35, 32, 53.

ca.'itancivenlri.': , Eitl. 222.

castanotis, Tae. 13, 31, 52, 125, 134,

155, 196. 197, 212. 223, 267.

cctudata, Acr. 65. 231.

caudatus, Lam. 66.

Cor. 283.

favaMo, Z?of. 68, 199.

cayennensis, Chr. 160.

Centropus .sinensis. 65.

Clialcophap.s- indica, 87. 237.

stcphani. 222.

Clialcop.'yittaciis ater. 69, 112, 222.

.'icintiUans. 222.

Cliainaepelia <;riscoIa, 237.

., passerina, 253, 237.

falpacoti, igy.

clilori.i;, Li(^. 5-;.

cliliironota, Chr. 69.

Chiorophonia. 273, 274, 279.

Chloropsi.': anrijrons, 15.

,, hardieickii, 15.

Chucni procnc. 15, 20, 93, 147, 162.

Chorddcs aculipcnnis, 106.

Chrysonutns tristis. 66, 231.

Cliry.soloplnis pictits. 93, 197. 245.

Clirv.iotis albifrons, 68.

hahainensis, 66, 159, 160.

cayennensis. 160.

clilornnota, 69.

Icncoccphala, 160.

ocliroccphala. 67.

Ciciiniuni.s- retains. 222.

10; jfiViV. Cya. 16, 52, 66, 161.

cirlus. limb. 148.

Cissoloplius yiicaluiiica. 234.

\citriitii. Geo. 231.

Coerrba caerulea, 18.

('\'(J»C(J, 68. 108.

\rolcliinis, Fhu. i ib-7.

l.;3 Colin.^ crythromclon, 65.

,Coluniba macnlosa . 126, 148.

22
j

.. ocuas, 198.

121^
I

.. phaeonota, 197. 198.

\Cohtmhula picui, 259.

ccmmunis, Tur. 257.

C oviirns etiops, 69, 107, 182.

jcndaya, 66, 159.

lucieni, 67.

nenday, 67, 107, 182, 198.

14; ,. nibrolarvatus, 184.

Coracias candatus, 283.

Ccracopsis vasa, 63, 137.

ccromandelica. Cot. 45.

corovota, Gou. 222.

coroniilattis. Pti. 222.

Cnrypliospingus pileatus, 53.

Cotnrnix coromandelica, 43.

crassirostris, .Ml. 65.

28^.

[Cratcropus bicolor, 98.

1 .. jardini, 70. 97.

cr7.f/fr/(7, (7;(ft. 32. 66, T07. 123, 134. 143.

T34. T93. 212, 223.

^crisfalu.';. Par. 231.

'Crvptorhina afra. roi.
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ciiciillata, Hyp. 52, 220.

Par. 17, 93, j_'5, 1 4 J, 154

Spe. 52, 133-

cHHcala, Geo, 52, 125, 229, 257.

cyanea, Coe. 68, 108.

,, Cya. 13, lb, 05, 147, lOi.

Cui. 52, 125, 142, 193. 223.

Cyanecula suecica, 231.

c^anoccphala. Pal. 50.

Cxanocorax caeruleus, 234.

pileatus, 66

C Viiiwivseits patagoints, 07.

Cyanops asiatica, 65. 95.

(yaiiopygius, Apr. (35, 158, 232.

L ytinospi::a ciris, 16, 52, 66, lOi.

,, fj'a^ca, .13, lb, (15, 147,

Ikicu'l<! cayana, 68, 199.

[a.KyptUus pesqueti, 222.

defilippi, Tru. 243.

Dendrocitta riifa, 66.

Diphyllodcs Iiunsieini, 283.

discolor, Nan. 283.

Pinca diuca, 151.

minor, 151.

dorcya, Mac. 222.

d( mcsticus, Pas. 43.

Drcpranoplectes jacksoni. 20.

dufresni. Est. 148, 153, 213.

clegans, Pha. 197.

Pi/. 2.

.. P/a. 65, 157.

P.mberiza cirhts. 148.

-flaviventris, 279

cmiliana, Mac. 222.

TTcr fuscata, 69, 113.

episcopus, Tan. 66, 275.

erythrocepliala, Ama. 107, 134, 148,

155. 195-

Pyn 195.

Ci vthroiiiclon. Col, 65.

crythronota. Est. 52. 234, 268.

crythropicriis . Pti. 67. 160.

Erythrura prasiiiu, 8.

190 ,, psitlacca, 53.

,, trichroa, 19.

Estrilda angolcnsis, 52, 229.

astrilda, 39.

dufresni.
1 48. 155, 213.

-82. ,, eryllironota. 52, 234, 268.

,, pliocnicotis
, 29. 52. 56. J55,

196, 2J2.

Eulabeoniis castancivcntris
. j.22..

Eulabcs intermedia. ()().

euops, Con. 69, 107, 182.

Euphonia. 273. 279.

Euphonia pcctoralis. 15.

,, violacea, 65.

161. Fnplocavtus praelatiis, 198.

europaea, Pyr, 134.
' Et4rysiomits crassirostris, 283.

c.vimius, Pla. 49, 107. 131, 198, 249.

F.

famosa. Ncc. 18.

fasciata, Ama. 13, 125, 194, 195, 223.

Fa/. 67, 99, 207.

?(- mmiceps. Pyr. 29, 52, 217, 220.

laveola. Syc. 107, 155, 196, 212.

lovipi-ytnna, Don. 35, 36.

Mmh. 35, 36.

'laviventris , Emb. 279.

Fr/. 52.

F/a. 99, 237.

Fyc. 66.

'ormosuni, Net. 17.

^•ondia madagascariensis, 220.

'ranciscana, Pyr. 52, 153, 220.

'^riugillaria flaviventris. 52.

I
.. tahapisi, 32, 125.

ringilloides, Ama. 52.

Hiscafa. Eos. 69, 113.

fuscirostris . Tal. 222.

^albnla, let, 32, 123, 141.

Or/. 66

galericniafa. .iex. 17.

rainbeli, Lop. 197.
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Cciinaciis nyctlienicnis, 197.

CcocicMa citrina, 231.

Utsibsirupa. j^o

iicofjroyi. Per. 5J, IJ5, 143, .'-'3.

Gcopclia citiieata, 52, 125, 229, 257.

placida, 257.

,, tranqiiilla. 52, 125, 194, 223

260.

(.icolryguii inontana, 257.

Uoiira coronata, 222.

Ticturlac, 222.

goiddiac. Poc. 133, 199.

Granatiua gramtina, 30, 52.

griseola. Cha. 257.

Cnbcnta'trix cristata. 52, 66, 107, 125

1.S4. 143. 154. J')5. 212, 223.

gtiiaiiciisis. Lei. 52.

Guiraca cyanea, 52, 125, J42, 193, 223

282.

ghlaris. Pol. 271.

guttata, Ort. 77, 80.

.y^c. 52, 199.

H.

licematonotus, Pse. 126, 144, 148, 198.

223.

h aematopus ostralegus, 6.

liardwickii, CM. 15.

Henicophaps albifrons, 283.

liiaticola, Aeg. 6.

Iiolosericits, Amb. 243.

Inimilis, Ono. 197.

rj<r 93.

IiH)K<:teiiii. Dip. 283.

hyemaUs mearnsi, Jun. 47.

Hypacaiithis spinoidcs, 53.

Hypltantornis cucullata, ^2, 220.

,, luteola, 52.

melanoccphahis. 220.

/6u aetliiopica, 197, 282.

ictcrotis, Pla. 198.

Icterus galbuta, 52, 125, 141.

icterus. Ser. 147, 149, 155, 163.

ignavus. Bubo. 127. 731.

li/iara, Paj. 52.

nH/>t'_yo«jw, Lo/>. 197.

(*;rf)Vo, C/w. 87, 257.

n'/fr;»t'£ih(j', Ziw/. 66.

[().<(7/'/>rfJ, i'^/-. 6.

\iosomts, Pli. 2-'.-

irena tnrcosa, 222.

J.

juclcsviii, Urc, 20.

jardinii, Cra. 70, 97.

jendaya. Con. 66, 159.

/j wf o hycinalis mearnsi, 47.

L.

L agonusticla caeriilescens
, 52, 155, 21

;

rufopicta, 44.

Laniproncssa sponsa, 197.

Laitiprutorms aiistralis, 66.

caudatus, 66.

,, purpureus, 66.

laticattda. Col. 20.

lawesi. Par. 283.

Leistcf L-uianetisis, 52.

Icucatichen, Pse. 124.

leucocephala, Chr. 160.

leucogaster. Cat. 69.

leucomelas. Peg. 66, 96.

lencoplirys, Zon. 197.

leucopygius, Ser. 155.

leucosomus, Ast. 222.

leucotis. Pyr. 65, 183.

Ligiirinus cliloris, 53.

tineata, .^pc. 155, 197.

'incola, Spe. 52.

Liothrix luteola, 66, 155, 190.

liisihsirupa, Geo. 230.

L.ophopliorns impeyanus, 197.

Lophortyx califarnica, 154, 197, 213.

gambeli, 197.

'ophotes, Ocy. 93, 194, 197, 198, 223.

266.

Loricnlus I'crnalis, 68.

/' oridae. 273.

Loriiis lory. 67, 113, 132, 185, 267.

Vrv. /-^);. 67, 113, 132, 185, 267.
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Iitciani, Pyr. 183.

Ivcicni, Con. 67.

littea, Syc. 235.

litteola. Hyp. 52.

Syc. 235.

h'.iciis, Lio. 66, 155, 199.

Pas. 53.

n.

inacao. Ara. 197.

Macropygia durcya. jjj.

emiliana. 222.

uMcroura. Zen. 251. 253.

niacntra, Pen. 20.

M( cnUrostris, Scl. 66.

maculosa^ Bubo. 55, 127.

Co/. 126, 148.

iiiadagascariensis. Fnii. 220

magnifica, Meg. 283.

major. Par. 155.

u'alabarica, Aid. 199, 223.

Fa/. 99.

6"/'o. 246.

varslialli, Scr. 148.

Mcgaloprap'ia niagnifica, 283.

vieJalcucus. Tac, 66. 274.

vielanocephala. Hyp. 220.

melba, Pyt. 199.

Zo)?. 29.

Melopelia a.<:iaticii incLini.s-i. 253.

Helopsittacus undulatus, 67, 107, 13J

196, 197, 198, 209.

vielpodiij, Spo. 155.

A'lcrula boulboid. 66.

werida. 66.

iiiigratoritts, Tur. 93, 125, 230.

iiAUtaris. Tru. 66.

/F;;7n(^ caroUnensis, 66.

polyglottus. 202.

ihinor. Den. 151.

Par. 222.

minuta, Tri. 6.

Mttua sah'ini, 283.

r-ndcsta. Aid. 31, 199.

vu.nachns. Myo. 182.

inoiitana, Geo. 257.

Mnnticola sa.vatilis, 229.

uiiu-Ueri. Tan. 65, 158.

.Vic/ja alricapilia. 155.

,, aislancitliorax, 35, 52, 53.

flavipryiiuia. 35, 36.

onw'ora, 13. 65, 133, 134, 155.

195-

H'usicns, Tur, 93.

niuticus, Pav. 19.

Myop.siiiacn.K nionadnis. 182.

N.

Nanodes discolor. 283.

^ ectariiiia fanio.sa. 18.

neiiioriculu.'i, Spo. 246.

ii-nd(j\'. Con. 07, 107. 182, 198.

\eopliciiia pctrophila. 67, 206.

i\'ettiiiiii fonuo.siiiii . 17.

'iici,!uiriai . Cal. 222.

i.igrican.s. Sci. 222.

nigricep.'i. Spc. 133, 155, 195, 212,

nigricollis, Ort. 199.

mgrigeni.':. .Aga. iq8.

ncvae-li ollandiiic. dil. (18, 107, 132 143.

223, 282.

7n. 223. 232.

nyclhemerus. Gen. 197.

Nymphicus corntitus. 206.

, nvaecnsis. 67. 205. 206.

0.

Ocyphap.<; iophofcs. 93. 194, 197, 198,

223, 266.

ochroccphala, Chr. by.

\Ocni capensis, 52, 55, 119, 125, 143.

I

266.

(9'. ;7r7.f, Co/. 198.

i^Ovopni^cVhi Intiuili.i,

lOrro.fpi:;!! pralcnsis. 235.

lOri.-ilu.^ galbnia. 66.

pn/fl/a, Tao. 53, 66.

jOr/<7,'/.f ','ctnla, 77. 78, 79.

/'t!y;^ospiza nigricollis. \()Q.

I

,, polysona, 196. 199.

!(';v.v, /'v''- 155, 220, 227.
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I'l-yaivora. Mini. 1,5. b^, i.y, 13.1, 15;

195-

;,v/nj/f ''M.v, line. 0.

/ i.laconn.\ aic.vaiidn, c".

,, iilc.vaiidriiui. tb, (J9, 157.

cyasiocc/>liala. 50.

fiisciata. t>j. gq. 207.

niiilabiiricd. 1)9.

ro.w, 234.

titrqnala, 67, 207.

l-uUidiccp.s. I'll!, b-^:

/oiniaru)}! . Tun. 66, 276.

/'(!/;(.v/n',f, /'ij;'. 154.

I'aiinrus biarriicii.<:, 52, fi5. 14S.

PiUadisea apoda, 222.

niiior, 222.

rubra, 222.

I'lvadisea. .

' ;/. 17.

52, 155.

Pcroaria capitata. 52. 133. 154, 164. 194

222.

cucuUata. 17, 23, 125, 133

142, 154, 196.

Paroiia lazvcsi, 283.

I'ani.^ ra'->-}i!nis . 174. 23].

rrmatiis, 231.

major, 154.

pa'it.<:tris
, 154.

/ ij.f.tfr di'iiir.iliciis, 43.

lii/cn.s, 53.

I'asserella I'iaca, 52.

pa.^serina '.'ha. 253, 257.

P^/. T07.

patagonu.<: , Cya. 67.

Pat'o muficiis, 19.

pictoralis. Eup. 15.

pcnnanti, .\pt. 246.

Fcnthetr'ui ardcns, 20. 199. v

Pcnthetr'iopsis inacrura, 20.

Pcristera '.:eoffroyi. 52. 125, 143, 223.

282.

.snnala. Poc. 52, 125.

pisqueti, Da.t. 222.

pctrophila, Nco. 67, 206.

pintcnitola. Col. 197. 198.

I'liap.f clcgaH.<:, 197.

Phasianit.<: colchicii.'i, 1 117.

,, I iiniiosanu.s , 115.

torqiiatiis, 114-9, 245.

versicolor, iij.

Philoruis aurifrons, 228.

phoenkot'is, Est. 29, 52, 56, 155, 196.

212.

Plionipara caiwra, 194, 199, 223.

/i2c/a, P3)r. 171.

pictiis, Clir. 93, 197, 245.

picui. Col. 259.

pilcata, Zon. [77.

pilealus. Cor. 33.

Cja. 66.

.^«7/a bracliyura, 3, 4.

,, elegans, 2.

PiUidae. 2.

placida. Geo. 257.

Piatxccrcus clcgans, 65, 155.

eximius, 49, 107, 133, 198.

249-

flaviventris, 99, 237.

icterotis, 198.

pallidiccps, 65.

Pvdargiis strigoides, 283.

Poeoceplialiis seuegaloisis. 66, 159.

Poephila acuticauda, 52, 125, 200.

gouldiae, 133, 199.

personata, 52, 126.

Pogonorhynchus leucomelas, 66. 96.

PoHospiza angolensis, 149.

,, gularis, 271.

polyglottus, Mim. 202.

Ptlvtelis barrabandi, 99.

polysona, Ort. 196, 199.

\prasina. Ery. 6.

.pratcusis. Ore. 235.

.praelatus. Eup. 198.

\pretrei. Spi. 17.

principalis, Vid. 154.

Prinnotelus tenunirus, 68.

procve, Choe. 15, 20, 93, 147. 162.

Psephotns Itaematonotus, 126, 144. 148.

198, 223.

Fsciidogeranus leiicaiicheii. 12

1

psittacea, Ery. 53.

f .sittacidac. 273.
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F'sittacitia passcrina, 107.

Ptilopus aurantifrons, 222.

,, corotiiilatus, 222.

,, iosonus, 222.

Ptilorhynchus violaceus, 65.

I'tUosclera versicolor, 6S, no.

I'tistes crythroptcru.s . (17, 160.

purpurcus, Lam. bb.

I'voioiiotu.^ fiavivcntris, 56.

Fyroinclana afra. 5J, J17.

,, flaminUcps. jy. 5J.

220, 228.

„ franciscana, 52, 155,

„ ory.r, 155, jjo
, 227.

„ taha, -217.

Pyrrhiila europaea, 134.

I'yrrhulauda leucotis, 63.

Fyrrhulopsis splendens, 19, 150.

,, tabitensis. 19.

r 'rhura leucotis, 183.

hiciani, 183.

i'ytelia melba, 199.
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J/INUARY 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

The Magazine : We greatly regret the late appearance of this issue,

hut such items as copy coming in late, thorough revision of Roll of Members,

cic. have made its earlier appearance impossible. The list of officers and

committees will appear in February issue.

Subscriptions in Arrears : We have had to remove the following

names from the roll, owing to their subscriptions being unpaid and no notice

being taken of repeated postal application for same.

.Armstrong, Mrs. A. M., Newton Purcell Rectory, Buckingham.

Arrigbi, L. J., Harrison View, Watson Crescent, Edinburgh.

Avery, Mrs. A., 63 Windsor Road, Forest Gate, E. 7.

nitchfield, F., 37 Nugget Street, Oldham.

Elms, E. F. M., Carshalton Road, Sutton, Surrey.

Hyde, Walter, Kempton Park, Sunbury-on-Thames.

Jardine, J., Castle Inilk, Lockerbie, N.R.

Johnson, Maj. F., Melrose, Wilbury Road, Hove, Brighton.

Mannering, R., Knoll Cottage, Noak Hill. Romford.

Meadows, J. C. W., ig Cardiff Road, Luton.

Morrison, The Hon. Mrs. McLaren, Queen Ann's Gate, London, S.W.

Yule, Lady, Hanstead House, Bricket Wood, St. Alban's, Herts.

Any of the above can be reinstated upon payment of arrears and giving

satisfactory explanation.

Rankers' Orders : Some of our earlier members who pay by bankers'

order have neglected to have them altered since the club subscription had to

lie increased to 20s. per annum in 1919. Will they kindly have their orders

corrected, so as to save the Hon. Secretary unnecessary trouble and the club

funds the cost of postage in applying for the deficiency.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer-

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hori. Editor.

0

Deficit and Illustration Funds.
These two funds need all the help members can give them ; the

Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following donations :

£ s. d.

Cushney, C 0 10 o

Perreau, Mrs. G. A '. 0 10 0

Pettigrew, M 0 10 0

Sich, H. L 100
Smith, W. W 050
Wallace, N. H i i 0
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Proposed for Election as Members.
Mulvey, W. E., 5 Overleigh Road, Chester.

By the Hon. Editor.

New Members Elected.

Miss Violet Macdonald, F.Z.S.,

iMiss J. Chaloner Ellis, Cranborne Hall, Windsor Forest.

<>

Register of Club Breeders.
• Indicates ability to supply as soon as young are old enough to be moved.
• The Marqujs of Tavistock, Warblington House, Havant, Hants.,

Stanley Parrakeets.

Barnard's Parrakeets.

• Baily, W., Shoke, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

Rosella Parrakeets Bronze-wing Doves
Stanley Parrakeets Brush Bronze-wing Doves
Conures Necklace Doves

Diamond Doves
• Burgess, Mrs. M., Helston House, 56 St. John's Road, Clifton, Bristol.

Blue Budgerigars

Olive Budgerigars

Green-Blue Bred Budgerigars (from France).

Yellow Budgerigars

Roller Canaries.

Clare, Miss L., The Hollies, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, London.

Budgerigars, Blue x Green.

• CuATTKRTON, Mrs. A., II, Fairfield Road, Crouch End London, N., 8

Cockateels

Budgerigars

• Calvocoressi, p. J., Holme Hey, Croxteth Drive, Liverpool.

Zebra Finches

Blue-bred Green Budgerigars.

• Mausden, J, F.Z.S., The Bungalow, Banks Lane, Heysham Harbour, Lanes

Green (Blue-bred) Budgerigars

• Smith, J., Woodlands, Kendal.

Stanley Parrakeets.

Many-colour Parrakeets.

• PiTHiE, Miss D., 68, Clarendon Road, Southsea, Portsmoutn

Zebra Finches.

• Money, Sir L., The G'rey Hipflse, Hampstead Lane, Highgate, London, N.6

Swainson's Lorikeets (Prefers to exchange with members, but

willing to sell).
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• MoNTEFiORE, Mrs. H. Sebag, East Cliff Lodge, Ramsgate,

Green Budgerigars.

Cockatccls.

• Tracey, Mrs. A. L., Halsharn, Teignmouth, Devon.

Zebra Finches

It must be noticed, this is the commencement of the above register, and

that with the e-xception of the first named, these Club Erveders may not have

adult stock to dispose of, and that their supplies will mainly depend upon the

season's successes ; but members may make prospectivi, bookings with them.

All have pairs which have bred during last and other seasons, and thus may
reasonably be expected to do so again. It is hoped many other members will

register as Club Breeders. A descriptive catalogue will be issued as early as

possible.

— 0

The Bird Market.

Mkmbkrs' Rates: Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-

niemliers and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

issues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

\V.\NTED : Hen Cockateel, and clear Yellow Budgerigar hen ; must be

from outdoor aviary.—Col. de Legh, Hincliffe House, Near Durham.

F(JR SALE: Red-vented Bulbul, and White-crested Jay-Thrush; acclimat-

ised and in outdoor aviary.—Capt. Reeve, Leadenham House, Lincoln.

FOR SAL) : Tanager (species ?). think Striated. WANTED: Acclimatised

pairs of Gouldian Finches, both Red and Black-headed forms.-—H.G. the

Duchess of Wellington, Ewhurst Park, Basingstoke.

FOR SALE : Rhode Island Red Sittings and day-old chicks, from the best

utility strains: catalogue on application.-—Bainbridge, Keyneston Manor,
Poultry Farm, Blandford.

FOR SALE ; Lovely pair of Swainson's Lorikeets; also pairs of Aurita. and
Wild Turtle Doves, Red-vented Bulbuls, and Jungle Mynahs. Also 2

young Stanley Parrakeets, hen Bengal Parrakeet, cock Ring-necked
Pheasant. Very fine Missel Thrush and English Starling.—W. T. Page,
Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

Oe Y©N & eo
B.ack Vasa Parrot £8; Yellow-bellied Grosbeaks, £3 each—only been imported
once before. Thousands of birds in stock ; also Goldfish, American Catfish,

Green Tench, Golden Carp, etc. Pekin Robins arriving- shortlv. Price lists

Oe Y©N & eo.,
127 King's Cross Road, London.

«

I



RULES.

1. The objects of " The Forkic;n Bird Club " shall be the mutual

encouragement and assistance of the members in keeping and breeding all

species of Birds, and the exhibiting oi Foreign Birds and the improvement

of Shows in regard to them.

2. The Club sli:ill be composed of members. Every member shall

pay an entrance fee of 5s., and an annual subscription of 20s. Subscrip-

tions shall be due ;ind payable in advance on the 1st of Januarj- in each

year. If any member's subscription shall be more than three months overdue,

he shall be suspended from all benefits of the Club, and if more than nine

months overdue, notice of his having ceased to be a member of the Club, and

of the cause, may be published in Notices to Members; and on such notice

being published he shall cease to be a member accordingly, but his liubility

for overdue subscriptions shall conliniic.

3. New Members shall be proposed in writing by a Member of the

Club ; and the name and address of every person thus proposed, with the

name of the person proposing him, shall be published in the Notices to Mem-
bers. Unless the Candidate shall, within fourteen days after the publication

of his name, be objected to by at least two Members, he shall be duly elected.

If two or more Members shall lodge with either of the Secretaries objections

to any Candidate he shall not be elected, but the signature to the signed

objections must be verified by the Scrutineer. The Secretaries and the

Scrtitineer shall not disclose the names of the objectors.

4. Any member wishing to resign at the end of the current year of

the Club shall give notice of intention to one of the Secretaries before the

3Tst of December, and in default of such notice he shall be liable for the

follozvitig year's subscription.

5. The Officers of the Club shall be elected from the Members, and

shall consist of a President, one or more Vice-presidents, an Auditor, a

Scrutineer, one or more Secretaries, a Treasurer, a V^eterniary Surgeon, a

Council of Twenty-four Members and such number of Judges as .shall from

time to time be determin.ed by the Council. The Editor, Secretaries, Treas-

urer, President and Veterinary Surgeon shall he cx-officio members of the

Council.

Three Members of the Council shall retire annually by seniority, but

are eligible for re-election. The Editor, Secretaries, and Treasurer shall be

elected trieni.ally. The Council and Judges 'hall be elected in a manner
hereinafter provided. The other officers shall be elected annually at .1

meeting of the Council, immediately after their own election.

6. The election for the three annual vacancies on the Council, and the

Judges, shall take jilace every year between the isth November and the 5th
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December. The Secretaries shall ascertain which of the Members are willing

to stand for election to office, and shall send to each Member of the Club, on

or about the 15th of November, a voting paper containing a list of all such

members, showing the offices for which they are respectively seeking election.

Each Member shall make a (x) opposite the names of those for whom he

desires to vote, and shall sign the paper at the foot, and send it in a sealed

envelope to the Scrutineer, so that he may receive it before 5th December.

The Scrutineer shall prepare a return of the officers elected, showing the

number of votes recorded for each Candidate, and send it to one of the Secre-

taries for publication in the Notices to Membci's for Decemljer. The

Scrutineer shall not reveal to any i)erson how any Member shall have voted.

In the event of an equality of voles the president shall have a casting vote.

7. Dealers in birds shall not be eligible for election to any office in

the Club, except that of Judge. For the purpose of this rule, any Member

who habitually buys birds with the intention of selling them again, shall be

deemed a bird dealer. 15efore the annual election of officers, the Secretaries

shall submit to the Council the hst of Members willing to stand for election

'o the Secretaryship, the Treasurership, and the Council : and the Council

shall remove from the list the name of any Candidate who shall be, in the

opinion of the Council, a dealer in birds, within the meaning of this rule. The

decision of the Council or of any Committee to whom the Council shall

delegate its power under this rule, shall be final. When a dealer is proposed

as a Member of this Club, the fact of his being a dealer shall be stated in

the Notices to Members.

8. It shall be lawful for the Council to delegate any of its powers to

a committee.

9. The Council may appoint an Arbitration Conniiittee, which may
decide questions at issue between Members, when requested to do so by both

parties. Any decision of such Committee shall be final. Except to the

extent permitted by this rule, the Club and its officers shall decline to concern

themselves with disputes between Members.

10. The Council shall have power to alter and add to these Rules, but

shall give the members notice of any proposed alteration or addition, and in

the event of six members objecting thereto within fourteen days, the proposed

alterations or additions shall be submitted to the votes of the Members.

Failing such objection the alteration shall date from its adoption by the

Council.

11. The Council shall have power to expel any member at any time.

12. Neither the office of Scrutineer nor that of Auditor shall be held

for two consecutive years by the same person. The Scrutineer shall not be a

Candidate at any Election at which he acts as Scrutineer.
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ij- If any office becomes vacant at any time than at the end of

the current year of the Chib, the Council shall have pawer to appoint any

Member to fill the vacancy.

14. The decision of a majority of the Council shall be final and

binding on the Club, but a resolution passed by the Council shall not be acted

ui)on unless there be an absolute majority of the Council (and not merely of

those voting) in its favour.

Rules Governing Club's Patronage at Shows.

1. The Patronage of the F.B.C. is given at all OPEN SHOWS, provided the

following conditions are observed.

(a) At least three classes must be provided for FOREIGN BIRDS
(excluding local and members' classes, in which no bird competing for

F.B.C. patronage may be shown).

(b) The classification and name of the judge must be submitted by

Show Secretaries, when applying for patronage.

(c) Those societies obtaining patronage must print in the schedule

that the section is under the patronage of the F.B.C.

(d) That no alteration (amalgamation or cancellation) of classes must

be made, or the judges changed without giving notice to the Hon. Show
Secretary of the F.B.C, in which case the original patronage does not

hold good.

2. All MEDALS are awarded to BEST BIRDS (but the Committee have

the right to award extra medals for special purposes) and no silver

medal is granted where less than six classes are provided.

3. Members of the F'.B.C. must place F.B.C. after each entry on entry forms,

and should request show secretaries to print these initials in their

catalogues.

4. No Member can win more than two medals in a season, i.e. : one silver

and one bronze, or more than one medal at the same show.

5. The London Silver Cup is offered for competition at all Shows under

patronage in the London Postal District, where ten or more classes are

given, and the Provincial Silver Cup at Shows outside th-s area, for

points gained throughout the season by nominated birds.

6. These Cups become the property of those who have won them three times

(not necessarily in succession), and only three birds at each Show can
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be nominated, which is done by writing the word " Cup " after the

entries on entry form. If members nominate more than three birds

the)- will 1)0 disqualilied for that show.

7. These conditions only hold good where Show Societies and Members

observe the rules. b'ailure to conform annuls all olfcrs, and the birds

of a member whose subscription is unpaid at the time of making an

entry arc ineligible to compete.
>

8. Points for the Cup to count as follows : ist, 7 points; 2nd, 6 points; and

one point off for each lower award. Should a tie take place, the

member taking the most prize money to win.

9. Any item not herein provided for, may be dealt with at the discretion of

The Show Committee.

0

Rules re Breeding Medals.

1. The F.B.C. Ji'Iedal for Breeding a Species or Hybrid for the first time in

captivity in Great Britain, will be awarded on the following conditions

only ;

(a) As detailed an account of the success as possible must be sent

for publication in Bird Notes as soon as the young can fend for

themselves.

(b) The Awards Committee, whose decision shall be final, to make

the awards from the Secretary's data, and the published articles record-

ing successes.

(c) The awards will be made, and the medals distributed at the

close of each successive season, or as soon afterwards as the publica-

tion of said articles permit.

2. SPECIES : The young must be reared to be indepeiident of their parents.

The eggs must be incubated and the young reared by the pair of birds

producitig the eggs, or the record is not eligible for the medal
;
except

in the case of parasitic species.

3. HYBRIDS : For any cross not previously reared in captivity, between

any two species—the domestic Canary as one of the parents alone being

excepted. A cross between any two species is only once recognised,

e.g.. Parson Finch x Long-tailed Grassfinch, and Long-tailed Grass-

finch X Parson Finch are reckoned as the same Hybrid for the purposes

of this award, and whichever was secured first would hold the record.

The eggs must be incubated and the young reared by the pair of birds

producing the eggs, or the record will not be eligible for a medal,
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ROLL OF MEMBERS.
Honorary Member.

FiLMHR, H. R. (Founder), Brendon, 22, Carrington Road, Brighton.

0

AiNSWORTH, A., 13 Henry St., Kilhronie, Wellington, New Zealand. (August,

1920).

All.vn, J. W., Bondgate, Alnwiek. (April, 1911).

Amsler, Dr. M.xuRiCE, Eton Court Mouse, High Street, Eton, Windsor.

(March, 1909).

Arnold, R., Tower House, Leigham Court Road, Streatahm, London, S.W.

16. (March, 1912).

Arnott, Peter, Grant Street, Alloa. (December, 1913).

Atkinson, Capt. F. B., Gallowhill, Morpeth. Northumberland. (Aug. 1920).

Ayton, Ed., 71 Grosvenor Street, London, W., i. (March, 1918).

B.MLY, W. Shore, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts. (June, 1909).

Bainbridge, Capt. W. A., Keynston Manor, Tarrant Keynston, Blandford.

(September 1912).

Bamford, Wm., Dunedin, Cornwall Road, Harrogate. (June, 1904).

Bartels, O., " Orchida," Mayne, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. (Jan. 1917)

Batty, Capt. W. R., 11 Park Road, Southport. (October, 1915).

Beaty, S., Strathnarn, Elm Grove, Alderley Edge, Manchester. (March, 1908)

Beebe, C. \\'.. Curator of Ornithology, New York Zoological Park, New York

City, U.S.A. (July, 1911).

Bentley, Ernest E., St. Mary's Lodge, Louth. (March, 1914).

Birbeck, W., Stoke Holy Cross, Norwich. (September, 1920).

Bourke, Hon. Mrs. Gwendolin, Hitcham Vale, Taplow, Maidenhead, and 75

Gloucester Place, Portman Square, London, W. i. (Dec. 1909).

Bousfield, Miss M., Avon Court, Southbourne Road, Bournemouth.

(January, 1908).

BowRiNG, Miss Clara, Ascot Heath Lodge, Ascot, Berks. (July, 1914).

Bright, Herbert, Woolton Tower, Woolton, Liverpool. (October, 1911).

Brook, E. J., F.Z.S., Hoddam Castle, Ecclefechan, Dumfrieshire. (Mar. 1908)

Browning, W. H., 16 Cooper Square, New York. U.S.A. (February, 1910).

Bruce, Miss A., Chevet Park, Wakefield, (March, 1909).

Bufton, Reginald P., Caerhyn, Llandrindod Wells, Radnorshire. (Jan. 1913)

Burgess, Mrs., Helston House, 56 St. John St., Clifton, Bristol. (Sept. 1915)

Cade, R., Baytree Cottage, SoUthgate, London, N, (November, 1919).
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Calvocouicsi, p. J.. Holme Hay, Croxtelli Drive, Liverpool. (October, 1916)

Cami>s, H. T., 1'".Z.S., Linden House, LL-iddcnliam, Ely. (Ori^f. Mem.)

C.M'KRN, F., Lewin's Mead, I'.ristol. (Octoltcr, 1907).

Cauu, Pkucv, Ormond Lod<;c, Newliold-on-Stour. Stratford-on-Avon.

(November, 1918).

Cauk, R. IL, Nant-y-(;iyn, Wind.^or .\vcnue. Ltieeslcr. (November, 1919)

C.\sii, Mrs. A. M., Hohiibury, Silverdale Road, I'^astbourne. (February, 1918).

Chaplin, Mrs. Dkummond, Government House, Salisbury, Rbodesia.

(July, 1914)-

Chaplin, E. W., The Firs, Great Amwell. Ware. September, 1903).

Ch.atterton, Mrs., 11 Fairfield Road, Crouch luid, London, N. (Jan. 1915).

Chawner, Miss E. F., Forest Hank, Lyndhurst, Hants. (July, 1910).

Child, F. R., Braemar, The Downs, Luton. (March, 1920).

Christik, Mrs. G., Kellas, By Elg'in. (January, 1913).

Clarke, L. Hyde, Woodlands, St. Olave's, Gt. Yarmouh. (October, 1918).

Clarke, S., " Vue du Lac,'" Fermain. Guernsey. (August, 191 1).

Cleeburg, Chas., junr., Bellevue House, Dumfries, N.B. (December, 1916)

Colton, R., 9 Birkendale Road, Sheftield. (February, 1913).

Connell, Mrs. Kn.\tchbull, The Orchard, Brockenhurst, Hants. (July, 1912)

Cook, Mrs. A. M., F.Z.S., 5 Lancaster Road, Hampstead, London, N.W. 3.

(February, 1916).

Croker, Chas. E., Burrow Inch, Lower Bourne, Farnham. (October, 191 1)

Crow, C. F., Lindsey Bank Flouse, Grimsby. (October, 1915).

CuRRiE, J., 128 Willowbrae Road, Edinburgh . (August, 1913).

Cushny, Charles, c/o Messrs. Neish, Howell, and Haldane, 47 Watying St.,

St. Paul's, E.G. (Orig. Mem.)

Davies, Mrs. M. H., St. Ann's, Tintern, Chepstow. (January, 1914).

Davey, R. W., 33 St. Luke's Road, Totterdown, Bristol. (November, 1919).

Decoux, a., Gery, Par Aixe-sur-Vienne, France. (May, 1919).

Delacour, Jean, Chateau de Cleres, Cleres (Seine-Inferieure), France. (Janu-

ary, 1910).

Dennis, Mrs. Harold, Lisle Court, Wcoton, LO.Vv'. (January, 1004).

Dennis, Mrs. Cyril, Oakley Hall, Market Drayton, Salop. (June, 1920).

Dell, C. E., 9 Greenhill Road, Flarrow. (January, 1914).

Dickinson, Mrs. E., c/o Mrs. K. L. Storey, Hawling Manor, Andoversford,

Gloucs. (January, 1918).

DoBBiE, J., Waverley Works, Leith, Fdinbv.rgh. (April, 1906).

Drummond, Miss, Mains of Meggincli, Errol, Perthshire. (November, 1907)

DuNLEATH, The Lady, Ballywater Park, Ballywater, co, Down, (Nov. 1901),
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Dyott, Capt. R. A.. Frceford, Liclilickl. (Noveniber, 1912).

Eari.k, J. Hudson, Newgate House, Cottinghaiii, Hull. (March, 1914)

Errill, Wm., " Greenville," South Circular Road, Limerick. (April, 1906).

Edmunds, W., Filenheim, Park Road, Swanage, Dorset. (November, 1909).

Ed\v.\rds, J., 1224 Eas l-'oriy-lliird Street, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.

(January, 1920).

Ellis, Miss J. G., Cranbrook Hall, Windsor. (January. 1920).

EzR.\, A.. F.Z.S., Foxwardcn Park, Cobham, Surrey. (January, 191 1).

EzR.\, D., 3 Kyd Street, Calcutta, India. (August, 1912).

F.\LKNKR, Guy, The Redesdale. Aloreton in Marsh, Glos. (November, 1916).

Fasey, Wm. R., The Oaks, Holly Bush i-lill, Snaresbrook, N.E. (Jan. 1903).

Few, T. IL, Hyde House, Hart Hill, Luton, Beds. (January, 1920).

FiSHEK, W. H., The Bush Hotel, Farnham. (May, 1908).

FiTcn-D.\GLisn, Dr. E., F.Z.S., 8 Beaulieu Villas, Finsbury Park, London,

N. 4. (April, 1919).

Ford, A. Freeman, 215 South Grand Avenue, Pasadena, California, U.S.A.

(October, 1918).

Foster, T., Fairlight, Babbaconibe, Torquay. (March, 1914).

Fovvler-Ward, Dr. F., 40 Berners Street, Ipswich. (October, 1913).

Frost, W. J. C, 6 Wards Ave., Fulham, S.W. 6. (August, 1913).

Garcke, A'Irs. C, Wye Lodge, Maidenhead. (June, 1916).

Gerrard, Miss M., 11 Lung Arno Serristori, (Pension Casali), Florence,

Italy. (June, 1914).

GiLLS, R. H., 4 Queen's Grove, Longsight, Manchester. (February, 1919).

Goodwin, T. J., 185 Old Kent Road, London, S.E. (January, 1920).

Gorringe, The Rev. Reginald, Mansion Rectory, Sturminster Newton,

Dorset. (December, 1902).

Gray, H., M.R.C.V.S., 23 Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, London,

W. 8. (May, 1906).

Green, Neal, F.Z.S., Holbeck Manor, Horncastle, Lines. (February, 1919)

Grossmith, J. L., The Grange, Bickley, Kent. (January, 1913).

Grove, Mrs. Jull\n, Brattemsley House, Lymington, Hants. (March, 1917)

Gurnky, G. H., Keswick Hall, Norwich. (June, 1913).

Halkes, T. C, The Limes, 141 Monks Road, Lincoln. (July, 1916).

Hand, Miss R., Brumcombe, Foxconibe Flill, Oxford. (January, 1919).

Hansson, Mrs. Vera Hirst, The Low Hall, KiUinghall, Harrogate. (Janu-

ary, 1918).
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Harbord, Miss M. L., Lorlon P;irk Mouse, Lortoii, Cockennoulli. (April

1916).

IIaucourt, The Rl lion. Li:vvis, P.C.. ('9 Brook Street, l.ondon. \V. 1.

(April, 1914).

Harpicu, E. W., F.Z.S., M.B.U.U., 6 Aslibunrii;ini Road, I'.edford. (Oct. 1907)

IIaukis, Chas., I'.Z.S., 1-7 King's Cross Road, London, W.C. (April. 1910).

Harrison, T. O., 127 Hasting's Road, Sunderland. (March, 191S).

liAin-LiCY, Mrs. E. A., Lynchfield, B'.shop's Lydeard, Taunton. (Sept. 1907).

Hawkins, J. K., Belvedere, Streetley Lane, l'"()ur Oaks, Sutton Coldlield,

Birmingham. (April, 1915).

Hawkins, L. W., Estrilda, New Clive Road, West Uulvvieh. (Orig. Mein j.

Hebb, T., Brooklea, The Downs, Luton. (August, 1912).

Henstock, J. H., Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire. (March, 1907).

Hewitt, F. W. G., The Old Hall, Weelsby, Grimsby. (April, 1909).

HiNCKS, Miss E. M., Easterlands, Wellington, Somerset. (December, 1904).

HoPKiNSON, Emilus, D.S.O., M.A., M.B., Oxon, Bathurst, Gambia, West

Africa. (October, 1901).

HORNE, A., Bon-Na-Coille, Murtle, Aberdeen. (August, 1917).

Howe, Frank, 54 Thomas Street, Wellingborough. (February, 1902).

Hume, James, Hepscott, Morpeth. (June, 1903).

HuNNiNGS, Lieut. A., F.S.L, 31 Broadwater Road, Tottenham, London, N.

(March, 1918).

Je.^kins, a. E., Winscottie, Simla, India. (April, i9i6).

Jersey, The Couness of, Middleton Park, Bicester. November, 1912).

Johnson, Miss L. Sturton, Orotava House, Ore, Hastings. (Sept., 1910).

Kennedy, Mrs., 7 Albion Road, Sutton, Surrey. (May, 1908).

Kewley, Mrs. M. A., Barwich House, Yeovil, Sotiierset. (September, 1910)

King, A., ixoi South Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena, California, U.S.A.

(March, 1920).

Knobel, Miss E. Maud, 32 Tavistock Square, London, W.C. (Dec. 1911).

Laveaga, J. V. DE, Mills Building, San Francisco, U.S.A. (May, 1920).

Leach, C. F., Vale Lodge, Leatherhead. (July, 1914).

Li'cALLiER, Mme. G., Le Pavillion, St. Pierre-les-Elbeug, France. (Aug. 1919)

Legh de Legh, Col. H., Shincliffe, near Durham. (April, 191 1).

LiLFORD, The Lord, Lilford Hall, Oundle, Northants. (January, 1914).

Lindsey-Renton, G. H., Dovers, Reigate, Surrey. (February, 1919).

Livings, M. L., 39 Cambridge Road, Gunnersbury, W. 4. (March, 1920).

Longdon, Mrs. C, A., Arreton, Epsom Road, Guildford. (Februar\-, 1909J.
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Low, G. E., 14 Royal Terrace East. Kingstown. (May, 1914).

LovvNDKS, Capt. D. G.. Lansdowne. Garwhal. U.P. India. (March, 1920).

Lucas, Miss Emma, Bramblcliurst. East Grinstead, Sussex. (Sept., 1913).

Luc.\s, Capt. N. S., M.B., F.Z.S.. (Hon. I'athologist), 19 Wcstbourne Ter-

race, Hyde Park, Loiulon, W. j. (January, 1914).

MaDon.\Gii, J. E. R., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., F.Z.S., L.L.S.. 4 Wimpole Street,

London, W. (Januar}-, 1903)

?*L.\CDONALD, Miss V. (January, 1921).

AL\CKNESs. Mrs. N., Cypress Road, Cluirch' End, Finchley, N. (June, 1916)

Maksden, J., F.Z.S., The Bungalow, Banks Lane, Heysham Harbour, More-

cambe, Lanes. (March, 1914).

Marshall, M. M., South Grand Ave., Pasadena, California, U.S.A. (March,

1919).

Master, G., M.B., B.C., 86, Guildhall Street, Bury St. Edmunds. (Nov. 1903).

ALaxvvell-Jackson, Miss M., Berry End, Knaresborough, Yorks. (Jan. 1913).

Maxwell, C. T., 1 Shardcroft Aven., Heme Hill, S.E. (December, 1908).

Mills, Y. H., E.R.C.S., 27 Hill Street, Haverfordwest. (August, 1920).

Millsum, O., The Firs, Westwood, Margate. (July, 1907).

Montague, G. R., 63 Croxted Road, Duhvich, S.E. 21. (February, 1909).

Montgomery, W. O., c/o Mrs. Flulse, Alexandra Road, Hornsea, Hull.

(January, 1913).

Mortimer, Mrs., Wigmore, Beare Green, Dorking, Surrey. (Orig. Mem.).

MuNDY, Miss Sybil, Grendon Hall, Grendon, Northampton. (Aug., 1911).

Mulvey, W. E., 5 Overleigh Road, Chester. (January, 1921).

Murray, S., 14 Beauford Gardens, Lewisham, S.W. i. (October, 1920").

MuRTON Marshall, Osborne Villas,, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. (August, 1913).

Nairne, Dr. S., Burleigh Mead, Hatfield, Herts. (January, 1920).

Newell, W., Croxley Green, Herts. (May, 1920).

Oakey, W., The Anglers' Inn, Pole Street, Preston. (Orig. Mem.)

Oberholser, Harry C, 2805, i8th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

(December, 1903).

O'Reilly, Nicholas S., 144 Eastern Road, Kemp Town, Brighton. (Orig.

Mem.)

Page, W. T., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., (Ho)i. Editor), Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey

(May, 1905).

Painter, V. Kenyon, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. (November, 1910).

Percival, W. G., Nanga, Chania Bridge, British East Africa. (January, 1915)



Pkrkins, E., Chester Hill, Woodchester, Siroud, Gloucs. (Fcbnuifv, 1903).

Pkureau, Mrs. G. A., 16 Evelyn Court, Lansdown Terrnce, Cheltenham.

(September, 1916).

Pcttigricw, M., 6 Fifth Avenue, Kelvinside, Glasg-ow, W. (Janunry, 1920).

Pn.MR, H. J., Broad Street, Alresford. (January, 1912).

Phillip.';, E. R., 12 Waltham Terrace, Blackrock, Ireland. (Septembe r, 1915)

P-.Ki:, L. G., F.Z.S., King- Barrow, Wareham. (December, 1910).

Pu.KiNOTON, Lady Kathleen, Chevet Park, Wakefield. (September, igoS).

PiTHiE, Miss D. E., 68 Clarendon Road, Southsea, Portsmouth (rcj. Jan. 1918)

Pollack, A. J., Loretto House, Heaton, Bradford. (August, 191").

Pond, Mrs. T., Wylfa, Llangollen. (November, 1902).

Poi'E, Mrs. Howden, Tiverton, Devon. (February, 1914).

Porti:r, S., Selwyn House, Old Normantoii, Derby. (August, 1920).

PowI'LL, Miss M. M., Hawthorn House, Oakhill Park, Old Swan, Liverpool.

Prior, F., Nala Lodge, Stoke Hill, Worplesden, Guildford. (July, 1920).

(May, 1914).

Pt;LLAR, Lawrence H. F., F.Z.S., Dunbarnie Cottage, Bridge of Earn,

Perthshire. (October, 1913).

Pyman, E. E.. West House, Hartlepool. (May, 1919).

QuiNCEY, R. DE QuiNCEV. Inglewood, Chislehurst, Kent. (Auguse, 1910).

Rabb, D. S., Inglewood, California, LT.S.A. (August, 1920).

Rathborne, H. p.., Dreenan, Letter, Co. Fermanagh. (November, 1915).

Rattigan. G. E., Finder. Kingskcrswell, Nr. Newton Abbott. (March, 1909).

Raynor, Rev. C;. H.. M.A., Hazcleigh Rectory, Maldon, Essex. (Dec., 1909)

Read, Mrs. H.. Church Croft. Thames Ditton, Surrey, (rej. Jan. 1921)

Ri;evi-;, Capt. J. S., F.Z.S., Leadenham Hou::.c. Lincoln. (March, 190S).

Restall, J. A., 82 Cambridge Street, Birmingham. (November, 1903).

RoBBiNS, H., 37 New Oxford Street, London, W.C. i. (October, 1908).

Rogers, W. T.. 21 Priory \ illas, New Road, Brentwood. (October, 1907)

RoGERSON. Mrs.. Fleurville. Cheltenham. (Feljruary. 1903).

RoTiiERWELL. James E., 153 Scwell Avenue, Brooklyn, Mass., U.S.A.

(February, 191 1).

RuJiSEY, Lacy, 23 Rua de Terpa Pinto, \'illa Nova re Gava, Oporto, Por-

tugal. (October, 191 1).

Ryan, G. E., (Bar-at-Law), 28 Cleveland Scpiare, Hyde Park, London, W.^ 2.

(.N'ovember, 1913).

ScHUYL, D. G., 12 Toe-Haringylist, Rotterdam, Holland. (January. 1914I,
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Scott, Capt, B. Hamilton, Hamildean, Tpswich. (July, 1910).

Scott, A. H., Waterside Copse, Liphook, Hants. (October, 1915).

Skbag-Montefiore, Mrs., East Cliffe Lodge, Ramsgate. (May, 1914).

SiCH, H. I,., Corney House, I'.urlington Lane, Chisvvick, London, W. 4.

(June. 1908).

Sii.VKR, Allen, F.Z.S., 18 Barneswell Road, Newport, Mon. (rej. 1920I.

Siiipsox, R. E., Hig-hfield Nursery, Hencouner Lane, Chapel Allerton.

Leeds. (December, 1907).

Sladh, CI. J., 34 Milton Road, Fitzhugh, Southampton. (February, 1915).

Smith, J.. Woodhmds, Kendal. (January, 1910).

Smith, W. W., 43 Connaught Road, Harlesden, N.W. 10. (April, 1920).

Sn.\pe, Maj. A., R.A.F.. 6 Bosconibe Rd.. Blackpool, S.S., Lanes. (Mar. 1918)

Snarkv. H., 21 Leamington Road, Blackl)urn. (March, 1911).

Sot'THcoMBE, S. L., Hill House, Stoke-under-Ham, Somerset. Sept. 1910).

SprwklixG, E., Brookland Cottage, South Road, Taunton. (February, 1908)

SrRAWfiON, Capt. E., M.C., M.R.C.S., etc., 68 Southwood Land, Highgate,

London, N. 6. (October, 1913).

Sproston, Mrs.. The Elm House. Nantwich. (January, 191 1).

Stephens, .'\. J., Mount Pleasant, Weeley, Essex. (February, 1914).

Stewart, B. T., Glenhurst, The Crosspaths, Radlett, Herts. (February, 1914)

Storey, Mrs. A., Hawling Manor, Andoverford, Glos. (November, 1912).

Stott, A. E., 15 East Parade, Leeds. (Januan.-, 1915).

Street, E., The Poplars, Oatwoods, Anslow, Burton-on-Trent. (May, 1909)

Strickland, E. A., 16 Alma Road, Windsor. (May. 1912).

Sucgitt, R., Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes, Grimsby. (December, 1903).

Suggitt, W. E., Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes, Grimsby. (January, 1915).

Sutcliffe, Albert, Fairholme, Welholme Road, Grimsby. (May, 1907).

SwAYNE, Henry A., 29 Percy Place, Dublin. (January, 1913).

Sykes, J., 16 Shorthope Street, Musselburgh. (January, 1912).

Taintegjnes, Baronne le Clement de, Cleveland, Minehead, Somerset.

(August, 1913).

Tavistock, The Marquis of, Warblington House, Havant, Hants. (Jan. 1913)

Temple, W. R., Ormonde, Datchet, Windsor. (December, 1908).

TiioRDURN. Miss C. W., 99 Edge Lane, Liverpool. (March, 1910).

To.MASsi Baldelli, L- Countessa G., 4 V'ia Silvio, Pelico, Florence, Italy.

(December, igoij.

ToMLiNSON, Malcolm R., Shepherd's House, Inveresk, Midlothian. (April,

1913)-
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TossrzzA. P.ARON M.. 15 Rue fie T.nbeck, Pnris, Frnncc. (Mnrch, 1916").

TowNsi-.Nn, S. M., (lion. ExJiibi/ioiinl Secretary). 3 Swift Street, Fulhani, S.W

(Orig-inal Member).

Tracy, Mrs. A. L., Ilalsham, Slialdon, Teit^nmoinli. (February, 1914).

Travicrs, Mrs. Johnsok, Kintjcra.cfie, Courlcskerry, Co. Cork. (Dec, 1903).

TuKNKK, Mkubkht J., Trcniailoc, Kt-yljcrry Road, Nevvion .Aljl)ott. (Fel). 1915)

TuRNi':R-TuR>ri':K, Mrs., Abbey Sprini^-. Ileaiiliou, l!rock-cnlmrst , Hants. (Nov-

ember, 1910).

V.-^LENTiNic, E.. 7 Hig'nfiekl. Working-ton. (Decem.l)er. 1911)-

Vkrmii.i.ion, D. S., II Chester Place, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.

(January, 1920).

WAnDi-i.T., Miss F. G. R. PEnniK. 4 Great Stuart St., Fdinburgb. (Feb. 1909)

\\'ait. Miss L. M. St. A., 12 Rosarv Gardens, South Kensington, London.

S.W. (December, 1007).

Walkkr, J. Carr, Pannal Hall. Pannal, Near Harrogate. (^Larch, 1916).

Wallack, Norman H., Iveragh, Shelbourne Road, Duljlin. (June, 1917).

Wat.msley. J.,
" Dalecot," Mayfield Road, St. .\nnes-on.Sea. (May, 1919).

W.\TSONf, S., 37 Tithebarn Street, Preston. (September, 1910).

Wedgk, E., Tliorpedale Cottage, Chorlc}- Wood, Rickmansworth, Herts.

(February, 1915).

Wellington, H. G., The Duchess of, Evvhurst Park, Basingstoke, Hants.

(April, 1918).

West.\cott, TT., WcMirgton flotel, Minehcad, Somerset. (September, 1907).

Wht.sti. Hugh L P., c/o King, King ^'j Co., .\gents, Bombay, India.

(January, 1913).

White, A. L. Gleshire, Barrowby Road, Grantham. (November, 1916).

WiiiTi.HY, H., Primley Hill, Paignton, S. Devon. (January, 1916).

Wn,ic!>."50x. T. F., 1 105 Merid-m .Ave., Soutli Pasadena, California, U.S.A.

WiT.i.''ORD, TIkxry. (Hon. Pl!otograp!ier'\. ITjilands Vievv, Haven Street, Rvde

(July, 1908).

Wiu.iA5is, Sidney, F.Z.S., (Hon. Treasurer and Hiishie.<;.<: .^ccrefary), " Oak-

leigh,'" no Riverway. Palmer's Green, London, N. 13. (October, 1910).

^^^I.I.IAMSON, T. F. V .. 525 Howard Place, South Pasadena, California, U.S.

A

(August, 1917).

Wii.soN, Miss F. M., 35 Emanuel .\venue, Acton, Middlesex. (March. 1906)

WiNCiiiESEA and Nottingham, The Countess of, Haverholnle Priory, Sleaf.ord

(June, 1903).

Windybank, L. A., Blcan Hyrst, Blean, Nr. Canterbury. (June, 1916),
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Woodward, Kexxeth N., i Madison Avenue, New York, U.S.A. (Feb. 1913")

WouKMAN, W. IL, F.Z.S., M.r..O.U., Lismore, Wind.sor, Belfast (June, 1912)

WoRMAT.D, H., He:ilhfield, East Dereham, Norfolk. (rej. January, 1920).

YraI-LAND, Jamics, Rinstead, Ryde. (September, 1909).

Ykij.thrand, Conmiandcr H. li., 180 Sandgatc Rd., Folkestone. (Nov. 1920).

Young, Miss Constanxic, Thornliill, Alnwick. (Octol)er, 191 1).

Young, Lieut. H. R., 76 Mitcham Lane, Streatham, London, S.W. 16.

(
j.-'.nuary, ]92o).

ZooLOGiCAi. SocirTY, The New York, 185th Street and Southern Boulevard,

New York, U.S.A. (March, 1917).

Zoological Sociktv ok Philadelphia, The, Philadelphia, Penna, U.S.A.

(January, 1920).

Tlic Hon. nusi)icss Secretary requests that he may he promptly informed

of any errors in the above List
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February 1921..

The Foreign Bird Club.

President

:

The Lady Dunlealh.

yice-Presidents

:

H. R. Filmer E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A.. M.B.

E. J. Brook. F.Z.S.

Cou>iril

:

H.G. The Duchess of Wellington

The Countess of Winchilsea

Lady Kathleen Pilkington

The Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke

Mrs. A. E. II. Hartley

Dr. M. Amsler

W. Shore Baily

W. A. Bainbridge, A.S.C.

W. Bamford

H. Bright

E. W. Chaplin

Hon. Ilditor:

Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S. ,
M.B.. Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

Hon. Secretaries

:

Hon. Treasurer and Business Secretary : Sidney Williams. F.Z.S., " Oak-

leigh," no Riverway, Palmer's Green. London, N. 13.

Hon. Exhibitional Secretary : Stanley M. Tow nsend, 3 Swift St.. London, S.W

Dr. N. S. Lucas

Dr. J. E. R. McDonagh

Capt. G. E. Rattigan

Rev. G. H. Raynor, M.A.
'

W. T. Rogers

Maj. A. E. Snape, R.A.

R. Suggitt

A. Sutcliffe

\V R. Temple

H. Willford
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//on. Solicitor:

H. R. Filmer, Church Street, Brighton.

Hon. Photographer.

H. Willford, U])hind View, Havenstreet, Ryde.

Magacine Committee :

Dr. M. Amsler Dr. J. E. R. McDonagh

W Shore Baily Rev C. H. Raynor, M.A.

Maj. E. A. Snape R. Suggitt

H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S. H, Willford

Capt. N. S. Lucas, R.A.M.C.

Shozv Committee

:

W. A. Bainbridge The Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke

ILad}^ Kathleen Pilkington Stanley M. Townsend (Hon. Sec.)

Social. Committee

:

H.G. The Duchess of Wellington W' . Bamford

Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke W T. Rogers (Hon. Sec.)

Mrs. E. A. H. Hartley A. SutclifTe

W. R. Temple

.Award.<i Committee

:

The Countess of Winchilsea Capt. G. E. Rattigan

H. Bright R. Suggitt (Hon. Sec.)

E. W. Chaplin

Notices to Members.

List of Committee.s : These will be given in our next issue, also the

Auditor and Scrutineer for the year.

The Magazine : This issue appears very near to proper publishing date,

•which we hope to maintain ; to this end members will greatly assist by sending

in copy.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Trtasurer,

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.
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Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help members can give them; the

•Commilteo acknowledge with best thanks the following donations :

£ s. d.

Swayne, Maj. A. E. (Postage and Deficit Fund) o 12 o

Duchess of Wellington (overpayment) 050
Aii\' contributions omitted «/// be included in next issue.

Proposed for Election as Members.

R. N. Gibbard, Mearbeck, New Maiden. Surrey.

E. T. Boosey, The Cedars, Bromley Common, Kent. '

By the Hon. Editor.

S>

New Members Elected.

Mulvey. W. E., 5 Overleigh Road, Chester.

— 0

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Percival. W. G., to c/o St. Bank of South Africa, Naroibi, Brit. East Africa.

0

Add to Roll

Miss V. Macdonald, F.Z.S., Iple)- Manor, Marchwood, Hants.

Mr. J. Weir. Douglas Cottage. .Ashley, New Milton, Hants.

Delete from Roll.

Mrs. Rogerson, Cheltenham.

<^

The Bird Market.

Members' R.\tes : Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-
members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

assues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.
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MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANT6

FOR SALIC : Pairs—Hill-Tits (Liotlirix), cocks singing 40s., Avadavats 21s.

^

African Silverbills 21s., Red-crested Cardinals 60s., Tui Parrakeets 60s...

Nordnian's Cilossy Starlings £5, Knots 25s., selected cock Red-rump 65s..

Plain-speaking Raven £5, exchange Foreign Birds. Kestrel, Snow-
Bunting. Sliorelark, Bearded Reedlings, Blue Budgerigars, Half-moon
and White-winged Parrakeets, Cockatiels, Rosy-faced Lovebirds, Goul-

dians. etc., to arrive, private consignment.—Allen .Silver, F.Z.S., Newport,

Mon.

WANTED : Hens, Reeve's Pheasant, nnd lilossom-hcaded Parrakeet.

FOR SALE : 2 young, June 1020 hatched, Stanley Parrakeets, Missel

Thrush, Starling and Blackbird: also fine breeding pairs Swainson's

Lorkeets and Aurita Doves.—Page, Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

WANTED : Acclimatised pairs of Gouldian Finches, both Red-headed and

Black-headed forms.—H.G. The Duchess of Wellington, Ewhurst Park,..

Basingstoke.

FOR S.ALE : Rhode Island Red Sittings and day-old chicks, from the best

utility strains; catalogue on application.—Bainbridge, Keyneston Manor.
Poultry Farm, Blan.dford.

which have appeared in Bird Notes, the Journal of the Club..

0

LIST OF COLOURED PLATES.

Gold and Green Tanager

Orange-flanked Parrakeet

Vinaceous Firefinch

Yellow Sparrow

Three-coloured Tanager

V lame-breasted Flower-pecker.

A Beautiful Aviary

Stellas' Lories

Blue-billed Weaver
Black and Yellow Creeper

Uvpcan Parrakeet

Hunstein's Bird of ParadisK

Blue Budgerigar

Loo Choo Robin

Purple Sunbird and Great-billed Fly-

• Cornish Chough
Indian Roller

Blue-tailed Fruit-Pigeon

Black-backed Tanager
• Golden-crowned Conure

Senegal Parrot

Sepoy Finch

Waxwing
Gouldian Finch

Bronze Cuckoo
Superb Tanager

Haw-headed Parrot

Green-billed Toucan

Group of Spermophila

Parrot Finches (7 figs.')

catcher

Queen Alexandra Parrakeet

Crimson-ringed Whydah
Indian White-eyes

Fairy Blue-Bird

Blue-rumped Parrot

Melba, and Red-faced Fincht».

Red-breasted Flycatcher

Large Niltava

Red-spotted Conure

Avian Press,J. H. Henstock,

ASHBOURNE.



MARCH 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Will members kindly re-perusc and carefully note the Notices in

January and I'ebruary i.ssues of Bird Notks, as these have an important

bearing on the welfare of the Club.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS. Hon. Sec. and Treasurer-

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.
These two funds need all the help members can give them; the

Committee acknovvledg-e with best thanks the following donations :

£ s. d.

A Friend o lo o

Mulv^V, W. S. (Def. F. los. Illus. F. los.) i o o

Suggitt, R o 10 o

\"ak-ntine, E o lo o

New Members Elected.
R. N. Gibbard, Mearbeck, New Maiden. Surrey.

F.. J. Boosey, The Cedars, Bromley Common, Kent.

Add to Roll.

T. T. Barnard, Kempston Hoo, Bedford.

Stanley AL-ipjiin, 12 Albert Hall ^Mansions, Kensington Gore, London, S.W.

Delete from Roll.

F. Howe, 54 Thomas Street, Wellingborough.

Changes and Corrections of Address.
W. G. Percival, to Nanga, Chania Bridge, Brit. East Africa.

G Falkner, F.Z.S., to c/o Std. Bank of South Africa, Nairobi, Brit. E. Africa

A. H. Scott, to Furze Creek, Bosham, Sussex.

Marshall Murton, to go Cornwall Gardens, London, S.W. 7.

Mrs. C. J. Purvis (nee C. J. Young, Thornhill, Alnwick) to West Acres,

Alnwick, Northumberland.

The Bird Market.
MilMBKrs' Rates : Halfpenny per word ; minimum sixpence. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

issues should be sent to the Hon,. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS
EXCHANGE : Wanted to exchange, young L. T. Grassfinches, either sex,

with some other member, to avoid inbreeding.—Muhey, Mearbeck, New
Maiden, Surrey.

FOR SALE: 2 young (1920) Stanley Parrakeets
;
pairs Wild Turtle, and

Aurita Doves, Ring-necked Pheasants, and i each, cocks, Blackbird,

Missel Thrush and Starling.—W. T. Page, Langstone, Lingfield.

WANTED : Acclimatised pairs of Gouldian Finches (either Black or Red
Heads, or both).—Duchess of Wellington, Ewhurst Park Basingstoke.
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FOR SALE : Acclimatised birds. Cocks : Giant Whydah, 40s., Bay-

fronted Cowbird, 25s. ; Hen Orchard Finch, 40s. : pairs : Cape Sparrows,

30s., Cul)a Finches, 30s. ; four Yellow and one Green Budgerigars, 50s.

lot.—Wni, Shore Baily, Beyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

WANTED : Bird Notics for 1904 to 1912, inclusive, bound or in loose

parts.—Miss Maxwell-Jackson, Berry End, Knaresborough, Yorks.

FOR SALE : Selected aviary-moulted British birds : Goldfinches, Bull-

finches, Chaffinches, Buntings, etc., cocks and hens.—Percy Carr,

Newbold-on-Stour, Stratford-on-Avon.

FOR SALE: Male Cockateel, last season's outdoor aviary bred, 21s.

—

Mackiiess, 22 Cyprus Road, Finchley, N.3.

FOR SALE : Double-fronted Corner Residence, with side entrance, 5

bedrooms, 3 reception, conservatory, bathroom (geyser), kitchen (gas-

cooker), large scullery and cellars. Also photographic dark-room and

amateur workshop. Two very sheltered outdoor aviaries, facing south,

could easily be enlarged by flights down garden. Viewed by appoint-

ment, or further particulars.—Mrs. Chatterton, 11 Fairfield Road,

Crouch End, N. 8.

FOTv SALE : Eggs for Sitting : R.LR., W. Wyandotte, and Ancona, best

utility strains, IDs. 6d. per dozen, infertiles replaced, or 15 sent and no

replace.—W. T. Page, I-angstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

De Y©N & eo..
127 King's Cross Road, London.

Avadavats, 7s. pair Russian Goldfinches, Hens, 5s.

Red Tigerfinches, Singing, 5s. each Cock Goldfinch Mule, 25s.

Budgerigars, Green, 14s. pair Hen Goldfinch Mule, 55.

Budgerigars, Yellow, 15s. pair Dunlin, los. pair

Saffron-finches, Cocks, 7s. 6d. each Parrot, Black Vasa, Rare, £8

American Blackhead Siskins, 20s. each Parrot, Amazon, Young, £3 los.

Pekin Nightingales, Cocks, 15s. each Falcon. Yellow-footed, rare, tame, 40s.

Cutthroats, 8s. 6d. pair Glossy Starling, Longtail, 40s.

Combassous, 7s. pair Glossy Starling, Longtail, young, 30s.

Fire-finches, 7s. 6d. pair Ring Doves, 8s. 6d. pa'r

Steelfinches, 8s. pair i pair Cowbirds, 25s.

Singingfinches, Green, 10s. pair Cockatoo, LEMONCREST, £3 los.

Singingfinches, Grey, 8s. 6d. pair Ox Bird, 25s.

Orange Bishops, 8s. pair Waxbills, 8s. 6d. pair

Whydahs, 8s. pair i Dozen Assorted Foreign Birds, 30s.

Whydahs in colour. Cocks, 6s. 6d each Arctic Knot, 7s. 6d.

Lavender Finches, los. 6d. pair. European Bullfinches, Cocks, 8s. 6d.

Cordon Bleus, 8s. pair European Bullfinches, Hens, 4s. 6d.

Cock Reeves Pheasant, handsome, 40s. Hawfinches, Cocks, Bs. 6d.

Russian Bullfinches, Cocks, los. Hawfinches, Hens, 4s.

Russian Bullfinches, Hens, 5s. Black-headed Seagulls, 5s. each

Russian Goldfinches, Cocks, los. Heron Gull, los.

Common Seagulls, 5s. each



APRIL 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Bankkrs' Orders : Some of our members use this convenient method

of payment, but the Hon. Treasurer wishes to draw their attention to the

fact that the annual subscription was advanced to 2os. in 1919, and that

Bankers' Orders have not been corrected, therefore they are in arrears of 30s.,

viz. ICS. per year for 19TQ, 20 and 21. Will such kindly remit same and

kindly have their Bankers' Orders revised to 20s.

Breeding Medals : Medals for breeding hybrids and species for the

first time in Great Britain have been claimed as under ;

Bay-fronted Cowbird—W. Shore Baily.

Goldfinch x Sikhim Siskin—W. Shore Baily.

Vinacious x European Turtle Dove—S. Williams.

Articles have already appeared re these successes ; if any member
knows of any previous success will they please notify the Hon. Editor at once.

The Magazine : Owing to our space being otherwise occupied

Ediiorial Notes, etc., are held over to next issue.

These two funds need all the help members can give them; the

Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following donations ;

SIDNEY WILLIAMS. Hon. Sec. atid Treasurer

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

£ s. d.

Gorringe, Rev. R. E. P.

Mundy, Miss

040
I 10 0

Corrections to Roll.

IV. Newell should be W. Newall.

Register of Club Breeders.

(vide Jan. issue, green pages, 2—3).
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The Bird Market.

MEMHiius" Rates: Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

issues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

EXCHANGE : Wanted to exchange, young L. T. Grassfinches, either sex,

with some other member, to avoid inbreeding.-—Mulvey, Mearbeck, New
Maiden, Surrey.

FOR SALE: 2 young (1920) Stanley Parrakeets
;
pairs Wild Turtle, and

Aurita Doves, Ring-necked Pheasants, and i each, cocks, Blackbird,

Missel Thrush and Starling.—W. T. Page, Langstone, Lingfield.

WANTED : Acclimatised pairs of Gouldian Finches (either Black or Red
Heads, or both).—Duchess of Wellington, Ewhurst Park Basingstoke.

FOR SAT.E : .Acclimatised birds. Cocks : Giant Whydah, 40s., Bay-

fronted Cowbird, 25s. ; Hen Orchard Finch, 40s.
;
pairs : Cape Sparrows,

30s., Cuba Finches, 30s. ; four Yellow and one Green Budgerigars, 50s.

lot.—Wm. Shore Baily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE : Selected aviary-moulted British birds : Goldfinches, Bull-

finches, Chaffinches, Buntings, etc., cocks and hens.—Percy Carr,

Newbold-on-Stour, Stratford-on-Avon.

l'"OR SALE • Double-fronted Corner Residence, with side entrance. 3

bedrooms, 3 reception, conservatory, bathroom (geyser), kitchen (gas-

cooker), large scullery and cellars. Also photographic dark-room and

amateur workshop. Two very sheltered outdoor aviaries, facing south,

could easily be enlarged by flights down garden. Viewed by appoint-

ment, or further particulars.—Mrs. Chatterton, 11 Fairfield Road,

Crouch End, N. 8.

WANTED : Can any member recommend young man to take charge of

aviaries and fill time in garden; bothy accommodation found, wages 40s.

per week.—Apply c/o Hon. Editor, Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Black Leghorn sittings from utility strain; flock average 181)

eggs—I2S. 6d. per sitting. Also stock birds.—Theo Foster, Fairfield,

Babbacombe, S. Devon.
,
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MAY 1921. .

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

The Magazine : The Hon. Editor much regrets the late appearance of

this issue, but it has been unavoidable—copy has been short and late in coming

in, and he could not fill the gaps as promptly as he desired. He hopes to

have June issue out near on time, but copy is very short—members please note.

List OF Club Breeders : January issue, pages 2—3). DELETE
therefrom : Miss L. Clare, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon. Miss Clare ceased

to be a member of F.B.C. on December 31st last, and, by an oversight on

my part, her name was left on above list.-—Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

6

Mr. W. T. Page's Testimonial Fund.

I am pleased to state that, the response to the appeal for

the above mentioned fund has met with a very hearty reception

from members of the F.B.C.

A striking feature has been the keen letters of apprecia-

tion of the wonderful work which Mr. Page has done for the

Society, and regrets that owing to post-war conditions the

subscriptions could not be larger.

It is beheved that the following list of subscriptions is

correct; if any errors have crept in will you please let me know ?

An endeavour has been made to keep the expenses in

connection with the fund as low as possible, and Mr. Henstock
greatly assisted in this by sending out a reminder to all members
free of charge.

Extracts from letters received have been sent to Mr.
Page, and a cheque for £91 17s. 5d. I am sure that we all wish
that he may long continue to be our Editor, and carry on the

good work that he has so generously given to us as a Society.
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Those of us, who have had nothing to do with the work
involved in bringing out a magazine, sucli as Bird Notes, can

have no conception as to what it entails—the search for copy,

the arranging for illustrations, the lack of money necessary to

carry on a magazine at the high level which it has maintained

—

all these things make work for our Editor, but never once has

he failed us, in good times, or in bad, and he tells me that he

hopes to help us for many years to come. May it be so, as we
would find it very difficult, if not impossible, to find anyone *^o

do the work half so well. Let us all make an endeavour to

send him as much copy as we can ; it may seem that we have

little to tell as to what our birds are doing, but it often happens

that, what, to us, seems trivial is usually of great interest to

aviculture, so let us all make up our minds to send something

and so help to lighten the work of one who does all in his power
to help us.

This list to all intents and purposes closes the list of

subscribers, but there are many foreign or colonial subscribers

whose donations cannot reach us in time for the publication of

this list; those names, and also those of late subscribers will be

given in subsequent issues of Bird Notes.

The amount subscribed was £94 ids., whilst the costs of

printing and postage amount to £2 12s. /d., leaving a balance

of £91 17s. 5d., which has been sent to Mr. Page.

W. A. BAINBRIDGE.
£ s. d. £ s. d

Mrs. E. A. Hartley 10 0 0 Mrs. Burgess I I c

Wm. Bamford 5 5 0 C. F. Crow i i c

W. Shore Bnily 5 0 o A. Ezra

Mrs. G. A. Perreau 5 0 0 J L. Grossmith

H Bright 3 3 o Airs. W. F. Henderson

E. Ayton 220 Col. H. Legh de Legh
W. A. Bainbridge 220 Capt. N. S. Lucas

P. J. Calvocoresi 2 2 0 O. Millsum

Miss L. M. Harbord 2 2 0 E R. Phillips

T. Hebb 2 2 0 E E. Pyman

J. H. Henstock 2 2 0 W. R. Temple

J E. R. McDonagh 220 Miss L. M. Wait

Miss M. Bousfield 2 0 0 N H. Wallace

E. J. Brook 2 0 0 E. Wedge
Capt. W. R. Batty i i 0 F Whitley

R. Bufton I I 0 Anonymous

I (

I (

I c

I c

I (

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

0
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VV. H. Drowning i

Hon. Mrs. Jiillian Groves ... i

Miss R. Hand I

I.acy Rnmsey I

R Scott-Miller I

Major A. E. Snape I

R Sugfjitt I

H. C. Walker i

J. E. Rothwell I

The Countess of Winchilsea i

Miss A. M. Case

F.. E. Bentley

Miss E. F. Cliawner

Mrs. A. M. Cook
T Foster

C. Harris

F W. G. Hewitt

Sir L. G. Chiozza-Money ...

Mrs. A. C. Patersori

Mrs. Pope

M. R. Tomlinson

Miss F. M. Wilson

S Watson
F T. Camps
Mrs. Chatterton

T. Delacour

Miss Drummond

s. d

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

12 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 6

10 0

ID 0

10 0

10 0

Miss E. M. Lucas

i'ullai*

1 A. Restall

K V. Painter

Mrs. Davies

T O. Harrison

I E. Hawkins

M'ss E, M. Knobel ....

G. E. Low
Mrs. N. Mackness ....

P T. Stewart

F A. Swayne
T Smi^h

Mrs. T'^hnson-Travers

F J. Turner

T Weir

T. Hume .,

s. d.

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

10 0

9 6

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 0

5 r

5 0

5 0

3 0

2 6

2 6

Dkar Mr. Batnbridgh.— I am in receipt of your cheque value £91 17s. 5d.

as a Testimonial, in a very practical form, in recognition of any services I

iiave been able to render the F.B.C. while acting- as Hon. Editor of its

Journal Bird Notes for some years. I also thank you for sending me the

.subscribers' letters, which I value even more than the former, agreeable as

this was in these awful times when one toils more for the rate and tax

collector than one's self.

To yourself as originator, and to every subscriber to the fund I am
deeply grateful, and the practical fact and the sentiments of the subscribers

are, to me, pleasant tokens that Bird Notes, to some extent at any rate,

meets the requirements of Club members; and this pleasant episode will ever

remain with me as a happy memory.

What little I have been able to do for the F.B.C. has been a labour of

love and will continue to be so in the future. As " the times " become easier I

trust the full, and greater, prosperity of pre-war times will return—it will if

we show ourselves worthy by striving for it, and all, officers and members,

unitedly direct their efforts to that end.
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Hon. I'xlilors have jiressing^ needs in carrying out their duties—my
present one is : COPY, MORE COPY, AND STILL MORE COPY.

Again .-iinccre thanks to one and all for this expression of your goodwill

and esteem.

Lingfield, May ibth, 1921. WESLEY T. PAGE.

<>

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help members can give then.—Hon. E.Jitor.

^

Proposed for Election as Members.

The Marchioness of Bath, Long'eat. Warminster.

By IV. Shore Baiiy.

Kenneth S. Mackay, Imber Cross, Thames Diiton, Surrey.

A. H. Barnes, 34, Gledstanes Road, Baron's Court, London, W.
By the Hon. Editor.

0

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Falkner, Guy, to c/o Hon. Editor, Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.,

Chatterton, Mi-s., to Talodi, Kings End Avenue, Ruislip, Middlesex.

Bamford, W., to Bridgecroft, Kent Road, Harrogate.

Rothwell, J. E., to 153 Sewall Avenue, Brookline, Mass. 47, U.S.A.

• ^

Register of Club Breeders.

(vide Jan. issue, green pages, 2—3).

See also corrections in Notices to Members in this issue.—Hon. Editor.

The Bird Market.

Members' Rates: Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

issues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS
FOR SALE : Selected aviary-moulted British birds : Goldfinches, Bullfinches,

Chaffinches, Buntings, etc., cocks and hens.—Percy Carr, Newbold-on-

Stour, Stratford-on-Avon.
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FOR SALE: Young Blue-bred Budgerigars, beautiful colour, 50s. pair;

also young Yellows, from yellow and blue-bred parents, 50s. pair. All

outdoor aviary.—Mrs. Mackness, 22 Cyprus Road, Finchley, N. 3.

London.

FOR SALE : Weavers : Pairs Taha and Red-billed, also hen Grenadier; in

outdoor aviary since last July—50s. lot or nearest offer. WANTED :

Cock Red-rump Parrakeet and hen Long-tailed Grassfinch.—Boosey, The

Cedars, Bromley Common, Kent.

FOR SALE : Greene's Parrots in Captivity, 3 vols., 50s. Seth Smith's

Parrakeets, 45s. Both in splendid condition.—Goodwin, 185 Old Kent

Road, London.

WANTED : 2 hen Dominican (Pope) Cardinals, for outdoor aviary.—Mrs.

Read, Church Croft, Thames Ditton, Surrey.

WANTED : Cock Cuban Finch, hen Violet-eared Waxbill, and cock Violet

Tanager ; also complete set Bird Notes.—Sydney Porter, Selwyn House,

Old Normanton, Derby.

FOR SALE : Avicultural, etc., Books, all in new condition :

Newton's " Dictionary of Birds."

* Mivart's " Monograph of Loriidiae."

* Dresser's " Monograph of Meropidae."

" Ornithological Miscellany "
(3 large vols.)

" Cage Birds " (i bound volume).

" British Birds and their Nests " (plates by G. Rankin).

* Seth Smith's " Parrakeets."

Greene's " Parrots in Captivity "
(3 vols.)

Butler's " Foreign Bird Keeping " (2 vols.)

Page's " Aviaries and Aviary Life."

Beebe's " Two Bird Lovers in Mexico."

Notes on the Birds of Kent.

* Butler's " Foreign Finches in Captivity."

* Sclater's " Monograph of the Calliste."

Cornish's " Naturalist on the Thames."

Lowe's " A Naturalist on Desert Islands."

Watson's " Ornithology in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture."

Bird Notes, bound as new. Vols, i—8 old series; Vols, i and 2 new
series ; also Vols. 6, 7 and 8 old series, and Vols, i and 2 new series

;

also loose parts for 1912.

" Avicultural Magazine." 17 vols., old and new series. Those marked

with an asterick have exquisite coloured plates; others contain many
fine coloured figures of birds.—Mrs. K. L. Miller, 4 Cardinal Mansions,

London. S.W., i.
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WANTED : Bird Notes complete from 1904 to 1907 inclusive.—Miss

Maxwell Jackson, Berry End, Knaresborough, Yorks.

FOR SALE : Several Bird books, best authors, for immediate disposal,

cheap. Also Bird Notes (bound) for 1912, 1914 and 1919, 12s. 6d. each.

—Rectory, Nash, Stony Stratford.

FOR SALE ; About 400 superficial yards of Jin. Wire Netting, 20 gauge.

Pre-war quality, in lengths of from 30 to 50 feet. Breadth 3ft. 6in.,

4ft. and 6ft. One shilling per yard. Sample sent on application to

Major R. A. Dyott, Freeford, Lichfield, Staffs.

Oe Y©N & eo.,
127 King's Cross Road, London.

Handsome Hybrid Amhurst, 40s.

Gorgetted Jay-Thrush, Rare, 45s.

Military Starling, 25s.

Handsome Yellow-wing Sugar-birds.

40s. each.

Violet Tanagers, 20s. each.

Pekin Nightingales, 20s. pair.

American Black-headed Siskins, 15s.

each.

Parrot Amazon, Talking, £5.

Parrot Amazon, Comm. to talk, £4.

Parrot Amazon, Young, £3.

Parrot, African Grey, £4.

Cockatoo, White, £3.

Aquarium Requisites,

Cockatoo, Roseate, 40s.

Budgerigars, 14s. pair.

Angolian Singingfinch. 12s. 6d.

Whydahs, 8s. pair.

Orangecheek Waxbills, los. pair.

Silverbills, los. pair.

Weavers, 8s. pair.

Combassous, 6s. pair.

Sa:ffron Finches, 8s. 6d. pair.

Cutthroats, 8s. 6d. pair.

Cordon Bleus, 8s. 6d. pair.

Waxbills, 7s. 6d. pair.

Cock Siskins, 7s. 6d. each.

J doz. Mixed Foreign Finches for 30s.

Reptiles, Tortoises, etc.

Carriage extra.

Oe YCN & eo
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JUNE, 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Thk Magazine : The Editor regrets the late appearance of this issue,

and being compelled to compile most of it from private letters, an earlier issue

has been impossible. He hopes to be able to put July issue through by the

20th of that month, but that depends to some extent on the way members

assist him by sending in copy—being away from his books most of this

month he has been compelled to hold over the continuation of his notes on

Mrs. Burgess' birds till next issue.

Members' Meetings : We hope to hold one of these in the near

future, date and particulars of which will be given in next issue. Till

re-organisation is more complete the meeting place will be the London Zoo

—

perhaps those able to attend such a social gathering will notify us as to most

suitable date, so that many, besides those residing in London and its suburbs,

might be present.

\VE.SLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer

6

Mr. W. T. Page's Testimonial Fund.

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST.

The following additional donations have come to hand, which I have
forwarded to Mr. Page and have received his acknowledgement.

W. A. BAINBRIDGE.
£ s. d.

Mortimer, Mrs 220
Rattigan, Capt. G. E 100

<>

Changes and Corrections of Address.

W R. Temple, to The Lawn, Datchet, Bucks.

<>

New Members Elected.

The Marchioness of Bath, Longleat, Warminster.

Kenneth S. Mackay, Imber Cross, Thames Ditton, Surrey.

A. H. Barnes, 34 Gledstanes Road, Baron's Court, London, W.

Register of Club Breeders.

(vide Jan. issue, green pages, 2—3).

See also corrections in Notices to Members, May iesue, green page 25.
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The Bird Market.

MiiMBERs' Rates : Halfpenny per word ; minimum sixpence. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

issues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS
FOR SALE : Selected aviary-moulted British birds ; Goldfinches, Bullfinches.

Chaffinches, Buntings, etc., cocks and hens.—Percy Carr, Newbold-on-

Stour, Stratford-on-Avon.

FOR SALE : Several Bird books, best authors, for immediate disposal,

cheap. Also Bird Notes (bound) for 1912, 1914 and 1919, 12s. 6d. each.

—Rectory, Nash, Stony Stratford.

FOR SALE: Young Bluw-bred Budgerigars, beautiful colour, 50s. pair;

also young Yellows, from yellow and blue-bred parents, 50s. pair. .Ml

outdoor aviary.—Mrs. Mackness, 22 Cyprus Road, Finchley, N. 3.

London.

WANTED : Bird Notes complete for 1906.—Miss Jackson, Berry End,

Knaresborough, Yorks.

FOR SALE: Large outdoor aviary; no reasonable offer refused. Also

the following acclimatised birds : 4 Red-beaked Weavers, 2 Goldfinches, ^

Java Sparrows, i Dove, 2 Zebra Finches, i Yellow Weaver and 4

Budgerigars, £8 lot.—W. Yarworth Jones, Villa d'Arno, Kingston-on-

Thames.

FOR SALE ; Owing to removal of?ers are invited for : 12 breeding

Budgerigars, 3 Black-cheeked Lovebirds, 2 hens and i cock Californian

Quail, 2 hens and I cock Cordon Bleus (breeding), all wintered out of

doors. Also several years of Bird Notes.—Mrs. Travis. Pedmore

Grange, Stourbridge.

ADVERTIZER would be glad of any infertile eggs members may get in

their aviaries, for which they have no use.—W. Shore Baily, Boyers

House, Westbury, Wilts.

WANTED to rent, or purchase, modern detached Bungalow-type house, 10

rooms, on South Coast; sea views essential. Or one furnished for six

months, Guernsey or French coast.—Mrs. Travis, Pedmore, Stourbridge.

FOR SALE : Avicultural, etc.. Books, all in new condition :

Newton's " Dictionary of Birds."
'' Ornithological Miscellany "

(3 large vols.)—:very fine coloured plates.

" Cage Birds " (i bound volume),
" British Birds and their Nests " (plates by G. Rankin)—exquisite

coloured plates.

Beebe's " Two Bird Lovers in Mexico."

Notes on the Birds of Kent.

Cornish's " Naturalist on the Thames."

Lowe's " A Naturalist on Desert Islands."

Watson's " Ornithology in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture."

Bird Notes, bound as new. Vols, i—8 old series; Vols, i and 2 new
series ; also Vols. 6, 7 and 8 old series, and Vols, i and 2 new series

;

also loose parts for 1912, containing many fine coloured figures of birds.

—Mrs. K. L. Miller, 4_ Cardinal Mansions, London, S.W., i.
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JULY, 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

TiiK AIac.azim; : Copy is siill nccdeil lo prt-vciil late issui.-, Mich articU's

p;: ck'scn'plion of aviaries ami ihe birds they contain, also of the season's

lioings, etc.

We repeat what we have .said elsewhere, viz : thai aviculture may he

said to consist of numberless details; therefore, detailed articles arc of j^re.it

practical utility, and to further the progress of aviculture a larger number of

inir members certainly should give their experiences.

So as to include as little as possible from his own pen the lion, lidilor

has lield up recent issues, hence their late appearance. He earnestly presses

the above and rctjuests members to send in copy. His desire is that each

issue should contain something to interest every section of our membership

whatever class of birds they may keep. This can only be acconi])lished by

the regular co-opei-ation of all.

.SuiiSCiui'TiON.s : It is of great importance that all arrears should now
be promi)tly paid up. Those in arrears have received postal notification of

same, and, we trust, this reminder will suffice.

\VE.SLEY T. P.A\GE, Hon. Editor.
'

SIDNEY WILLIAMS. Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

6

Post Mortem Reports.

Ora.\c;i;-i-i.\.nkicd PARiiAKEET : Mrs. Sproston, Nantwich.—Cause of death

acute nephritis.

Melb.\ Fj.n'ch (S)' Capt. J. S. Reeve, Leadenham.—Cause of death con-

gestion of lungs. Secondary to injuries to head.

Elack-chei;ki:d Waxbill and Long-t.-vilkd Grassfincii : E. Boosey, Bromley
Common.—In both cases enteritis was the cause of death.

Blui£-winged Grass Parraki;et : The Marquis of Tavistock, Havant.—Cause
of death ruptured auricle. There is some history of sunstroke, but not

much is known as to any connection between the two. •«

Yei.i.ovv Budgerigar : Miss Foster, Torquay.—Cause of death congestion of

lungs.

N. S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.

Hon. Pathologist.
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Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help members can give them. The Hon.

Treasurer will thankfully acknowledge the smallest donation.

Register of Club Breeders.

(vide Jan. issue, green pages, 2—3).

See also corrections in Notices to Members, May iesue, green page 25.

0

The Bird Market.

Members' Rates: Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

issues sliould be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

FOR SALE : Pair Rosella Parrakeets. from outdoor aviary, £4.—Hawkins,

Belvedere, Streetly Lane, Sutton Coldfield.

BIRD NOTES. 1909-15. bound. los. per vol.
;
1916-20, unbound, 6s. per vol.

—

Rev. G. H. Raynor, Hazeleigh Rectory. Maldon. Essex.

FOR SALE : . Blue Beverens. Champion Pedigree Strain, nearly four months

old, Bucks ICS., Does 12s. 6d. ; Flemish Giants, May litter from

monster parents, numerous champions in pedigree. All the above are

really fine animals and only want seeing. Approval willingly. Also

Yorks. and Norwich Canaries (finest strains)
;
Budgerigars, all colours,

guaranteed unrelated pairs ; Zebra Finches ; Red-headed Finches, etc.

Please state wants.—Rattigan, Fluder, Kingskerswell, South Devon.

FOR SALE : Tiny rare Frizzle Bantams ; owner and breeder of Dairy

Winners has a few for disposal. 1921 bred. Pure white curled feathers.

Unequalled for beauty. Would exchange one pair for foreign birds.

Tame talking parrakeets wanted.—Stewart, Glenhurst, Crosspaths,

Radlett.

FOR SALE : Ormthological Books :

Ornithology in relation to Agriculture and Hbrticulture.

Favourite Foreign Birds (Greene).

British Birds and their Nests (Exquisite coloured plates by Rankin).

Geographical Distribution of Birds (Sclater).

The Waxbtll and Grey Parrot (Fillmer).

Some Indian Friends and Acquaintances (Cuimingham).

A Naturalist on the Thames (Cornish).

Humming Birds. 2 Vols.

H. R. Young, 76 Mitcham Lane, Streatham, London, S.W., 16.

Zebra Finches.
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Ornithological Miscellany (Exquisite coloured plates, mostly by

Kuelemanns), 3 Vols.

Canaries and Cage Birds (Cassell and Co.)

Bird Notes, First Series Vols. 6, 7, 8, Series 11. Vols. 1 and 2.

Bird Notes, 27 loose numbers.

Avicultural Magazine, 8 loose numbers.

Proceedings Zoological Society. 2 parts.

—

Mrs. K. Leslie Aliller, 4 Cardinal Mansions, London, S.W., i.

De YON & Qo.

Amazon Parrots from 40s.

Cockatoo, 25s.

Cactus Conures, 15s.

Half Moon Parrakcets, 15s.

Casiques, 40s.

Sulphrey Tyrants. 20s.

White-Peafowl, £15 per pair.

Senegal Doves. 15s. per pair.

Common Doves, 7s. 6d. each

Toucanettes, Sos.

Golden-shouldered llangnest, £3.

Ihidgerigars, Green, 14s. pair,

r.udgerigars. Yellow, 15s. pair.

.'\merican Robin, 45s.

Senegal Birds, 30s. per doz.

Bronze-wing Mannikins, 8s. 6d. pair.

Black-headed Mannikins, 7s. 6d. i)air

Combassous, 6s. 6d. pair.

Steelfinch, Bs. 6d. each.

Cutthroats, 8s. 6d. pair.

Grey Singing-finch, 5s. 6d. each.

African Waxbills, 6s. pair.

-Silverbills, 7s. 6d. pair.

Tanagers, Violet, 20s. each.

Tanagers, Golden-shouldered, 25s. eac

Tanagers, Pileated. 30s. each.

Tanagers, .Arch-Bishop, 30s. each.

Aeriel Toucan. £6.

Spotted Bill Toucanette, 50s.

Quaker Parrot, los.

Senegal, Pie, 40s.

Purple Jay, £5.

-American Bitterne, 50s.

American Heron, 50s.

American Night t^efon, 50s.

Military Starlings, 12s. 6d.

Silkey Cowbirds, 8s. 6d.

Baya Cowbirds, 7s. 6d.

R< dheaded Marsh Bird, 20s.

Redheaded Marsh Bird, young. 15s.

American Mocking Bird. £3.

Field Saffron, 6s.

Cape Canary, 6s.

Black Tanager, 12s. 6d.

Scarlet Tanagers, £3.

S'lort Wing Tyrant. 20s.

Blue-headed Tanager, £5 pair.

Cliocolate Tyrant, £3 each.

Crested Cardinals, los.

h.A.merican Black-headed Siskin, 8s. 6d.

I'clegraphic Address :

Carriage extra.

Stamp for List.

OISEAUX, London.
•

Museum r^"

Oe Y©N & eo..
127 King's Cross Road, London.
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LIST OF COLOURED PLATES,

which have appeared in Bird Notes, the Journal of the Club.

Gold and Green lanager r lame-breasted i" lower-pecker.

Orange-flanked Parraktet A Beautiful Aviary

Vinaceous Firefinch * Stellas' Lories

Yellow Sparrow Blue-billed Weaver
Three-coloured Tanager Black and Yellow Creeper

Cornish Chough Uvsean Parrakeet

Indian Roller Hunstein's Bird of Paradisft

Blue-tailed Fruit-Pigeon Blue Budgerigar

iDlack-backed lanager Loo Choo Robin

Golden-crowned Conure Purple Sunbird and Great-billed Fly-

Senegal Parrot catcher

bepoy rinch • Queen Alexandra Parrakeet

Waxwing Crimson-ringed Whydah
Gouldian Finch Indian White-eyes

Bronze Cuckoo Fairy Blue-Bird

Superb Tanas^er Blue-rumped Parrot

Haw-headed Parrot Melba, and Red-faced Finches.

Green-billed Toucan Red-breasted Flycatcher

Group of Spermophila Large Niltava

Parrot Finches (7 figs.) Red-spotted Conure

J. H. Henstock, Avian Press,

ASHBOURNE.
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AUGUST 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Tost Morti;m Rkpouts : Owing to Dr. Lucas being on holiday none

are to hand this month, but any held over will appear in our next issue.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Ho7i. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer

0

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

'l"l'.i.-se two funds need all the help members can give them. The smallest

don.ilioii will be gratefully acknowledged by the Hon. Treasurer.

£ s. d.

Wellington, Duchess of 0 lo o

Proposed for Election as Members.

Miss Hope Vere, Westcliffe, North Berwick.

By the Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke.

Cyril Best, Pye Bridge, Alfreton, Derbyshire.

By J . H. Henstock.

0

Register of Club Breeders.

(vide Jan. issue, green pages, 2—3).

See also corrections in Notices to Members, May issue, green page 25.

H. R. Young, 76 Mitcham Lane, Streatham. London, S.W.. 16.

Zebra Finches.

The Bird Market.

MiiMBKRs' R.\TES : Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-
members and displayed rates on ajiplication. Advertisements for respective

issues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.
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MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS
WANTED : Bird Notes for 1906.—Miss Jackson, lierry End, Knaresborough.

Yorks.

FOR SALE: Pairs Kestrels 25s.. Upland Geese £5, Chili Wigeon 503.,

Black-winged Peafowl £5, Horned Guinea-fowl 40s., Rufous Tinamous

£5, Hybrid Necklace Doves 20s., Cuba Finches 30s.. Yellow Budgerigars

20s.. Blue-bred Green Budgerigars 30s., European Eagle Owl, hen, very

fine £6, Senegal Black Magpie, cock, £4. Blue Jay £4, Hybrid Goldfinch

X Sikhim Siskin 30s.—W. Shore Baily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

l'"OR SALE: Cocks, Hardwick's Fruitsucker, Gold-fronted Fruitsucker,

White-cheeked Bulbul, 2 Giant Long-tailed Whydahs. All acclimatised,

healthy and in good plunige. What offers for lot, or singly.—Duchess of

Wellington, Ewhurst Park, Basingstoke.

WANTED: Avicultural Magazine, 1st Series Vols, i to 5 inclusive; Bird

Notes of 1902 and 1907 ; hen Many-coloured Parrakeet, or exchange a

cock for a hen ; cock Green Cardinal ; pair Diamond Doves ; and pair

Bronze-winged Pigeons. F'OR SALE : Pairs Sky-blue Budgerigars,

£20; Black-cheeked Lovebirds £5; Red-rumps £5; hen Grten Cardinals

£1 each: Cherry Finch 50s.; pair Bicheno's Finches £5: Masked Grass-

finches £4.—A. Decoux, Gery, Aixe, Haute-Vienne. France.

FOR SALE : i pair breeding Jendaja Parrakeets £4 : 3 Golden-headed

Conures £2 each ; 2 hybrid Patagonian Conures, or species ?, £2 each.

—

Mrs. Burgess, 56 St. John's Road, Clifton, Bristol.

FOR SALE : Bird Notes, i909-r4, boinid, los. per vol., or 50s. lot.—Rev.

G. H. Raynor, Hazeleigh Rectory, Maldon, Essex.

FOR SALE : OrnHhological Books :

Ornithology in relation to Agriculture and Horticulture.

Favourite Foreign Birds (Greene).

British Birds and their Nests (Excjuisite coloured plates by Rankin).

Geographical Distribution of Birds (Sclater).

The Waxbill and Grey Parrot (Fillmer).

Some Indian Friends and Acquaintances (Cunningham).

A Naturalist on the Thames (Cornish).

Humming Birds. 2 Vols.

Ornithological Miscellany (Exquisite coloured plates, mostly hv

Kuelemanns), 3 Vols.

Canaries and Cage Birds (Cassell and Co.)

Bird Notes, First Series Vols. 6, 7, 8, Series H. Vols, i and 2.

Bird Notes, 27 loose numbers.

Avicultural Magazine, 8 loose numbers.

Proceedings Zoological Society. 2 parts.

—

Mrs. K. Leslie Miller, 4 Cardinal Mansions, London, S.W., i.



SEPTEMBER 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Unpaid Suhsciui'TIOns.—Tlic Hon. Treasurer writes that, in spite of

more than one reminder concerning same, some are still unpaid—of course,

owing- to the exceptional times, there are some cases of hardship, and a

private line to the Secretary will save them being dunned or their names being

removed from the Club Roll as defaulters. We would remind members that,

e.ycepting some £20 for Working Expenses and Medals, the whole of the

Club's income, consisting solely of members' subscriptions, is spent on the

Club Journal Bird Notks, and does not cover the cost of same

—

all officials

^ive their services gratuitously—and it must be obvious to all who think about

the matter at all that, unless the subscriptions (due in advance January 1st, it

is now September!) are regularly paid the Club cannot pay its way. With

this explanation we request that either a remittance be sent at once, or i

letter stating their intentions concerning same.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS. Hon. Sec. and Treasurer

Mr W. T. Page s Testimonial FunJ.
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST.

£ s. d.

Harper, E. W 200
W. A. BAINBRIDGE.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.
These two funds need all the help members can give them. The

Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following donations :

£ s. d.

llebb, T 0 10 0

New Members Elected.
Miss Hope Vere, Westcliffe. North Berwick.

Cyril Best, Pye Bridge, Alfreton, Derbyshire.

Register of Club Breeders.
(viie Jan. issue, green pages, 2—3).

See also corrections in Notices to Members, May issue, green page 25.

ADD TO REGISTER—
H R. Young, 76 Mitcham Lane, Streatham, London, S.W., 16.

Zebra Finches.

The Bird Market.
MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

-MiiMBKRs' Rates: .Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-
members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

•ssues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

FOR SALE : From outdoor aviaries, i pair Brotogerys (White-wing and

All-Green, mated), and I pair Pope Cardinals. What offers ?—Mrs.

Read, Church Croft, Thames Ditton.
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FOR SALE : Hen Black-backed Tanagcr £3, or would buy cock ; cock

Common Quail 7s. 6d.
;
young Triangular-spotted Pigeons 25s. each.

WANTED : Hen Yellow-winged Sugarbird, cock Melba Finch, and

true, unrelated pair of acclimatised Red-collared Lorikeets.—Capt. Reeve,

Leadenham House, Lincoln.

FOR SALE : Aviary-bred Rosella Parrakeets, strong healthy birds, 40s

each; Swainson's Lorikeet £4; Meyer's Parrot £4; Blossom-headed

Parrakeet 50s. ; all in show condition and acclimatised birds. ^—T. Hebb,

The Downs, Luton, Beds.

WANTED : Bird Notes for 1906.—Miss Jackson, Berry End, Knaresborough.

Yorks.

FOR SALE : OrnHhological Books :

Ornithology in relation to Agriculture and Horticulture.

Favourite Foreign Birds (Greene).

British Birds and their Nests (Exquisite coloured plates by Rankin).

Geographical Distribution of Birds (Sclater).

The Waxbill and Grey Parrot (Fillmer).

Some Indian Friends and Acquaintances (Cunningham).

A Naturalist on the Thames (Cornish).

Humming Birds. 2 Vols.

Ornithological Miscellany (Exquisite coloured plates, mostly by

Kuelemanns), 3 Vols.

Canaries and Cage Birds (Cassell and Co.)

Bird Notes, First Series Vols. 6, 7, 8, Series H. Vols. 1 and 2.

Bird Notes, 27 loose numbers.

Proceedings Zoological Society. 2 parts.—

Avicultural Magazine, 8 loose numbers.

Mrs. K. Leslie Miller, 4 Cardinal Mansions, London, S.W., i.

FOR SALE : Acclimatised pairs of Red-vented Bulbuls 63s.
; Jungle Mynahs

(A. fuscus) 84s. ; and Yellow-winged Sugarbirds 5 guineas; Aurita Doves

42s.—W. T. Page, Langstone, Lingfield. Surrey.

WANTED : Hen Black Tanager (the hen is tan-colour) and Blossom-headed

Parrakeet—Miss V. Macdonald, F.Z.S., Ipley Manor, Marchwood, Hants.

FOR SALE: Pair Triangular-Spotted Pigeons, 50s., or would exchange for

1921 Green Cardinal hen. Also Blossom-headed Parrakeet, 50s., or

would exchange the three birds for a guaranteed rock Peach-faced Love-

bird. Acclimatised cock Yellow-winged Sugarbird, 40s.—L. Pullar,

Dunbarnie Cottage, Bridge of Earn, Perthshire.

Oe Y©IV & eo
Stamp for price list of Birds, Fish, Animals, Reptiles, etc., African Pies,

Azure Jay, Sulphury Flycatchers, Mocking Birds', Red- headed Troupiais,

Toucanettes, Baya Cowbirds, Cardinals, Tanagers, Yellow-win? Troupials. etc

Oe veN & eo.,
127 King's Cross Road, London.
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OOTOBEB 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Consic;nmi;nt ok Australian Bikds : M. Le Souef is on the way

with a large coiisig-nment (principally Australian species) of birds as under :

Wcdgc-tail liagk\s (L iDacliis audax).

White-bellied Sea-Eagle (I/alialus leucogaster).

Crowned Pigeons (Goura coronata).

Nicobar Pigeons [Calocnas uicobarica).

Large-billed I'.ronze-wing Pigeon (New Guinea).

Lilac-crowned, and Lilac-bellied Fruit-Pigeons.

Nutmeg F'igeon (Myri.slicivora bicolor].

Little Green Pigeon (Chaleophaps chryoschlora), New Guinea type.

Bar-shouldered Dove (Geopelia huineralis).

Peaceful Doves (0". placida).

AL'ignificent Birds of Paradise (Diphyllodes magnifica).

Six-plumed Birds of Paradise (Parotia sexpcnnis).

Count Raggi's Birds of Paradise (P. raggiana).

Manucode.

Yellow-bellied Crackles (Mino dumonti).

Glossy Starlings {Aplonis mclallicd).

Pheasant Coucals (Polaphiliis phiisiaiius).

Laughing Kingfishers {Dacelo gigas).

Australian Cranes (Antigone aitstmlasiana).

Manchurian Cranes (Gnis japonensis i.

White Cranes (G . leucograniis).

Emus (Droniaens novac-IioUaxdiac).

Cassowary {Casuariiis galeatus).

Purple-capped Lories (Lorius domicetla).

Cockateels (CaUopsittacus novae-hoUandiae).

Pennant's Parrakeets {Platycercus pennanti).

Sooty Parrakeets (P. vemtsta).

Rosella Parrakeets {P. eximhts).

King Parrakeets (Aprosuiictus scapulatus).

Crimson-wing Parrakeets (Ptistes erythropterus).

Swift Lorikeets (Lathamus discolor).

Golden-shouldered Parrakeets {Psephotiis chrysopterygius).

Gaug-gaug Cockatoos (Callocephalon galeatum).

Bare-eyed Cockatoos {Cacatna gymnops).
Black Swans (Chenopsis atraca).

Diamond Finches (Sfegaiiopleura guttata).

Chestnut-breasted Finches (Munia castaneithorax).

The above will be at the Zoo, on deposit, till sold.
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Private Coxsignmknt of Indian Birds : This consignment is clue to

arrive about November 6th. The following birds were shipped :

Blossom-headed Parrakeets.

Vernal Hanging Parrakeets.

Malaccan Hanging Parrakeets.

Shamahs—^young hand-reared birds.

African Maroon Waxbills.

Green Avadavats.

Pond Herons.

White Egrets.

Chinese Green-winged Doves.

The above can be seen at i.angstone. Lingfield, .Surrey; and anv
inquiries concerning same should be addressed to Mr. W. T. Page at that

address.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

Mr. W. T. Page's Testimonial Fund.

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST.

£ s. d.

H. L. Sich 500
W. A. BAINBRIDGE.

0

Deficit and Illustration Funds.
These two funds need all the help members can give them.

^

Proposed for Election as Members.

The Rev. R. Home McCall, Thome Rectory, Yeovil.

By the Hon. Editor.

0

Changes and Corrections of Address.
The Rt. Hon. Viscount Harcourt^ P.C., to Mincham Park, Oxford.

R. H. Carr, to Norman House, Uppingham Road, Bushby. Nr. Leicester.

Dr. E. Hopkinson, M.A., F.Z.S., etc., to Gambia, Bathurst, West Africa.

Guy Falkner, to Boodles Club. St. James's Street, London, W. i.

R. E. Simpson, to i, Highthorne Grove, Armley, Leeds.

Rev. G. Raynor, M.A., to The Lilacs, Brampton, Huntingdon.
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Register of Club Breeders.

(vide Jan. issue, green pages, 2—3).

ADD TO REGISTER—
'I'lie Hon. Mrs. CJ. Bourkh, 75, (iloiiccstcr Place, l.ontlon, VV.

Illue Budgerigars.

H K. Young, 76 Mitcliani L;inc, .Strealham, London, S.W., 16.

Zebra Finches.

<^

The Bird Market.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTd

Membkrs' R.-^tes : Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

•ssues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

l-'OR S.ALE : Hen lilack-backed T.mager 60s., or would buy cock; cock

Common Quail 7s. 6d. ; cock Yellow-wing Sugarbird bos. WANTED :

cock Melba Finch, and true unrelated pair of Red-collared Lorikeets.

—

Capt. Reeve, Leadenham House, Lincoln.

WANTED : Bird Notes for 1906.—Miss Jackson, Berry End, Knaresborough.

Yorks.

FOR SALE: Ornithological Books:

Ornithology in relation to Agriculture and Horticulture.

Favourite Foreign Birds (Greene).

British Birds and their Nests (Exquisite coloured plates by Rankin).

Geographical Distribution of Birds (Sclater).

The Waxbill and Grey Parrot (Fillmer).

Some Indian Friends and Acquaintances (Cunningham).

A Naturalist on the Thames (Cornish).

Humming Birds. 2 Vols.

Ornithological Miscellany (Exquisite coloured plates, mostly by

Kuelemanns), 3 Vols.

Canaries and Cage Birds (Cassell and Co.)

Bird Notes, First Series Vols. 6, 7, 8, Series H. Vols, i and 2.

Bird Notes, 27 loose numbers.

Proceedings Zoological Society. 2 parts.

—

Avicultural Magazine, 8 loose numbers.

Mrs. K. Leslie Miller, 4 Cardinal Mansions, London, S.W., i.

FOR SALE : Hen Black Tanager 25s. ; cock Sayaca Tanager 40s. ; pair

Euops Parrakeets £3 los. : pair Lavender Finches 15s. 6d.
;
pair Cordon

Bleus los. 6d. : pair Violet-ears £3 : pair breeding Cockateels 40s. All

the above are from out-door aviary and in perfect health and plumage.

—

Sydney Porter, Selwyn House, Old Normanton, Derby.
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FOR SALE ; Pairs—guaranteed unrehited Zehra Finches 15s. : Red-headed

X Cutthroat Hybrids, curious and rare, believed fertile, 20s. ; Californian

Quail, 50s. ; Blue-bred Budgerigars, 50s. Each—Cardinals, Red-crested,

ICS. 6d. ; Yellow-bills, 25s. ; Green, 50s. : Red-headed Finches, 6s. ; Saffron

Finches, "s. 6d. ; all aviary bred, adult plumage, faultless condition.

Also two really fine March-hatched White Leghorn Cockerels, Daily

Mail Experimental Farm, los. 6d. each ; six Pullets same sitting, laid

158 September, 115 to 22nd October.—Rattigan, Kingskerswell, S. Devon.

WA.VTlil): l-'irst series of Bikd Notes.—S. Porter, Selwyn House, Old

Xormantoii, Derby.

SEEDS AND GRITS ©F QUALITY.
We provide ;ill kinds of Seeds for Cage Birds and for Birds in Aviaries,

or can compound any Mixture to formulae. Also Food for the Parrot Tribe,

single variety or blended to order.

The GOLD MEDAL •• CORONATION GRIT has no superior^ and

has been in use over half a century. It is graded in size to suit from the

smallest Finch to that required for the Macaw. Cuttlefish Bone, Millet

Sprays. Pure Ox Meat l\Ie;il, free from fat (taking the i)lace of Insect Life).

Bird Charcoal.

Samples and Prices on request.

J. ALEXHIVOER DOBBIE & eo.
WAM-RLEY WORKS. LEITH, N.B.

Telegrams : Telephone :

" Appliances." Leith. Est. 1870. No. 358, Leith.

Oe YON & eo
:^tamp 101 price list of Birds, Fish^ Animals, Reptiles, etc.

Amre Jay, Sulphury Flycatchers, Alocking Birds. Toucanettes, Baya

Cowbirds. Cardinals. Tanagers ; Yellow-naped Lorry, whistles tunes £5;
Caseque Troupials, 30s. ; White Peafowls. Price Lists.

De Y©N & eo..
IS- King's Cross Road, London.



NOVEMBER 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Eli-xtion of Officers : .Mr. S. Williams, who for the past ten years

has acted as our Hon. Sec. and Treasurer, is now compelled to relinquish

ihe post of Hon. Sec, as business claims do not now allow him sufficient

leisure for the duties; but he will continue to act as Treasurer. Maj. A. E.

Snape has consented to act as Hon. Sec. if elected.

Mr. S. M. Townsend, who, from the inception of the club, has acted

as Hon. Exhibitional Secretary, finds himself compelled by ill-health io

relinquish same.

The matter is before the Council, and a definite notice re the above

changes will appear in our next issue.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. ami Treasurer.

Proposed for Election as Members.
|. '•!. I'nrby, 34 Church Street, West Hartlepool,

A'v Ll.-Col. H. Legh de Legh.

I., ivice, Hirstmonceux, Sussex,

By the Lady Dunleath.

\\ . .Molvneux. Rua Gen Gurtao. 33, Tonta do Cajn, Rio de Janeiro.

Ry Maj. A. E. Snapc.

New Members Elected.
j,i'!v I'.bdisloc. Sydney Park, Gloucester.

Changes and Corrections of Address.
Miss M. P.ousfield, to Hazelmere, New Milton, Hants.

T. T. Barnard, to Duncote Hall, Towcester.

Mrs. D. Dickinson, to The Bridges, Upper Slaughter, Clones.

The Bird Market.
MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

.McMBKUs' R.\Ti:s : Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-

•nemhers and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

ssues should be sent to the Elon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

FOR SALE : Two 1920 cock Cockateels, 15s. each. Show Cages in perfect

condition : Three suitable for small foreign birds and one for Long-

tailed Whydah, one large, also cases for same.—Simpson, Highthorne

Grove, Armley, Leeds.

FOR SALE : Acclimatised Birds.—rare Saltator, 30s. ; rare Brazilian Gros-

• beak, fine singer, 30s. ;
pairs : Grey Singingfinches, 12s. 6d., Russ'

Weavers 12s. 6d., Red-billed Weavers 7s. 6d., and others. W. Shore

Daily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE: Unrelated pairs Zebra Finches, 15s. pair; also Yorkshire

Canaries, cocks 17s. 6d. each. All outdoor aviary-bred birds, perfect

condition. Would exchange any of above for small finches from

outdoor aviary.—Mrs. Chatterton, Talodi, Kings i^-na Avenue, Ruislip.

FOR SALE : Privately Imported Blossom-headed Parrakeets and Chinese

Green-winged Doves.—W. T. Page. Langstone, i.-ingfield, Surrev.
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WANTED Bird Notes for 1906.-—Miss Jackson, Berry End, Knaresborough.

Yorks.

FOR SALE : Orn=thological Books :

Ornithology in relation to Agriculture and Horticulture.

Favourite Foreign Birds (Greene).

British Birds and their Nests (Exquisite coloured plates by Rankin).

Geographical Distribution of Birds (Sclater).

The Waxbill and Grey Parrot (Fillmer).

Some Indian Friends and Acquaintances (Cunningham).

A Naturalist on the Thames (Cornish).

riumming Birds. 2 Vols.

Ornithological Miscellany (Exquisite coloured plates, mostly hv

Kuelemanns), 3 Vols.

Canaries and Cage Birds (Cassell and Co.)

Bird Notes, First Series Vols. 6, 7, 8, Series 11. Vols, i and 2.

Bird Notes, 27 loose numbers. .

Proceedings Zoological Society. 2 parts.

—

Avicultural Magazine, 8 loose numbers.

Mrs. K. Leslie Miller, 4 Cardinal Mansions, London. S.W., i.

WANTED : First series of Bird Notes.—S. Porter, Selwyn House, Old

Normanton, Derby.

SEEDS RND GRITS 0F QUALITY
VV\- provide all kinds of Seeds for Cage Birds and for Birds in Aviaries,

trtn compound any Mixture to formulae. Also Food for the Parrot Tribe,

^inirle variety or blended to order.

The GOLD MEDAL " CORONATION " GRIT has no superior, and

h.is been in use over half a century. It is graded in size to suit from the

smallest Finch to that required for the Macaw. Cuttlefish Bone. Millet

'^nrays. Pwe Ox Meat Meal, free from fat (taking the place of Insect Life),

Bird Charcoal, Ants' Eggs.

Samples an J Prices on request.

Sulphury Flycatchers, Mocking Birds, Cowbirds, Cardinals, Tanagers

;

Yellow-naped Lorry, Caseque Troupials, 30s. ; White Peafowls. Price Lists.

J. ALEXaNDER DOBBIE & Co
WAVERLEY W^ORKS, LEITH, N.B.

Telegrams: Tcleplionc :

" -Appliances," Leith. Est. 1870. No. 358, Leith.

«9
127 King's Cross Road, London.

Telephone :

Museum 767.

Telegraph Address :

" Oiseaux," London.
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DECEMBER 1921.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Elf.ction of Officers : To fill the gaps occasioned by the retirement

of the Hon. Business and Exhibitional Secretaries, we suggest that

Maj. A. E. Snape be elected as Hon. Business Secretary; and

Mr. S. VVilliains, F.Z.S., be elected as Exhibition Secretary pro tern (i.e. for

1922 only) in the first instance.

Council: The members due to retire by rotation are Messrs. H.

V\'illford and W. T. Rogers, both of whom are eligible for re-election.

Members may propose other candidates for the above vacancies, in

which case the names of candidates, with their proposers and seconders, must

reach the Hon. Business Secretary as early as possible, but not later than

J.-anuary loth.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS. Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treas.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help members can give them. The com-

mi;tee acknowledge with best thanks the following :

£ s. d.

Watson, S 0 10 o

Proposed for Election as Members.
Col. Wand. Falcon Rise, Woolton Hill, Newbury.

By H.G. the Duchess of Wellington.

S T. Parker, 42, Turner Road, Dereham Road, Norwich.

T. Z. Takano. 67, Shichome Honcho, Yokohama, Japan.

By the Hon. Editor.

New Members Elected.

]. M. Bearby, 34 Church Street, West Hartlepool,

L. Rice, Hirstmonceux, Sussex,

W. Molyneux, Rua Gen Gurjao, 33, Ponta so Caju, Rio ie Janeiro.

Register of Club Breeders.

(viiie Jan. issue, green pages, 2—3).

PLUS
Mrs. A. Chaitf.rton, Talodi, King's Head Avenue, Ruislip, Middlesex.

Zebra Finches.
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The Bird Market.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTd
Members' Ratics : Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

•ssues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not latei than the 8th of each month.

®®®®®®
FOR SALE : Specifer Peacock and two White Peahens, 1921 birds, £10 los.

lot. Pair unrelated Upland Geese £7 7s.-—W. Shore Daily, Boyers

House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE : Noted Duck Oven, oil or gas, new condition, cost 80s., not

been used, cash offers.—Smith, Woodlands, Kendal.

WANTED : First Series of Bird Notes.—S. Porter, Selwyn House,

Normanton, Derby.

SEEDS AND GRITS OF QUaLITY
Wt- provide all kinds of Seeds for Cage Birds and for Birds in Aviaries,

or can compound any Mixture to formulas. Also Food for the Parrot Tribe,

in single variety or blended to order.

The GOLD MEDAL " CORONATION " GRIT has no superior, and

has been in use over half a century. It is graded in size to suit from the

"smallest Finch to that required for the Macaw. Cuttlefish Bone, Millet

Sorays, Pure Ox Meat Meal, free from fat (taking the place of Insect Life),

Bird Charcoal, Ants' Eggs.

Samples and Prices on request.

J. ALEXflNOER DOBBIE & eo
WAVERLEY WORKS, LEITH, N.B.

Telegrams : Telephone :

" Appliances," Leith. Est. 1870. No. 358, Leith.

Oe YON & eo
Birds, Fish, Animals, Reptiles, etc.

Sulphury Flycatchers, Mocking Birds, Cowbirds, Cardinals, Tanagers

;

Yellow-naped Lory, Casique Troupials, White Peafowls. Handsome Orange

Bishops in full colour, 8s. 6d.
;

pair finger-tame Java Cockatoos, £4;

thousands of Birds in Stock. Price Lists.

Oe Y©N & eo..
127 King's Cross Road, London.

Telephone : Telegraph Address :

Museum 767. " Oiseaux," London.



OE VON £c CO.,
127. KINGS CROSS ROAD. LONDON. W.C.I.

TELEOBAPMIC ADDRESS i DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BIRDS,
"OISEAUX. LONDON. '

*

ANIMALS, FISH, REPTILES, &c., &c.

%<^SuppUed. Trr.7e for WeMy Price Lists.

'JM^ STOCK ONCE SOLD CANNOT BE TAKEN BACK.

' jij arrriT" sfivr >!ir buyers risk.

LIVE STOCK ARRIVING NOT AS REPRESENTED MUST BE RETURNED THE SAME DAY.

PRICE

.WadaVat es . ..... 7/*^' oai

r

Ked I ii.-erfinches Riniiing 5,/»- each
Budtei'lcara Orcen 14/" x<air
11 II II II u c Yellow 15/- " "

"lacJche.adea. lii.qilna ,, ?.0/— each
O-iffror.—1'lr.ohes ."'oojca 9/— e-ich
II II II II II II II < Her? 6/~- " *

Fclln ivir'.htinFales Cod^is ZO/^ "

11 » u ^ « » « II Her.fl 10/- eaoh
Dbves Collared. ».» 7/^ pair

" " GenegAl,,.*,. 12/6 pair

^rri'mls expected tr. Feb 2 0th
ii;;l'bbor;^finohe* ,

i. eavcra

,

Crreen ,Vva4avat9S r.oabaa^O'afl

PlijiiSK ^>pply for PI-

Parrot _ BlAiik
II V k . .fricaja Grey . « . > . « . <^ £6*

jviLazon ifJJ<'.ln& « » t ^ 5»
" " " C&nii.ene to taJlx. i. 4o
" " " Yo-„i:-.s.... £ 5»
KOck .,.» .''•0/~

" " " /urazon YaiiOw-freocttalEfi ^4- 4*
Oookatoo leiLon Great.. 70/r
RCnell.i t 45/-
T;\Ee i'alcoja iellDT'-footen X 2,
D5TeB African King., 10/- pai

U If

If 11

CordOA BleviB,

,

3iflh6p8
Bronzewingn
aIOES

Vt'axbillA
lavender—flnohe*
yire—finchea etc,

D'jrlin. .

,

Gea ulls Coracon
.0/- pail
/>- each

Eftller Gar^ry Hens,,,,..
ueag'.U.ls BlacJcheaded, , , ,

• eac.
each

Land Tortoises in a i«w Bays v/orking Ferrets. ,. lo/— eacl
Very Cmall icorJceyn J-L 3,10 each Tajne iiice ...1/— each ,.^/— doz.

"
' Iiidian ivior.cooaei. Rat Ixtenfllaator 4Larf.e - heo'js . briey .i;.v;.sing

tfan^osets .«•«• <^

5ortoi'-/.-.ell i;09 R'^bblt Switch prise

Cioldfloh, .4/"- .12/-. 9/- i 6/- doz
" " " « 1 r,^e ..,,lA/- 24/- & 30/-
.'iaierloan Catfish.,.,,, 9d each
Vallianeria C-pirraifl L.-irge ?.d root""»""" Gmall.. 1/- doz
.\nfljhari8,,...,,,,, l/>- udlo

liealworms. . ,Ad <sz or o/— lb for not less than 1 lb,»

Sohaudea a Titbit for all Birds ^d each Pigeon .^ingfl 2

Ihlatle seed 2d pkt l/^ doz r/aphnetn iUah .'ood..,.
Lp.f: ::;eoto for Buafieriears 4/'^ each ly'ightinsale Food .,.,..•«
Coker-nut H'Aska for 3udg- ::e3t.e- 2/6

Ar;t—eater very taice

Ctr'in ..•..,^.,,..,4

Sroga, . , » .
. '^Q e,aoh ..<

doz Snrii»,,
Vatep-Lillied,, , . , , ,,
i^ewta,,
Beetles.
iaifoil

4/- doz,
Pd dtiz

1/- eaoh
2d eaoh
2d each
1/- bdle

,921 Id eac
Id pkt
.V6 lb,.

a'r.">7ellin-^ & _^isho;vn3 allowed for if returned la 7 fiAy"
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P.R.I.C.E, L.I. S.I.

:ri.Shtingale rood. . .. 5/6 at PeurroV -3e.s»f>~iHnua<i_-J

Li-i-i: t Xhruf5h ?ood.. 9a I'c . " u u u i. u u 16" 14/6
iV»I'ftnein ^ish l-ool.. la pit " " " " " " " 1^" 16/6 " «

» 1 ! H 11 II 11 u 5/- qj-t " " " 'I " " " Square 14" l'>/o " "

.-..its Sggs -Vish Pood Iti pkt " " " " " " " " " * 16* lh/6 " "

a II -« U U .,.,,».« 4/-' lb " " " " " " " " " " i'^" 23/"- " "

JJried riisB .'id 6z,. >/- lb 3anary :agen vTapaji 4/il •

Eletle eeeri 2d T^t I/8 dos " " " " » " Chew 4/6 " "

Ecrmudea iovely iitcit for 1. u « u n « OotOf;a& 1Q/6 " «

Csii-.arys all Oeedt-atera 5d each " " " " " 13x9 Oblox^ 7/11 " •

i•Il.lle^ Gprays larce ?.d each " " " " " 12x9 " " " 6/1I " "

II 11 11 ti II II 11 II II II
, , '^/6 Bcile " " " " " 11;<8 " " " "^/ll " "

Inciian Millet Seed.!* 9d lb" " " " " " 1^x9 lome S/ll " "

Vvhite lailet Seed 6d lb " » " " " 12x9 " « 7/11 " "

•..fci^rf Canary Seed.. 6d lb " " " " " llxh_ " 6/II " «

Ifoli: of IJgg 21 oz,, ?-/' !') """ " Brass iower lop " "

Sllk\.orii:s Egga...... oa 100 " " " " " "12» Doce 16/6 " «

HeiLp Seed «.«.. 9d In " " " " " "11" " " 1-/6 " "

Rape Goed ijd lb " " " " " 12" Oblong I'^/C » »

Licoeed 'Si pint " " " " " 11" " " » I4/6 " "

Niger Deed.......... 1/5 lb Olose \^ired Aviariesj
Teazel Seed ....,..» l/^ lb 2"+" x l^'' x I'V' high ^O/'- " "

ap.w Seed ....2d os,» 2/- lb 20" x lii-"x I7" " 22/"
S'.u-.flower Seeds... 6d 6d £ct pint 18» x lOiSx 16" « lo/b " "

Parrot ?ood.,,...,» 74 pint Waggon .;hape. P/'6 " "

llat Llaize ...«.•«. 3d lb Grcall ^lose Vire Aviary 6/6
:uttlefiGh 31 6d.l/f> & 2/^ lb Brighton ''.agaa 9" V 6 " "

Bird Sprayera.,.,,, 4d eaoh " " " ." " " " roa.e 7/6 " "

" " « " " " "InproTod l/- " " Breeding .'agea lfl« 6/6
" " " BathB rxa;:.elled 9d each " '

' « « 20» 9/6 " *

" 11 » II 11 II 11 11 II l/"ji 1/1,". " II II « « 'I n 22* 10/6 " *

" " " II u 11 0-/al Ware 6d e.uoh " " " " " " " 24* 12/6 " "

" " « " " " Sq-uira" " '<d " » ilo-iae "agea Slope .opa 2/'- " "

" " -•vviary rovintain.<? 1/6 " " " " " " « " ^'lo.t " " l/'i & 2/" " "

" " " " " " " " L.^rgo 2/~ " " Iravellir-g r.agea ..fid, I/64 & ^/6 "

reeders for Oar.ary ^agep 6d " " rish^c.vns. l/-, l/3, 2/3. & 3/6 " "

Han,:ing ."'.haiiis for Cageo 9d " " Books 2"--.t3hell3 all kinds 4d eaoh
See^K- Hoppers ... ,.«6d 6c ^d " " " " on Silkwonns 4d " "

-:rinj£lng Tina ..Id 21, '& ^d each " " or. Parrot « 9d " "

1. 11 II u II 11 for Parrots 3d S; 4d » 11 " a B-idcerigarn k
Llntiina for Parrot iina 6d each " " " " Oanliajriaiseiling Jsi6""""
Bird Varblero « 2d " " " " " " Toroign 3d3 for Beginners I/6

Poultry Kingo « Id each u « u u ?inn'3 iimual " " " 1/6
Parrot Perches .... 1/6 " " I6 Voliunss Lloyds I'at Hl8 40/-
" " " " Stands « 30/- Poatase extra on all Books,
Aviary Owinga .... l/~ " » rar:ary irestinj^- iiiterial l/-- doz,
Canary SvTir.ga 2d " " u n u n u » p.-,n8.. 5^ each
Rabbit Irouiha Ware ..I/3 " " " " " " " " " « Jel-c.i,, 2d each
Log ^i^gstfl 'for B-adgsrigars 4/6 each " " " " " " " " " Wires ...id "

""cfearnv.t Kviafis' "ired 2/6 each C-laas Water- Bettlefl 6d " "

" " " " " " Ui- ired Pie-eon Kings 1921. la each 9d doz.
."^ A^a..?. I A i r & P A C K A & J- A X I K A,
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MEMORANDA FOR MEMBERS.

C^M^>

Annual Bubscriptioa to M«mb«ri 20i., du« on th« lit January

«aeh year.

A new Volume commanoM arary January.

AH Subicriptioni should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer, BIDNBT
WiUiama, F.Z.8., Oaklaigh 110, Rivarway, Palmers Green, London, N., IS

All UlSS. for publication in Bird Notes, and Books for Review,

Proposals for New Members, Adyertisements, for " The Bird Market,"

and claims for Breeding Medals, should be sent to the Hon. Editor,

W. T. Pag©, F.Z.S., etc., '"Langstone," Lingfield, Surrey.

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to the

following gentlemen : Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. Camps, F.Z.8.,

Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely
;
Insectivorous, Frugivorous, and

Bmall Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.8., " Langstone," Lingfield,

Surrey.

All Letters referring to the above, identification of birds, oto.,

« must contain a stamped addressed envelope for reply.

All applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Shows should

be sent to Mr.' 8. M. T0WN8END, 3, Swift Street, Fulham, London, B.W

All other Correspondence, Changes of Address, ete., should be sent

to the Hon. Business Secretary, SIDNEY WILLIAMS, F.Z.S., Oakleigh,

110 Rirerway, Palmers Green, London, N.13.

This Magazine is printed and published by J. H. HEN8T00K,
"Avian Press," Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, to whom all orders

for back numbers and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., etc., (also remittances) relating to

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher, J. H
HEiNSTOCK, who will quote rates and transact all business connected

therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Magazine.

An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increasing

the number of plates, other than the regular income of the Club provides

for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received for this object by
the Hon. Treasurer.

Any member not receiving Bird Notes by the 20th of each month
should at once write the Publisher, complaining of the omission.

BINOINO COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Handsome Design is now
ready. Cases 28. 9d. post free

* The Publisher does NOT now undertake the binding.



BOUND VOLUMES OP " BIRD NOTES."

Tolume 1. is out of print.

Tolumes II. and III., there remains only a few copiei; to

Members and Associate! (each) ...7. 21 6=

.FoiuBiM IV and V. with Han4-oolour«il Plates:—
To Members and A8«ociat«a (each) 16 0
To Otheri 18 n

ToU-caes VI., VII., and VIII., with Hand-eolourta PlatM:—
To Members and Associate* (each) 20 Q

To Others 96 9
maw 8ERIES, Volume I.,liut of print.

Volumes II. to VIII., to Members (each 20 0

To Others 26

Yoltimes I. and II., Series III.

—

To Members 28 4 -

To Non-Members 27 &
OttiM for Binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 0, 7, and 8 (Old SotIm) may b« h*d,

wioe 28. 9d. post free.

Caiek tor Binding Vols.,1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 (New Series) to be obtained

from the Publisher, 28. 9d. post free.

The Publisher, J. H. Henstock, " Avian Press," Ashbourne; will be

pleased to Bind Members' Copies at 48. 9d., including Cover and
return postage.

SPECIES tlf Reared Young
and

HYBRIDS tie Been Bred

in Captivity in Great Britain.

BY

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.,

Systematically arranged according to Dr. Gadow's

Classification slightly revised.

ILLUSTRATED. INTERLEAVED.
IN CLOTH. MEDIUM «yo

5/- NETT,
J. H. Hbnstook " Thb Atiam Paats," AitHBOUKMS



MEMORANDA FOR MEMBERS.

^^h^

Annual Subscription to Members 20s., du« on th« 1st January
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